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Tomorrow 
Heart-searching 
Someone dies of heart 
disease every three 
minutes in Britain, an 
epidemic that need not 
happen. On the 
Wednesday Page, Peta 
Levi examines the 
problem and the cure. 

Heartland 
After all these years, 
Wimbledon rernainq 
closest to the heart of 
every tennis player. Rex 
Bellamy, continuing his 
Spectrum series, explains 
why and corrects some 
false impressions. 

Heartaches 
Bernard Levin reflects on 
Labour’s electoral 
disaster and concludes*’ 
that, in a way, the party is 
dying of a broken heart 
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Black union 
joins mine 
wage talks 

South Africa’s Chamber of 
Mines, which represents the six 
leading mining bouses, sits 
down today for the first time.in 
negotiations with a recognized 
black miners* union. The new 
union will ask for a 30 per cent 
pay rise Pay talks, page 4 

Leading article, page 9} 

i^jjVAJiOALfiM^- 
Hopes of an agreement to 
resolve the 14-day stoppage at 
the Financial Times, receded 
yesterday as the company said 
that it had lost £1.5m already 
and was prepared to lose more 
unless the National Graphical 
Association, the union at the 
centre of the dispute, climbed 
down. 

Tristram back 
Sir Tristram, one of the two 
landing ships bombed at Bluff 
Cove during the - Falklands 
conflict, arrives back in- Britain 
today for repair. Since fighting 
ended she has been used for 
troop accommodation at Port 
Stanley. - - 

RTZ cash call 
Rio Tinto-Zinc, the mining 
finance house, plans to raise 
f 198m on the stock market™ 
the third largesuighls issue ever 
made- Page 13 

Saatchi soars 
Saatchi & .Saatchi, the advertis¬ 
ing agency which handled the 
Conservative Party’s election 
campaign, has more than 
doubled its half-yearly profits to 
£4.8 3m 

Investors' Notebook, Page 14 
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Film star dies 
Norma Shearer, who has died in 
Los Angeles aged 81, was one of 
Hollywood's biggest stars of the 
1930s. Her films included The 
Divorcee, Idiot's Delight and 
The Barretts of Wimpoie Street 

Obituary, page 10 

Connors No 1 
Wimbledon have seeded Jimmy 
Connors No 1 and John 
McEnroe No 2 for the men’s 
singles.. Martina Navratilova 
and Chris Lloyd are expected to 
contest the final of the women’s 
cvenL Page 23 

Mr Roy Jenkins resigned 
yesterday as leader of the Social 
Democratic Party, and said that, 
he hoped Dr David Owen 
would take over the leadership 
without a contest. 

Mr Jenkins had made up his 
mind to give up the leadership 
immediately after the election 
which cut the SDP’s parliamen¬ 
tary membership from 29 to six. 
The reasons for his decision 
were not immediately apparent 
and Mr Jenkins made himself 
unavailable for comment” last 

night after the formal unexpec¬ 
ted announcement 

Over the weekend, Mrs 
Shirley Williams, Mr William 
Rodgers, Dr David Owen, Lord 
Diamond, SDP Leader in the 
Lords, and Mr John Roper, 
formerly the SDP whip in the 
Commons, were .invited to 
lunch yesterday by'Mr Jenkins, 
apparently without telling them 
of bis decision. No paid officials 
of the party were invited. 

Mr Jenkins’s decision took 
his guests by surprise. They had 
been expecting to discuss the 
fixture in general terms and deal 
with the leadership question 
tomorrow at the first meeting of 
the party’s six MPs. 

Dr David Owen last night 
made dear that he would accept 
nomination for the leadership. 
He did not deny that he hoped 
for a formal nomination from 
Mr Jenkins and said that, were 
he to become leader, he would 
do all be could to deepen the 
relationship between the SDP 
and Liberals. 

By Johns Winder 

He emphasised .that he did 
not wish to assume or take for 
granted the views of his fellow 
MPs in making a dunce of 
leader. 

In a statement, Mr Jenkins 
said: “At the beginning of a 
Parliament which is clearly 
going to run for some years, I 
regard it as desirable that the 
SDP should Immediately have a 
leader for the next election. 
Fortunately, with David Owen’s 
victory at Devonport, such a 
Leader is available. 

“It is for 'the SDP MPs to 
nominate and for the member¬ 
ship of the party as a whole to 
make the decision. But I hope 
that David Owen may be 
elected without a contest, and 
will -lead the party to the full 
success that its solid basis of 
votes makes possible: 

“My handing over the leader¬ 
ship certainly makes no with¬ 
drawal from full political 
activity.-I shall be particularly 
active in safeguarding the unity' 
of the Alliance, in promoting 
the ever more necessary cause 
of electoral reform, and in 
representing the interests of my 
constituents in Hjllhead”. 

There was reticence in SDP 
tircles last, night about the 
reasons for Mr Jenkins’s resig¬ 
nation, but at an election in five 
years’ time he would be nearly 
as' old as Mr Michael Foot is 
now, Mr Jenkins was boro in 
November, 1920. 

In nominating his successor, 
informally so for. Mr Jenidins 
has recognized that Dr Owen. 
was the SDP’s campaigning star 
in the past four weeks. 

Mr Jenkins personally told 
Mr David Steel the Liberal 
leader, ofhis decision. 

There have been consul¬ 
tations already between Mr 
SieeL Dr Owen and Mr Jenkins 
to ensure the continuation of 
the Alliance in Parliament. 
While Dr Owen was never as 
enthusiastic as Mr Jenkins for 
the formal partnership between 
the two parties, he has accepted 
the practicality of the arrange¬ 
ment. 

Those in charge of SDP 
finances will be hoping that Mr 
Jenkin’s expressed wish for a 
leader to be chosen without an 
election will be heeded The 
SDP leader is chosen from the 
MPs. by popular vote of the 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Falkland casualty 
gets his old job 

back in reshuffle 
By Julian Havftand, Political Editor 

Mr Jenkins: “Will act to safeguard 
Alliance'” 

Pressure on Howe 
over EEC budget 

From Ian Murray, Luxembourg 

Sir Geoffrey Howe was last buy a Short-term settlement at 
the price of a commitment to a 
long-term increase in Com¬ 
munity resources. 

Only . Holland and. West 
Germany appeared to back him 
wholeheartedly., Other, ami- 

night fighting off* attempts by 
other EEC foreign ministers to 
force- Britain to mortgage' its 
futiirein the Community. 

The Foreign Secretary, at his 
first Council meeting % Jjis pew. .... DOiy.^ . 
job,' hadlo^rwist pressareTrbtri tries, r'ted • by. FranM^'-'were 

majority of countries toagree' equally .clear that there could be 

Labour MPs may indicate 
choice of leader tomorrow 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Leader page, 9 
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to a substantial increase in the 
Community’s income before 
they would agree to a budget 
rebate for Britain. 

As the meeting dragged on it 
became inevitable . that . Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher wpuld have 
a major task on. her hands at th© 
EEC summit in Stuttgart next 
weekend to win-early agreement 
on the British rebate. 

Most countries are -quite 
determined that there can be no 
proper discussion of the rebate 
until Britain accepts the prin¬ 
ciple . that the Community’s 
resources have to increase. 

Britain is equally determined 
to block any such rise until it is 
satisfied that the Community is 
spending its money wisely, and. 
agricultural spending is brought 
under control. 

New Commission figures 
released yesterday show that the 
common agricultural policy will 
cost the EEC 30 per cent more 
this year than tot. This will add 
an extra £240m to the cost of 
running the Community. 

Sir Geoffrey made very dear 
fron the start of yesterday’s 
meeting that Britain would not 

no rebate'1 until' long-term 
undertakings had been given. 

Britain is looking fora xebate 
of about £S00m on its estimated 
contribution of £I,200m this 
year. It would be prepared to 
accept a little less because it 
received more than'expected in 
repayments by the Community 
over the past three years. 

The last EEC summit agreed 
in March that a figure for the 
1983- British rebate would be 
written in to the draft Comm¬ 
unity budget which is due to be 
published by July 21. 

In Stuttgart Mrs Thatcher 
wifi be using all the extra 
authority her general election 
victory has given to to force her 
partners to keep that promise. 

Some countries fear taat Mrs 
Thatcher will withhold Britain's 
payments to the Community if 
she does not get her way. But 
Sir Geoffrey found yesterday 
that even this threat does not 
deter those members who 
believe that the Community 
must spend more if it is to 

England win easily 
' England are one victory away 

from a Prudential World Cup 
semi-final place following their 
eight-wicket win over Pakistan 
at Lord’s yesterday. 

Fine bowling by skipper Bob 
Willis 12-24) on a helpful pilch 
kept Pakistan’s total down to 
193 for eight, with Zaheer 
’undefeated on 83. England, 
leaving nothing to chance, look 
51 overs to reach their target, 
with Graeme Fowler top-scor¬ 
ing with 78. not out. They lost 
Tavari in the ninth over, but 

Gower and Fowler saw off the 
immediate danger. taking 
England to 93 before Gower 
(48) was caught at midwicket. 
Lamb (48 hot out) and Fowler 
saw England home. 

New Zealand maintained 
second place in the Group A 
table behind England by beating 
Sri Lanka by five wickets, while 
in-Group B, West Indies beat 
Zimbabwe by eight wickets and 
Australia overcame India by 
162 runsl 

Reports page 22 

Labour's 209 MPs will be 
asked tomorrow whether they - 
want to elect a new shadow 
cabinet. The poll could be used 
to indicate their choice between 
the contenders for die ..party. 
leadership. - .-sr-,:-. > - 

Toe rules of the poriiaiBeo-. 
tary party say that such an 
election may' be held at the 
hejpnidng of a new session of 
the Commons “as may be found 
convenient.” 

There was little doubt last 
night that MPs wonld insist on 
the ballot, if only as a means of 
telling the union barons where 
the best interests of die party 
lie. It would be possible to elect 
a new shadow cabinet by July 
13, two days before nomination 
doses for die party leadership. 

As MPS began to trickle 
back to Westminster yesterday, 
few doubted that die early lead 
established by Mr Neil Kin- 
nock over his main rival, Mr 
Roy Hattersley, would be hard 
to shake. Mr Hattersley’s 
supporters feel most strongly, 
however, that it would be folly 
for the electoral college to go 
for a man with no government 
experience, who has already 
made it dear that he does not 
blaine the party’s policies, 
organization or leadership for 
last week's election catas¬ 
trophe. 

Mr Kittnock said -on BBC 
television’s Breakfast June: 
“There wiD Be no bloodbath. 
There will be no punch-op.” 

But there are already signs 
that the Hattersley camp wfl] 
puO no punches in its central 
campaign message: that there 
is a need for a radical review of 
Labour policy and style, with 
an outright repudiation of the 
Foot-Kinnock axis. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, one of 
the contenders for the deputy 
leadership, said on BBC radio's 
World at One: “Yon cannot win 
elections by ramming things 
down people’s throats.” Mr 
Hatte&ley and Mr Kaufman 
believe that the electorate will 
not buy Mr Khmock’s nuclear 
mulateralism at any price. 

Running for deputy leader¬ 
ship: Mr Kaufman (top) and 

. . Mr Davies. 
Mr Peter Shore, the other 

leadership contender, who has 
previously allied himself with 
Mr Hattersley and Mr Kauf¬ 
man, appears to have been 
squeezed out iff the running, if 
only on grounds of age. He is 
59. 
. Meanwhile, Labour head¬ 
quarters yesterday confirmed 
that ft would be possible for Mr 
Kinnock and Mr Hattersley to 
be nominated for both the 
leadership and the deputy 
leadership of the party. It 
would, however, be-possible to 
manage a joint ticket of the two 
men only if there were do other 
contenders for the. deputy 
leadership, so that the man 
who'Jost foe leadership contest 
could automatically be elected 
deputy leader, unopposed. That 
could, yet depend upon the 
withdrawal of Mr Kaufman and 

Spaniards 
keep hold 
of Harrier 

From Richard Wigg 
Santa Cruz, Tenerife 

The Royal Nayy was stopped 
from unloading its stricken Sea 
Harrier from a Spanish cargo 
vessel here yesterday by oppo¬ 
sition from the ship's crew_and 
the owners despite a Spanish 
maritime court having ordered 
its release. ■ 

Captain Aitor Suso, skipper 
of foe Alraigo, which rescued 
foe Harrier in foe Atlantic last 
week, let it be known he would 
not .let a naval party go on 
board while a dispute over 
compensation for salvage con¬ 
tinued. , 

The 13 crew of foe Alraigo, 
the Spanish independent sea¬ 
men's union and the Garria- 
Miiiaur line, owners of foe 
vessel, have;, petitioned . the 
investigating Magistrate ■ for a 
down payment of £5.5m from 
Britain. . . 

Cost of home loans may still rise - 

Banks set to cut interest rates 
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

The Bank of England yester¬ 
day gave foe. green light for 
interest rates to-come down, 
and a cut-in banks' base lending 
rates is - virtually certain this 
wedc. -The big high street banks 
are expected to reduce base 
rates by per cent within foe 
next day or two. 

But the foil may not be 
enough to stop the building 
societies from putting up their 
mortgage rates when they meet 
on J une 22. 

The authorities have wasted 
no time in signalling to foe 
markets that.they want.lower 
interest rates now that foe 
election uncertainty is. over. The 
Bank yesterday-cot foe rates at 
which it channels funds into the 
money madeets by >4 per cent, 
and a similar reduction is likely 
today. . 

Treasury and Bank officials 
have been worried for some 
weeks'; that foe 'strength of 

sterling is damaging economic 
recovery by pricing ' British 
goods out of world, markets. 
The fear was again voiced on 
Friday by the Confederation of 
British Industry when it called 
on foe Government to. cut 
interest rates. 

One of Mr Nigel Lawson's 
first tasks at foe weekend, after 
his appointment-as Chancellor, 
was to approve an interest rate 
reduction to help lower foe 
pound's international exchange 
value. 

The move was only too 
successful yesterday. The pound 
fell sharply against all leading 
currencies, losing 1.5 points on 
its trade-Weigh ted index to 
finish the day at S5.4. U 
dropped 1.75 cents to $1.5525 
with even steeper foils against 
the Deutsche mark and yen, 
■where Britain’s lack of competi¬ 
tiveness has been most actue. 

. The Government is however, 
likely to welcome some further 
easing' of sterling against, the 
German .and . Japanese cur¬ 
rencies. 

Fears of a rapid slide against 
the dollar have been allayed by 
better-than-expected.. American 
money supply figures last 
Friday. These led yesterday to 
lower dollar interest rates, 
removing one short-term ob¬ 
stacle to lower rates at home. 

But foe Government’s un¬ 
willingness to countenance a 
headlong foil in interest rates, 
which might destabilize sterling, 
means that further cuts may 
come loo late for the building 
societies. They have said that 
mortgage rates will go up by 1*4 
per cent unless foe banks cut 
their lending rates by at least l 
percentage point before the 
societies meet. 

Spending boom, page 17 

Briton shot 
dead 

in Kenya 
Nairobi (AP) - A British 

tourist was killed yesterday and 
a Kenyan minibus driver 
wounded in foe mouth by 
unidentified ■ gunmen who 
opened fire on three busloads of 
holidaymakers in foe Great Rift 
Valley north-west of here, foe 
British' High Commission said. 
The Briton’s name was-being 
withheld until his children were 
notified 
.Mr‘Peter Smyth, managing 

director of foe United Touring 
Company, said the buses were 
returning to Nairobi from foe 
Masai Mara game reserve when 
they came under fire. The first 
two were not hit and kept going, 
he said, but onboard the third 
the Briton was shot in the head 
and was believed to have died 
instantly. 

He said he.was confident that 
[the police would track down foe 
gang “in matter of hours'*. 

unity of the 

Mr Denzfl Davies from foe 
deputy leadership contest. 

Mr Kinnock conceded yes¬ 
terday that he wonld .be witling 
to serve as deputy leader “if 
that were constitutionally poss- 
airfiv There £1 stfitte -qdtfy as to 
whether it’s possible to nxn for 
both posts”. 

As for foe shadow cabinet 
elections, there was no cer¬ 
tainty last night that Mr 
Hattersley would be able to 
emerge as a dear choice of his 
new Commons colleagues. 

In the last three years’ 
shadow cabinet ejections Mr 
Hattersley came first, with 143 
rotes; third, with 135 votes; 
and, last year, fourth, with 127 
votes. In 1980, Mr Kinnock 
soaped into foe winning 15, 
with 90 votes; then came 
seventh, with 118 votes; and, 
last year, second, with 131 
votes, behind Mr Kanfiiwn, 
whose widely-recognized ability 
won him 142 votes. 

If the shadow cabinet ballot 
was to be held, effectively as a 
primary for toe leadership 
contest, the running could be 
dramatically altered. But if Mr 
Kinnock did manage to beat 
Mr Hattersley in the parlia¬ 
mentary ballot; then there 
would be no stopping his 
bandwagon in the unions and 
constituency parties, which 
between them control 70 per 
cent of foe electoral college 

It was suggested last night 
that Labour's “new broom” 
sweep of the old-style leader¬ 
ship could even extend to the 
Labour Whips' office, with an 
election challenge to Mr 
Michael Cocks, foe Chief Whip. 
ODDS ON: Mr Kinnock has 
been heavily backed to become 
the new Labour leader, a 
Ladbrokes spokesman said in 
London yesterday. The latest 
odds were 4-5 Mr Kinnock. 5-4 
Mr Hattersley, 7-1 Mr Shore 
and 20-1 others. 

Coral offered 8-11 Mr 
Kinnock, 2-1 Mr Hattersley, 4- 
1 Mi Shore. . . 

Union choice, bad: page 

Mr Richard Luce, who 
resigned from foe Government 
with Lord Carrington arid Mr 
Humphrey Atkins after the 
invasion of the Falkland Islands 
last year, has been reappointed 
to his former post as Minister of 

[ State at foe Foreign Office. 
His is one of 34 appoint¬ 

ments in the middle and lower 
ranks of government an¬ 
nounced from 10 Downing 
Street yesterday. Eight new 

■ministers are appointed from 
foe back benches. The most 
senior new appointment is Mr 
Ian Gow, foe Prime Minister’s 
parliamentary private secretary 
throughout foe last Parliament, 
who becomes Minister for 
Housing and Construction in 
the Department of foe Environ¬ 
ment, with foe rank of Minister 
lofState. 

Among the eleven pro¬ 
motions from within foe 
government the senior position 
is taken by Mr Patrick Mayhew, 
the former Minister of State at 
the Home Office, who becomes 
Solicitor-General and receives a 
knighthood. His predecessor. 
Sir Ian PercivaL is one of nine 
ministers who were asked to 
resign. 

It was said on the Prime 
Minister’s behalf last night that 
she found it painful to prune 
her administration to allow new 
growth. It was pointed out that 
Mr William Shelton, her former 
parliamentary private secretary 
and a junior education minister, 
was among the casualties. 

The list shows that the Prime 
Minister has kept her promise 
to see that all strands of party 
opinion are represented. Mr 
Christopher Patten, the former 
head of the Conservative 
Research Department who has 
been a persistent critic of the 
Government's economic direc¬ 
tion. gets his first post as 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
at the Northern Ireland Office. 
A more discreet critic. Mr 
Michael An cram, chairman of 
the Conservative Party in 
Scotland, becomes Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary at the 
Scottish Office. 

The other new ministers, all 

of whom receive junior posts, 
are Mr Alan Clark, a right 
winger, who goes to Employ¬ 
ment, Mr Robert Dunn ( 
Education and Science), and Mr 
David Trippier (Trade and 
industry). Baroness Trumping- 
ton becomes a whip in foe 
Lords. 

At Minister of State level, 
several people have been 
moved to widen their experi¬ 
ence with foe clear indication 
given that their talents arc 
valued. Mr Douglas Hurd, 
regarded by Mrs Thatcher as 
Cabinet material, moves from 
the Foreign Office to foe Home 
Office; Mr Alick Buchanan- 
Smith from Agriculture to 
Energy; Mr John Stanley from 
Housing to Defence: Mr 
Rhodes Boyson from Education 
to be Minister for Social 
Security, and Mr Paul Chan- 
non, who was Minister for the 
Arts, becomes Minister for 
Trade. 

Mr Channon’s former role 
goes 10 the Earl of Gowric. who 
has been deputy Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland 
under Mr James Prior. Lord 
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Gowric will be Minister of State 
at the Privy Council Office, 
where he will also have charge 
of the Management and Person¬ 
nel Office, under the Prime 
Minister's oversight The office 
will become part of the Cabinet 
Office. 

One of the luckier members 
of the Government is Mr 
Hamish Gray, who last week 
lost his seal in Parliament as 
member for Rose and Cromarty, 
but receives a life peerage and 
moves from foe Department of 
Energy to the Scottish Office as 
Minister of State. 

Mr John Cope, after long 
service in foe whips’ office, 
becomes deputy chief whip 
under Mr John Wakeham, Mr 

Continued on back page, col 4 

Weatherill is Tories’ 
favourite for Speaker 

By Philip Webster, 
After a day of intense 

consultations. Mr Bernard 
Weatherill last night remained 
the favourite to become Speaker 
of the Commons tomorrow, in 
spile of foe Prime Minister’s 
apparent misgivings. 

Conservative party whips, 
,who were busy over foe 
Weekend and yesterday taking 
soundings among their MPs. 
apparently delected majority 
support for Mr Weatherill, aged 
62. who was Deputy Speaker in 
■the last Parliament. 

He has long been a front¬ 
runner but never a clear choice, 
and other names are being 

Political Reporter 
canvassed partly because Mrs 
Thatcher was known not to 
favour him for foe post. 

Over foe past few days the 
name of Mr Humphrey Atkins, 
the former chief whip. Northern 
Ireland Secretary and deputy 
foreign secretary, has been 
prominent in foe soundings. 
Yesterday the chief speculation 
centred on Sir lan Percival. who 
lost his job as Solicitor General 
in foe Government reshuffle 
and whom MPs believe would 
almost certainly have the Prime 
Minister's support. He was 
approached by senior Conserva¬ 
tives before the election 
How the Speaker is chosen Page 2 
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Man of 93 
survives 
100ft fall 

93 survived a 
100ft diff fell m Bonmenionth. 
Mr Chadeg Phtridge, a resident 
m Seabomne Nursing-Home in 
Boscombe, Bournemouth, is 
believed to have dipped and 
fallen while walking on Sunday. 

He wfe found at foe bottom 
of steep cliflEs on foe seafront 
two hems after be had been 

in 
to4 

’ By Patricia Gough 

Th& International Air Trans- announce " his deefafon this 
He was .taken to Poole P^t Association was so anxious morning. 

General Hospital wj&headand to avo“* competition amongst. .. Mr Stanbrook proposed foat 
back injuries and his condition ambers foat ft once regulated foe High Court ask foe Enro- 
yesterday was said to be 9* P*awns used in pean court to nde whether 
Comfortable. “in-flighr’ prawn -cocktails; a Artides 85 and Sd-apphed to air 

High 'Court .judge was told transport and in particular to 

life for dub ■ ***»*, 
for Lord Befodh a Conservative ...g* 
member of the European w^ietbcr, m foe absence of 
Parliament, is suing Sabena, foe Conmimrity regulations, claims 

Women screamed and men Belgian 
shouted in foe public gallery at airmfes* tariff 
Liverpool Crown Court yester- vencd Artides 85 
day when Dermis Patrick Treaty of Rome 
O’Brien, alias. Kelly, aged 31 

Kowloon Ouk T^^St^ damagq from Sabena for sdlinj ^ . 
Liverpool, on November 15^ binj a £125 return ticket from Under Community law, 

Mr Michael Mamire DC fnr London to Brossds, which he which has been incorporated 
tb SMtS aWl was over Priced by £50. mto Engtish law.courts ran ask 
anofo^SSr^m^J^rffirT Lord Bethel! heads foe “Free- foe European Court fora- 

PaT^m^ ^ oirng Saiwiw «iw Community regulations, dmms 
Bripian tatQoe. He the. could be made against airlines 
airimes’ tariff firing contra- OT dri* point and thirdly 
vened Artides 85 and 8(5 of foe J*efo» member states should 
Treaty of Rome, winch ban any obliged to remedy foe 
distortion of competition. Commumt/s figure to gaze 

> ; „ ^ .. I ., regulations implementing those 
Lord Bethdl is seeking two artides. 

Under Community 

another man armed with a 
hammer approached Mr Osu at 
the dub bar to settle an old 
score. After O'Brien was seen to 
make a thrusting blow at bis. 
body, Mr Osu staggered out of ItransporL 
the dub and into a taxi which I Mr Sta 

dom of the Skies” association of terpretation on points of EEC 
about 27000 regular air travel- law, which are then Knifing. 

Pioneer leaves the System 

lers, wfnCh is fighting for lower The national court then issues 
feres and competition in air its own judgment, taking into 
transport consideration other aspects of 

w. .1.. the case. 

The ministerial appointments 
Mr Stanbrook said foat the 

took him to hospital, where he ] European Community had not Mr Peter Scott, QC, counsel ( SoScftorOenenf 
died shortly afterwards. O'Brien implemented the articles Of foe for Sabena, said it was too early 
had pleaded not guilty. treaty covering air transport to refer any questions to foe 

The Queen has approved the following appointments: 
Belter Osnarri Mr Patrick Meybew 

Ex-model wins 
£7,500 damages 

Mrs Christine Cleall, a 
former model, yesterday accept¬ 
ed £7,500 damages for back 
injuries she suffered in a road 
accident in 1977 which, she 

'claimed, ended her marriage to 
Peter Cleall, aged 39, a televison 
actor. 

Mrs Clean, aged 41, of 
Church Road, Richmond. Sur- 

treaty covering air transport 

He asked Mr Justice Parker 
to refer to the European Court 

to refer any questions to the 
European court 

Some 30 complex, technical 

Privy CnawSi Office 
Water of Stete 0Mater 
for tha Arts) 

Foreign and Comaamnakh Office 
MMstara of State 

of Justice for a preliminary and legal points needed to be 
ruling. The judge said he would dealt with first. 

Fresh protest over 
police cell remands 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Church Road, Richmond. Sur-1 The Law Society has pro- Mr Andrew Locldey. sto¬ 
rey, had told the High Court cm I tested to the director genera! of rotary of the society's criminal 
Friday that foe injuries made I the prison service that foe law committee, said yesterday; 
MCllAt 1 nVrrfinrtf tm rninlnl tn l vmmtw nf nridnrwro Vwlil in **T* _t-- 

ScottlahOMca 
Water of State _ Hr Hemteh Gray 
Paraementary Under-Secretary 
ofstata MrSBohaoJAncrem 

Department of fee Emrirannent 
Mnfatar for Housing and ConatnicUan Mr teQow 
Mtentettny Undersecretary of State 

MrWHan WaUnprava - 
papartwanl of tlaaMi and Porlal Services 
• RQntster for Soda! saarty Mr Rhodes Bcyeon 

* Parliamentary UnderOeuetai lea Lord Gtenarfbur 
of State — - Ur John Patten 

Home Office 
Water of State 

HMTnaatay 
MbdMar of Stete (Economic 

* Secretary) 
Pepartnwuof Education and Scte 

PteMamantaiy Undsr-Secretsrta 
of State 

Northern Mtond Office 
BMatar of State 
Peritameotary Ureter-Secretary 
of State 

sexual intercourse too painful to number of prisoners held in 
endure. police ceOs because of Over- 

Liability for the accident was crowdiiig at remand prisons in 
admitted by foe driver of London has readied such a 
another vehicle, Rosamund 
Elizabeth Monckion Bardl, of 
Rydall Gardens, Hounslow, 
west London. 

Bomb hoaxer to 
be deported 

Aloyse Braun, aged 41, who 
tried to blackmail the Marks, 
and Spencer store chain with a' 

level foat the overspill has 
spread fir beyond the Home 
Counties. 

The complaint is the second 
tty foe Law Society to the 

“It is very difficult to see how a 
solicitor is going to be able to 
prepare a case adequately where 
a prisoner is held this sort of 
distance from London. It is very 
worrying from foe ctient’s point 
of view.” 

The society is raising the 
issue again after complaints 
from London solicitors. Since 

Water of State 
Piftoienint Undtf^Stcndry 
of State 

MHatiyafDofaaco 
Minister of State for tho 
Armed Forcw 

LordQowrte 

Lady Yorog 
MrMaicofanrafldnd 
Mr Richard Luca 

Mr Doughs Hurd 

Hr John Moore 

Mr Peter Brooke 
Mr Robert Dum 

Lord Mansfield 

Mr Christopher Patten 

MrAIckMichanio-SnAh 

HfrGBae Strew 

MrJofm Stanley 

LordTMgame 

Department of Ereptoymant 
ynteter of State . _ .■ MrPaterMoRtoon 
PxrfiMMotBrY l/odofu5oc¥vtary i 
or State . .Mr Aten Clark 

Department of tirade end Musky 
MMstar for Trade MrPmlChamoit 
Parttemsrtpy Uadsr-Socroterioa Mr Aterander Fletcher 

- of Stete' Mr David TOpper 
Department of Traneport ■ t- , „fni * ■— — - fteieelain 

rPHUlWiTniy UDOfKKKVVII<7 

of Stete MrDnMMBdwl 
Ministry of Agrlcuttwe, Fisheries and Fbod 

Mtatetors of State ." Lord Betetend 

Treasurer of Her MajeMyte 
Household (Deputy CMaf Whip) 

Lords CocwUeMouwa, ' 
HM Treasury _ • 

Baroness in Waiting *• 

Lord Beistsad 
MrJotwMacGragor 

MrUotsi Cope 
Mr Ian Lang 
Mr Tristan OareWooea 
Lady Titenph upon 

director general over foe hold- 
fog of prisoners, mostly on Sj 
remand, m police cells he^v^> . ^ over dlfficuiUes “**■ 
of shortage in London of 2?“CS *53 
normal prison accommodation. - m?Provcd _ ““ lawyers and 

and spencer store cnau witn a ^ time that 416 prisoners, a ™ mcoo- 
hoax threat to blow up its shop total which almost matches foe pollt8,, Mw TO** head- 
tn Kensington High Street, west record 428 that have been held tp^tei5 in London. 
London, was recommended for 
deportation to his home coun¬ 
try, Luxembourg, by a Central 
Criminal Court judge yesterday. 

Making the deportation ord¬ 
er, Judge Argyle said: “I want to 
get you out of this country. 
Your action caused alarm and a 
very great disorganization at a 
total cost to the police and 
public of £10,000. 

Paint damage 
to Stonehenge 

A Portsmouth football club 
supporter bought some blue 
paint to spray his hair in his 
team's colour but he and three 
friends used it to spray slogans, 
including “Pompey kick to 100.“ 
on Stonehenge, Salisbury magis¬ 
trates were told yesterday. It 
cost £8000 to remove the 
slogans. 

Michael Isaacs, aged 19, of 
Anstey Lane, Alton, Hampshire 
and ms three friends admitted 
damaging the stones. The case 
was put back so that they could 
see a solicitor. 

Ulster museum 

The Ulster Folk and Trans¬ 
port Museum, near Belfast, was 

wanyOTe bfihVara fopoES ^ 
cells as fir away as Suffolk, **ome ^ccret^y take 
Northamptonshire, Gloucester actum on overcrowding perhaps 
shire and Warwickshire as well ** erasing focr emergency 
as Kent, Essex, Thames Valley, ^rase. Powers under 
Bedfordshireand Cambridge- 191^ 

The all-party penal affairs 
group of MPs led by Mr Robert 

In a letter to Mr Christopher Kilroy-Silk, Labour MP for 
Train, foe new director general, Knowsley North, has urged the 
foe Law Society says; “There is use of this power under which 
a clear risk that the client win short-term, non-violent pris- 
not be represented as well as he oners in their last six months 
should be. Where that happens would be let out, reducing 
it win serve to decrease public prison numbers by 2,000 to 
confidence in legal services.” 3.000. 

Ballet teacher jailed 
for biting policeman 

A ballet teacher who was officer actual bodily harm after 
taken naked to a police van in they heard bow, covered only 
an unlawlul arrest was sen- by a bath towel, she bad merely 
traced to a month's imprrison- attempted to usher foe officers 

Lord Gowrie, with his pen¬ 
chant for extravagant bow ties, 
wffi probably fit more easily 
Into the world of art than the 
problems of Northern Ireland. 

The DuMm-born intellec¬ 
tual had foe annual distinc¬ 
tion of being an Irishman 
holding office as a British 
Minister of State in the 
Northern Ireland Office. 

Credited with bring as 
important influence cm Mr 
James Prior’s thinking, he 
said earlier this year that the 
present leadership erf the IRA 
was “very sophisticated, vary 
intelligent”. He spent ranch of 
his youth in co Donegal before 
going to Oxford and Eton, 
where he edited Isis. •_ 

Mr Patrick Barnabas Bnrlce 
Mayhew, QC who is 53. has 
been Minister of State at the 
Home Office since early 1981. 
Educated at Tonbridge and 
Baltic 1, and President of the 
Oxford Union in 1952, he was 
called to the Bar in 1955 and 
entered politics 15 years later. 
His first ministerial rule came 
with his appointment as 
Pmrfiameatery. Under' Sec¬ 
retary at the Department of 
Employment in 1979. May- 
hew’s responsibilities- at the 
Home Office have, htdoded 
aril defence, and he has-been 
an active government spokes¬ 
man on many controversial 

Lady Ybnug .who.Jias .been 
made Minister of State at the 
Foreign Office. The appoint¬ 
ment places one of foe Prime 
Minister’s most diehard sup¬ 
porters in the centre of .foe 

* department which has histori¬ 
cally been at loggerheads with 
Downing Street - ■. 

. Lady Yoang, aged 57, and 
educated at St Anne's College, 
Oxford, where she gained an 
MA in politics, philosophy 
and economics,.hps served as a 
key figure fa the-Conservative 
Party's administrative, struc¬ 
ture, and has gained a 
refutation as toe party’s most ' 
senior woman politician after 
the Prime. Minister.' 

mrat yesterday for biting a 
police officer. 

from her flat 
After the all 

The ministers who have resigned 
Penelope Littlewood cried Angus told Miss Littlewood that 

attack PC 

out after sentence at Inner he was 
London Crown Court; “Please assaulting 
there must be some mistake. I course of 
cannot go to prison”. d,., i 

Her barrister immediately 

vas arresting her for 
ting a police officer in foe 
i other duty. 

The following have tendered Parliamentary Under Secretary 
their resignations: of State, Department of Edu- 
Sir Ian Pecrival, QC, as cation and Sdeoce: Mr Petra 
Solicitor General: Mr Cranley Blaker, as Minister of State for 

r banister immediately 
to Ihe High.Court to try to 

seek bail pending an appeal 
pull rouacuiu, u«u against conviction. 

K On Friday night Mr John 
Sf ^lsey*Fry succeeded in getting 
49 entries in the contest Littlewood, aged 29 
sponsored ..by ^hf. ^^raie^ released on bafl after Judge 
London News and National ot.niwm* hZrf« LOTufon News and National j Dunboyne had remanded her in In evidence Miss littlewood 

iKmseum will get £2,000 said that PC Angus had rushed 
|Sr TtrLi* I At the start of the trial foe at-her, grabbing he arms on 

and a sculpture by Henry | ^ appiieation by August 22 last year. 
counsel for the prosecution to “He was shaking me and I 
offer no evidence on two tried to get away from him- 1 
charges of canting two police (fid bite him on foe handbut be 
officers actual bodily harm. The would not release me. He threw 
judge ordered that the trial must me to foe floor and foe towel 
continue. around me fell away.” 

The incidents arose after She said that- her arms were 
Woman Police Constable Rita handcuffed behind - her back. 

that it was-not an arrestable 
offence without first obtaining a 
summons or a warrant “She 
was entitled to use and take any 
reasonable step to prevent bra 
unlawful detention”, he said. 

Onslow, as Minister of State, 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office: Mr Jock Bruce-Gardyne, 
as Economic Secretary, Treasu¬ 
ry: Mr William Shelton, as 

foe Armed Forces: Mr Jerry 
Wiggin, as Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State for the 
Armed Forces: Mr High Rossi, 
as Minister for Social Security: 

of State, Department of Health 
and Social Security: Dr Gerard ****** rnuii;* - a - * I.. — , 
Vaughan, as Minister for nBsattxy of,Agriculture, Fish- 
Consumer Affairs: Mr Michael eries and ^ Food: Mr Anthony 
Alison, as Munster.of State, 
Department 6T Employment: 
Mr Iain Sproat, as Parilamen- 

In evidence Miss littlewood 
said that PC Angus had rushed 

For 77 years the doors) 
and the hearts of ihe 
Sisters of Charity at 

SE JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

MARE STREET, HACKNEY 
LONDON E8.4SA: 

have remained open to 
unrelieved suffering 
This year over 700 peotma 

wifi lenninal cancer will find pro¬ 
found peace in Ibdr delicate care. 

Your compassion wtD be as 
precious as every last dignified 

day The fcne and the tenderness 
will be in your name. 

Yoorgifi will be blessed—and 
wannl? acknowledged. 

KevenadMofin- 

conunue. 
The incidents arose after 

Woman Police Constable Rita 
Jadcson and Police Constable She was taken, still naked, to a 
Angus Angus arrived at Miss police van 80 yards away on foe 

OUT (from left to right): Cranle Onslow, Peter Blaker, Jerry Wiggin, Hugh Rossi, Geoffrey JF1 sberg, Dr Gerard 
Vaughan, Jock Broce^Gardyne, Michael Alison. 

Order of the day for selecting a Speaker 
Littlewoocfs home in Milner light summer evening, and then 
Street, Chelsea, to investigate to Cheisea police station. ■ * 
bottles being tossed from her She was found guilty of 
balcony, Mr Peter Moss in foe causing PC Angus actual bodily 
prosecuting said. 

After she was questioned, she 
asked the officers to leave after “It is jg your own interests very 
she claimed they had an much that you should under- 

_s’ -a - >0_ _ . a 

- • .-. By Phifip Webstar,Political Reporter. • 

< aeaei ppuce station. 1 _ Speakers of foe House of - effectively chosen beforehand would be succeeded by a 
She was found guilty of £ommons usufny, mirage in during talks which eventually Conservative, foe Tory whips 
mring PC. a noTK antraai twi.iv | the same way foat leaders of the involve members of all main began taking soundings among 

Conservative Party were chosen parties. colleagues more than a year ago 
in the days of the “Magic When Mr George Thomas let tn finds «nitabfe 
Circle” when consultations it be known during the last 

harm 

Sentencing her the judge said: 

“aggressive manner. stand that if 
WPC Jackson daimed that biting police o: 

she was “slapped” on the back that is far- 
by Miss Littlewood. But the nowadays, y 
jury acquitted her of causing foe liberty.” 

; if yon go around 
x officer,, an offence 
far- too prevalent 

you lose your 

the same way that leaders of the 
Conservative Party were chosen 
in the days of the “Magic 
Circle” when consultations 
conducted by senior party 
figures resulted in the naming of 
a candidate who was acceptable 
to foe parliamentary party. 

The Speaker is subject to 
formal election, but he is 

consultations it be known during the last 
senior party Pariiament that he intended to' 

in the naming of retire al its end, the procedure 
o was acceptable for finding his successor was set 
itaiy party. in motion, 
r is subject to As Mr Thomas was a Labour 
n, but he is member and by tradition he 

The post of Speaker is solely 
a matter for MPS and not in foe 
Government's gift, which ex¬ 
plains the anger of some Labour 

Thatcher had offered the job to 
Mr Francis Pym. 

There is no doubt, however, 
that the Prime Minister's 
opinion is of critical import¬ 
ance, and MPs believe that, if 
Mrs Thatcher had been ' a 
wholehearted supporter of Mr 
Bernard “Jack” Weafoerill, 

Mr Rhodes Boysoo, the 
framer Pufiaineptaiy Under¬ 
secretary for Education who 
has become Minister for 
Soda! Security, established a 
reputation as a hate figure of 
foe hard left-when he was 
Opposition spokesman <m 
education from 1976to 1979. 

The floor -bomba and heck¬ 
ling which greeted some of his 
outbursts, notable his luke¬ 
warm attitude towards com¬ 
prehensive education, have 
receded as his political profile 
has become, more rootine. He 
was headmaster at EGghbury 
Grove School in London for 
seven years antfl 1974 when be 
entered Westminster 

Mr Geoffrey Finsberg, as tary Under Secretary of State, 
Parliamentary Under Secrelaiy Department of Transport Lonl 

Ferrers, as Minister of State, 

Berry, as Treasurer of Her 
Majesty’s' Household' (Deputy 
Chief Whip)- 

Science report 

Breaking 
down 

bacterial 
defences 
By the Staff of Atom? 

Two Finnish scientists hare 
invented what may prove to be 
an important mew medical 
drag. It goes by foe unwieldy 
name polymyxin B nonapep- 
tide, PMBN for short,, and 
breaks down the surface 
defences of bacteria to let in 
antibiotics foat would other¬ 
wise be excluded.. 

The drag works on “Gram- 
negative” bacteria, a kind that 
bare particularly tough cell 
walls. Among them are Sat- 
monefla typhunarmm, which is 
involved in food poisoning, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
which causes urinary tract 
infections, and Escherichia 
coIi> common «nd harmless in 
foe gut but tiie cause of infant 
meningitis when it escapes 
into the spinal and brain fluid. 

Those-bogs; and others like 
them, can be difficult to treat 
became they resist foe entry of 
antibiotics (the usual weapons 
against bacteria). Moreover, 
“complement”, an armoury of 
11 proteins in human blood 
that help to destroy invading 
cells, also finis to make any 
impression on Gram-negative 
bacteria. Therefore, they can 
multiply unchecked and cause 
acute systemic infections. 

One antibiotic that does kill 
. Gram-negative bacteria is 
polymyxin, a peculiar molecule 
consisting of a peptide loop 
and a short tail. Polymyxin 
works by attaching to the 
surface of bacteria, loosening 
up the surface membrane and 
then entering the cell to kill it. 
The difficulty is foat poly¬ 
myxin also attacks the internal 
membrane of human cells and 
so cannot be used therapeuti¬ 
cally. 

* The toxicity of polymyxin 
fra human cells can be 
prevented by clipping off foe 
molecule's taQ, but foe PMBN 
that results is no longer able to 
kill bacteria. But does it stfll 
loosen the bacterial mem¬ 
brane? 

Dr Martti Vaara and Dr 
Timo Vaara, of the National 
Public. Health Institute and 
foe University of Helsinki, 
argued that if it did it might let 
in other antibiotics and might 
also let natural “complement” 
get a hold. 

The Vagra's hypothesis 
proved dramatically true. Anti¬ 
biotics in tiie presence of 
PMBN become up ’to 100 
times more effective, at least 
against the ™'m organism in 
the. Vaara's experiment", E 
cpfffram a meningitis patient. . 

Other bacteria proved “as 
sensitive” to PMBN as the E 
coli) foe Vaaras say. More¬ 
over, PMBN enabled a prep¬ 
aration of guinea pig serum, 
containing “complement”, to 
kill the test bacteria. 

The Vaaras are now “att¬ 
empting to determine to what 
extent that principle could be 
applied to the treatment of 
bacterial infections”. 
Source: Nature, vol 303, p 526. 
Dune 6,1983]. • - 
|| Nature-Times News Service, 

Forgotten 
statue sells 
for£213,125 

A 13th Century BC Egyptian 
stetue, which lay forgotten in a 
disused railway station for more 
than fifty years, was sold at 
Sotheby's in New York on 
Friday for £213,125 ($341,000) 
more than twice its top 
estimate, and a record for an 
Egyptian work. The buyer, who 
was not named, bid by tele¬ 
phone. 

The granite statue of Mere- 
nplah, royal scribe and chario- 
tera'to the Pharaoh, Rameses IT, 
is just under 4-ft high, and 
.weighs about a ton. It was dug 
up at foe end of the last century 
by Sir Flinders Petrie, known as 
the father of Egyptian archae¬ 
ology, who brought it to 

MPs over foe weekend at deputy Speaker in the last 
suggestions, denied by Downing Pariiament, he. would already 
Street, that Mrs Margaret have bean accepted. 

Saleroom 

Tudor register bought in at £80,000 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Soma Correspondent 

Mortgage relief bonus revived 

The membership register of 
.a fashionable dub to which 
King Henry VUI and three of 
his wives belonged was bought 
in on behalf of the owns at 
£80.000 when Lord Bote’s 
manuscript collection was 
auctioned by Sotheby's yester¬ 
day. 

Known as the ^Lataa Gafld 
Book” it is an Ohnaisated 
record of tiie foundation and 
membership of the GtiU of 
the Holy Trinity at Luton,. 
founded by Edward IV and 

Thomas Rotherham in 1475, 
foss minutely documenting foe 
change hi style of Engfab 
ilhmrfnatmg. 

Lord Bute said yesterday 
that an individual, whom he 
did not want to name, had 
expressed strung interest in 
buying the manuscript to 
present it to an appropriate 
British library bnt no deal had 
yet been completed. 

He had felt it unfair to 
withdraw tiie lot from the sale 
at foe last moment and pat a 

very high reserve on ft which 
had the desired result of 
ensuring that there was no 

The richly flhmrinated 
manuscripts made a total of 
£736,769. 

The uzmsaal English mon¬ 
astic manuscripts, of historic 
rather than visual interest, 
collected by foe Earl of Buta, 
Prime Minister hi foe eight¬ 
eenth century, sold far beyond 
expectations, mainly to Kraus 
of New York. 

The -Queen’s Speech next 
week may include reference to 
three finanna Bills for the 
session .which will station Jane 
22. The'first would be a Bill 
comprising five ' important 
items in the Finance Bill of last 
session lost because the Labour 
Party-would not agree to their 
speedy unamended passages. 

The second would be a 
package of more technical 
items, dropped at .foe dissol¬ 
ution , because of their com¬ 
plexity. Finally, foe Commons 
will be presented with foe 

By John Winder 

The first BID needs to be transferring part of foat- indus- 
through Pariiament before it tty to private ownership; -the 
rises for foe summer recess it {touring and Building Control 
will co ver an' increase in the BiU, extending foe right to buy 
mortgage interest relief, limit beyond council houses; and the 
from £25,000 to £30,000; raising Police -and Criminal Evidence 
foe limits at which higher BUL ' 
income tax. becomes payable; ^ - 
raising the investment tocoml ^nAJ^rJS ^ 
surcharge lower limit, and ■“ thc 
changed threshtflds and bonds ^ 
fru1 capital transfer fox.' • . 

The fifth, measure will be to Mr Norman TeWnt -wiH 'he 

It. was lent by Petrie’ 
sponsor, the Egypt Expioratioi 
Fund, to the British Museum 
where it is said to have stood h 
the portico. 

In 1887, the Egypt Explo 
ration Fund presented tin 
statue to foe small Qraiaunm 
Museum in New York.State 
where it remained until 1930 
when foe museum dosed. All its 
possessioifo were dispersed and 
only the- Mcrtnaptah statue, 
packed - and orated -.'for' an 
unknown; destination^ was left 
at the Ghatauqua -station,' since 
also dtised, where it remained 
.for more foan5Gyears/ ’ ' 

The dwifere of the station and 
also of .foe former ChatauqUa 
museum, atf educational argani. 
zation, -~the <3iatauqoa Insti¬ 
tution, discovered the crate 

Correction 
Carisberg’s lager brewery at Nor¬ 
thampton, fr ownod"by Cadsberj; 
(Great Britain), sot Greenhall 
Whitley' as-.stated-in ai Special 
Report tm june & ■;' 

Mr Norman Tebbit wifl be 
raise sma& companies limits fiv bringing -forward 

proposals to change trade union 
wtu ire presemea with ^ the CfareTamong other-Bills -tost law providing -for ■ ballots - for 

5^5* Sr foflowin* » - at the-v dissolution were foe electing trade union governing 
budget next March. - Telecommunications - - bodies. _ 

I 
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Put the children’s rights 

# and needs first ; 
in divorce, church urges 

! ne Rev John Bradford 
yesterday urged people to 
recognize that the children of 
divorced parents “have rights 

• and needs which have got to be 
considered right at the heart of 
the divorce process”. 

Announcing the publication 
of an ecumenical report on 

• Children and Divorce, Mr 
Bradford, chairman of the 
ecumenical working party, 
added that in die Church of 
England “for for roo long the 
issue had been over whether the 
remarriage of divorcees is right 
or not What we axe saying is 
that the key question, the 
matter of paramount concern, is 
how we are caring for the 
children.” 

The report calls for wider 
conciliation so that arguments 
over access to children can be 
resolved quickly. Welfare re¬ 
ports should be produced on all 
children in divorce cases. 

On access arrangements Mr 
Bradford said that the child 
"should not feel utterly locked 
and hemmed in, and unable to 
move, enslaved by the sort of 
system which has been set up by 
the probation officer, ratified by 
the courts. 

Mr Bradford, said that there 
were many myths about div¬ 
orce. “The first myth is that 
divorce is private to the couple, 
even when children are in¬ 
volved. We do not believe that 
is true.” 

He regarded the idea that 
divorce is “just a mess, and that 
is all there is to it”, as 
irresponsible. 

He added: “Parents who use 
the issue of custody and access 

as a blackmailing weapon to 
make the other side yield on 
certain articles, possessions, 
financial, or other aspects, we 
cannot deplore this enough." 
^Emphasizing that .more than 
200,000 children a year are 
affected by. divorce, he said 
“With a new Government 
securely voted in. without any 
party point being made, this 
would seem a very good time 
for the bng^tanding. proposals 
about family conns to- be 
implemented”; 

which matrimonial matters are 
handled.” He has admitted that 
the- present system is complex 
and encorages shuttling of cases 
between courts because of 

Law Society points out 
that the proposals differ from its 
own for a family coral, detailed 
m A Better Way Out in 1979, in 
that counselling services would 
not, for the moment, be. 
integrated with a new family 
court Magistrates’ courts would 
also keep their own separate 
matrimonial jurisdiction. 

It says all care cases should go 
before a family court and calls 
on the Government to include 
legislation for its creation in the 

Family court idea 
welcomed 

The idea of a new, single —■— -- 
court to handle family matters pext Parliament 
in place of the present split 
jurisdiction between the High 
Court- and county courts was 
welcomed by the Law Society 
yesterday. (Our legal Affairs 
Correspondent writes). 

In a memorandum in re¬ 
sponse to proposals by the Lord 
Chancellor in January on a 
family court, it says rt approves 
the suggestion that most family 
matters, including divorce, 
family provision, adoption 
wardship should be allocated to 
a special family court with its 
own judge. 

It urges the Lord Chancellor 
to take the opportunity to 
change the present rules so that 
solicitors would be allowed to 
conduct appeal cases before 
High Court judges in the family 
court. 

The Lord Chancellor’s pro¬ 
posals are in response to __ 
increased “public and parlia-. ation by the chib’s owner was 
mentary concern at the way in adjourned until July 8. 

Disco fire 
deliberate 

A St Valentine’s night fire in 
which 48 teenagers' died was 
started, deliberately a court in 
Dublin ruled yesterday. It 
accepted the evidence of Dr 
Robert Watt, an Ttrigiieh foren¬ 
sic scientist, thatt the fire' 
not have been an accident. 

The fire happened in 1981 at 
the Stardust discotheque dub in 
Dublin. 

Dr Watt told yesterday’s 
hearing; “The heat generated by 
the fire was greter than that 
from several power stations.” 
He rejected the possibility of an 
electrical fault 

A claim for £IR3m malicious 
da mages against Dublin corpor- 

The jury at Blackfriars Bridge where Signor Calvfs body was found and, below. Signora Calvi and Signor Carlo Calvi, 
ber son, before the inquest hearing yesterday. 

Jury visits scene 
of Calvi hanging 

By John WUberow 

The Jury at (be second 
inquest mi Roberto Calvi, (he 
Italian banker found hanging 
from scaffolding raider Black- 
friars Bridge, in London, a 
year ago, yesterday visited the 
scene. 

the 

Roach ‘not 
involved 

in struggle’ 
By Nicholas Timmins 

A second pathologist yester¬ 
day told the inquest into the 
death of Mr Colin BmA, the 
black youth who died of a 
shotgun blast in the entrance 
to Stoke Newington police 
station, that the injury ap¬ 
peared to be self-inflicted. 

Dr Ian West, a consultant in 
rensic medicine at St Tbp- 

Hospital, who was called 
Roach family to 

tiie second post- 
examination, said 
nothing to saggest 
else was involved. 

“There are no marks to 
suggest he was Involved in a 
tght or a struggle, tio grip 
•arks on his arm. “if 
mebody else had gone up to 
u and put the gun in his 
uth, unless he was wining, 
v are going to bare to hare 
ed the gun through the 
ith and lips.” 

i that case the lips would 
ashed and broken, 
‘there is no sign of it”. 

added: “I can see 
ng to MgpJ that some¬ 

wise had deliberately put 
gun inside the mouth and 

"" The injuries fitted with 
pattern of self-inflicted 

wounds. 

The jury heard from Police 
Constable Brian Jackson that 
he was on duty behind (he 
counter at Stoke Newington 
police station on the night of 
Wednesday, January 12. 

At about 1130pm he heard 
a loud bang and looked up to 
see a dark object strike the 
outer glass doors. He went 
through the police station 
foyer and into the lobby and 
saw a young man sat on the 
floor to his right, his bead 
slumped forward. 

There was a towel on his 
shoulder and a shoulder bag 
on his body. “I thought there 
was nothing I could do for him. 
1 thought he was dead.” 

He" went through to . the 
street with another officer who 
questioned a man who had just 
gone round a comer. There 
was no one else in the street 
that he could see. When he 
returned the towel had fallen 
into Mr Roach’s lap. 

A video film was shown to 
‘he jury of test firings of the 

to show how far it 

Go-ahead sought for 
herpes cure trials 

iould have recoiled from Mr 
{each's body when it went off. 

The Committee on the Safety 
on Medicines will be asked soon 
to approve clinical trials for the 
first breakthrough in a cure for 
herpes. ‘ 

The possibility of a cure for 
the recurrent venereal disease, 
which has about 100,000 British 
sufferers, has been raised by 
scientists working at Birming¬ 
ham. University and the Centre 
for Applied Microbiology and 
Research at Porton Down, 
Wiltshire. 

. Trials carried out.on hopes 
sufferers have shown a remark¬ 
able success rate. Two injec¬ 
tions of the new virus, produced 
from a relaxed herpes virus type, 
one which usually causes’sores 
around the mouth* have pro¬ 
tected 97 per cent of the 
partners of known > sufferers 
against attack. -Patients who had 
suffered one attack only were 
treated with three injections, 
which prevented a recurrence in 
75 per cent of cases. •• 

A group of patients who had 
several attacks also received 
three injections. They fidt that 
their conditions had improved, 
but no controlled trial on the 
effect on their condition had 
been carried out. 

Scientists involved in the 
research believe that the new 
virus could be on general 
prescription within five years if 
controlled clinical trials, sanc¬ 
tioned by the committee prove 
successful. 

Tests have been carried out 
only on volunteers to date. 
Approval for clinical trials 

By David Hewson 

would enable researchers to ran 
controlled tests among herpes 
sufferers who have been told 
that their condition cannot be 
treated. 

The scope of the clinical tests, 
which seem certain to be 
sanctioned, will be teft-to the 
researchers, the Department o£| 
Health and Social Security said 
yesterday. At the end of the; 
trials, the .product will be 
considered by the . Committee 
on the Safety of Medicines. It 
wtQ then recommend to the 
DHSS whether it should be 
licensed for general use. 

A successful treatment for 
Ijerpes would have an inter¬ 
national market, particularly-if | 
It passcd the strict dtu& codes 
enforced in The United States, 
where the disease is particulaxiy 
prevalent 

Professor Jack Melting, who 
has been leading the Porton 
Down team, which, has cooper¬ 
ated with the Birmingham unit 
over the research, said yestenday 
that the work offered great hope 
to sufferers, but it required 
further evaluation before he 
could be entirely optimistic. 

The disease is sexually 
transmited and caused by the 
herpes simplex type two virus. 
It is recurrent and gives rise to 
painful sores, usually in the 
genito-anal area. The initial 
attack is often accompanied by 
symptoms similar to influenza 
and can cause emotional des¬ 
tress, which is not always 
proportional to the sire of the 

■sore. 

The six men and three 
women were taken by police 
van from the City of London 
Coroner’s Court to the 
Thames embankment where 
they were shown the position 
of the now dismantled scaf¬ 
folding. 

The new inquest oa Signor 
Calvi, known as “God’s 
banker” because of his close 
links with the Vatican hank, 
was called after the High 
Court quashed a majority 
verdict of suicide last July. 

The judges ruled that toe 
jury had been misdirected 
from an open verdict and had 
not been given enough time to 
reach a decision. 

Yesterday the inquest was 
convened with Dr Arthur 
Gordon Davies, the Southwark 
Coroner, conducting proceed¬ 
ings. The family has asserted 
that Signor Calvi did not kill 
himself and his daughter, 
Signorina Anna Calvi, and 
Vittorio Senso, her boy friend, 
are expected to give fresh 
evidence about his state of 
mind just before he died. 

The. proceedings were 
delayed by legal argraufk. 
and the coroner subsequently ; 
told ; the',$uy that he had 
excluded some written docu¬ 
ments. Signor Calvfs widow. 
Signora Clara Calvi, left toe 
courtroom on two occasions 
when she became distressed by 
evidence about how tile body 
was found hanging from 

Poison study of soil 
From Our Correspondent, Birmingham 

Cancer risk 
warning on 
fatty food 

At least 30 per cent of cancer; 
deaths could be averted by 
avoiding certain foods, Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Richard Doll, director 
of the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund’s epidemiology unit at 
Oxford, said yesterday. 

Sir Richard, one of the men 
whose research in the 1950s first 
established the cancer risks of 

deposits were still being made 
and that long-term effects were 
unknown. 

The team sees Walsall as a 
-good -test area because of its 
long industrial history. Dr Joyce 
said: “If h is safe in Walsall, it is 
safe anywhere.” The town 
estates built over old metal 
workings nearly fifty yean ago 
and long-term effects, if any, 

- should exist in older inhabi¬ 
tants. 

Cadmium stays in the body 
once it has been taken up in 
food and has been held 

Scientists at Aston Univer¬ 
sity, Birmingham, are seeking 
an EEC grant of £240,000 to 
fund research on whether 
Walsall in the West Midlands is 
becoming poisonous. 

A team from the university's 
environmental studies deport- 
ment has discovered “hot 
spots” of cadmium in soil from 
prtiwi< in the town. 

The researchers have found 
above-normal deposits of lead, 
garfmiim, nidcftl, copper, and 
zinc in soil samples taken all 
over the West Midlands and 
believe they are from air 
pollution and induflml U* of ^f^d^g^-hver 

Dr Frank Joyce, head of the .Dr Joyce said that research 
department, said however that seemed to show that the rale of 
no deposits above safety levels, deposit of all metals except 
bad been found yet, but that cadmium was going down. 

wirings said that Mimal fats 
and fatty dairy products in 
particular, could be dangerous. 

Among the evidence he cited 
at a press conference to launch 
the fond’s new booklet, was that 
having been rare in Japan, 
cancer was increasing with toe 
introduction of the fattier, 
western-style, foods. 

Vegetables and high-fibre 
foods provided a healthier dim. 
Sir Richard said. 

Dr Jack Qrair.lc, the fluid's 
chief statistician, said that the 
introduction of a computerized 
system for. offering women 

! cervical cancer tests could save 
half the 2,000 annual cervical 

| cancer deaths by early detection 
I through regular tests. 

Copies of the booklet are 
I available free from Imperial 
| Cancer Research Fund, PO Box 
123, Lincoln’s Inn field, Lon¬ 
don WC2A3PX. 
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Dieting with Diana Dors on TV-am 
TV-am yesterday introduced 
Diana Dora, the actress, as 
its new star on Fridays. She 
has been hired to put over a 
new bat gentle dietary plan 
each week. 

. Miss Dors Is pledged to lose 
521b by her 52nd birthday m 
October. In the past seven 
weeks die has shed a stone 
which for a sdf-confessed 
“chocoholic” tat non-drinker 
fa a considerable achievement 
She weighed in at 14st 38b 
yesterday. 

The secret, of the 16 weft 
rse .is feat the slimmer can 
on with it m the privacy of £ 

Miss Dors, who was wear¬ 
ing a royal purple kaftan ye 
several ounces of gold jewwy 
which she said, did not affect 
the scales, is against Hasses 
for toe overweight people. 

“The idea of a really fat 
lady rotting around the floor in 
a leotard is gcotesqne-they do 
sot ward to show .themselves to 
others who are more slender. . 

By Kenneth Gosling 

Women were fed op with 
“all tofts gimmickry” awl there 
would be no streams Jane 
Fonda-type movements for 
town to andergo. 

Mks Dors recalled her own 
“fabulous figure* when she 
weighed a trim 9st 2oz. In 
1976 she lost a stone and a 
half after an fitness bat she put 
It all back on again. “It is the 
old taatjng habits that really 
IcSiyoa,” she said. 

She makes her first appear¬ 
ance this Friday at -&45 am 

dismissed an apparently 
popular idea that she always 
lies in bed —rffl budhfiaae* “I 

at my best In the 
said. 

WwM her comae help TV- 
am? “it could not have got any 
worse, couktit?” 

Mr Greg Dyke, nfiforda- 
chief of Tmb, hopes Miss 
Dora would stay, on after the 
16 weeks; she esvfeaaad some, 
land of “apsty amtie^-role. 

Mr Dyke regards the 
present average rating for the 
station of 700,60§ as “a bit 
dubious-we are not too ex¬ 
cited. There was the election 
and the school holidays. If it 
holds op for she weeks It is a 
different matter.” 

But the last word went to 
Diana Dors. Someone wanted 
to know if their would be a 
nubile jpri to do the exercises 
and titillate the male viewers. 

“This” she growled, “fa 
mainly for women, why should 
we want to titillate men?* 

As for the diet, the only 
dnes yestecky were its title, 
X-CH, a cHhuose plan based 
on high-fihre foods with 
traditional calorie counting, 
qnd a recipe for a sweet called 
apricot chiffbg, composed of 
kaun Jelly, bourn? water, two 
cans of apricots and half a pint 
of natural yogurt. 

Recipe cards and exercise 
sheets win he avaSaMe. 

scaffolding just above 
water level on June 18. 

A statement was read from 
Signor Lorenzo Calvi, the dead 
man's brother saying that 
Signor Calvi, president of die 
Banco Ambrosfano, had been 
in good physical and psycho¬ 
logical condition. Attbmgh he 
had worn a moustache since 
his youth, be was dean shaven 
when be died. 

He also confirmed that his 
brother had cot his wrists and 
taken tranqafilizers in 1981 
when it became apparent that 
his banking empire was in 
trouble. Signor Calvi had been 
convicted of currency offences 
in Italy and sentenced to four 
years in prison. He had fled to 
Imidon days before his appeal 
against toe sentence. 

Mr George Carman, QC. 
for the Calvi family, produced 
the only new witness, Mr 
Robin Ekblom, senior hydro- 
graphic surveyor. He said that 
from where the rope was tied 
to scaffolding he would have 
had to wait until 3am for the 
tide to fail snffideutly for a 
freefalL. 

The jury was told tint 
Signor Calvfs. body was seen 
at 7.30am. by an office worker. 
He was carrying a false 
passport. There were five 
stones and half-bricks in his 
jacket and troaser pockets and 
m the front of his trousers. 

-The police found £7,367 in 
foreign currencies in his 
pockets, with correspondence, 
photographs, awl an expensive 
gold watch. .There was no key 
for the Chelsea apartment 
where he had been staying. 

The 
today. 

BR purge 
on fare 
fiddlers 

A new campaign to tackle 
fare dodging on trains was 
launched yesterday with an 
appeal to passengers to “teD on 
cheats” British Rail said that as 
many as one in four passengers 
into London's Liverpool Street 
and Fenchurch Street stations 
could be dodging fares. 

Mr Kenneth Callender, the 
chief ticket inspector at Liver¬ 
pool Street, added; “Passengers 
are dodging fares on a regular 
basis. Ami at any of ibe main 
line stations you go to on any 
day of the week, you can pick 
np the same result” Frauds 
involving season tickets were at 
the core of the problem. 

More people were informing 
on others already and Mr 
Callender added: “We are 
hoping to recruit the public to 
help us to track down the fare 
‘dodgers”. 

British Rail says cheats are 
costing it £lm a year in the 
Liverpool Street division. 

‘Coronation St’ 
star for trial 

Peter Adamson, who stars in 
the television seria^Coronation 
Street, was sent for trial 
yesterday to Burnley Crown 
Conn on two charges of 
indecently assaulting eight-year- 
old girls. 

Mr Adamson, aged 53, who 
plays Len Fairclough, was 
charged under, his full name of 
Peter Geqrge Adamson, when 
he appeared at Rossendale 
magistrates court, Rawtcnstall. 
Lancashire. He elected for trial 
by jury at an earlier hearing. 
Reporting restrictions were not 
lifted. 

Shoppers 
charter 

The National Federation of 
Meal Traders launched a 
customers charter to protect 
shoppers yesterday. Under the 
scheme the federation will 
investigate any complaints 
made against member butchers. 

Sun cartoon censured Murder charge 

inquest continues 

Out of 13 social security 
swindlers shown in a cartoon in 
The Sun. newspaper, four were 
coloured, one had black hair, 
two were wearing a fez and one 
a turban, the Press Council was 
told. 

Upholding complaints about 
the cartoon, published after 286 
social security claimants were 
detained in Oxford by the 
police, the council said today 
that it distorted events, dam¬ 
aged racial harmony, and was 
based on a serious misinterpret¬ 
ation of the facts. 

The cartoon, by Clive Collins 
showed a court with defendants 
passing in front of the magis¬ 
trates on a conveyor belt. 

Mr Philip Kingston, a lec¬ 
turer at Bristol University, and 
Oxfordshire Council for Comm¬ 
unity Relations, complained 
that the cartoon distorted 

events by depicting as defend¬ 
ants a disproportionately large 
number of black people or 
people of foreign origin. 

The Press Council’s adjudi¬ 
cation was: 

This was a prejudicial cartoon based 
on a serious misinterpretation or 
travesty of the facts. It distorted 
events by depicting a disproportio¬ 
nately large number of the 
defendants as black or foreign. It 
disregarded that 114 out of 286 
detained were released without 
charge. It was dearly damaging to 
racial harmony and was likely to be 
offensive to the public at large, not 
merely to a particular section of it, 

A reporter for The Sun knew that 
only a small number of those 
detained were black or coloured. It 
was irresponsible of the newspaper 
to publish 'a cartoon implying the 
contrary without checking. 

The complaint against The Sun is 
upheld. 

Dennis Cunningham, aged 
31, of Maysoule Road. Batter¬ 
sea, south London, and his 
sister, Rosemary Clarke, aged 
20, of Ingrave Street, Battersea, 
were remanded in custody uatil 
June 20 by South-western 
magistrates yesterday idler 
being accused of murdering 
Fiona MacLaren, aged 14, of 
Headington Road, Earisfield, 
south-west London. 

«I £55,000 for fall 
Mr Ralph Drewery, aged 36, 

of Pinner Road, Harrow, north¬ 
west London, who injured his 
back when he slipped on the 
floor of Gerkcnwell fire station, 
London, as awarded £55,000 
damages in the High Court 
yesterday. The Greater London 
Council had denied liability for 
the accident, which happened in 
1980. 

Your secretary and Canon. 

We’ll change your view 
of electronic typewriters. 

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRrTER 
Canon designers were briefed. 

Produce an office standard, heavy duty 
typewriter. Simplify everyday typing. 

efficiency. 
They, started by researching 

secretaries. 
Theu they gave us the Canon AF300 

^Ifrtrnnir 

A new la% low keyboard promises the 
ideal typing position Less tiring 

productive. 
A simplified keyboard makes the 

AP300 easier to understand. Without 

sacrificing the really practical advantages 

of electronic typing. 
A dear easy-to-read display. Automatic 

centring, carrier return, justification, 

numeric punctuation, decimal tabulation 
and correction. 

Fewer pans, for greater reliability. 
Drop-in cassettes for one-handed ribbon 

loading. And format storage protection 
that docs not even need batteries. 

AH practical, down-to-earth features. 
Designed for office efficiency. Not just to 

impress. 
Then there is the price. That is 

practical, too. Just £699 (ex VAT). 
Take a leaf from Canon’s book. Ask 

your secretary for an opinion. 

Ring Vrv Saunders at Canon — 

01-680 9090—for more details or a 

demonstration. 

Canon 
The next stepforwanl 

Huahenrtn of Cameras, Calculated, 
Computers, Typewriters, Facsimile and 
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Black miners flex new 
union muscle and 

demand 30% pay rise 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

South' Africa's Chamber of 
Mines, which .represents the 
country's six main mining 
houses, sits down for the first 
time today to negotiate wages 
and conditions of employment 
with a recognized black miners’ 
union. Hitherto, these matters 
were in effect simply decided by 
the chamber. 

The terms of the chamber’s 
recognition of the new union, 
the National Union of Mine- 
wotIccts (NUM), were agreed in 
principle on June 2. and the 
final agreement signed a week 
later. 

The union, founded last 
August, claims a signed-up 
membership of about 2S,000. It 
has refused to register with the 
Government. 

In a statement issued yester¬ 
day. Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, its 
30-year-old general secretary, 
said the NUM would be asking 
for a 30 per cent wage increase 
across the board. “We believe 
that this is a reasonable demand 
which the chamber can easily 
afford particularly if they are 
committed to the principle of 
closing Lhe wage gap between 
black and white.” 

He also called on the 
chamber to "stale unequivocal¬ 
ly” that it is committed to the 
ending of racially-based job 
reservation. Blacks are barred 

from becoming fully fledged 
miners by a law dating back to 
the early years off the century 
under which only “scheduled 
persons” (Le. whiles) can obtain 
blasting certificates showing 
they are competent to handle 
dynamite. 

At the beginning of the year 
the average black wage in the 
mine was R268 a month (£156), 
compared with Rl,44g for 
whites. The chamber argues, 
however, that another R96 
should be added to the black 
wage to cover free board and 
lodging on mine compounds. 
The 28,000 whites working on 
the mines were granted an 8 per 
cent rise last month. 

Under South African law. all 
but a maximum of 3 per cent of 
black mine workers are forced 
to be migrants, separated from 
their wives and families, and 
living in “hostels” on the mine 
compounds. The compounds 
have improved greatly in recent 
years, but they still have a 
markedly custodial atmosphere. 

About 42 per cent of the 
455,000 blacks in the gold, 
copper and platinum mines 
come from foreign countries - 
mainly Lesotho and Mozam¬ 
bique. The rest are mostly from 
the republic’s tribal “home¬ 
lands”, the biggest supplier 
being TranskeL In 1974, 79 per 

cent still came from outside 
South Africa. 

The migrancy of the labour 
force has been one of the main 
obstacles to the unionization of 
black miners. Access to the 
mine compounds by union 
officials far the purpose of 
recruitment is controlled by the 
mine managers, and some are 
much more accommodating 
than others. 

Although the NUM has been 
recognized at this stage as die 
negotiating agent only far some 
job categories on no more than 
right mines, all but one of them 
belonging to the relatively 
liberal Anglo-American Corpor¬ 
ation, and although its member¬ 
ship is small compared to the 
size of the total workforce, it is 
thought likely that any pay 
increase agreed with the union 
will in practice be extended to 
all mines. 

The economic implications 
of the agreement to recognize 
the NUM are far-reaching. 
More than 400,000 blacks work 
in the gold mines alone, which 
account for about 45 per cent of 
the country’s export earnings 
anri also furnish tha exchequer 
with its single biggest source of 
internal revenue. 

Leading article, page 9 

Guerrillas 
killed by 

own bomb 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 

Three guerrillas blew them¬ 
selves to pieces with their own 
bomb yesterday as they tried to 
plant 100 kilograms of TNT 
beside the Israeli Army's main 
supply route around west 
Beirut. Their car exploded in a 
mass of brown and black smoke 
near the suburb of Shweifat halt 
a mile from the nearest Israeli 
troops, leaving the corpses of 
the three men strewn amid the 
trees of an olive grove. 

For the British soldiers 
tositioned in their multinatio- 
lal force contingent head- 
luarters a mile away in Hadeth, 
him where the smoke was 
learly visible, it was a classic 
own goal” of the type familiar 
o them in Northern Ireland. 

The three men, whose re¬ 
mains still had not been 
identified last night, apparently 
were trying to find a side road 
off the main highway in order to 
avoid an Israeli checkpoint 
when their car bumped heavily 
on the rutted tarmac surface 
and set off the explosives. 

It was the second a tempted 
ambush on Israeli troops during 
the day. In the morning, a 
rockci-propelled grenade had 
been fired at an Israeli patrol in 
the Chouf mountains without 
causing any injuries. According 
to the statistics of the Lebanese 
police authorities, there have 
been a total of 24 attacks on the 
Israelis around Beirut, in the 
Chouf and in the Bckaa valley 
since May. killing 12 Israelis 
and nine Lebanese. The Israeli 
authorities are not reporting all 
the ambushes that now occur, 
particularly those in the Tyre 
area, unless they suffer casuali- 
ties. 

There were several reports 
from southern Lebanon yester¬ 
day that Israeli tanks and 
helicopters were securing an 
area north of the Lirani river 
after a mass breakout by 
prisioners at the Ansar prison 
camp in southern Lebanon 
where more than 4,000 Palesti¬ 
nians and Lebanese are being 
held by the Israelis. 

The Israeli authorities in Tel 
Aviv said that the situation at 
Ansar was "normal” althouth 
several roads in the district had 
been cut off by the Israelis 
>csierday afternoon. There have 
been constant reports of unrest 
at Ansar and in the nearest 
town, local Lebanese spoke of 
clouds of smoke hanging over 
(he camp during the morning. 

Altar protest puts 
Begin on the rack 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Of the rash of anti-war 
protests staged throughout Is¬ 
rael since the invasion of 
Lebanon, none has been more 
disquieting for Mr Menachem 
Begin, the Prime Minister, than 
the symbolic altar for the Israeli 
dead which has been erected 
outside his front door for the 
past two months. 

At Sunday's stormy Cabinet 
session, a number of ministers 
called for the macabre round- 
the-clock vigil to be banned 
after hearing from Mr Begin 
about ’the personal suffering** 
which it was causing him. But 
the demand was rejected by Dr 
Joseph Burg, the veteran In¬ 
terior Minister, who explained 
that it had all the necessary 
permits. 

The tools of the demon¬ 
strators - all Israelis who claim 
no particular party allegiance - 
are stark and few. They indude 
a makeshift scoreboard of the 
latest death toll, a memorial 
candle for the fallen, a mock-up 
of the Lebanon campaign 
ribbon which more than 1,000 
reservists have already returned 
and posters calling for an urgent 
withdrawal. 

“This is a unique war tor 
Israel and a unique type of 
protest to go with it. We hope 
we are like a Chinese torture 
dripping down on Mr Begin's 
conscience”, explained Mrs 
Edna Noshiv. one of the two 
volunteers maintaining the altar 
vigil yesterday for a four-hour 
shift. 

Those gathered round the 
altar less than 25 yards from rite 
gate of Mr Begin's official 
residence, included a 67-year- 
old pensioner who expressed 

backing for an immediate pull¬ 
out and a retired university 
professor of 80. He claimed that 
Israeli troops were being used as 
“mercenaries” to defend Ameri¬ 
can interests and predicted that 
the 500 death toll could double. 

Despite the proximity of the 
Minister’! altar to the Prime Minister’s 

house (it was initially even 
closer until moved lack by 
police), the demonstrators claim 
that he has never looked in their 
direction or crossed Balfour 
Street to hear their point of 
view. 

“We are happy to hear about 
his suffering, at least it shows 
we are getting through” Mrs 
Nashiv said. She is an office 
administrator with a 16-year- 
old son who will soon begin bis 
military service. “ This was not 
a war that Israel was forced to 
fight this time we had a 
choice;” 

The protesters refrain from 
shouting slogans or accosting 
disinterested passers-by, main¬ 
taining that their silent presence 
beside the flickering candle and 
the ever-growing death toll will 
in the long run prove more 
effective. 

In the weeks that the 
demonstration has been in 
progress, the number on the 
scoreboard has risen from 476 
to 500. The large figures, drawn 
in red ink and kept up-to-the- 
minute, have become a sad 
landmark for many Jerusalem 
people who follow the busy 
street on their way to work. 
Some stop their cars and get out 
for a minute to stand with 
bowed head before the mem¬ 
orial flame. 

Island welcome: President Mitterrand meeting Corsicans during a walkabout yesterday in Ajaccio. 

Corsica told to stay part of France 
From Diana Geddes, Paris 

President Mitterrand was booed 
and heckled by Corsican nationalist 
students in the island’s former capital 
of Corte yesterday as he began a two- 
day tour of Corsica, the first official 
visit to the island by a French 
president for five years. 

The outlawed Corsican National 
Liberation Front (FLNQ, which 
wants total independence from France 
and whose name was being shouted by 
the students as M Mitterrand arrived 
at the University of: Corte, .has- 
announced a “trace** for the duration 
of the President*® visit 

The FLNC has claimed responsi¬ 

bility for three quarters of the '292 
bomb attacks on the island this year, 
including the 57 explosions on the 
night of May 22. 

M Mitterrand fold the president of 
Cdrte University that: the students’ 
shouting had 'not bothered him. "I 
have good ears and can discern among 
the cries that reach me afi. the sounds 
of uncertainty, anxiety and revolt: In 
two years, we have done a lot (for. 
Corsica), but not enongh. So -liet us 
continue”, he said.- 
Later M Mitterrand flew to Sartene in 
the south. of the island where he 
condemned all acts of violence. One of 

the reasons for his visit was to remind 
people that “Corsicans are French¬ 
men, and l am their friend”, he said. 

Throughout the day, the President 
sought to emphasize his belief in both 
foe special nature of foe Corsican 
peopie and in their being an inalien¬ 
able part of foe French Republic. 

• AJACCIO: M Roger Qnffiiot, 
aged ; 58, the French Housing and 
Urban Affairs Minister, who was in 
.the;Jftresjdenfs party, was flown to 
hospital here after suffering a heart 
attack during a banquet in Corte, AFP 
reports. 

EEC facing bankruptcy 

German timetable for cost-cutting 
measures comes under attack 

From Ian Murray, Luxembourg 

A tight and controversial 
timetable for slashing EEC 
expenditure, which is bang put 
forward by West Germany, the 
current president of the EEC’s 
council, came under strong 
attack from foreign ministers of 
the Community when they met 
in Luxembourg yesterday to 
discuss it for the first time. 

Ominously, it was attacked 
for conflicting reasons. Some 
countries, notably France and' 
Italy, felt that it went too far in 
urging reform: other countries, 
notably Britain, fell that it did 
not $o far enough. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, The new 
Foreign Secretary, was particu¬ 
larly disappointed that it con¬ 
tained no clue as to how much 
Britain might be offered in its 
1983 EEC budget rebate. 

West Germany will be pres¬ 
sing for the timetable to be 
agreed by the European summit 
meeting in Stuttgart next 
weekend. It believes that only 
heads of government have the 
necassary political ability to 
lake the vital decisions on basic 
principle facing the Community 
if it is to avoid going bankrupt. 

The timetable is aimed at 
agreeing cost-saving measures, 

particularly for agriculture, 
reforming existing policies and 
devising new ones. The dates 
put forward in the paper include 
the'following: 
JULY: An end to negotiations 
on reforming the Community 
regional fund, aimed at concen¬ 
trating resources in the poorest 
areas. Discussion on this at last 
month’s foreign ministers' 
meeting made no progress. 
MID-SEPTEMBER: ...The 
Commission should put for¬ 
ward proposals far catting bade 
agricultural spending, which 
this year is expected to be 30 per 
cent higher than last year. 
Negotiations should start “as 
soon as possible” so that next 
year’s EEC budget can take the 
savings into account. 
“BY AUTUMN”: Proposals on 
increasing the effective use of 
funds and making sure that 
policies are complementary 
most be forwarded by the 
Commission so that “greater 
budgetary discipline can be 
achieved”. 
“BY THE END OF 1983”: The 
Community court of auditors 
will have been instructed to 
produce a review of the cost 
effectiveness of Community 

activities “involving substantial 
expenditure”. 
“BY MECL1984”: Negotiations 
for. the entry of Spain and 
Portugal Should be completed. 
Before then' the council should 
agree on organizing agricultural 
regimes for Mediterranean 
products. • ■ 

The West Germans are also 
cafling for quick proposals from 
the Commission for developing 
new community: policies, 
espetially in high technology 
areas, with negotiations oil 
model projects to be completed 
“as soon as possible”. • • 

Only in.' the context of all 
these difficult negotiations does 

. West Germany want to look at 
the question of finding a 1983 
rebate for Britain, or . of 
discussing whether, or not 
member stales should be forced 
to contribute more to the EEC 
budget to stop the community 
from going hanknrpt. 

The Commission has already 
put forward a preliminary paper 
looking at ways of cutting 
agricultural spending: but it is a 
tired paper based, on ideas 
which have largely been rejected 
by the council of ministers in 
the past 

Republicans 
scent win 

for Reagan 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

dearly encouraged by the 
scale of Mrs Thatcher’s election 
victory; leading Republicans 
seem increasingly confident that 
President Reagan will also 
deride to seek a second term, 
and that if he does he will be 
reelected next year by as 
comfortable a margin as his 
'British political alter ego. - 

As Mr Reagan's supporters 
start tor plan, his campaign, the 
:Prerident’s - principal- Demo¬ 
cratic rival,; Mr Walter Mon¬ 
dale, the former Vice-President, 
is beginning, to- appear as a 
liability to his party. 

At the weeend, Mr Mondale 
suffered an embarrassing defeat 
in a straw poll of delegates to 
the Wisconsin Democratic 
convention, . 

The latest indications that Mr 
Reagan will seek a second term 
came during a weekend meeting 
of the Republican nation 
committee in Daltas,Texas. 

Mr Ed Rollins, the -White 
House political adviser, told the 
meeting: "I think. without 
question, the President's going 
to run. Either that or he's sure 
wasting a lot of our time as we 
start thinking about 1984.” 

US envoy ends 
Latin American 
tour in Mexico 
Mexico City (AFP) - Mr 

Richard Stone, the roving US 
ambassador spent the last leg of 
a 10-country Latin American 
tour in Mexico. 

President Reagan's newly- 
appointed special representative 
had already visited El Salvador, 
Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, 
Venezuela. Honduras, Nicara¬ 
gua. Guatemala and Belize. 

Diplomatic sources and 
Foreign Ministry officials here 
said the Stone visit would be an 
occasion to review basic US and 
Mexican differences over the 
origins of. the blame for, and 
the possible solutions to Central 
America's conflicts. 

Flying fun How to escape from a blazing building, by a raccoon that made it in Boston. Take a deep breath. Look before yon leap. Manfully 
face the target. Free fall to the ground 30ft below and run off into the woods near by. 
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Hawke explains 
Vietnam aid 

at White House 
From Mohsin Ali 

Washington 
Mr Bob Hawke, Australia's 

Labour Prime Minister, met 
President Reagan here yester¬ 
day. They reviewed Vietnamese 
and other international issues, 
economic relations and long¬ 
standing defence ties between 
their coun tries. 

Administration officials dis¬ 
counted the idea that Mr 
Hawke’s position to the politi¬ 
cal left of Mr Reagan could 
cause some difficulties between 
them. One official said: “Our 
relationship has been strong in 
peace and war and does not 
depend on which party-is in 
power in either country.” He 
pointed out that both govern^ 
meets attached the greatest 
importance to the Anzus (Au&- 
India-New Zealand-US) defence 
alliance in the Pacific. 

The official told reporters 
there were no ‘Serious bilateral 
problems. However, he said the 
Reagan Administration was 
Concerned about Mr Hawke’s 
intention to resume economic 
aid to Vietnam before Hand 
withdrew its forces. 

Royal tour of Canada 

Lighter schedule fojr Princess 
From John Best, Ottawa 

- The Prince and Princess of 
Wales arrive in Nova Scotia 
today to begin a 17-day visit to 
Canada. It will take them to five 
of Canada’s six eastern provinc¬ 
es - all except Quebec - and to 
the-western province of Alberta. 

Prince Charles will officially 
Open the World University 
Games there on July 1, just 
before he and Princess Diana fly 
back to London. The Princess 
will celebrate her twenty-second 
birthday the same day. 

The day before the games 
open the Prince will tour foe 
athletes' village and have a 
buffet lunch with competitors in 1 
acafetetia. 

The Ontario part of the Royal 
visit, June 20-22, will be 
confined, to Ottawa, and the 

of the national capital xt 

at 

region 
will include a walkabout on 
Parliament EGH, the inaugur¬ 
ation of a. police station, and a 
barbecue at Kingsmere farm, in- 
the. Gatineau hills, at which. Mr 
Pierre Trudeau, the Canadian 
Prime Minister, will be the host. 

In Ottawa, tite royal couple 
will be guests of -Mr Ed 
Scbreyer, -the- ■Governor-Gen¬ 

eral, " and Mrs Schrcyer. 
Government House. 

The official programme, as 
released by the Prime Minister’s 
office, appears to be a shade 
light on activities for the 
Princess of Wles. At a number ' 
of points, it lists activities for - 
the Prince alone while there are 
no solo functions listed for the 
Princess. 

Most of the tour will be 
centred in Canada’s four Atlan¬ 
tic provinces, where the Royal 
couple will make extensive use 
of the Royal yacht Britannia as 
a floating home. There provinc¬ 
es contain some of Canada’s 
oldest settiexotnts and tfae-.visit 
win be fall of activities with 
historic associations. 

For instance. Prince Charles 
wffi- tour Annapolis Royal, 
founded in 1604and believed to 
be the oldest . continuously. 
inhabited town in North 
America. 

In Shelburne, Nova Scotia, 
be will view buildings recalling 
the thousands ofUnited Empire 
Loyalists who settled in that 
area 200'years ago, after fleeing 
the--American - -Revolution. At 

Saint John. New Brunswick, 
Prince Charles will lay a wreath 
at a loyalist burial ground. 

In St John’s, Newfoudland, 
there will be the official opening 
of celebrations marking the 
400tirariniversary of Sir Hum¬ 
phrey. Gilbert's arrival in 
NewfoUndland.- 

- All in all, lhe programme bad 
a strong meet-the-people fla¬ 
vour, "with, numerous walk¬ 
abouts‘planned, and plenty of 
opportunities for the public to 
seethe-Royal couple. 

The ceremonial will be 
mostly on the fight side. At least 
three-official- tree-plan tings are 
planned and on.most nights in 
theAttentfoprovindcs, the -royal 
couple will be treated to 
military beat-tbe-retreat cer¬ 
emonies before turning in. 

Xa terms of‘public interest, 
thf visit may rival the -royal 
tow which Prince Charles's" 
grandfather. King George VI, 
made with Queen Elizabeth,' 
now the Queen Mother, in 
1939, and that which the 
present Queen and Duke of 
Edinburgh-made when .she was 
stiB Frin cesfirEhzabctb, in -1951. i 

Fake nuns 
hid drug 

under their 
habits 

Paris (AFP, Reuter) - Three 
Argentine women disguised as 
nuns were arrested yesterday at 
Charles de Gaulle airport in 
possession of 661b of cocaine 
worth 25m francs (about 
£210,000). 

After being alerted by the 
National Narcotics Bureau, 
airport police organized patrols 
and spotted three pretty women 
dressed as nuns waiting to catch 
a flight to Amsterdam. All had 
false passports and had arrived 
from BogatA, Colombia. The 
drug was found beneath their 
habits. 

British woman 
freed in Athens 

Athens - Christine Pitcher, a 
34-year-old Bristol woman 
serving a prison sentence here 
pn narcotics charges, was set 
free yesterday after doctors said 
her addiction to heroin was 
under control, Mario Modiano 
writes. 

Miss Pitcher claimed she was 
tortured by Piraeus police after 
her arrest with a West German 
in January, 19S2. Sentenced to 
four years for drug offences, she 
has been released almost two 
years early under legislation 
encouraging medical treatment. 

Libya ‘backing 
Sardinia rebels’ 

Cagliari (Reuter) - Libya has 
offered arms and money to 
bolster the separatist movement 
in Sardinia, according to Signor 
Mario Marchetti, a magistrate 
investigating an alleged separa¬ 
tist plot to end Italian control. 

The first contact was through 
the Libyan Consulate in Milan 
in April. 1979, he said, and a 
firm offer of arms and money 
was Toad* during a Libyan 
festival in Sicily in October, 
1981. Only the arrest of several 
separatists prevented the deaL • 

Seoul warning r 
Seoul (AP> - Mr Kina Sangli' 

Hyup, the South Korean Prime 
Minster,. termed the receniJ’.i 
hunger strike by mr Kim Young*11 
Sam, a former opposition 
leader, '‘very regrettable” anc^l 
said, the .Government may takd ■ 
action, if- social stability m ? 
threatened, He was sgeatopg as T 
the' opening of a 10-da^ 
National Assembly session. ■ ') 

Muslims freed 
Karachi / (Reuier)-Milit 

authorities., have freed mor 
tb«h J-30Gr- religious' - militant 
detained in Karachi earlier this , 
year during clashes, between! t.s 
SunSri ~(and Shin Muslims in 
which at .least 12 people died^ 
prison sources'-said. In April 
military coprts sentenced more 
than 250 to be jailed and 
flogged. 

Mob fired on 
Delhi (AFP) - Three people 

were killed and seven wounded 
when police opened fire on a 
crowd trying to set fire to a 
police station at Nasik, in the 
western state of Maharashtra. 
An 18-hour curfew was imposed 
after shops were damaged by 
mobs protesting against the 
removal of statues of local 
heroes from the towns centre. 

Mixed force 
Hongkong - More than 200 

women are serving in the Royal. 
Hongkong Police Force - about 
a tenth of its strength - and' 
more may be recruited after the 
arrival next month of Sir James 
Crone, former Chief Inspector 
of Constabulary at the Home. 
Office, for talks on reorganiza¬ 
tion of the force. 

Police protest 
Paris - Three right-wing ■ 

police unions have said they 
will hold an indoor protest 
meeting next Monday,, after a 
Government ban pn'?r* " 
march" called for.',Tfr 
against the disiws&t&K*? 
union leaders.. All jjafycfflr 
on Thursday "has 
celled. .. ~ r 

Mosaic f 
Damascus - (AFPJiA.-” 

fifth-century _ mosaic mea 
500 square' yards,"" fcds 
unearthed during worfc tHJ 
site of an ancient cathedral 
Hama in central Syria, it 
announced here. It bears se* 
geometric dewgn.c in well-pre¬ 
served colours. ' 

Cyprus crash 
Nicosia (Reuter) - A British^. 

Army pilot, Warrant Officer X 
Anthony Davies, serving with 
the UN peace-keeping 
Cyprus, was seriously iqjurco 
when his helicopter crashed in 
die mountains near the buffer 
rone separating Greek and 
Turkish Cypriot forces. 

High streets 
Brest (AP) - The town oi 

Brest in Brittany yesterday 
began cleaning up. more too 
200-Hjs of smelly dead 
dumped by independent fi 
men protesting against ' 
fishing by big trawlers- 

Misty eyed 
Jakarta (AP) - More than 33C 

people reported blurred eytt^gh1 
after looking directly at a 
minute total eclipse of the 
over central Java. Officials saw 
normal right could return ® 
about_.two. weeks .yith ——• 
medicalcare; ■ 
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Nuclear missiles in Europe 

From Richard Owen, Moscow . : 

’ “ertiMr of the Soviet issued in a Govonmem Slated 
,to<!S?hlp -w*k'' “wy foent on May 28, but added: 

■ \P™v,de “sight the "We are ready as always for a 
dilemma facing die Kremlin fair and equal agreement.. _n- 

■' 5vef Prt>POsed_Nato missile rovlded it does not leave us 
deployments m Europe, accord- defenceless .in the fore of 

■ in8 lo^p,°matlc sources here.. .hundreds of Naa> nuclear 
: °L£C ‘rockets to w have no 

' w ?“l?egms ^valent detemmt" - 
°f *“• Union betaken a 

t the Supreme Soviet Much sceptical view of President. 
.v auennon will be p&d to Reagan’s ofifcrof‘flexibility at 
*. ^0"‘«uc a*ue* “ ideology the Strategic Arms Redntricm 
. and the ecomomy, and Mr Yuri Talks (StartL..' 

h ?^POi^Sd.rh^- Bat However, Mr Andropov' is 
J5C ft08***1' «> attractedto the 

idea ofasummit.in^nng with 

• * .- • * .—. Itaiiuiuui a icwut uu&» 

' — r*** ffie Soviet leader. Tass 
LriMtEnMiS!Rusaans.feh quoted Mr Hammaffas saying. 

!>h? ^.I^^bcr deadline had after his return to America that 
.. put foe pressure on Moscow Moscow and Washington had 

eithCT to raise the stakes” by got to- begin mure sooner or 
.. moving Soviet medium range later ' •“ 

' ^-rockets into Eastern Europe and ' ~ : • 
. ■■ the Soviet Far East, or to w COPENHAGEN: The 

concessions at the Geneva arms Nordic countries are consider- 
lalks. ing their next move on the 

The Soviet leadership had- iP*w®M©- establishment of.-- a 
.A been taken aback by a series of nudearrftra zone, composing 

-uncompromisingly firm West- . Scandinavia, adjoining Soviet 
v ' ;-'cm statements over Euro-miss- 'territories , and' the Baltic, 
’.~”^iles, the sources said,.including ChristopherFbflettwrites. 
.'w '' the Wifliamsbmg-summit at the Mr Andropov indicated last 

-.end of- May and the1 Nato week that Russia' would be 
- < foreign ministers’ meeting in willing to discuss the issue. 

. Paris last week. Mr Olof Palme, the Swedish 
DlIcU Soviet officials have taken Prime Minister, yesterday told a 

^note of the sweeping election pl^aiy session of the North 
■\ rpLvictories for conservative' par- Atlantic Assembly in the 

'"•ties in both Britain- and West Danish -Parliament that the 
...Germany, and the failure of zone.would include.Denmark, 

. .• -'peace movements to mobilize Finland, Norway, Sweden and 
. electoral opinion in Western Iceland, their sea and airspace . 
. Europe on behalf1 of unilatera- The possibility of a non- 

" lism. nuclear-free channel through 
.... 1~ President Mitterrand's firm the Baltic for Soviet craft would 

-I support for Nato policy has be left open. 
'. . caused further gloom in the Mr Palme urged support for 
' Kremlin, reflected^ a series of the recommendations of the so- - 

press articles criticising French called Independent Com- 
activities in Africa. mission on Disarmament and 

Mr Andippov reflected the Security Issues, which' he 
Kremlin’s dilemma last week, chaired and .which last year 
during a banquet for President recommended the setting up of 
Koivisto of Finland, when he a 190-mile wide nuclear wea- ■ Up and away: The first of two successful Polaris missiles launched 30 miles off the 

~ repeated the tough warning of a pon-free corridor through Florida coast by the submarine HMS Revenge Earlier this week, one of two missiles fired 
. direct Soviet response first Europe between East and West by the Revenge had to be destroyed after malfunctioning. 

■'wl:----—,-!-1—1-—-:-: —-——: ^ : - 

Ramadan reasserts old values 

Moroccans fast in daylight 
but feast by night 

Women's hairdressers and 
cosmetic salesmen will be 
doing a very thin trade here 
brer the next four weeks. 

Ramadan, the MusBm test¬ 
ing month, began in Morocco ‘ 
yesterday and hair adonnment 
-and make-up are two of the 
many prohibitioas which 
transform life styles through¬ 
out the Islamic world daring 
fids month of self-denial and 
spiritual reflection. 

Paradoxically: grocers - 
particularly those - selling 
dates, ants, exotic fruits, 
honey and Other delicacies - 
will be doing a roaring trade 
and tee local press 1ms already 
complained about the annual 
price surge. 

The start of Ramadan is 
controlled by the hmar 
calendar ami on tee sighting of 
the new moon. The fasting 
almost always begins and ends 
last in Morocco. It began in 
Saudi Arabia and flu Gulf 
states on Saturday. 

The total abstinence from 

Front Godfrey Morrison, Rabat 

an food and even non-alcoholic 
drink from dawn to dusk is the 
best known featera of Rama¬ 
dan but there are many other 
ways in which life changes. 

European tourists w*R be 
thronging the country’s beach¬ 
es but few Moroccans, because 
daytime bathing is forbidden. 
Sex before nightfall is also out. 

Ramadan, apart from its 
religions significance, is also a 
time for the reassertion of 
traditional values in Muslim 
countries, many of which hare 
been marked by Western 
culture. Many Moroccan 
women, psrissMy in the 
towns, usually follow Paris 
fashions — but during Rama¬ 
dan many revert to the jellaba, 
a ground-length robe with a 
hood. _ 

The observance of Ramadan 
varies from country to country. 
President Habib Bourgniba of 
Tunisia has in the past 
recommended a certain flexi¬ 
bility. For instance, Islamic 
law exempts from tom] fasting 

a people at war, and President 
Bourgniba has argued that his 
country is at war against 
economic underdevelopment. 

Ramadan slows the pace of 
CCOUOmic and a ^ minitfratiw 

Lawyer tells court 
of officers’ terror 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

Prisoners 
of conscience 

Canaries counting on Soviet shipping 

Snail 
Yugoslavia; 
Vlado Gotovac 

By Caroline Moorthead ... 

Vlado Gotovac-is a writer, 
poet and editor from Zagreb in 

, - Croatia. In J972 he" was among: 
jljrvl WrU- members of a ; “Croatian 

- nationalist • movement” ai;- 
, rested on political charges and 

was sentenced to four years' 
imprisonment • / 

In 1981 he .was again 
• arrested and 'charged with 

having “maliciously and un- 
... truthfully represented socio¬ 

political conditions in the: 
country with assistance from 

• abroad”.and..of having- “pro1 
voked national- hatred and 

.. hostility by means of .propa-.' 
ganda” These. charges were 

* 1 ■ * * based on the content of three 
interviews that be had given to 
foreign journalists between 

• 1977 and 1980 in which he had 
asserted his belief in freedom 

' of speech and- discussed the 
historical problems of his 
region. 

Mr Gotovac was found 
guilty by-the district court of 
Zagreb. On January 20, 1982,. 

.... after a failed appeal ho began 
- : nfl'S* serving a two-year prison 
i - *<■ 4 t sentence m Lepoglava prison. 

41 

Mr Gotovac: Three, 
interviews. 

Tighter controls over the 
Soviet fishing fleets which 
regularly visit the Canaries, the 
curbing of espionage risks and 
more local repairs and resupply¬ 
ing of ships are being, sought by 
Senor Jetdmmo Saavedra; chief 
minister of. the Canary. Islands’ 
first autonomous regional 
govenneni.. 

“The Canaries are the Rus¬ 
sians’ biggest facility in the 
West, and we want them to give 
us more for letting them use it 
The Franco- rigime traded this, 
asset far too_ lightlyV Scoter 
.Saavedra, a Socialist laW pro¬ 
fessor, aged 46,- told The Times 
before, the swearing in today of 
his 10-man Cabinet. 
'" The' government of Spain’s 
most far-flung autonomous 
region, which consists of seven - 
islands in an archipelago 
stretching westwards from only 
70 miles off the African coast, 
pins its hopes on a new shipping 
agreement signed in Moscow 
last month by Sefior Fernando 
Morin, the Spanish Farejpi 
Minister. This replaces official 

Top young 
bullfighter 
loses eye 
FromHarry Debelin*: .v. 

Madrid . • 

:' Triumph .turned to. disaster 
for a young bufifighter' recover- 
ing in a Seville hospital aftex the 
bull’s horn gouged out-his right 
eye’in- front of thousands of 
spectators. 

Tucio SflnHrn, aged 19, a pre- 
university student from Madrid- 
an<| a novfflero, - or apprentice 
buHfighter, had 15 days ago 
been carried in triumph, from 
the famous Maestranza bullring 
in' Seville on the shoulders.of 
delirious fans. 
• He returned on Sunday to the 
Maestranza as the major attrac¬ 
tion on a programme with two 
other navifieras.' ' '„ ' 

The torero took off his hat 
and made ..a. figurative. sweep 
round, the . arena with it, 
dedicating the buD to the public. 

. A 9571b black fighting bull 
caff knocked him :dowzL 

The animal lowered its head 
and pltmgpd -one of its .long' 
sharp horns into the man’s right 
eye socket. 

From Ridynhl Wigg, Las Palmas'. 
letters exchanged • between 
Madrid and Moscow in the 
1960s. 

“We asked Madrid that there 
. should.be-nio reduction in the, 
Soviet fleet's use of our 
facilities, since .any cut would 
mean a serious blow to the- 
island’s economy,”;. 

Last year more than 1,100 
Soviet fishing .boats and auxili¬ 
ary vessels used the ports of Las 
Palmas .and'. Santa Cruz! as 
staging posts, on their way to the 
South.. Atlantic. Other Soviet: 
cargo and.passenger vessels-also 
caH mat the Canaries. • 

. Thd Russians are the biggest 
useres of these two ports after 
Spain. Senor Saavedra denied, 
however, there was a risk of 
ovex-depcndence on them. He 
-said that Japanese. South 
Korean . and South African 
ships, the crews of which have 
greater individual purchasing 
power than the Russians, made 
for balance. 

Under the new - shipping 
agreement the Russians will; no 
longer be able to stay anchored 

China looks 
for Liao 

successor 
•• From David Bonavia -• 

. . WKfogfF'* 

|:.Chinese ’ leaders are bdievbd 
-ip:; be holding last .minute 
discussions on the choice' of a 
vidj^president to,!, replace .'Mr 

/Liao Chengzhi, the most wide¬ 
ly-tipped candidate 'who' died 
two days agb- . ' 
. The New t^iina news agency 
has confirmed that a president 
and/.’, vice-president- will be 
named:on Saturday.;.and other 
high, offices-espedalty that of 
the. chairman of the military 
affairs comnussion-wo old also 
be filled soon. 

Mr U Xiaanian, who is 78, is 
generally expected to' be presi- 
denT-<a post which has not been 
filled tince the di^race of the 
late .Liu Shaoqi in 1967, and his 
death in prison two years later. 

Mr Liao, an expert on 
Japanese and overseas Chinese 
affairs! died at the age of 75, arid 
no . other person of equivalent 
seniority win be able to replace 
his authority and. appeal in East 

in the bay but will be required 
to tie up alongside. Repair work 
.by Spaniards in the local yards, 
rather than Soviet technicians 

flown in direct from Moscow, 
should -reduce the loopholes 
Moscow has exploited for 
introducing intelligence agents 

Police controls are also to be 
tighened; smuggling by Russian 
sailors, as weD as those of other 
nations, is a serious problem. 
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Soviet seamen on shore offer 
wrist watches, which can be 
purchased at bargain prices in 
certain streets here, and then 
buy Western jeans, shirts and, 
oddly enough, unbrdlas to sell 
bade home at black market 
prices. 

The Canaries, one of the best 
Spanish regions to set up an 
autonomous administration, 
offer a tough challenge to 
Spam’s- devolution process 
under the^..Socialist Govern¬ 
ment Under-development and 
chronic inter-island rivalries 
have gone hand-in-hand with 
more central government sub¬ 
sidies per head of the 1,500,000 
population than for any other 
region of Spain. 

‘pie Socialists start with a 
serious . drought,. high, unem¬ 
ployment (20 per cent of the 
working-age population), 'a high 
birth-rate, which means that 
almost half the population are 
tinder 25, and fishing restric¬ 
tions imposed by Morocco in 
the waters off Western Sahara. 

A lawyer told the Zimbabwe 
High Court yesterday that he 
had been shocked at * the 
appearance of the former 
deputy commander of the 
Zimbabwe Air Force and 
another senior officer when he 
visited them in prison after 
their detention last year. 

Mr Michael Hartmann said' 
Air Vice-Marshal Hugh Slatter 
and Wing Commander Peter 
Briscoe had “a look of sheer 
terror in their eyes.” They were 
trembling, ashen-faced and very 
nervous, he added, and at one 
stage Air Vice-Marshal Slatter 
had comforted Wing Com¬ 
mander Briscoe, “as you would 
a child”. 

He was giving evidence 
before Mr Justice Dumbutshena 
at the start of the fourth week of 
the Thornhill sabotage trial. Six 
white Air Force officers have 
denied complicity in the sab¬ 
otage of aircraft, claiming they 
were forced to confess 

Mr Hartmann, who formerly 
represented Air Vice-Marshal 

Slatter, said in the period 
immediately after he was 
consulted by Mrs Jane Slatter 
he had not been concerned 
about the officer’s treatment in 
custody. One of the investi¬ 
gators told him Air Vice-Mar¬ 
shal Slatter would be released 
within days. 

But after being refused 
permission lb see his client he 
came to the conclusion that be 
was cynically being denied 
access. When he took the matter 
up with a member of the 
Central Intelligence Organiza¬ 
tion (CIO), he said he was told: 
“You cannot have access 
because we are still working on 
him " 

“Wing Commander Briscoe 
at one time expressed horror at- 
his treatment”,. Mr Hartmann 
said. “Air Vice-Marshal Slatter 
put his arm' around him to 
comfort him as you would a 
child and said words to the 
effect ‘Don’t warty. We’ll see it 
through, God is with us and we 
have dosie no wrong'.” 

But Rabat is never Irrelier at 
night than daring Ramadan. 
Streets usually deserted by 
9 pjn. are thronged until foe 
early hours with families 
strolling to listen to traditional 
music p fayed in squares from 
which traffic has been banned. 

It is also a time for family 
reunions and housewives pre- 
pare midnight feasts. Several 
Moroccans have told me that 
they probably eat mure during 
Pqiwaifap than at any other 
tune, which explains foe 
grocers* booming trade. 

Though it is’ a time for 
religious reflection and foe 
reassertion of traditional 
nines - and people certainly 
suffer during foe day - here, at 
least, Ramadan is not entirely 
a sackcloth and ashes affair. 

Radio Free 
Europe 

head quits 
From Michael Binyon ‘ 

Bonn 
Mr James Brown, director of 

Radio Free Europe for the past 
five years, has resigned, the 
Munich-based station an¬ 
nounced at foe weekend. He 
win, however, remain until foe 
end of foe year as an adviser to 
Mr James Buckley, foe RFE 
president His deputy’. Mr 
Robert Hutchings, becomes 
acting director. 

A spokesman for the Ameri¬ 
can-financed station, which 
broadcasts to Eastern Europe, 
denied rumours that Mr Brown 
had resigned because of policy 
differences with Mr Buckley, a 
conservative former New York 
Senator appointed by the 
Reagan Administration. 

Radio Free Europe has 
attracted a very wide audience 
in Poland in the past three 
years, and has been strongly 
attacked by foe Warsaw 
Government, 

Conditions ease for lone 
rower defying reefs 

From Tony Duboudin, Melbourne 

‘ Peter Bird, the . London 
photographer and rower extra- 

’ ordinary was nearing the end of 
.his 10-month sab voyage: 
across foe Pacific yesterday but 

; still faced the extremely danger¬ 
ous, task of negotiating a rath 
through the . treacherous reefs of 
the far northern coast of 
Queefrdhnd. 

Late yesterday, Mr Bird, aged 
36,' was reported to be more 
than 100 miles north-west of 
lizard Island dose to tbe Great 
Barrier Reel He is expected to 
make land somewhere between 

Raines- Island and Cape Wey¬ 
mouth, near foe top end of foe 
Cape York peninsular. 

One of Mr Bird’s sponsors 
spoke to the lone rower 
yesterday and reported that Mr 
Bird said conditions locally 
were moderating despite fore¬ 
casts that foe weather in foe 
area was expected to deterio¬ 
rate. He was reported to be 
livery relieved"1 to be near the 
end of his journey. 

The area where Mr Bird is 
trying to make way through foe 
reef is poorly charted, 
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Pioneer 10, which became 
the first man-made machine 
to leave the solar system 
yesterday, carries a message 
(above) from mankind. 
Engraved on a plaque are a 
series of scientific symbols 
from which it could be 
calculated - if the spacecraft 
encounters forms of 
intelligent life -who sent 
them and from where. It also 
shows a chart of the nine 
planets of the solar system, 
marking the one that sent the 
message, and a naked couple. 

The quarter-ton spacecraft 
(artist's impression right) 
with its parabolic antenna 
pointing tack to Earth had a 
planned life of 21 months 
when launched in 1972. 

Tfelford, just 30 miles west of Birmingham, is 
a mecca for high technology companies. 

Printed circuit boards, industrial robots and 
video tapes are all made here. 

Telford’s M54 motorway will be directly con¬ 
nected to the M6 this year, _| 

\ and Tfelford is also the. site of 
a proposed newEnterprise, |^#|| Vrl U 

,, Zone. ‘ • 
a For a fuU information 

package* please call or write 
to: Commercial or Industrial 
I)iiector, Tfelford Development 
Corporation, Priorslee Hall, . 
Tfelford, ShropshireTF2 9NT. 
TfeLephone: 0952 613131, 



SPECTRUM 

Only four singles players in the history of tennis have mastered the grand slam’s sequence of grass, Clay and hard 
courts. In the second of three articles on the game’s changing face, Rex Bellamy examines the international circus 

Poetry, prose and priorities 
The tennis circuit has its own 
monarchy, providing continuity and 
stability in limes of radical change and, 
often, unrest. The first among equals in 
the games international community 
could more accurately be described as 
a regency - that exercised by the grand 
slam championships of Wimbledon, 
the United States. France and Austra¬ 
lia. all of which arc big-entry tourna¬ 
ments spanning two weeks. 

The four nations concerned domi¬ 
nated men's tennis until the second 
World War and. in spile of a relative 
decline by Britain and France, kept the 
Davis Cup to themselves until 1974. A 
grand slam - the term was borrowed 
from bridge, which used to be popular 
among off-duty players - consists of 
winning all four championships in an 
unbroken sequence. 

Oddly, it was not until last year that 
the grand slam was granted official 
status. Bui the feat was so rare that 
those who achieved it became legends. 
It does not take long to list them: 
Donald Budge. Rod Laver. Maureen 
Connolly and Margaret Court in 
singles. Frank Scdgman and Ken 
McGregor in men's doubles, and Ken 
Fletcher and Mrs Court in mixed 
doubles. Maria Bueno (women's doub¬ 
les) and Owen Davidson (mixed 
doubles) were slightly different in that 
each had two partners during their all 
conquering progress round the world. 

Laver did it twice, as an “amateur" 
in I and as a professional in 1969. 
Chris Lloyd will join the elite if she 
wins the women's singles at Wimble¬ 
don this year. By the end of the year 
there could be an absurd contradiction 
in women’s tennis because Martina 
Navratilova may win this year's 
inaugural world championship. Mrs 
Lloyd's performance would undoubt¬ 
edly take precedence. 

the women's game is better orga¬ 
nized than the men's, and it is hardly 
surprising that, this year, they became 
the first to institute an official world 
championship series, with a graded 
points system for six different catego¬ 
ries of tournaments. The mistake they 
made was to include so many events 
that the concept as a whole was 
devalued by the moderate quality of 
most of the components - in short, loo 
many vegetables and not enough meat. 

The only way to give a world 
championship the distinction it de¬ 
serves - and make it impossible for a 
grand slam winner to finish second - is 
to restrict the series to. lei us say, half a 
dozen tournaments that meet strict 
criteria. The grand slam champion¬ 
ships have set an appropriate pattern 
that would not need much adjustment. 
But a world championship series must 
be a microcosm of the game as a 
whole, a balanced sample of the 
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promotion oftfie Tntemational Tennis 
Players’ Championships, which will be 
played at Boca - West For two years 
before moving into a new. permanent 
home at Weston in 1987. The 
tournament will probably be played-in 
the February-March period. 

The exciting thing about this 
venture.is that it will keep faith with 
the grand slam model; a five-event 
tournament lasting two weeks, with a 
draw of 128 in the men's and women’s 

. singles, ancl the men playing over the 
best three out of five sets in both 
singles and doubles. Tennis should 
thus have five “majors”. 
. - -The .men’s entry of the Australian 
championships has declined during the 
past, decade, particularly since 1978, 
when the grand prix Masters tourna-- 
ment (a showpiece event for the year's 
most successful men) was given a 
.permanent base in New York in 
January - traditionally the heart ofthe 
Australian season'. Last year the 
Australian tournament was moved 
forward, overlapping November and- 
December. 

v 

Feet on day: Yannick Noah and Chris Lloyd were the winners at the French leg of this year's grand slam 

surfaces on which tennis is most 
commonly played. 

The grand slam is not - because the 
Wimbledon and Australian champion¬ 
ships are both contested on grass. This 
is a rarity on the professional circuit: 
and none too popular among the 
players, because its playing qualities 
are so unpredictable. What a paradox 
it is that formal, conventional old 
Wimbledon is the place where players 
most often have to gamble and 
improvise. 

The French championships are 
played on the gritty surface known as 
clay or shale. Compared with grass, 
this takes the pace off the ball and 
gives players more time for their shots, 
ft demands a controlled facility in 
sliding into position. The rustle of 
shoes on shale gives clay-court tennis a 
sound that is all its own. 

In terms of strategy and tactics, the 
French championships produce the 
game's loveliest poetry and drabbest 
prose. Artist and artisan flourish side 
by side. It is so difficult to put the ball 
away that the craft of manoeuvring for 
an opening encourages every technical 

and tactical trick in the book. Equally; 
the French championships pay -rich 
dividends to anyone who . has tiie 
patience and stamina and ball control 
to stay on the base-line all afternoon, 
making little effort to win points - just 
wailing for the other player to lose 
them. 

There is much, drudgery in the 
tennis, but there are also passages of 
surpassing beauty. Climbing moun¬ 
tains is rather like that: tough on the 
legs, but a joyous aesthetic experience. 
The smash-and-grab raids of Wimble¬ 
don, where rallies tend, to begin.and 
end almost simultaneously, cannot 
challenge the subtle magic of clay-court 
tennis at its best Patrick Cash, an Australian 

teenager with a natural 
predilection for grass, re¬ 
cently spent 10 weeks on the 
clay courts of Europe. “To 
be an all-round player,” he 

says, “you must be able to play on 
every surface. So I decided to come in 
March, guts it out, and learn. It takes 
years to learn bow to play on clay. On 

grass, you know what you are doing to 
do - serve and. volley, smash. On. 
clay you can do a lot more.” 

Jimmy Connors has never reached 
.. the final of the French championship 

in seven attempts. John McEnroe has 
competed four times, and has yet to 
reach the semi-finals. This ^year, 
though, McEnroe played well enough 
to suggest that one 'day he could win 
the French title if he really set his -heart’ 
on it “There’s room for. improve¬ 
ment," he says. “I need more work on 
clay, but I don’t foci motivated to face 
thejob.” 

Those two weeks in Paris are a 
wearying ordeal for players who also 

' want to dp well at Wimbledon, and 
some point out -■ reasonably - that it 
does not make much sense to have two 
“majors” only a fortnight apart. That 
is not much1 time; in which to recharge 
the batteries, adjust the technique and 
the thinking to a sharply contrasting 
surface, and get “psyched up”, as they 
say. all over again. 

The summer succession of Paris, 
Wimbledon, and . Flushing Meadow 
(home of the US championships) is a 
formidably diverse test. One of the 
most admirable features of these three 
great tournaments is that they are the 
ultimate test of a player's ability on the 
three best-known outdoor surfaces. 

Whereas Wimbledon favours the 
“big" game and Paris the specialist in 
ground strokes. Flushing Meadow is a 
compromise between the extremes of 
pace. In cricketing 'parlance, its hard 
courts might be described as fast-me¬ 
dium. and therefore provide a more 
equitable test The forecourt is a more 
promising battleground than the base¬ 
line. but specialists in ground strokes 
have a better chance. at Flushing 
Meadow than at Wimbledon.. 

The snag about hard courts is that 
their jarring effect can be damaging for 
the legs: muscles, joints, everything. 
But the stress of unexpected skids on 
grass is bad for the groin-muscles, and 
in Paris players must beware of cramp. 
Every surface has its perils. 

Within five years Connors had the 
unlikely experience of winning the US 
men’s singles title on three different' 
surfaces. Traditionally played on grass, 
the tournament was shifted to clay at 
the same venue. Forest Hills, in 1975. 
These clay courts were fester than the 
European version, - but were still too 
slow to suit the American tempera¬ 
ment- So hard courts, the type most 
familiar to US players, were installed 
at Flushing Meadow when the cham¬ 
pionships were moved to their new 
home in 1978. None of it made'any 
difference to Connors. 

Hard courts have also been chosen 
for an enterprising event that will be 
inaugurated in. 1985 and based in ; 
Florida. The two players’ associations 
will be heavily committed in the 

There are plans to return to 
the beginning.of the year in 
1985 and to improve the 
facilities at Kooyong (Mel¬ 
bourne) as part of a com¬ 
prehensive ■ scheme de¬ 

signed to restore past splendours. But 
the players, certainly, the "men, no 
longer need the Australian champion¬ 
ships as much as they used to: there are 
other ways of making money. 

Arthur Ashe suggested recently: 
“Most players don't care about titles. 
Their1 first priority is the amount of 
money they can make.”' We certainly 
have to accept the feet that the 
“majors” ■ are not the irresistible 
challenges they were 20, years ago. 
Yannick Noah, Jose Higueras and 
Eliot Teilscher wifi be on holiday 
during Wimbledon. Others take a 
break during . the French or. (JS 
championships. They play the tourna¬ 
ments that make most sense to them.'.' 
■ There is. of course, a great deal more 
to the “majors” than tire prestige ahd- 
prize money they command, and-the 
surfaces on which they arej>taycd-' At 
all tournaments, players are sensitive 
to what might, be'described as" their 
working conditions: the .'organization, 
the scheduling of matches, the qifelity 
of court officials, the hotel; accommo¬ 
dation, and. the arrangements . for 
catering ajnd-' transport. rTh^ mdre 
players enjoy a tournament, the more 
likely they are to go back to it ***'-' 

Pan of the enjoyment is the 
ambience. This can be difficult to 
define, but the location, the weather 
and the crowds are prime components. 
Two Americans who were ill at ease on 
clay but kept returning to Paris were 
Ashe. ' who found clay courts a 
fascinating intellectual challenge, and 
Stan Smith, who used to say that he 
and his wife simply liked the food. 

Paris scores, too, because of the 
sunny weather prevalent in the May- 
Jurte fortnight Wimbledon is losing 
contact with the English summer and 
Rushing Meadow tends to be muggy. 
On the -other hand, most "overseas 
players seem to be happier in-London 
than they are in New York, • which 
strikes a discordant note for many 
Europeans, or in Paris, which can pose 
cultural and linguistic. problems to 
Anglo-Saxons. 

As for crowds, those at Wimbledon 
are the most overtly civilized in their 
behaviour, those at Rushing Meadow 
the most sociable, easy-going .and 
lively, and those in Paris the most 
warmly-. responsive to artistry and 
character. Wimbledon could be likened 
to a church social, Paris to a village 
fete, and Rushing Meadow to a 
fariground: and all that is reflected in 
the collective personality of. the 
crowds. 

The weight of tradition is pushing 
the grand slam championships for¬ 
ward, rather than inducing a. smug 
conservatism. Every year they are 
bigger and. in most ways, better. They 
have to be, partly because of the rivalry 
between them arid partly because they 
want to maintain their supreme 
collective roles among the world’s 
tournaments. Fortunes have been 
spent in an effort to establish tourna¬ 
ments of similar Status. Butthe special 
magic of the “majors” is an elusive 
commodity. 

f moreover... ^ 
\JVtiles Kington 

Mailer 
on 

holiday 
It’s time to start planning your faolit 
reading. What you need is not just bo . 
that look nice and feel nice, but books; 
can safely leave behind on holiday, ore* 

. at the airport before you depart, and. 
worry about. You’ll know that no-one v'''L 
want to remove them in-your absence. 
that they'll still be there in a year's timely/ £#• 

So here is our-Iist from the new sunty.jjfa 

The Country Diary of Adolf-Hltfer ' • Jf 
A charming, recently redistt&d\ 

volume of drawings‘and nature nora&y. fry 
the late Chancellor of Germany, He ottrfa 
used to tnafce"on-the-spot sketches. o£vf? |jf 
he saw around, him,! and his observa^' :b 
was admirable, even if his notes 
tend to wishfiil thinking: his jambptoisi 
find a blonde, blue-eyed bird, for instatf*-".. - 
and his desire to fill all - Europe 
German fauna.'and. flora. His.obsess 
with protecting rare species in Poland 
Czechoslovakia is puzzling, though it c 
explain the events of 1939. Anoi 
mystery is cleared up by the entry: “Rue 
Hess not yet back from grouse-shootifl 
hope all is well with him.” 

Tbe Cambridge Footlights . 
The first complete histoFy of this rat 

sinister Cambridge organization. Ost 
sibly just a collection of first-class brairo 
was in. fact a recruiting ground 
unscrupulous men from - the -BBC 
persuade them to abandon life as we ks 
it and go over to television. One of 
saddest leases is that of Jonathan Mil . 
who was trained for a career in medic 
and has spent most of his life trapped 
Television Centre. 

The Ancient Egyptian Elections 
The first of a series of historical book: 

which Norman Mailer intends to cover 
the elections of Ancient Egypt. This one 
mere 900 pages, follows the campaign 1 
of Menhiropec 1 who ran on a ticket 
more bread, cheaper papyrus and conqt 
mg the known world. The excitement of, 
primaries in Thebes an&Alexandt^Tbui 
up to an almost-unbearable climax as. 
.voting day. Menhiropec kills airfiis'riv 
Another fine book feom the grehtest bf j 
American writers. ' • I 

Z Nostradamus 
r The great-problem with translating 

French writers is that the main virtue of 
French language is its complete incom|-' 

-hensibility. and of nobody is this truer t) 
_Nostradamus^the medieval French thi ... 
'tank. Luckily, nil-is explained’for usm 
new edition. One of his most impress 
forecasts is: “A great leader will gain 42 
cent of the vole. leaving .only- 29 per c . 
for h'white-fcaicca old.man and 26 per c. 

. for the nicest, but most ineffectual pec 
.you .coiild :hope to. meet A man caJ 
Parkinson will.come out of.it well.”. 

The Diaries of A. J. P. Taylor 
Purporting to be the journals of the gi 

Bri lish historian Alan Taylor, th is book 
been authenticated by many expe 
including- Taylor ' himself, who says 
definitely remembers writing them. Yet 
text itself does not always bear this t 
One of Taylor's marriages. Is tptj^np., 
omitted and the intermittently corap& \ 1 
ing tone of the book.is quite at yaria * j 
with, what we know-of the maa biros * j 
Opinion is." now growing that’ tliese'arc. 't , 
fact, a hot very successful forgery; * ■ 

■ j 
The Pope in Poland: A Pictorial Record • * i 

;■ We are used by now to history •< 
appearing within1.a couple of. days of 1 
events concerned - -often faster-than the ; 
hews pictures - but this is something mV j 
a complete record of an event whichft/ .1 
not yet taken-place. Included in'zhebc' 
are historic photos of the Pope meet 
Lech Walesa again, the arrest of the FCv., 
by General Jaruzelski's men, the in vast 
of Poland by Russia, the revelation that 
Vatican had nuclear weapons all along, S'--., 
the final dramatic scenes in which the Pt 
makes a sign and all is miraettiou 
restored to the way it was before. 

SnperpriestI The Bruce Kent StOry 
Another attempt in cartoon strip form- 

alert us to nuclear dangers. By day. Bn 
Kent is an ordinary Roman Catholic pri< 
derided by his friend Sister Louise for i- 
contributing to world peace. Little does; 
know that when danger looms, Bruce Ki - 
slips into the nearest confessionat strips 
his robes and becomes - Silperpri*. 
Flying quickly to the scene of peril be p 
his impassioned arguments to the com’ 
lants and appeals to the studio audience- 
vote for peace and sanity. ChasfeaedS’, 
wicked world leaders slink bdc£. to.iaV 
arsenals and Superpriest goes back /^ 
humble calling. . - . : ■ :\2 

“Gee”., says Sister Louise, 
you be dynamic and forceful R»,peace;l-,'?t* 
Super-priest. Bruce?” ' “ 

BruceKentsrailes. Hisownsecreti^s 
with him in the confessional. -. v \ 

At National Express,we've been checking You can go any 
our sums. time of the week, all year 

And we've foundthat students cantravel there are no irritating restrictions, 
far more cheaply on our coaches than on And as we're the simplest and cheapest 
British Rail. , „ way for students to get from A to B, we won't 

In a random sample of over 300 main be a strain on your resources, 
routes, 97% of our fares turned out to be ,-———---- 

TOMORROW 
Wimbledon is still the Mecca of the 

faithful, but its success only 
disguises the problems which binder 
the development of British players 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (Na iij 

cheaper. And the British Rail fares were an 
average of 70% higher. 

This applies if you hold a validated 
International Student Identity Card (ISIQ. 

You're then able to travel by National 
Express coach to over 1,500 destinations in 
England and Wales for two^hirds of the 
fullfare-orless. 

Booking is easy. 
Just contact your student travel office 

or any National Express ticket agent There's 
no fiddling around with 
special travel cards-just 
snow your I SIC AtO B,tl 

SAMPLE RETURN STUDENT FARES 

BIRMINGHAM 
LONDON 

CAMBRIDGE 

DERBY 
EXETER 

LEEDS 

LONDON 
LONDON 
MANCHESTER 

NEWCASTLE 

TO i bwiwrab.- NAno'wu.Exjmaat- 

BOURNEMOUTH £1450 £3.00 
BRISTOL £lA00t £5.50 
BIRMINGHAM £12.00 . £520 
LONDON £9JWT £5.00 
LONDON flAOOt £7.00 
BATH £20.00 £325 
LIVERPOOL • riAoot £6.50 
HULL £13-00T £7.50 
LONDON £1430t £625 
LONDON Q1.00T £925 
MIDDLESBROUGH £13.00 £625 
EDINBURGH £19.00 £925’ 

ares from Student Ration* required-cos £10 
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ACROSS 

I Quick (6) 
S Bludgeon (4) 
8 Fiddflower(5).' 
9 Usefulness (7) 

11 Wealthy (4.L2) 
13 Polluted fc« (4) 
IS Producer (9) 
18 Greasy (4' 
19 Piercing 
22 Tsbldanu^/j 
23 Senior member (5) 
24 Cut (4) 
25 Light (6) . . 

HiggHgii m 

DOWN 
2 Force bade (5) - 
3 Hawthorn (3) 
4 -Amazed(13). 
5 Metal currency (4) 
6 Glisten (7) 
7 Hard xbe (S) 

« Bible giant (7) 
12 Cistern (4) 16 Noose (4V - 
14 Counterfoil(4) !7 D^(5) 

amicyii 
ammmt 

i, ,-  20 Pastoral poem (5 
iz Cistern (4) 16 Noose(4* 21 _Sob(4) 
14 Counterfoil (4) 17 Deputy (5) 23 Loud noise (3^ 

SOCtmONTONoSO 
ACROSS: 1 Channel swim 9 Alleges 10 Needy 11 Yuk 13 Pier 1* Ca 

^C3SC«1? n« ?0 Hare 21 Family 22 Haul 23 Post 25 & 
28 Elbow 29 Arraign 30 Certifiable 
OGWN: 2 "Halve 3 Noes 4 Easy 5 Sink- 6 fatnna 7 1 ampliyht 

isoTOva 19 ^ ** 
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the throat 
Graham Sutherland's fierce 
Jines jjc laid out on saxe blue 
silk. MatisseV stylized flowers 
woom to-the edge of the border. 
Topolski s colours glow 
cbuHiefttly. .: 

It is hart to believe that the 
designs by renowned artists now 
jm display at the Redfem 
traitety were ever destined to be 

Aschcr scarves, of 
the 1950s .were part of fashion 
« wdl as collectors’ items. 
■They were the fruits of one of 
the most imaginative partner¬ 
ships between fashion' and art. 
Zto Ascher was fired with 
enthusiasm to iTTummptr the 
drab designs of post-war 

1 trousers £35. All 
i in sizes 10-16 

by Vlyella limited 
botion from Co¬ 
ordinates room 

atHarrods, 
Knightsbridge, 

SW1. White 
patent peep 
shoes £2855 
and striped 
canvas bag 

£9.99 both from 
BaBy. Striped 
earrings by 

Adrien Mann. 
Rubber 

sungasses £4 
by Paul Smith. 

HUH: Hand print 
cruising shirt 
£39.50. Mint 

shirt £33. Navy 
trousers £31.75. 

Tri-colour 
cotton socks 
£3.50, aJI by 

Paul Smith from 
44 Floral Street, 
WC2; 23 Avery 
Road. W1; 10 
Byard Lane. 
Notttingham. 

Punched shoes 
£45.99 from 

selected Russell 
& Bromley 
branches. 

Right 
HER: White drill 

biouson with 
sea blue and 
white lining, 

sizes 8-16 £79. i 

culottes, white 
only, £49. Blue 
cotton T-shirt 
£13.50, also 
white, pink, 

apricot From 
Aqua scutum. 
Regent Street 
W1;Harrods; 

Cavendish 
House. 

HIM: Sea blue 
cotton hooded 

parka, also pink, 
white, beige, 

£79. Dusty pink 
poty/cotton 

trousers £34. 
Shetland/cotton 
cabled sweater 

£29, from 
Aquascutum, 

London. Jacket 
and trousers 

from 
Aquastcutum, 

London 
Manchester and 

Bristol. 

Alexander Calder 
LaMer 

ioric couple and dog contrast 
with the mainly, abstract 
designs. • 

1 asked Mr Ascher how he 
had managed, to involve ..so 
many major artists in his work. 
“It was relatively easy;” he 
explained. “I made an arrange¬ 
ment with Henry Moore and 
with Feliks Topolski. although I 
had to sit in his studio to make 
him do anything. Then I went 
to Paris lo ialk to Matisse, His 
gallery agent tokl me I was 
crazy, so 1 looked him up in the 

The ’ idea is that a woman seems to be the important new rope trimmings and trousers 
identifies the area in which she shape at Aquascutum, with a appropriately at half mast, 
wants to shop and can then find bigger and bolder version Slam are getting slimmer, 
what she wants’*. expanded into a parka for men, although there are still gentle' 

Co-ordinated sportswear is the made in soft colours like sky gathers for those who want 
fashion trend of this season and blue and dusty pink. movement and a softer line at 
the name of Aquascuturn’s first- Fashion is definitely smarten- the waist. Culotte skins and 
ever summer range for both ing itself up. There is a feeling shorn are the warm weather 
women and men. The inter- now for crisp, simple clothes that alternatives, 
related separates in fresh have pushed out the jumble of Colours too are strong and 
colours and neat shapes are layered and peasant separates simple, with a lot of white, 
designed for our increasing that spelt summer fashion brightened with sea blue, red, 
share of leisure time, for throughout the 1970s. A stiff navy and the occasional flash of 
holidays and for anyone whose Atlantic breeze blows through yellow. Sailor stripes are the key 
style of dressing is casual but the summer coordinates, with a print with hardly a flower in 
not sloppy. The biouson jacket lot of navy blue, sailor stripes, sight By sticking to a simple _.___. 

# Handled with Estee Loader 
lost, week -on. her annual June 
Tisit and our first day of summer. 
' Her own porcelain-fine skin 

has only a slight glow of colour, 
and that is the way she now 
feels it should be for all of ns. 
She says she recognized early 
on the harmful effects of son 
worship. “Warm and wonderful 
as the shb can be, it can be 

destructive to the skin,” she 
says. “And sun damage is 
cumolstrve, with over-exposure 
in previous years added to this 
season’s damage.” 
■ The Lauder range - includes 
Son Cover Creme (“tor aH-over 
body protection and ideal' for 
sports”.) As well as the Sun 
Protection System, the ordinary 
skin care and cosmetic range 
contains protective factors,' 
especially toe Polished Per¬ 
formance Liquid Makeup with 
a bnflt-in screen, the liquid 
Blusher Color Wasji with a Son 
Protection Factor (SPF) of four, 
and the longtime lip polisher. 

# ' Prescriptives have' re¬ 
searched the ability of the skin 
to withstand the sun, especially 
at first exposure and during the 
noonday period. Their Outdoor ' 
Protective System is designed to 
shield the skin both from the 
sun and from the drying effects 
of outdoor activities - swimming 
wiling, -hill walking,-or even, 
jogging*through the polluted air., 
of the park. Prescriptives 
Outdoor Protective Cream has a 
very high SPF of 17 and even 
the Nude Up gloss registers an. 
SPF of 12. 

0 White is the colour to wear 
to set off a tan. Revloo has 
carried thfc idea into cosmetics 
with . its newly launched 
White on White Collection. The 
colours are all based on pastels . 
with frosted lipstick and crystal- , 

.line nail enamels gjhdng’an even 
paler sheen. The new powder 
eyeshadows include Sofifrost 
Beige and Sparkling Orchid, 
and .a pale lipstick called 
Polished Oyster gives sum¬ 
mer face a different emphasis. 

Precisely because the fashion¬ 
able face now has a warm, glow' 
rather than a not brown tan, the 
make-up - shades of the season , 
can 'be soft hot dear, with a 
Mediterranean blue bade in l 
style for eyes and coral pretty j 

Left 
HER: Shell pink 

and white 
striped cotton 
top and scarf 

£29.95. Rope tie 
Skirt £27.95. . 

White coJlarless 
shirt £18.95. An 
by Planet from 

Harrods, 
Knights bridge, 

SW1. Gray 
sports watch by 
Porsche Design 
from Harrods. 
Ear studs by 

Adrien Mann. 
HIM: Pink shirt, 

also other 
colours, £28. 
Geometric 

cotton sweater 
£35 by Browns. 
Khaki tty-front 

trousers £32 by 
Katharine 

Hamnett. Afl 
from Browns 

menswear 
shop. 23 South 
Molten Street 
m. Belt £7.50 
by Paul Smith. 

phone book and just talked to 
him”' ■ 

Zika Ascher is characteristi¬ 
cally modest about the energy 
and effort needed to mobilize 
such a gallery of famous names 
and to translate their work on 
silkscrcen; Only Michael Ayr¬ 
ton’s spiky,, threatening shapes 
C‘I felt they were not pleasing”) 
tailed to-make the-transition to 
fabric. 

The extraordinary artistic 
venture was never a money 
maker and Ascher abandoned it 
for- his creations for haute 

HER: Jumbo- 
Sized blazer, 

white only, sizes 
6-14, £75. 

Striped cotton 
vest £19.50. 

Striped shorts, 

SSSSSma?' 
branches of 

Jaeger. White 
punched shoes, 
£18 in navy and 

rad, from 
Drizzle, 54 

Kings Road, 
SW3; Wav-In, 

Harrods; Harvey 
Nichols and 

Nicholas de Stud 
Ribbon Design 

couture. He describes himself 
launching the 1950s flower print 
after running down the road 
after Christian Dior to ask the 
designer ifhe.liked it 
v Many of the original works of 

MAKE UP by MARY GREENWELL 
at SESSIONS using 

ESTEELAUDER 
Greek Island Colours 

HAIR by PETER at 
DANIEL GALVIN 

PHOTOGRAPHS by 
VICTOR YUAN 

art Avere dispersed for email 
sums, although Mr Ascher's son 
Peter managed to buy bade the 
striking, formal Mansse pane], 
badly damaged by water stains. 

[ Some of the limited edition 
' and other scarves are on sal? 

from (£50-£200) and no doubt 
{ some of due .silken squares of 
* modern,art are stored away in 

drawers waiting to be dis¬ 
covered as forgotten master 
works,. 

0 Ascher. Textiles at the. '• 
Retffern Gallery.-£0 Cork Street.. 
London, WA. until July 14; j 

Saturday): morning only, late \ 
•tight Thursday. .. .1 

£135. Striped 
seersucker 

trousers, £39. 
Check cotton 
Shirt, £27.50. 

Navy belt £7.50. 
Socks £3.50. 
Espadrifles 

£17.50.A1I from 
Paul Smith, 44 
Floral Street,' 

WC2; 23 Avery 
Road, W1; 10 
Byard Lane. 
Nottingham, 

VeHUttAtow 

FINE DRESS FABRICS 
new fust an^nd no comer 

CRAWFORD STREET, W1 
(Baker Strut) 
01-9355878 

THE STOSS FABRIC 
srcciAusre 
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Song of the earth 
Two impresarios are keen to bring to 
the West End tbe first eco-musicaL 
Ycnomamo. featuring David Atten¬ 
borough. the conservation star. Tbe 
World Wildlife Fund, which com¬ 
missioned the wort from two 
Lancastrian school teachers, has 
hojjcs for its premiere at London 
L'ni varsity on June 25. It chronicles 
•.he plight of an Indian tribe 
rVanomamo” means “people of 
the trees"), whose native rain forest 
is cxloited by short-sighted govern 
menis entrepreneurs. The WWF 
(“Woof-woof to its friends) tells me 
the libretto, set to "Lloyd Webberite 
cod-Brazilian music", describes the 
hamburger connexion, whereby 
cattle arc grazed on deforested land 
tor the American and European 
markets, with evironmentally disas¬ 
trous results. Provincial performanc¬ 
es are scheduled in Blackburn on 
June 29 and Manchester on July 3 
with the ubiquitous David Bellamy 
narrating- 

Cover point 
Women in the BBC team covering 
she World Cup cricket series will not 
be able to work at Lords fixtures 
because of the old MCC rule that 
onb men arc allowed in the 
pavilion. The commentary and 
production position is only access¬ 
ible through the hallowed halls of 
the pjv. which means that none but 
chaps can reach the box. With rather 
siraincd patience Peter Baxter, in 
charge of radio coverage for the 
series, says the whole thing wouldn’t 
be so silly if the place really were a 
masculine preserve, and points out 
that it is crawling with female 
secretaries and catering staff. 

What, one wonders, would hap¬ 
pen if the BBC found it only had a 
woman producer available. No such 
problems yesterday at the England v 
Pakistan match, but the problem 
could set arise. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Tough on Denis - he’d hoped to 
get fired 

Q Sigel Lawson, the new Chancel- 
. ;-r. uiav he a Tory dry, hut he was 

.'so educated at Westminster, and 
■ks. hr the quirky patois of the 
f.-rco!. makes him art Old U'ct. 

Having a ball 
It is customary at celebrations of the 
l -njoyii} of Yr> 5c.v Please - HV>t 

which have become almost 
routine during the past 13 years, to 

c presents to the producer. John 
Gale. Some of these arc bizarre, like 
t ic set of Union Jack underpants 
v.hieh turned up one year, and 
■ •liters are more heart-warming, like 
:-e latest week’s record-breaking 
ieturns, presented in a frame each 
• ear b> the director Allan Davis. At 
’■ .'*.terdav\ binge, in observance ot 
:hc comedy's 5.000th performance. 
Calc, who recalled that after the first 
iNrhi he was convinced thai the play 
’a.is a non-starter, said he rcmcm- 
rvred w»h most affection the rugby 
ball presented in him three years 
■: o. complete with signatures, by the 
T-irst XV of the London Welsh. But 
:I;en he is chairman of the club. 

Prized memory 
i am delighted to see that the former 
!.-:tv McKanr. who won the 

: mb led on singles title in l°24 and 
'■i2t'. is sull pbvingni the age of $6. 
She tells me she drives regularly 
::om her East Sheen home to the 
>cej!c of her triumphs, and practises 
««:t the courts of the AH England 
Ter.r,i» Oiub. She compares, wiih 

humour than bitterness, the 
price money of today with her own 
modest rewards - a five-guinea 
voucher from Moppin and Webb. 
“ Wo of Me Kane’s most outstanding 
. .-hseveisscnts were the only Wim- 
; iedon defeat of the legendary' Helen 
v. ills, and the taking of the mixed 
\ xub’.es title with her husband Leslie 
C-edfrcc. These days, she says, she 
varfip.es herself to doubles, as she 
: r.ds the court "too wide for 
t ingles,” 1 know the feeling. 

Cryptic 
In my item about the church that 
welcomes only adults to sit in its 
careen. I asked what had become of 
Mark 10.M. M. J. Walker of 
Dartford. Ken*,, suggests the answer 
lie;, in the lack of application of 
Ephesians 6.1. Point taken. Mr 
Walker, but how does that square 
wilh the firs: nine letters of 
Ephesians 6.4.? 

No fewer than three 
of tbe artistic direct¬ 
ors of the Aldeburgh 
Festival, which is 
now in full suing, are 
expecting children, 
and in each case 
conception has oc¬ 

curred since tbe appointment. The 
fathers-to-be are Stenart Bedford, 
Murray PeraUIa and Simon Rattle. 
The organizers tell me they hope this 
will nuke for a certain degree of 
artistic continuity in years to come. I 
consider tbe triple pregnancy to be 
farther evidence that music is the 
food of love. PHS 

Peter Hennessy on the old wamor’s.undying appeal to the buying public 

mm 

In commercial and literary terms, 
Sir Winston Churchill's “Finest 
Hour” has lasted for 43 yean. 
Measured in books, tourism, paint¬ 
ings, memorabilia and television 
coverage, the spin-off from the old 
warrior's 1940 triumph shows no 
sign of slowing down. 

In April there was Ted Morgan's 
Churchill IS74-J9/5. (Cape £12.50). 
Last week yet another overweight 
British actor did Winston im¬ 
pressions on Channel 4's saccharine, 
three-part series on Ike. Later this 
month wc shall have William 
Manchester's The Last Lion 
(Michael Joseph £15.95), and the 
latest in Martin Gilbert’s magnifi¬ 
cent rolling biography. Finest Hour 
(Heincmann £15.95). 

Historians labour lengthily and 
mightly to fix a premier’s position in 
the league table of prime ministerial 
greatness. There is a swifter, simpler, 
more democratic yardstick - the 
value of a signature in a Sotheby’s 
auction. Under the hammer Chur¬ 
chill triumphs again, by a knockout. 
In July 1981, the price for a signed 
1917 letter was £2,100. It soared 
because of the subject matter, that 
great ChurchiIlian obsession, the 
Dardanelles. On the same day. a 
1927 note on Treasury paper toT. E. 
Lawrence fetched £2,800 (though 
two star names were involved in 
that one). 

At the end of June 1982, a routine 
1910 letter brought £140. A £1 note 
signed by Churchill is worth £260. 
Compare other politicians: a signed 
photograph of Margaret Thatcher. 
£25; of Lord Home, £25; Edward 
Heath has a sliding scale, between £8 
and £30; Enoch PowelL, £4: Sir 
Harold Wilson. £3. The memor¬ 
abilia market does not end with 
signed photos. 

Mr Roy Davids, director of the 
Books and Manuscripts Department 
at Sotheby's, has no trouble in 
shifting signed cigar boxes and cigar 
bands, signed copies of speeches, 
maps, visitors books. Remarkably, 
there is no Hitler's diaries phenom¬ 
enon for Churchill Occasionally 
Churchill College, Cambridge, or Sir 
John Colville, Sir Winston’s former 
Principal Private Secretary, will see 
an item in -a Sotheby's catalogue 
which they believe should not have 
reached private hands. Invariably, 
Mr Davids says, the owner has 
acquired it honourably, Sotheby’s 
withdraws and owner and college 
come to some arrangement 

How docs Mr Davids explain the 
perpetual boom? "Churchill shares 
«ith Disraeli in that he operates on 
two levels in our market Not only 
was he a great politician, but his 
papers are collected from a literary 
point of view. In terms of twentieth 

A lasting monument: Churchill building for pleasure at ChartwelL 

1928; above, his war honker bedroom, soon to be open to the public; 
and Martin Gilbert, Churchill biographer with memorabilia 

Churchill: still 
a force 

without equal 

The current market has,' if 
anything, picked op since -the 

; Gordon, Fa Ik lands war. Giles o f the 

century figures, there are people who 
believe nobody equals him.” 

When it- comes to Churchill 
paintings there are forgers about, but 
□ot many. Churchill’s catalogue has 
505 entries (one or two. may have 
slipped the net). Over the past 20 
years Sotheby's has been offered 
about half a dozen fakes, always by 
unfortunates who had bought them 
in good faith. Churchill's output 
spanned 1915 to 1958, mainly 
impressionist landscapes. Americans 
adore them. The record, £48,000. 
was paid in March 1977 for a 1924 
South of France landscape, 
Afimizan. 

In November, Sotheby's will 
auction a Riviera picture, a seaside 
view from Maxine Elliot's villa, 
which should fetch between £7,000 
and £9,000. Janet Green, head of the 
Modern British Art Department at 
Sotheby's, describes the Churchill 
market as: "Very good - it was a 
facet of his character. When he was 
depressed he just went and painted. 

fSiix/ 

It took him into another world.” She 
could not put a percentage on the 
Churchill factor. 

Churchill pilgrimages remain an 
attraction 18 years after his death. 
Cbartwell. his Kentish retreat, has 
160,000 visitors a year. It belongs to 
the National Trust, so possibly half 
are “doing the NT rounds”, while 
others come to examinuhe pictures, 
uniforms, medals and various 
artefacts like the hideous silver 
bowls, a gift from the equally' 
hideous Stalin. The Churchill family • 
seat. Blenheim Palace, in Oxford¬ 
shire, is on an altogether bigger scale 
with 5,000 visitors on a good day. 

By early next year, a new and 
fascinating shrine will be opened at 
the epicentre of London's tourist' 
trade, a stone's throw from Horse 
Guards Parade. Winston’s war 
bunker, in officialese the Cabinet 
War Rooms, will be accessible from ' 
an entrance at the foot of the Clive 

Steps. Maps, documents, the war 
leader’s bed and desk, the scrambler 
telephone to Washington, all will be 
just as they were left on V-J Day in 
August 1945. 

The Property Services Agency is 
having difficulty boring through 
blast-proof concrete to create walk¬ 
ways. Glass screens will protect 
priceless items from pilfering hands 
and humidity. The cramped cabinet 
room, with place names and tiny 
Ministry of Works chairs, is 
fascinating but leaves a mystery. 
How did Churchill and Be via, two 
of the biggest backsides in British 
political history, fit into them? 

The most tasteful of the Churchill 
pilgrimages is. to Bladoo, the 
Oxfordshire churchyard where he is 
buried. Ten coachloads' a day, or 
some 250,000 people a year, from all 
over the world, make it. When he 
died, Bladon villagers met and. 
agreed not to exploit the association. 
They have kept their word. Not.a 
single tourist-trap shop, or cream tea 
emporium disfigures the village. 

When is comes to books and 
journalism, Churchill himself was-a 
one-man cottage industry before 
1940. The enterprise is now huge 
and multinational thanks to that 
black genius among job creators, 
Adolf Hitler. But for the Ftforer, 
Churchill would have remained a 
non-precious, bulldog version of Mr 
Roy Jenkins, a famous former 
Home Secretary and Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and homrne de lettres 
of repute, but no more. 

In 1983. Churchill's card index 
containing books by him and about 
him at the London library has 127 
entries and is far from, inclusive. The 
second-hand market flourishes..Paul 
Haynes, of the Cinema Bookshop in 
Hay-on-Wye. the country’s • used 
books capital, has a high turnover of 
biographies and Churchill collect¬ 
ions like his six-volume history of 
the Second World War. First 
editions of the old boy’s early works 
fetch a high_ price My African 
Journey (1908) at £55 and London to 
Ladysmith via Pretoria (1900) can 
command £75. 

literary agents Antimony Shid and 
Associates* says Churchill is always 
a safe bet: “But post-Falklands. left- 
wing books have absolutely ceased 
to find a market.Right-wing books 
are selling. If a biography of 
Churchill arrived on a-publisher’s 
desk at the same time as an‘equally 
good or better book' on Attlee, the 
Churchill one would be published 
despite the glut”. 

Market economics as .applied to 
Churchill books contain an element 
of injustice. Martin Gilbert,- accord¬ 
ing to follow historians breaks new 
ground with his biographical studies 
and supporting volumes of docu¬ 
ments, allowing others like Ted 
Morgan and William Manchester to 
cash in with popularized versions. 
(Mr Gilbert could not assist with 
this . article last week as he was 
involved in a dispute with his 
publisher about which neither he 
nor Heinemann would make a 
statement.) Gilbert sells wdL Hcine- 
mann has printed 50,000 copies of 
Finest Hour. 

But other superb- contributions 
containing new material do not 
attract readers: In *18 months, 

MUC 

1 
Anthony Seldon's excellent Chur¬ 
chill’s Indian. Summer (Hodder 
£14.95), a study of hjs -1951-55. 
administration,'"has sold only >1,800 
copies. 

It is easy to see why Churchill 
continues to dominate flic literary 
and nostalgia businesses.. He was a 
larger-than-life many-sided charac¬ 
ter about whom there is always more 
to learn. A good- judge of him was 
his wartime colleague, ^ Clement 
Attlee, who, like an, old. retainer, 
would go up to Chequers for lunch 
with the old premier in his Indian 
summer. Churchill, said Attlee, was 
“rather like a layer cake. One layer 
was certainly seventeenth'century. 
Tbe eighteenth century in him is 
obvious. There was die. nineteenth 
century and a laxge slfoc, of course,.; 
of. the.- twentieth century; - «Qd-. 
another curious layer which nosy, 
possibly have been the twenty, fust”, * 

And those baffled by the deluge of 
words bn Churchill will find all they 
really need to know in a footnote at- 
the bottom of Page .4 of A- J- P. 
Taylor’s English History, I&J4-45. It 
sets but a bald list .of the life and 
appointments of Winston Spencer 
Churchill, 1874-1965, and ends with- 
five words: "The- saviour of his 
country”. • 

Roger Scmton 

victory tor art 
at the polls 

The two most potent postwar 
orthodoxies - sotiaftst politics and 
modernist art - have* at least one 
feature in common: they are both 
form* .of snobbery, the anti-bour- 

■ gaols snobbery of people convinced 
of their1 right _ to dictate to the 
common in the name of the 
common man. 

Fortunately the common man is, 
or aspires to be, a bourgeois. The 
last thing fie wants is to be governed 
by rgttKiarfong After all, be ha$ his 
life to lead, his children to raise, his 
identity to establish. Once he woke 
up to what was happening, therefore, 
he rejected the pretensions of those 
who sought to ttfckg him equal to his 
neighbour. We may now look 
forward to a welcome period of 
bourgeois equilibrium. But the more 
important question remains can our 
culture recover from the postwar 
foffc as readily as our politics ? Can 
natural bourgeois man . regain the 
right to his own tastes, or will he be 
for ever put upon by modernist 
aesthetes? 

The Royal Academy’s summer 
exhibition is naturally crowded with 
derivative paintings. Bat they 
mostly .derive from nothing more 
recent than Vuillard. A few abstracts 
glare out in ferocious primary 
colours: but their stares are not 
reciprocated. The favoured images 
are quiet, comforting and figurative: 
a tree in a field; two cups in a shaft 
of - sunlight; a face by a window. 
Many are miniatnw>a; some are 
confined in Baroque or Renaissance 
frames - a welcome recognition of 
the troth that painting is furniture. 
Most are wonderfully old-fashioned. 

One in particular captures the 
attention: a large acrylic by Robert 
Lowe showing middle-aged people 
emerging from a classical doorway. 
A sharp light punctures their 
features and seems to bake the wall 
behind them: they stagger under its 
impact and threaten to rail out of the 
picture towards you. The faces are 
w-nmi«ifl1fahieg fathers >sd mothers, 
whose mediocre sorrow is also our 
mediocre guilt. 

The.painting is intensely disturb¬ 
ing: its very figurative intentions - 
carried out with tbe moat meticulous 
technical perfection - seem to 
distance us from its subject These 
parents are helpless and alien; and 
the most troubling thing is that the 
painting which creates" them also 
threatens to pitch them into our 
«nns. 

Lowe's painting is a metaphor of 
lost bearings. It also vividly 
illustrates the difficulties which now 
beset the figurative painter. In “die 
age of mechanical reproduction”, we 
are told, the image does not bring us 
closer to its subject, ; but rather 
distances us still further from it We 
are also told that Cubism destroyed 
the conventions of figurative art, 
and itwtiated ah~ irreversible move-. 
incut towards the ahstftct ideal. No 

wonder, then, that you bourgeois at 
so unsettled by painters like Robe, 
Lowe. 

Actually none of that is true.! 
retrospect (at the Tate) the cubi- 
worfcs have the quaint character < 
period pieces. They are lyrics 
poignant, good-humoured. Otgec 
seen through the distorting tense t 
Cubism remain warm and cheerfL 
happy to dress up in their annul; 
disguises. There is no denial of tt 
figurative here, but merely a 
abstraction from il Tbe enterprise 
very like that of Turner, who 
abstracts arc really the pecled-c 
surfaces of' figurative designs. T1 
beauty of the result is a beauty • 
implication, whereby the profou 
dest thoughts are uttered in tl 
lightest idiom. 

What is popularly called abstra 
art is no such thing - and it 
certainly nothing like Cubisr 
Instead of abstracting from the grin 
image, the modernist constructs i 
image de novo, out of the abstra 
matter of shape and colour. Such a 
- which elevates garbled ideas ov 
intelligent vision - is an art 
skeletons, a ficahtess remainder th 
can never be better than inoffensiv 

The growth of the abstra 
industry in fact initiated a disastro 
process of diseducation. It becar 
possible to believe that an art 
need have no figurative ski 
whatsoever. Schools began to aba 
don life drawing, anatomy, i 
history, in short to destroy discipli 
in favour of a fantasy of fr 
expression. A new generation 
students emerged, exemplary 
their pristine incompetence, ai 
with eyes as untrained to see t 
world as their hands were unslrilL 
to depict iu It is not surprising tb 
this new generation. In a despera 

. attempt to recover its bearings, fli 
to photography (art’s natural enen 
- see flie photorcahsts .at Fisch 
Fine Art), or else announces i 
incompetence as a new kind of sfc 
- as in the “New Image Paintiu; 
oliter “Bad Painting" visible at tl 
Maxiborough. 

Once permitted, educational t 
competence becomes sovereig 
Natural bourgeois man cannot u 
his only weapon, the vote, in ord 
to destiny it A nice illustration 
provided by the epicentre 
sculptural modernism, St Martir i 
School of Art. There, the bra- 
director of sculpture, Tim Scott, h 
tried to introduce courses 
anatomy; he has required t 
students to understand materials, 
represent the human form, 
discipline their eyes and-hands. A: 
result, the Council for Nation 
Academic Awards has decided th 
this course is- too illiberal, u 
authoritarian, to be taught 
tempora. o moresf 
The author is editor qfThc Salisbu 
Review. 

Laurie Weston 

The Times Portrait: Financial Times 

storm before the hurricane? 
Underneath the complicated surface 
of the dispute which has shut it 
down for almost a fortnight, one 
preoccupation dominates the 
thoughts and conversations of tbe 
Financial Times stafi: will their 
employers be the first to attempt to 
bypass the power of the print union 
chapels? 

Should any new spaper finally lose 
patience with the sporadic and 
expensive guerrilla engagements that 
punctuate the publication of most 
London newspapers, a decision to 
produce a newspaper without 
traditional prim union labour would 
unleash a spasm of bitter 
confrontation. 

In private, few senior men at the 
top of the newspaper groups and the 
unions doubt that such a moment 
will eventually come. The fasci¬ 
nation of the current dispute at the 
Financial Times is that it is a 
newspaper unusually well-placed to 
spark off this new war. 

The Financial Times prints a 
daily international edition of around 
44.000 copies in Frankfurt, mostly 
sold in Europe but which are also 
available - thanks to Lufthansa 
scheduling - in New York by mid- 
ill oming. In this dispute, the 
Frankfurt edition was dosed soon 
after the London shutdown. But will 
the paper try to restart at least that 
edition? Would it try to sell a non¬ 
union product in Britain in defiance 
of union-staffed distribution 
networks? 

These and other options have 
been considered by the paper's 
executives. It is less dear how far the 
paper has mapped out a contingency 
strategy which looks beyond the use 
of such a controversial weapon. If 
the unions proved unable to stop the 
distribution of a “black” paper or if 
the National Graphical Association 
was eliminated from the company's 
workforce with the cooperation of 
its rival unions, the way would be 
opened for the ending of the printing 
of the newspaper at only one plant 
in Britain and the division of the 
printing to several satellite plants 
across the country with the pages 
transmitted to them by facsimile - 
as IheFT's pages are now despatched 
to Frankfort. 

The newspaper’s recent success 
has raised the stakes. Once a small 
but influential paper with a reader- 
ship largely In the City, it has grown 
to a newspaper aiming strongly at 
the entire European market. Its 
editor, Geoffrey Owen, defines his 
goals to his staff by reference to the 
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advertising revenue was the highest 
in the paper's history. 

As the paper was halted less than 
two weeks away from a general 
election, allegations flew that it had 
been stopped for “political” reasons. 
The point at issue - the differential 
between the pressroom wages of the 
two unions who work there - had 

‘ been disputed for almost three years. 
As each union struck a deal with the 
management, the other ..union's 
understanding unravelled.' A tri¬ 
angular “joint pressroom agree¬ 
ment” proved elusive. The 
began with 34 NGA 
managers but was quickly followed 
by two more serious deveiopmenis: 
an NGA proof-readers* chapel 
(office branch) came out in support 
and brought the Frankfurt edition to 
a halt and the NGA made the 
dispute official, ^ 

The most likely outcome remains 
that - as on several previous 
occasions - management and unions 
win reach an intricate compromise 
which will provide a . temporary 
peace. There Is no visible optimism 
that new lasting agreements can be 
brought about 

Which wflL taring the thoughts of 
the workers of Bracken House back 
to speculating about ways to break 
this impasse. The FTs chairman 
and chief executive, Alan Hare, 
takes a gradualist, consensus pos¬ 
ition: he urges leaders to help restore 
publishing company profits before 
they are emasculated by yet tougher 
anti-union legislation. But Hare 
retires next year and there is no sign 
that the printing union chapels - as 
distinct from their national leaders 
and. officers - feel any obligation to 
do anything other than marimba 

papers he most admires: The Wad 
Street Journal and La Monde. 

The newspaper’s metamorphosis 
of the past decade has not been so 
much ofa move towards becoming a 
general newspaper (an already 
overcrowded market) as towards a 
paper as much for the provincial 
industrialists as for the city stock¬ 
broker. It had carried arts coverage 
since 1945. but during the 1970s 
made a steady investment in 
additional staff to broaden and 
deepen background analysis of 
industry in Britain and abroad. It 
must be one of the very newspapers 
published in Britain which is 
currently opening, and not dosing, 
foreign bureaus. Two more open this 
year. 

The Wail Street Journal, Europe, 
launched in January, has so far 
made little impact Apart from minor 
adjustments to the FT’s coverage of 
North American financial markets. 
Nor does it appear so far to lave' 
affected circulation or advertising 
revenue. The Journal, edited in 
Brussels and printed at a satellite 
plant in The Netherlands, sells 
around 17,000 copies a day, a 
quarter of them in Britain, The FT, 
meanwhile, continues to add to its 
circulation, which stood last month- 
at 218,000: as the-stoppage began. 

their earnings. The NGA machine 
managers earn an average £304 a 
week and are darmiwg £3^7. The 
company has said float a stoppage of 
a month would cost it £4m. 

Tbe key element in any bypass 
strategy on a paper such as tbe FT is 
the editorial If the manage¬ 
ment can persuade its journalists to 
risk being blacked for long periods if 
not the rest of their careers by 
production unions. It can ax lout 
contemplate a drastic move. . 

As one FT journalist put it ~Tbc 
one thing you would need is a 
feeling mat there really was a 
strategy T at the moment people here 
do not really feel that there is. But if 
that strategy fix- solving -all these 

■problems was three. I think tbatakJt 
of people here would W .'very 
tempted to go,along with it.? - 
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How to get a headline 
start in politics 

It is not true, as Fleet Street lore has 
it, -that the hard-boflod, cynical, 
dedicated reporter would sell his 
grandmother for a good story. But 
the .flabby, disillusioned, clock- 
watching sub-editor would sell not 
only his grandmother but throw in 
his grandfather too for a good 
headline. 

There is accordingly great lamen¬ 
tation around the nation's sub- 
editorial mhtes and their ancillary 
saloon tars at Michael Foot’s 
decision to resign the Labour F&rty 
leadership. Not only does his name 
tend itself to appallingly punny 
headlines in wind! subs take a 
perverse delight - “Right Foot, Left 
Foot?”. “Foot. in mouth” “Best 
Foot forward” - but, even more 
endearingly, it is -a compact four 
letters. 

Four-letter politicians arc a rare 
breed. When they appear they are to 
be cherished and protected, even 
against themselves. I have seen 
strong men weep and slink back to 
the Teesdale Mercury when asked to 
extract two coherent sentences from 
50 minutes of Footiana, but we of 
the spike and type-chart can forgive 
anything of a man whose name fits 
-comfortably in the jposter type they 
use on The Sun's front page and stiu 
leave room on the same line for 
“slips” or "limps”. 

"What about-Bonn?” I . bear from 
the back of the hall. A good 
question, sir, yon prove my point. 
Don't fall for the line that he 
renounced his peerage just to Stay 
with his whippet-owning mates in 
fiat hats and mufflers, what would 
really scupper him, he realized, was 
not just being a lord but being Lord 
Stansgate. a name that would bust a 
tingle column of modest 30 Century 
bold upper and lower. 

“Why are you so rude about him, 
then?” Sir, sob-editors are nol 
responsible for the insensitive 
outpourings of people like Ronald 
Butt that appear below our head- 
tines. We love Bean. Whatever out 
individual political leanings, we 
think either he or Foot would have 
made the best .prime minister since 
Eden. 

_ Now there’s a man ill served by 
history; even more so by geography. 
He miscalculated in having a foreign 
adventure in a four-letter place that 
was even punchier than Ms name. 
Our advice would have been to go 
for Mersah Matruh. At least, though, 
he had tbe gpod sense to become a 
four-letter peer; unlike Disraeli, who 
sank, without trace when he became 
Lord Beaconsfield instead of the 
letter Lord Tring. 

Heath had a lot going for him, but 
he too got it wrong. He reckoned he 
would wipe the carpet with the 
seven-letter Gormley, but when it 
tacamc Government v NUM he 
didn’t have a chance. • 
. Come to think of it, we have been 
lucky with our prime ministers since 

the war. Attlee, with that tt and the 
was even thinner than be looks 
Churchill was impassible, bi 
Winnie was on a par with ft 
accommodating Wilson; Mac wi 
marvellous and Home was who 
our hearts were after we shot awa 
his opening barreL Callaghan hi 
been the only disaster. Someho1 
Jim, even preceded by a Big c 
Sunny, didn't seem appropriate ft 
the occupant of No 10. 

We have mixed feelings abut 
Margaret Thatcher. Both surnam 
and Christian name are more than 
columnfol, so the length and dept 
of Fleet Street she is Maggie. Shu 
your eyes and picture, a typics 
Maggie: the girl next door, perhaps 
a freckled, rucksacked biker; a bi - 
pan actress constantly required V 
take her clothes off someone foreve _ 
in scrapes to be cuddled, console 
and plied with beer. Maggies are no 
to be hounded from home and jol 
over a mere three and a half miflun. 
employed. 

Compare her with tbe unfortunate 
Christopher Brocklebank-Fowler 
After being ignored for years, he 
became so desperate for public 
attention that he committed politi¬ 
cal suicide. Even the headlines onl> 
said “Tory MP joins SDF\ \\ 

B-F should have been around 
when a sub could put up the 
heading: “Glorious victory for His 
Grace the Duke of Wellington and 
His Majesty's loyal Prussian allies;'. 
Napoleon’s forces retreat in disarray 
from village near Brussels; further 
intelligence awaited” and congratu¬ 
late himself on a stick, snappy job. 
Never again will Fleet Street tolerate 
a Casilereagh or Shaftesbury. 

In America, as we know from 
vintage Bogart, if s the reporter who. 
writes the headline. Since American 
reporters are the world’s worst, it 
follows that their headlines are trite . 
and unimaginative. Confronted by a 
long name, they just resort to 
initials: FDR, JFK, LBJ. 

When it became dear that Carter 
would not .get a second term, 
American hackery was split on 
which Republican to support;. 
Reagan or foe four-letter man whose 
name I have forgotten. 

To get back to the Labour 
succession: Shore is our favourite, 
with Heffer (the “fF rating 
1-375 on foe most sophisticat 
computerized headline count) run¬ 
ning him a dose second. Anyone to 
the left and right of Kinnock has no. 
hope. So, if you happen to be an- - 
aspiring Labour Party leader and ' 
your name is Kilroy-Silk, Hattersiey 
(“Roy" has been preempted) Of 
Campbell-Savours, change it When !. 
tbe age of the common man . 
coincides with that of media man, • 
there is just no room for foe - 
polysyllabic. 
The author is Chief Features Sub¬ 
editor <?/Thc Times. 
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GRADATIONS OF HONOUR 
No one would begrudge Mr 
William Whitelawthe viscoumcy 
which is his reward for great 
loyalty and endurance tinder 
fire (often directed at him as 
intensely from his own side as 
the other, and more unfairly) 
No-one could grace more fit¬ 
tingly the scarlet robe with its 
diagnostic two-and-a-half doub¬ 
lings of ermine, the 14-point 
coronet with pearls set “in 
contact”, and those recondite 
and punctilious debates in 
which never an unkind word is 
spoken. From that point of 
view, he can be counted on to 
be an ornament to the Upper 
House; in the longer view be 
may incongruously take on 
more of the semblance of a 
Trojan Horse or poisoned chal¬ 
ice. For in historical terms the 
new viscount is the best gift .to 
the abolitionists of the Lords for 
20 years. 

It is easy to guess why Mrs 
Thatcher did it, or rather 
recommended it Mr Wbitelaw’s 
services have been exceptional, 
and the Life Peerages Act 1958. 
makes no provision for gra¬ 
dations of honour. As Gilbert 
might have put it: “When 
everyone’s a peer for life, then 
no-one's anybody.” Nor should 
Mrs Thatcher’s attachment to 
forms which have served the 
country well in the past be 
underestimated, or her readiness 
(not incompatible with a radical 
spirit) to breathe fresh life into 
them when they seem to be 
becoming moribund. The ap¬ 
pointment certainly breathes life 
into the principle of hereditary 
reward for political service, but 
in doing so it points a threat at 
the Lords as a useful element in 
the constitutional process. 

The Upper House is perhaps 
the greatest of that multitude of 
serviceable anomalies which are 
the distinctive glory of the 
British Constitution. Until two 
or three generations ago its 
utility was a simple matter, it 
spoke directly for a major and 
essential interest group in the 
body politic: That “constitu¬ 
ency” no longer exists. Now it 
has the more modest but equally 
essential role of acting as a rein 
on the enthusiasms of the 
Commons, and helping out with 
the drudgery of preparing legis¬ 
lation. Its effectiveness in these 
tasks has been greatly improved 
by the introduction or life peers, 
who today take on the greater 
part of its work, expertly and 
patiently. 

The hereditary element has 
provided continuity through the 
change in function, and also a 
welcome scattering of unexpec¬ 
ted members who .would never 
find place in the lists of the great, 
the,good and the elderly' from 
whom life peers are selected. The 
products of patronage and genea¬ 
logy, along with a rag-bag of legal 
and religious representatives, 
constitute a body so valuable 
and so odd that if it did not exist 
we would never be able to invent 
it. 

The danger of abolition is a 
standing one, and a grave threat 
to truly representative govern¬ 
ment in this country. It is the 
hereditary factor that makes the 
Lords vulnerable to abolition, as 
many distinguished Conserva¬ 
tives have 'seen plainly over the 
years. As a residual element, it is 
tolerable to most of us. - 
appropriate .even though faintly 
risible, like the picturesque 
crenellations of an old building 

converted to hew uses. Bat it is- a 
weakness, and a source of 
political inhibition: on the Upper 
House. Actively renewed, it 
becomes uncomfortably like 
bogus battlements insecurely 
tacked to the new Administra¬ 
tive Wing. To regard it as a valid 
basis for a politically active role 
would today be eccentric. It is 
sometimes asserted that the 
continuance in the Lords of a 
hereditary element is a bolster to 
the Monarchy, but two quite 
different functions are in ques¬ 
tion, and association with a 
dubious and controversial 
anomaly is more likely to 
weaken- than strengthen an 
acceptedand revered one. 

Casesof special desert like Mr 
Whitelaw’s wifi arise again. If the 
honours system does not provide 
means of marking them without 
resort to hereditary honours, 
then a brief amendment to the 
1958 Act would suffice to 
establish degrees of life honour - 
life viscountdS, life earldoms 
(the concept of a life dukedom 
defeats -the imagination). The 
same opportunity might be taken 
to relax the rule in the 1963 Act 
giving hereditary peers only a 
year to decide whether to give up 
their titles (only a month, if they 
are in the Commons). But these 
changes should only be seen as 
interim moves towards the 
object, affirmed in the Conserva¬ 
tive manifesto and now so short¬ 
sightedly jeopardised, of ensur¬ 
ing “a secure , and effective 
future” for the Lords. That is a 
historic Tory task: for in the long 
run, no other party is likely to 
attempt a constructive reform, 
and if reform is not achieved, the 
Lords are likely sooner or later to 
go under. 

THE QUESTION OF THE FLEET 

AU 

It would have been hard, if not 
impossible, to have devised a 
sti filer test for a new govern¬ 
ment V philosophy towards in¬ 
dustry than to ask it to rule 
within days of taking office on 
whether or not to allow a 
takeover bid for P & O, one of 
Britain's oldest and proudest 
names in shipping. But it is also 
a most fitting test When Trafal-. 
gar House, ono of the-most 
successful construction and ship- r 
ping holding companies, which1 
among many other things con¬ 
trols Cunard, the Ritz Hotel and 
the Trollope and Colls construc¬ 
tion group, offered to pay-£300 
million for P & O last month it 
was obvious from the beginning 
that the proposed deal ftisefl 
questions far beyond the ordi¬ 
nary realms of industrial logic 
and efficiency. 

There is for example the 
nation's strategic interest to"be 
taken into account. The two 
groups combined would control 
a significant proportion of what 
remains of the British merchant 
marine - a service which barely 
12 months ago not only pro¬ 
vided more than 50 ships for the 
Falklands campaign, but indeed 
provided the resources and back¬ 
up which made it possible for the 
task force to sail in -the first 
place. The Royal Navy could not ' 
have mounted the expedition on 
its own. And without the support 
of a viable and versatile' trier- 
chant navy it could not attempt 
a similar expedition again. - 

It is a matter of regrettable feet 
that P & O's own contribution to 
the merchant fleet has 'been 
decimated in recent years. In the 

late 1970s it ran more than 400 
ships, but today can muster 
fewer than 100. So even ifit were 
to merge with Cunard under die 
Trafalgar umbrella its strength 
would be much less than it was 
only four ycarsago. 

The issue then is not a simple 
one of competition, for shipping 
is a world market and foe. major , 
battles ibr busiaessarefought on 
a- worid -seale — with-tiie' 
.Americans, the Greeks, the 
Eastern block countries as well 
as ourselves all competing for a 
shrinking volume of world trade, 
and proving none too fair frboiit 
the means' by which they ensure 
survival But it is alsoa question 
of philosophy. How. much im- 

' portauce jdo ,we place on the 
fleet; how much do we care if it 
flies under the British flag as 
opposed to one of the emergent 
nations; and how much should 
we favour British crews against ’ 
those of other nations which are.. 
often substantially cheaper? In 
all these areas Trafalgar, and 
P & O seem to be at odds, and it 
is important that what is decided. 

- reflects not just the short term 
pressures of the market place but 
also the longer term and broader 
strategic interest. 

Equally pressing questions- 
arise in the other major area of 
overlap between the two groups 
- their influence in construction. 
Here, again the issue is not one of 
competition. Bo vis on the P & O 
side and the various groupings 
within Trafalgar do not compete 
much in the UK market in. terms 
of. product. But the key to a 
successful construction company 
is management - partly because 
the industry has so many built-in 

pitfalls, partly because it has 
failed over the years to attract 
true professionals - and here 
they do compete. So the question 
which needs to be answered is if 
it is in the national interest to 
have a reduction of one in the 
number of successful firms we 
have operating in the potentially 
lucrative’ overseas markets. It is 
by rio means proven that'the two 
companies: together would do 
better at tendering overseas than 
they: have done as separate 
entities. , ... 

Neither, of these , problems is a 
reason for the bid to be dis¬ 
allowed, but they do make it 
imperative that the proposed 
takeover be subject to a minute 
examination, where all the 
arguments are "given a full arid 
proper airing. In short the case 
needs to be examined for the 
Commission on Monopolies and 
Mergers.* * 

This will'of .course foean a 
delay of six months or more in 
the bid battle, but that too may 
be no bad thing. It will give 
P & aO time to prove its claim 
that its profits are on the mend 
and that it deserves a higher 
offer. It gives the Government 
time to formulate its thoughts on 
what land of takeovers it wants, 
and which it hopes to discour¬ 
age. And it gives the country as a 
whole a sign that though the 
Government • is ' firmly and 
rightly committed to the market 
economy, it recognizes that part 
of its role may.be to temper the 
operation of these forces when 
greater issues present them¬ 
selves. It is, in short, a fitting 
test 

WHERE OTHER MINERS STIR 
Change in South Africa does not 
come overnight. Nor is it at all 
easy, to discern the process, least 
of all the speed, by whfohritrmay- 
come. Bloodshed there already 

. is. but there remains a defiant 
•. glimmer of hope that fullblooded 

revolution can be .averted. One 
reason for that hope is the- 

• growing economic power of 
black South Africans, pie black 
man as a consumer, with wages 

• ' in real terms having risen quite 
■. fast in many sectors of the 

economy, has overtaken the 
white man. In mining foe 
■white/black wage differential 

. foil appallingly wide, of course) 
hat fallen from nineteen- to one 
dov-% to five to one in just oyer a 
dcca». Black.consumer boycotts 
against goods from factories seen 
as particularly exploitative have 
become potent weapons . for 
improving workers* rights and 
conditions. Most important of 
all, black and Coloured, (mixed 
race) labour is becoming better 

" organized and more assertive. 

membership has risen very fast. 
At the beginning of foe month 
the South African Chamber of. 
Mines, to which all the major 
mining houses belong and which 
is responsible for around half 
South Africa’s export earnings, 
.for the first time-signed an 
agreement recognising a truly 
independent black mineworkers’ 
union. Today it takes its seat at 
negotiations over wages.. 

*•■.. It is arguable that Prime 
'•Minister P. W..Botha’s Labour 

Relations Act (1981) pepnitting. 
both black and multi-racial trade 

• unions to operate freely has been 
his only positive piece, or 

.. reformist legislation. Since then, 
despite the harassment of many 
labour leaders, • trade union 

This does not mean foal black 
labour muscle can now paralyse 
or overthrow the state. Far from 
it Nationwide, only about seven- 
per cent of black workers are in 
unions, though the proportion 
among Coloured workers is 
about a quarter. So far the new 
National Union of Mineworkers 
(NUM) has at most .25,000 
members in am industry employ- • 
xng .over half a million black 
workers. Crucial as mineworiong 
is to national prosperity, the 
workers will remain vulnerable 
to dismissal or manipulation by 
employers and national auth¬ 
orities alike. By law, all but three 
per cent of mineworkers are 
migrant,, forty per cent coming, 
from neighbouring countries and 
the rest .; from the so«ca31ai 
homelands. They.haye.*no right1' 
to remain' in “white• areas" 
unless they behave'well enough 
to hold down-foeirjobSi They are 

unlikely to risk losing them by 
standing up for rights that could 

..easily be', construed as purely 
political. . 

All the same, the NUM 
breakthrough is most significant. 
Small though trade union 
membership may generally be, it 
is already strongly concentrated 
.in certain areas * the motor 
industry, for instance, where the 
workforce: in most key plants is 
predominantly' unionised. No¬ 
table features of the new NUM 
are the rapidity with which its 
size has swollen and the strength 
it already claims among the 
more skilled black workers who 
are hard to replace in a show¬ 
down. “Job reservation” in a 
formal sense, whereby certain 
jobs are officially restricted on 
grounds of colour, has already 
been abolished, but -the unjust 
statute preventing blacks from 
acquiring “blasting certificates” 
heeded by key categories of 
mineworkers is one that foe 
NUM Will' tightly be determined 
to jrepeaL The"^white miners* 
unfon, however, is an important 
and very .reactionary 'constitu¬ 
ency for Mr Botha. After its 
initial - euphoria, - the black 
NUM*s work; win prove hard 
and slow, but in the years hence 
it; could play- a big role in 
pressing the authorities towards 
peaceful reform. It deserves well. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Electoral priorities for the new Parliament’s agenda 
From Mr Christopher Price 
Sir, As one who wiS not now be 
Jjartidpating in Wednesday's elec¬ 
tion of the Speaker in the House of 
Commons, could I make an 
anguished plea from the sidelines. 
The Speakership is probably the 
most important foundation stone of 
British democracy. It is an office 
which should never be in the gift of 
any prime minister to appease his or 
her former junior ministers or 
whips: its incumbent should be 
elected by the considered and 
collective decision of the House as a 
whole. 

He or she should be a Member of 
Parliament who patently loves foe 
place, dearly understands its tra¬ 
ditions and possesses the wit (In 
every sense of that word) to keep it 
in order and gain its respect Above 
all, the Speaker must be above any 
suspicion of being beholden to the 
Prime Minister or any other party 
leader. This is especially important 
when the Government have such an 
overwhelming majority.. 

It is not for me - an ex- Labour 
MP - to recommend any individual; 
but I do hope the “new boys” are 
not over-awed by their whips and 
consider the good of the House as a 
whole. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER PRICE, 
30 Homiman Drive. 
Forest Hill, SE23. 

From Lady Trumpingion 
Sir, it was inevitable that we should 
hear' howls of unfairness from the 
Alliance about onr electoral system, 
since its future appears to depend on 
some form of proportional represen¬ 
tation. 

Nevertheless all the arguments are 
based on a fundamental misinter¬ 
pretation of the British constitution. 
This constitution, historically devel¬ 
oped, means that power comes from 
above and.consent from below. 

During the recent election weeks 
we still had a government. Her 
Majesty's ministers were still at 
work and exercising power even 
though the House of Commons was 
dissolved. When the new House 
meets on June 15 it will resume its 
role of criticizing and monitoring 
the activities of the executive; but 
Mrs Thatcher and her colleagues do 
not have, power as -such conferred 
upon them by members of the 
House of Commons. They are 
exercising the inherent powers of the 
Crown once they control a majority 
in the Commons. 

Proportional representation is 
based on the fallacy that power 
comes from below and if it were 
introduced in whatever form it 
would distort the whole nature of 
our constitution. Comparisons with 
European nations who derive their 
democratic systems from a different 
tradition are quite irrelevant. 

Members of the Alliance parties, 
instead- of moaning about injustice. 

From Mr Peter-Foster 

Sir, Your leading article of June 9 
about “renewal” was fa interesting 
juxtaposition to some cogent letters 
on electoral reform and Bernard 
Levin’s feature on the insidious 
long-term threat from the fascist left 
“... the decision,” you said, “ulti¬ 
mately rests on genuine and 
individual choice.” For over a 
quarter of foe electorate this will 
read tike a bad joke. 

But it is not just the manifest 
unfairness of the present electoral 
system that cries to Heaven. More 
serious is the danger that a Labour 
Party controlled by red fascists could 
one day come to power on the 
strength of perhaps only a third of 
the popular vote, with no effective 
constitutional barriers to restrain its 
actions. 

All this was already obvious by 
the time of the Conservative victory 
of May 1979. But Mrs Thatcher and 
her colleagues have had other 
priorities apparently more import¬ 
ant to them than foe long-term 
defence of democracy. 

Will they make any better use of 
this next - and possibly last - chance 
to enact constitutional safeguards in 
the shape of a reformed electoral 
system, a reformed second chamber 
and an entrenched bill of rights? 
These are all more necessary than 
Trident to the defence of freedom 
and justice, and much cheaper. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER. FOSTER, 
Rew Cottage, 
Abinger Common, 
Nr Dorking, Surrey. 

are they looking for a short cut to 
power which they could come to 
regret? If the Alliance win their 
battle to supplant Labour as the 
party of the left their chance will 
surely come. 

Meanwhile, they may wish to 
ponder the probable consequences 
for themselves of the introduction of 
proportional representation; that 
there would never be an Alliance 
government free to implement 
Alliance policies: only the prospect 
of a coalition with or dependence 
upon the support of the Conserva¬ 
tives of Labour - or the Ulster 
Unionists. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT SEABROOK. 
Crown Office Row, 
Temple, EC4. 

should woric hard to gain more seats 
within the existing rales. If you lose 
a game it’s a feeble team which 
Neals for the rales to be changed. 
Yours faithfully, 
TRUMFINGTON, 
House of Lords, 
June 10. 

From Mr Robert Seabrook QC 
Sir, Lord Harlech and others (June 
9) declaim our “ludicrously inequit¬ 
able and outdated voting system” as 
“neither fair nor rational”. The 
disappointed Alliance are under¬ 
standably fanning the flames of fhfc 
rhetoric which significantly avoids 
too much consideration or analysis 
of the effects which proportional 
representation in Parliament could 
have on the policies and compo¬ 
sition of government 

On a proportional-representation 
system of voting every general 
election since that of 1935 would 
have resulted in coalition or 
minority governments. On the 
morning of June 10, Mrs Shirley 
Williams said on BBC Radio 4 that 
but for our present voting system the 
country, could have woken up to an 
anti-Conservative coalition govern¬ 
ment 

Could it be said that this would be 
fair or equitable when a very 
substantial majority of foe electorate 
had rejected both foe Alliance's and 
the Labour Party's manifestos? And 
wonld it not be far more outrageous 
that the party with the support of 43 
per cent of the electorate who voted 
Conservative should be excluded 
from government altogether than 
that the 25 per cent of the electorate 
who voted Alliance should have 
disproportionately few members of 
Parliament? 

One wonders whether the Alliance 
really want the manoeuvring, in¬ 
fighting and bribery which are the 
by-products of endless coalitions 
and weak minority governments. Or 

From Mr J: N. Spencer 
Sir. There are others to be added to 
the list of those unable to vote 
(Spectrum. June 9): those unable to 
apply for a postal vote because of the 
time factor, those in hospital and 
those omitted from the register 
accidentally by the electoral regis¬ 
tration officer. 

I may be able to present 
something of a record. My mother is 
in hospital, my son was accidentally 
omitted by the council, my neigh¬ 
bour’s son was also omitted 
similarly and my neighbour on the 
other side is on the register twice. 
Another percon in the village 
included twice has the name of 
Michael Foot My daughter has been 
included three times, once here and 
twice in Cambridge. 

After the election has been called 
the only way to correct the register is 
by an application to the High CourL 
The remedy is discretionary and I 
was quoted a figure for costs in the 
region of £500. A simpler procedure, 
perhaps to the county court is 
urgently required, together with an 
improvement in the whole system. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. N. SPENCER, 
Field End, 
Riropton. 
Yeovil, Somerset 
June 10. 

Dual-key control 
From Mr B. A, Blotch 
Sir, The concept of dual-key control 
of American nuclear weapons in 
Britain • is illogical i£ as we are 
assured, these weapons will only be 
used in retaliation and not to shrike 
first.. 

In the event of Russia launching 
its missiles there would be no time 
for consultation if America is to 
retaliate. There would barely be 
enough time ■ for a short prayer 
(“Forgive them, for they know not 
what they do”?) before all nuclear 
bases in Britain, along with every¬ 
thing else in this green and fertile 
land, were destroyed. Therefore, if 
we allow American nuclear bases in 
this country as a deterrent, then we 
must trust the Americans to use 
their missiles in a retaliatory role 
only. 

If however, we accept the 
possibility of a pre-emptive strike by 
the West then there is a very good 
reason for insisting on dual-key 
control. I fear that this is in fact the 
position, hence the continuing 
debate about consultation^ Mr 

Kenny Everett’s lunatic contribution 
to foe nuclear debate, in the 
presence of Mrs Thatcher and 
uncensored by party officials (report, 
June _ 6) can but reinforce this 
impression. 

The advantage of unilateralism is 
that if Britain was nnclear free, it is 
unlikely that we would be a first 
target in that initial period of 
madness before somebody wakes ap 
to the fact that a mistake has been 
made. With a bit of luck we may 
then only have the worldwide fallout 
to contend with instead of being 
obliterated within five minutes. Our 
mutant children might then, who 
knows, build a saner world. 

Let us be clear in our minds that 
we are not, as some of your recent 
correspondents have suggested, 
talking about the end of our 
civilization if there is a full-scale 
nuclear war; we are talking about the 
end of most life forms on earth. The 
catastrophe would be more akin to 
the end of the dinosaurs them to the 
beginning of the Dark Ages. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. A BLATCH, 
2 Eton College Road, NW3. 

Belgrano sinking 

Sharing out PLR 
From Miss Marghamta Lasfd 
Sir. E. J. Craddock (feature, June 6) 
has fairly listed some of the 
difficulties in the way of applying for 
authors’ rights under the new PLR 
scheme: it is, none the less, a 
welcome beginning. But I think it a 
pity that, despite the tiny sum of 
money for distribution with which 
PLR starts, our writers’ unions have 
apparently not put in a claim to 
administer some small share of it for 
the benefit of the profession as a 
whole. ’■ 

This the Swedish writers* union 
did from a beginning as tiny as ours, 
with the result that now, with their 
PLR itself Substantially increased as 
ours must surely be, they are able to 
provide sustaining ' incomes for 
professional writers as well as 
pensions and occasional benefits at 

need, and this irrespective of 
judgments of the writers' quality: to 
qualify, a writer need only obtain a 
stated proportion of income from 
writing. 

I declare an interest in favouring 
such amove here, for this would free 
the Arts Council and the regional 
arts associations to concentrate their 
attention, so far as modern literature 
is concerned, on the encouragement, 
publication, and dissemination of 
work of the highest quality, instead 
of being expected (as at present they 
must be) to be a major source of 
relief for creati ve writers of almost 
all levels of ability. 

Yours faithiully, 
MARGHANITA LASKJ, 
Chairman, Advisory Panel on 
literature, 
Arts Council of Great Brilain, 
105 Piccadilly, Wl. 
June 6. 

From Mr Alan Brownjohn 
Sir, Professor Draper (June 4) 
quotes me too selectively. I did not 
write that the Belgrano was “no 
danger to the exclusion zone”. I 
said: “Whatever it might do later, 
the Belgrano was no danger to the 
exclusion zone during the vita! 
hours in which the peace agreement 
might have been reached." 

The communication to the Argen¬ 
tine Government of the general 
warning of April 23 cited by 
Professor Draper does not affect the 
argument about the precise relation 
between military decisions and 
political negotiations on May 2. The 
war cabinet had time on that Sunday 
in which to consult Mr Francis Pyre 
in Washington about the progress of 
his talks; though exactly how much 
time we shall not know until the 
accurate log of the course of the 
Conqueror is published. 

We know that they had lengthy 
discussions. But they did not consult 
Mr Pym, as he himself made clear 
on Newsnighi on BBC 2 on June 2. 

Mr A1 Haig's original negotiations 
had failed only hours before, on 
Friday, April 30. What was the war 
cabinet sending Mr Pym to 
Washington on May 1 for. if it was 
not to seek urgent means of averting 
all the horror and grief of a killing, 
war, maintaining foe closest touch 
with his hour-by-hour efforts? 

The wider question remains 
unanswered. In a different, nuclear 
crisis, the government of an 
indefensible target country would 
need to be in the most consiant 
communication with its emissaries 
in foreign capitals if the logic and 
inexorable momentum of war were 
not to take over. In the case of the 
events of May 2, 1982, the British 
Government, as represented by Mrs 
Thatcher and her war cabinet, was 
not in such communication. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN BROWNJOHN, 
2 Belsize Park, NW3. 
June 6. 

Breaking into 
locked churches 

Reverend Bryan J. 

From Mr Kenneth Lindsay' 
Sir. My friends on the Council of the 
Electoral Reform Committee made 
a credible forecast of the election 
result (June 9). Now the actual ratio 
of votes cast. 25 per cent for Liberals 
and the Alliance to seats won. less 
than four per cent, has received wide 
comment. I hope these startling 
figures will strengthen the convic¬ 
tion of those 42 Conservative MPs 
who, like me. are members of the 
above committee and also will 
persuade some of the newly elected 
Labour MPs to join the committee. 

I write as the only surviving 
person elected to Parliament (uni¬ 
versity franchise. 1945) by pro¬ 
portional representation. I call to 
mind some of my late colleagues. 
Eleanor Rathbone, AP.Herbert, 
Arthur Sailer. John Anderson 
(latterly Lord Waver)ey. OM). who 
fought this battle in the past. 
Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH LINDSAY, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall. SW ]. 

From the 
Marshall 
Sir. I wonder if Miss Susan Wiggins 
(June 10) is aware of all the 
problems of vandalism in churches? 
I speak as the incumbent of two 
ancient churches which have suf¬ 
fered three attacks of vandalism in 
the post 18 months. With the strong 
support of mv parochial church 
councils, both churches remain open 
from dawn to dusk and it is a joy to 
report that ihey are much used for 
private prayer and meditation. 

I receive frequent letters of thanks 
for making such a facility available, 
but what does one do in the face of 
such incidents as our most recent, 
two weeks ago? 

All the ornaments are securctv 
locked away. All the doors are 
locked with special security locks, 
yet thieves gained access by slipping 
a catch during the day on foe only 
openablc small window in the 
church and returning after dark. 

They used crowbars to destroy a 
small wall safe and prised out an 
iron chest which was fixed by 
expanding bolts into concrete in the 
floor of the church. Considerable 
damage was done to the floor, tiies 
and plasierwork of a very beautiful 
thirteenth-ceniury priory church. 

There is another dimension to 
vandalism of this kind, namely the 
distress caused to parishioners, local 
people and visitors, who cannot but 
be aware of the domaj.* done, ar.c 
the struggle between de.ire. con¬ 
science. practice!i;y a:;J the in¬ 
surance companies v.which ;I;c 
custodians of such builJir.es con¬ 
stantly grapple. 

I support Ntiss r.'a 
wholeheartedly, but 
who share Ii’;r tie.-. :: 
thought for ;i-.:.c c» 
reoair bills and '.r. .or^i'.cc -:en:_r:..r. 
of evcr-inercj :r.? sue. 

Yours rah nr u lb-. 
BRYAN J. ?.? ARSHALL. 
The V; career. 
Church Lane, 
Boxgrovc. 
Chichester. 
West Sussex. 
June 10. 

■ I?r.?av: 
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From Mrs J. 
Sir. Several; 
a conscious d:e.v> 
church unlocked. V. 
more impor.am. for some tree-tied 
person to feel she peace an? solace 
that is to be found there titan to 
worry too much about our few 
valuable possessions. 

Although the vestry is kept 
locked, three families take turns 
each month to unlock and Ice’: the 
church each day believe ou? 
insurers insist on this). We also keep 
our Christian Stewardship posting 
box in the Church and it needs to be 
available for the stewards* contri¬ 
butions. 

But we have paid an earthly price. 
We have had stolen a small‘icon. a 
brass lion's head door knocker of 
great antiquity ard quite irreplace¬ 
able (wrenched o?T the vestry coor) 
and some Christian Stewardship 
envelopes (fished out of the box with 
a clothes hanger - the culprits were 
caught and arc paying compen¬ 
sation). Semcor.e also urinated a'i 
o'er the visitors' book and the table 
on which ;t lay. 

We don't have a gardener and our 
churchyard is not immaculate. b*j? 
we mow and tidy it. .And we are slid 
open. 

■Yours faithfully. 
JANE C_WARDE-ALDA.M. 
Church rarm, 
Stokv-Lync. 
Bicester. 
Oxfordshire. 
June Id. 

A racing pres;; Set 

Orchid protection 
From Mrs Sue Mayes. 
Sir. As the subject of the photograph 
on the back page of The Times of 
June. 4 I wonld appreciate the 
opportunity of explaining the very 
serious stoiy behind the picture. 

As Administrative Officer of the 
Berkshire, WnnlfwngtiMmhim and 
Oxfordshire Naturalists' Trust, part 
of my role is to awaken within our 
area the public awareness of the 
need to save and protect what little 
remains of our native wildlife. This 
three-county trust already manages 
75 nature reserves, of which 38 are 
sites of special scientific interest. 

One of several endangered plant 
species on our reserves is the 
Military orchid and, last year, two 
were dug up by persons unknown. 

This year the Nature Conservancy 

Council and Royal Society for 
Nature Conservation arranged, 
thanks to grants from the NCC and 
the Esmee Fairbaim Trust, for funds 
to be available to county trusts with 
nature reserves on which some of 
the nine endangered orchid species 
grow, to provide wardens around the 
dock in order to ensure that such 
wanton destruction did not occur 
again 

Military orchids grow on only 
four sites in Britain - three in our 
area, one in Suffolk - and have 
never been successfully trans¬ 
planted: the theft of the two plants 
last year was therefore totally 
abortive. 

In informing the media of our 
intention to provide wardens for our 
endangered orchid sites we were 
prepared to risk the future of one 
particular plant on a site which some 

gentlemen of the press have been 
privileged to visit 

The Conservation Officer and I 
.agreed that it was worth the possible 
sacrifice for ever of that plant's 
future if the media would give us the 
opportunity of publicising secion i5 
of foe Wildlife and Countryside Act, 
1981, which gives protection to 62 
endangered wild plants. To dig up. 
pick or in any way damage any of 
these 62 species is illegal and could 
incur fines of up to £500 for each 
plant. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUE MAYES, 
Administrative Officer, 
Berkshire. Buckinghamshire and 
Oxfordshire Naturalists' Trust, 
3 Church Cowley Road, 
Rose Hill, 
Oxford. 
JuneS. 

From Mr Jr:;}J Mc:n 
Sir, The letter from ?!;*? 
(June 2> objecting io a rev. “ 
shop beside her secr:i.:r:J ccii.'£u 
reminds me of itic c!d Via¬ 
com plained about a nudist bcacli 
close io her house. 

When it was pointed out that her 
windows overlooked neither the 
beach nor any sun bathers, she 
retorted angrily, “C-ii. I can see them 
quite plainiy - when I stand on a 
chair in flic attic.” 

My old friend. Miss Clayton, 
seems io have clambered up on her 
office ci.air for a b-'.ur \fc-w of hcr 
r.ew neighbours. If. as she states, the 
average age of her students is 
then they are too ycung to enter a 
belting shop, ahboi-gti many will 
have attended *.r.:oi. Eprom and 
Aintrce. Prcsumab!). Miss 
Clayton is concerned al the behav¬ 
iour of the evRcrai pt-biic using ifce 
shop, but gambler.; usually have 
money, not young girls, on their 
minds. 

Much, greater temptation beckon? 
her students in the form o: 
expensive shops ar:f rcttcurar.is. 
foreign embassies (v.irh ; -.?> suave- 
diplomats), and the rutrrrous 
public houses and uir.p bars tii.'.t 
blossom in that area. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MZIN, 
Latimer House. 
Church Street, \V4. 
June 7. 

Tbs dd:C”G. 

From Mrs Rose*:-.?;? Season 
Sir, Lest a: :-w?ut prid^frh*.. 

.'.'.a 
i.- - 

snortiy cefor; i:'c 
husband ar.d I. .*-.v 
lives near ir , d;:.;r 
cue.:?-?. Th? er.V c•c-eral times, 
ap?ar:r:!y from r LirJ f'-i::. 

I Slav* rc"-:r V. .-._--rd a 
cuckoo c: n•’ zi ? :c L:rd 
dir tar bed by fVc 5: 
if so. why c;d v. e ,ic*r ’ 
Yours faithfoiV.. 
ROSEMARY SAMSON, 
The Heri-eif. 
Gckhcm Rood North, 
V.-cs: itorsdey, 
Surrey. 
June I. 
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The North Sea abounds in creatures that range In the midst of all this aliveness are the 
from microscopic plankton to 20ft pilot whales offshore rigs and platforms, operated by Shell 
swimming in teds several hundred strong. at work 24 hours a day recovering Britain’s oil 

& teems with fish: flounder, dab and plaice and natural gas. 
snuggling in the seabed sands; great shoals of The sheer variety of wildlife visible from 
bass; ballet-schools of coley leaping gracefully their decks has made naturalists of manv 

MW >--'" 

from the water. North Sea oilmen, who can sometimes provide 
The sea is raucous with the cries of dozens valuable data about migrating birds. 

of kinds of sea bird, and in autumn vast flocks of On this page are some of the animals and 

‘ ""y'-p"~ • ■ ^ ■ 
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land birds like thrushes and blackbirds cross it birds most commonly seen from our platforms, 
to escape the harsh northern winter. as well as some of the rarest inhabitants of the* 

Each year the ancient rivalry of birds and North Sea and its coasts. ^vT^P v >. 
fish erupts anew in fierce guerilla warfare. While you enjoy them, ...f=C~\ F f 

Cod and whiting fry hide from predators remember the magnificent £%\ \ j / y Jp 
beneath poisonous jellyfish,unharmed among North Sea Oilman,working V- •:;'' y 
the deadly rentades.But astute gulls know this in mid- ocean to meet our % fjT 
trick of-dd and flip the jellyfish onto their backs country^ future energy needs. 

to get at the tiny fishes. You can be sure of Shell 
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Limited A j 
gaiety cyclic a#/ ; 
G J Industry and Idleness/ 

Pinero's comedy The Cay Lord Cnnrtinn T 
Quex. f understand, scandalized porting I™ 
jud-enccs when it was first n u-»* 
rcrlormcd in 1S9I because of I "HuSH Museum 
:ts insight into the marital and I • 

Galleries 

A modern voice across four millennia 

'■•’•:rj-ntarital behaviour of the 
upper classes. They no doubt 
knew .iboul it all but thought it 
r.o; quite the thing for the stage, 
particularly with the servants 
osiblx looking down from the 
iods. 11 seemed a trifle eccentric 
-il BBC1 last night to revive it 
unless they hate had a leak that 
t ;s lo figure in an A-lcve! paper 
icm \ejr or consider that the 

■•ord *'£a}'' down on its luck 
Mvse days, might intrigue 
. on temporary audiences. 

This story of a manicurist's 
fight lu present her best friend 
:r.>r:i falling inio the marital bed 
1 ■: -t much older, aristocrat roue, 
•nd her painful education into 

>h-‘ waywardness of the male 
•pceies in general, dragged 
".idier for the first hour. There 

j certain fascination in 
wjtehing Hannah Gordon, as a 
ucstening duchess, looking as if 
■•he was going to break into a 
'•■■iig-and-dance routine at any 
•in'iitenj. but it was not until the 
second half that it livened up. 

\mon Rodgers, the roue, 
having shaken himself tho¬ 
roughly during the interval 
perhaps, seemed determined to 
make a go of it and he did with 
■' icour. Lily Guttcridge. as the 
manicurist. was splendid 
ihrouchoul. combining talent 
with the remarkable work-rale 

part demanded of her. The ! 
costumes were good. too. and ' 
■here seemed ample time to ! 
•.■indy them. ! 

The Costume Court 
Victoria and Albert 

Harold Cohen 
Tate 

Liranada s V\ orld in Action is. 
•>f course, never escapist but 

In the an world, many occasions sound 
much more august than they actually 
are - especially if they lake place in 
museums, where the general associ¬ 
ations are with high art and ratified 
scholarship. Not. of course, that a 
lightweight show necessarily precludes 
heavyweight scholarship being brought 
to bear on it, any more than a show ot 
high seriousness need be lacking in 
immediate appeal. Like the art which 
conceals art, there is a scholarship 
which conceals scholarship, wearing its 
learning lightly and requiring of us only, 
that we enjoy and respond to the 
finished result. A number of shows like 
that have opened recently, and anyone 
who persists in being intimidated on 
entering the portals of the British 
Museum or the Victoria and Albert will 
be missing out on a lot of simple 
pleasure - simple even if the means of 
producing it are very complex. 

The British Museum has at the 
moment three new exhibitions which 
would qualify. The most lofty is also in 
some ways the simplest to approach- 
Cycladic Art (until September 18) all 
comes from a private Greek collection, 
that of N. P. Goulandris. but has been 
arranged with the active encourage¬ 
ment of the Greek government and 
inevitably has about it a certain air of 
turning the other cheek after the recent 
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great frosts'by skaii^^Tol>ogg^anjg^'£ 
No&xo mention £ 
ovenbojc . - 

■ iiifeay#: hnRhaitirig, amt a gallimaufry,. > 
■ of odd minor sports: like .skittles??*. 
-rounders, velocipede riding (the rage of 
1819) and sand-yachtinjj of great frosts. 
by skating or tobogg; riling. .Not to 
mention activities vre prefer to 
overlook nowadays, such as cock-fight¬ 
ing and bull-bairing, and a gallimaufry 
of odd minor sports! like skxtfie&r. 
rounders, velocipede ridqng (the nfgeafc 
1819) and sand-yachting) in 1791. 

Naturally there is a"lo 
social history, but the 
the show is the livelines 
it all as a series of expe 
on the borderlines of 

in 1791. 

L to learn about 
big surprise of 
f and variety of 
riencts at least 
art Also how. 

£nisi 
SS4SEJ£&£ 

t*:00.00ft in Britain, which is are fh.!mI«pLlhe SC,5p,tur9?. whjch 
;:pparcntiv viewed bv inter *amous and familiar part 
national criminal organizations wilhr an 
:md heroin traders as a growing mEnia^ ^ V°‘“ aCr0SS f°Ur 

J_[ki!' °r.a| lcast we think they do, which is 
Prolcssor Arnold Trebach, of “nainly enough to be going on with. In 

■ne American University in fact- the Cycladic civilizations of these 
Washington, a special adviser to southerly Aegean islands were just 
ilic US. Government, warned emerging from the New Stone Age and 
mai his country had “turned a £™a,n- strictly speaking, prehistoric 
problem into a disaster” with its !*hese small, severely simplified figur- 
response to the drug problem incs 'rarn tombs have been identified 
and thought that the British as Sods and godcsscs, as substitute 
decision to limit the prescrip- human sacrifices, as company and even 
‘•on of heroin would lead to sexual partners for the dead, as 
disaster here. too. forcing nursemaids or ecstatic dancers, 
c.ddicis into the dutches of . w<? just do not know, and we cannot 
nmmals. know xvithout a lot more systematic 

Addicts told how their habit investigation - perhaps not even then. 
* lunged them and turned them out for the modem layman their 
mo criminals also. The pro- 0I7E|nal significance matters little He 

anime demonstrated how casv w,|l titink at once of Modigliani, whose 
•: was to acquire heroin by sculpture the elongated standing figures 

The powerful' body-language ofa’Cycladic figurine 

recently. printmakers have .been. inter¬ 
ested in sport: some-of.pe most vivid 
pieces carry the tradition through to the 
1930s or 1940s. j 

Meanwhile, at thej Victoria and 
Albert the major scene] of new activity 
has been the reopened ^Costume Court, 
closed for five years while the roof was 
reconstructed. But it not only the 
structure which has been overhauled: 
The whole approach^ to exhibiting 
[costume has been rewokuidnlzetL No 
doubt the first thing Saityorie .'frunjfiar 

'With1 the old form of the exhibition- will 
notice is the new, low,' conservation- 

RheingoM: the gods approach VaJhatiu 

fc exhibition will 
r. conservation- 

approved light-levels, which are now sb 
tow/that sometimes, tone would be 
helped by a caption wh ich (old one the 
colour of the garment o ne is looking at. 
This means that clothe s'etependent on i 
the brilliance of foein colour or the 
sparkle of their trimm mgs will go for 
relatively little.-but on hts other hand I 
suppose we have io accept the 
conflicting need toprcsi rvc. 

Otherwise the whole thing' is a 
triumph. Notroaly ard ibfc clothes of 
some four centuries] ' stunning in 
themselves, but clearly tail infinitude of 
bare-and taste has-gntae:into getting 
details like the period] -stance! of..the 
articulated models conacct, and the new 
displays, banishing the! did tableaux in 
favour of a clean, uncluttered look. 

w-m 

Wagnerian riches 
Although credit must be shared Walter Berry sang his first 
a .great many ways. San : Alberich. more a vulgar slavc- 
FraaciscOis new Ring- the first master than a cringing dwarf, 
naif of-;-which . has just been and a fit opponent for Wotan.. 
introduced - will be primarily Wc had eight giants instead of 
ute. trmmpb of ihe company's two. which made sense - easier 
incoming " general director, to .carry away the gold, a more 
Terence^.McBwen. He deter- awesome threat to. the gods, 
muted before-.he - took tip his Half a dozen slim,. slippery 
present post that.he would, as figures appeared and-. disap- 
won-.as- possible, offer San pcarcd magically in the sca- 
Franctsco ww summer rocks, mouthing' the lines the 

^5 highest, three Rhinemaidens sang from 

exceptional pieces as the small seated 
figure holding a cup. The body-lan¬ 
guage (most Of the figures-have arms 
crossed, as though hugging^their secrets • 

•io them) reinforces the unspoken 
drama, and one cannot leave the show 
without a haunting desire to know r."”.— --j . 
more. bmons in which we are: permitted to 

For-a bracing change of pace you °fOMr®f 
could hardly do better lhan hSd fim “1PHef^-rt 
the new exhibition galleries at the front “Ucctl0J1 Bnush sporting 
of the museum to the galleries of the Sever'b»5^S!mi»i?:- ct^ctlon Ms 
Departmem of Prints and Drawings at the sense-*at 
ihe back. Here there are two senate - fPPfW P^ S^ ^ SSTCgated by 
shows.- both of them almost defiantly • gr^t ^!xof 
English in their tone and subjem-mat- 
ter. The smaller. Industry and Idleness: '* 
Hogarth and- the Moral Print cel-’ : 5PecificaPy.Bnnsh -tradiaW.jjiKte 

last four known prepaSory drawi«s ■ 
for Hogarth’s series of prints Industry beea.^scoured for 
and Mentis, published in 1747. .: ^Bnton ar play,- thatch; 

possible quality, feithful both to thcpiL 
Wagneris mythological "story 
and to bis music., ' E .All these nonhuman crca- 

After Georg' Solti* his -first- tures. plus an excellent Mime 
choice conductor, was tempted (David Gordon), eight rcason- 
to Bayreuth, he engaged Edode ably attractive Valkyries in blue 
Waart, music director of the dhd silver, and a chorus of 
San - Fran ciscos'Symphony. Al*- scurrying, grey, ratiike slaves 
though de Waart leaves soon to in strong, clear voice, and 
assume control of-the. Nether- admirably directed by Nicholas 
lands Gperau he; wtH-.returii to Lehnhofl, prime interpreter of 
Conduct the new Siegfried in Terry McEwen's post-modern 
1984 and thp whole. Ring in Wagnerian vision. 
1-98$. - -Dfe*- ;Waart- obtained iT . ••• • 
performances! of wonderful ^ }j?8e may have, bee" ..^hn’ 
accuracy, - over-restrained for one -mis?a^e- Wilham 
Das Rheingold' but full-out and and act^ ^le 

- ..-.Certainly do their job (well by fbCusitig performances! of wonderfiii , liavei been Lehn- 
sketches to, the intricacy and packedattention entirelyLo6 the derthes, accuracy, 'over-restrained for i10 . one -mis?a^e- WUham 
detail: of (he final prints^ every .rift ' Apd, - if you have-- al &ays wanted to Das /?feingdjc/‘but fuU-out and Lf'*ISJsanS and acted the role 
loaded with ore. " V'- - know exactlyEhOWEaf TEOthitig^Je; : vsoiujphibus for Die Walk&re Wlth panache. But for 

Next door and °r a. bustfelwas supported,. His. oceatiHraUing strings and ““e ^n he v«s dressed as a 

tii^e splendidly . uneSa^S^ -^KmUly^. mSJSng ^atfTm^g ’£E 
bmons in which we are piemutied to sommwy spirit withlar talking>-pdmt ^>^/^ ^e;S°ds ?nd Iwuians tiincles? n^Sssical bShei ^ 
glimpse the tip of one of the museum’s *ow ^roted to4he ; to 
incomparable range of icebetgs. Herr it HaroW Cohejn; Cohto is a /WcEwfen'.has.put tc®ethcr a read the Wail Street Journal as 
is the collection of British sporting artist who made a certain name “ntfugakpit,;; qF- heroic-voiced '-^e cods narade into Valhalh 
prmis. Apparently the coHectiSn- h2 himself in the. 1950s, then moved to ^sa44; and Atmn^er singers 6 ■ S ^ ,n,° VaIf,a,la- 
never beeu systematic,-in.merense.that California lit 1968 and beefihe deeply fresh power and The designer,.;phn Conklin, 
sporting prints have been $$rq$ted by mvolved with computers. Now we can promise.- Wotan' -aged'-from shares visual aspects of this 
subject-matter from ihe great bqdy of see to what end: the robm at theT-ate is ^idhad Dcrtm in Das Rhein? - tfinmph with Lehnhoff. Every- 
afL ' Biit’ thron^h -iht. yejiffs .'a rvast occupied funtiI July 1^4- 1^/4 gatdfra. clanoii-Atroijg, potent thing is lucent and clear, richiy 
number ofwoHcs dmSrdy-refiective tof <*)loured mural based "ion computer 5»wi^deityj(ifnot yei amoving romantic-realist yet never lussv 
this; specifically Briti^' ttaid»&m^|»h*e drawings, jjIus two cota^uter-operated aftq«i. to .'the- baggarii and or sentimental. Emotional cues 
been assembled,' for one treason!-or machines which go on solemnly turning r^sonapf Thomas StewarL sev- for landscape, Oghting. ruins 
another. To maketheshow/mbrefomi °ut a succession of related but differing ejtf^muries«'older,' in Die *md sky were taken from the 
three-centuries have beeiL scourwf for drawiMs every hour tof the day and .FSxcfea. transformed Pinter Caspar David Friedrich: 
images of the.Briten\arp^*thoc^h; night if required to do so. fos^^nostSchwarr- bustling steep pics and geological cir- 
JW u?fced sCTfous^essrwtth the imagfery is all earefiillv con- -?Pd:.lsbarP “ m Helga 9^. stratified roqks and' pet- 
w.^^e i^lyLseems^;p4y i^.^ trolledacraSngto l^hsteiddow^frv -thfe mosl nfi*i were lighted into a 
plav -the same.'the:  “K o »raans iaia aown oy v33MHy.aiM*.hffeirinrMr3in« surrealwtie inipnciiv »hf«n 

• drawings bring the total 
m-ihe collection up to 23 sheets, 
showing ;all- stages from the first 
tnoughts to the completed series of !2 - 

wi stage.-:a . - • .r—: — 
1 . settles into Wotan s throne to 

. read the Watt Street Journal as 
_the e°ds Parade into Valhalla. Wtesnqs. and younger singers 

baBrt^,;wiih;fresh power and The designer,.,1ohn Conklin, 
promire. - wotan' - aged • from shares visual aspects of this 
S*iChad Dcrihrin Das Rhein? - triumph with Lehnhoff. Evcry- 
g^i^*a ■ clarion-Atroi^g, potent tiling is lucent and clear, richly 
3wtm^deityj(if hot yei a; moving romantic:rcalist yet never fussy 

jo, ."the-, haggard and or sentimental. Emotional cues 

. images of thfe.Britoh'.ar p^^thotiafit 
• given the- tranped seriousness 

which He usually seems^o. ptey 
' play the iam^'tbe;tera?rebras?undiay 
■fhvrtous. - J 

ssssssss-is^essm 
. -hexed, a warning to others. M°ore. whose picture and 'words 
: .ay Hi tr ailer's programme, in aPPropriatcly preface the exhibition, v 
t sc minatory tradition of H 'arid But in is -not necessary to think dt. 

firammed the possi- ^'emielh-century -parallels.'-Tfc&re- is 
r’!:iies home. some mysterious BOftW in ihw I it, 

.'depittk 

:,i" hcmc- mysterious power in these little! ’ insight into5 the. w0rto*‘-Sri* !?fL_CKXluet »wn; -archery 

_ Dennis Hackett 5^^ 

Dance " ■ - ■ 

Proud night for the British ; 

perfectly embodies thc^inspiration of So 
the ongtnaJ programmier. Interesting to Bayremh ! ^ 
watch, but difficult to {see m terms of a -ST rift‘ 
breakthrough. Now of one of the Sty e Su,£^ 
machines took off Von its owS, ?a,d 
producing masterpieces undreamed of -,nrf „_-Jr ...■ V^cc'.*or71 
that might be exchinS But it does not 
happen outside a stony by Stephen din 8 Act 111 
King. Does it? T - d,d>.' one a 

- ditiimution- of vocal arid dra¬ 
matic resources, which led it to 
tipw-v.: - f ■ - 

rocks, flank- the stage through¬ 
out. -The gods' first home is a 
sort of Roman ruin. The new 

Ballet Festival 
Malmo Thcairc_ 

x i rax el W arnxing in Malmo 
ihe lirxi time may find the 

•anpltf. elegjnt facade of ihe 
ihejlrc unexpectedly 

.miliar. That frontage «ilh its 
\:>;c "iiilutts. those xast foyers 

..Lmpscd "iihin. have ihcir 
.■anierpartb all oxer Germany 
•••I a: Lincoln Centre. New 
i-'A. So the holding al first 

spring* no surprises. Not. at any 
■ate. until you learn that il was 
hutit almost 40 years ago. thus 
being »xay ahead of ihe field for 
:.’:is modern style of theatre 
.i.ihilceiurc. 

There are two further surpris¬ 
es to come once you enter the 
.mdiicnum. One is the size of 
•he stage: 22 metres across the 
proscenium opening, and 
-■..'etching back to an amazing 
depth of 30 metres, it makes 
Coxent Garden look cramped 
>y comparison. The other is 
:hj: the sealing (adjustable from 
: 100 to I.SlXi by moving the 
:-idc wallsi puls ihe entire 
■:iidicnce into surprisingly inti- 
natc contact with that stage by 

curx-ed rows of seats on one 
■cmly nsing level. 

L'cr since the theatre opened 
lu44. ballet has shared its 

'v-.v'.ramines with opera, oper- 
r.a and plays, but this year is 

:-'e first lime they have ever 
.votigh; togoiher a group of 
-lOTbrem programmes on con- 
-Auts-.c nights as a miniature 
r.dlcl feslixal and showcase for 
;:;e company. 

Elsa Marianne von Rosen 
irM proposed tile idea, and set 
.he t.irget date for it. when she 
:\vame director of the Malmo 
Fallet three 'ears ago. The 
\s.ixa! included the company's 
n'ain production from each of 
those years: one ballet with 
vpecificailx Swedish style and 
•naiertji. Jclunncsnaiten. and 
:v.o classics from different 
traditions. Boumonvillc's 
\ap<:!i and Petipa's Sleeping 

This last is a particularly 
.imbntous venture for a com¬ 
pany with only 43 dancers. 
i.'on'tingenis from the opera 
chorus and from the theatre's 

ballet school bulk out tite 
ensembles very ably, but Beauty 
has a lot of demanding solo 
roles. To make matters worse, 
the two dancers who were to 
have taken the leads both 
reported sick just before the 
festival. The temptation in 
those circumstances must be to 
look for guest sura as replace¬ 
ments. but instead the decision 
was made to gamble ou the 
company's up-and-coming tal¬ 
ent. 

So it came about that the role 
«>f Aurora was shared among 

opera baguette dc Portici (but 
to unidentified music, not. by 
Aubcr). j • 

. This is very- early Bournon- 
ville chwrography. created in 
1830. and fits into Sapoli more 
smoothly .than ihe more usually 
interpolated duct from the later 
Flower Festival at Genzano. 
Simonsen’s second solo, 
especially, was: brilliantly done, 
and. K£fiwyn Low; dancing her 
very- spirited and promising first 
Teresina. was aiso outstanding 
in these dances, r 

The other ballet , given. three young dancers, alt of them. -.ilf Vr 8,ven' 
Royal Ballet School graduates, ,s based on “ 
Kathryn Low, who danced Art sources^ih^ naif^-I^ °f 
Lisin her found year at Mai mb -Shi.-h ^ r* 
and has plax-ed Aurora before, cat ^h 
bul Eva Nisscn (in mrl . . episodes m .terns of 
Katherine Olsen tAct III), both f«Se?£^J^,rY^5?pen:lha 
new io the role, graduated onlv .Eve ° 
last year. So did two other RBS [anyone 
alumni who were promincntFv mwJH^.eini2,rlhe 
featured. Francesca Lombardi 
(Pnnccss Florisse) and Michelle S/omSf i 
Hocking (Violcnie Fairy and SPVendMHi?Sn«: w,lh-lhe 
Floresianpuji/e/rori). seven deadly sms. 

It was a proud night for the ,iS?U“ds 100 «*“!>«««» 
Bntish - the more sconce S 

a succession^ ^ -- -v John Russell Taylor 

. [- fLj^rieburgh Festival . 

pile in three suges. inspired by 
the early nineiecmh-century 
work of Karl Friedrich Schin- 
kel, on a steep, pyramidal 
Shangri-La base. 

CTSO/Rgttle 
St Edmiraidsbury 

»Gatbedral/Radia 3 

-.Ever since Coventry;Cathedral 

RPO/Weller 
W Festival HaU 

taste of cacti fine, spitting out • 
the human cuirSs of the Dies A summer Sunday aftemi 
Irae against donsistently fine hardlytthe time to look foi 

'; i: l • -. David Littlejohn 

1 London concert 
RPO/WplIpr '• r • own. yet there was undc- 

rt-cucr -Triable exhilaration in the result. 

Festival HaU [ tW programme began with 
. .. Schuberth so-called Rosamunde 

u'2f^er' ?und?y afternoon is Overture, where the elegant and 
hanilyThe time to look for fresh cheerfully relaxed performance 
IlKreMt-. infA it,. — C__=■_r* '« __- . . ■ Brim?n\ ^"Y ^^onnance of brass playing, Jr^y with ttit 5?^^*«o tile “Emperor had a summerrseason charm, 

| part of the Aldebutgh Festival, “I xncjfided' a 'stronMr ^on^ 

fsstsssssas SUBsf&SS tsenmm 
MBSWW’.'fc-sasas&Sa? iBmningham . Symphony Or- - . - fuming . Jhe 

[<tiestra and Chorus, the chons- w;Vof exjurse. deep 
^opening nmvement, and it 

with the spirit of 'Schubert's 
related Overture Tri the Italian 
Style”; The orchestra's response 
was also, to be admired in 
Tchaikovsky's Fourth Sym¬ 
phony after the interval. Here 
the conductor was less con- 

Marissa Nino de Gnzmtin 
versatile Salome - . 

scarves. Removing them ih-the 
course of her danoe -makes the 

itors of 'Norwich Cathedral and 
:soloists under Simon Rattle. 
- ti was not ihe place and time 

. alone that, gave . this' perform¬ 
ance its. special resonance. 
Neither was; it. merely the 
acoustics that, .accounted for 
what ■- Was ' in - every way a 
weightier, broader, still more 
detailed conception of the work 
than -that presented; by Mr 
Rattle ;noL so long'ago at the 
Festival Hall. Now there was 
Space and lime enough for each 
section to build and-sustain its 

inside hls^systeiTt, and it shows, 
each word'weighted and placed r™... . ;Lr -Zj 
with perfect^nadersitioiFfrJ 
its particular sound. tR?'“ “W dnotife of the .Sow 

... i- i movement to upset-ium "or 
His steady, even, half-tone at Whiter Weller’s conducting.’ 

(he work’-5-tumfmg point, where . •' & 
the enemy/fiiisnd offera the .JfiL ycDgr aad soloist 
waters of forgiveness, was sel?.ed for an.-agreeable conver- 
matched expressively, if not sa.t,°Ral [apiprpach in general 
quite in mimuc vocS mS °Z over- 
by Anthony -Rolfe Johnson’s a clean-fingered 
considered arid' iodividualhr F0™ “ie soloist and a 
appropriated ifaterpreiaiion of o/.'nstrumentai 
Oxven’s words J Hfc brought to 'Maybe the Adagio, was 
his solos- a bjuinan suhstehr»» ^cgU11 ^ slower speed ^han 

plot misfire, since she ends tip own forced and -yet for the aad detail touch. Jo Amt 
restored to her Old self, sweet “Libera’Me”'to seem-a mighty Pickens, wrnner" of the 1981 
and innocent. Unfortunately eonsummrnum cst. with the Gold,.Award fat Snape, was 
she is too late to stop the timeless ness or.ttieboys’ chorus- ^cvertiuiteab&to-find. 
executioner, but there is at least ®od the immediacy of the ' 
a half-happv ending all the soloists pdwerfiilKr fused. ' HflaTy Flll^h 

^ould -dearly late "more than>cerned with the dramatic 
Ute removal of a iciyhtg baby- associations Tchaikovsky as- 

excellent production is bx- Mary JKf *HSS b5E U5C 

sstr: J®. 'trust 
ceremoniousness in al“ the 2f32S2S 

she is too late to stop the 
executioner, but there is at hast 
a half-happy ending all the 
same, with his soul going 

dancer?! and added manv ttey up m 
dcteils that enhance the drama. ^ra^.gf, *5Srael and^Sxre ■ ca«Jboafd dove hanging from a 
If I single out Katherine Olsen r-nm a painted cloud) and shc dineiiiE 
for hf>r ■ Tmiwn . 1-ora Gunnar de Frumene. a .,r„_.V7_ .n^ng 

his solos- a Miman suhSance ^a! slower speed ^ihan 
and detail toiich. - Jo Aim ¥*59^ 11 up in 

miner of the 1981 JIl^rnoyenient, bUl ii was tfie 
ird (at Snape, was “9a,F ^at. occasionally raised 
'ab&tb-find. ^ ^brow-Mr Schiffgave it a 
_somewhat bumpy ride, with 

' stress on ac- 
! ®?dttd.. beats and dynamics'of 

fc Dp-find . 
i . 

cpbed to -it. than with the 
nchness of tone-painting oo 
different levels of expression. 

Not only were there echoes of 
Tatiana's feelings from Eugene 
Onegin but anticipations ot thc- 
charactcr dances and others in 
The Sleeping Beauty. I should 
have liked more graceful phras- 
fosifrom the woodwind in the 
songlike second movement, a > 
wider dynamic' range from the 
strings, in their “pizzicato 
osupalo" and a stronger feeling 
for the folksong character of the 
tunes in the finale. The brass 
had a rich tonal splendour but a 
less than precise ensemble. 

Noel Goodwin 

If I single out Katherine Olsen ' a ?rore 
for her temperament and Lma 
musicality. it is not that the SSfSJ 
others lacked those qualities. 2S«,2ld rJf*”?1?'“?■ 
only that her dancing had the hofm^Lw,f, 
intangible excitement that sug- had no lasting 

quality. Clearly, however, she 
will not lack friendly rivals to Daiama ' S' a 
make the soi ne. oaiarna paimi ngs helps her and 

m ic* *" u ci - the designer. Dan Nemteanu. to 
N.cls Simonscn. whose Hon- mix humour and mtimeniTi a 

mund cave courteous support touching wax’. Herod weara 
to both the new Auroras, really' military uniform. John foe 
came .mo h.s own in the other Baptist (Knut Bredef) is dressed 
ballets, as a comic devil >n in a bIack c,cricaJ ^ . 
Jokannesnaucn and Gennaro m whi'ic neck-tabs, and the angels 

52± JSZL L’L Jr*. A 

Carter’s,?^ 
with which t] 

artet of 1947, 
ended, is the 

earliest work they jrfay - and a 
constant battlfe with complex 
new works eniure that there is 
little relaxation in their rausir- 

painted cloud) and she dinging ■ „ I -Dd-LL 

ArdittiQuartet 
GuildhaU -■ ■:■■■ S^afeg?-- 

Thtrr.Tnr.ju^er, mimes and SMlSSS 

3a.aa..tsf,a 
one to foe other m an instant. attendant tapj-dancecs at the breaking poini tiv foe Brii 

Everyone I met in Maim6 Nation' to welcome «te..«^vSSg| .JfiL**1 
(inducting a strong contingent geotge V steam locpmotiVet.-a-, XeriakiiT^i.wriSd^aa 

tdovn from Stock- febv^atmosphere certamTy. 
holm and some acrosss from ptryadai. Bafo at foe-weekend. Ijsbon il^^ S^ 
Copenhagen) insisted on how And.- if-the Artfitti Quartet's . TPibhoh^-^S foeheai 
Elsa Marianne von Rosen had ‘WSb- ^tal in the.Guildhall 
formed the company. She ™ racy festival from his 
deflects a share of fo«r credit to ^ ^ only .testified to foe Xenakis heJTSS!L ^ 

Irttle relaxation in their music- 
making. On this occasion that 
tension was ,screwed up to 

«hkhLrSde5yi^S),v^V^ andjl,s, ?s s“ddenl>' 
static-chords anti dEiS?rSh u0n“ !la,n 9^ ,s 
!We is. a.'nbw-.^SKln SS bJ, Xcnafas’s x° 
toiich Xenakis redi^vS tte i ^ S orc ?cw sound5 and 
scaTe, ai' first oindriinS^ ^- demand more from his tnsiru- 
sisted on-Wcello and^thM r"enlaJ,sls titan otic would have 
whipped' w ’Sfo. SJfe thought possible; perhaps there 

incredible !Si somethim? naiv«- in the 

holm and some acrosss from 
Copenhagen) insisted on how 
Elsa Marianne von Rosen had 
transformed the companv. She 
deflects a share of foer credit to 
her ballet master. Dnrwlri 

duction of the latter looks even fronj a Christmas tree Swedfih deflec*? a share tilt credit to fere- titat only .testified to foe _ 
better on this big stage than in sins. incidemkny. ar^ arX fetJSSS Dp^ld .uncompromising pursuit of piercir^y'“'d^'^ qw'te 
foe earlier version which the Cmly different from ours- foev Enough praise is . arusuc excellence- which has accessible maSer btorf5 If 
Gothenburg Ballet brought to mclOdc drunkenness^ hui no ?ue ,0r ^ t0 in it. This Sir William dock's nS^ which* m 
Sadler's Wells a few years back, kcherv. .no1 Js ,a.company obviously full of outstandiog period as festival 
Il also conuins an unfamiliar Tfae‘ i^vii. ai Herodias.’s spmt' and: irking ttemen- !director. ■ 

Lixbon fotye^yg earlier. 
■ foe- heavy, 
moaning glissandi . - femfliar 
■from _ his orchestra} works 
Xenakis honem constructs, in- a 

apout. nme minutes in,-there is 
a new efi max wifo pUed up 
wpss-stting. writing that seems 
^oul to exploS. but fota 

fficho^°rate im° 

Thisratew work rather put in 
the shade the more amiable' 
sound-effects of Ligeti's Second 
Quartei, aqd wholly obliterated 
for me the awkwardnesses of 

It also contains an unfamiliar The Devi -ii Herodias.’s 
addition, a pay * deux for mstigaribnL sets- the sevSflis- 
Gcnnaro and TcrcSina in the to corrupt pure little Salomp- 
lasi scene: is taken from each offers ? gift - i IkS a' 
Boumonxillc s dances for the bracelet a belt and several 

dously_■ hard- to - achieve - :its- 
potential, which oh this5 show¬ 
ing is considerable. 

John Percival 

The Arditti's recitals have a 
quality , of excitement which 
other quartets rarely capture. 
The challenge of an entirely 
postwar repertory. - Elliott 

noise which fare assembled, 
knocked downj and reassembled 
with great dramatic skslL In foe 
first six minutes we hear high 
whining harmonics over 
rattling attacks,1 under the bridge 
or on -the railpieces of the 
instruments: rasping, scratched 

Z,* breaH.(or ««*• it Giles Swayne's Second QuaneL 
'“^“at overyone had to turn But tile perfect foil io Xenakis's 
° hugc Picards of son3F flamboyance was foe 
^So^„the ^?e moment?) intellectual rigour of Carter's 

a mndt shorter section Quartet in a splendid 
in which Stravinstaan chugging performance in which only 
SUEZ?*' “Oss-accented. are fo^rdsthecndofihissuperblv 
tOM^aroimd and developed to assured concert did the plavcre 
a point of complexity. At 14 show any signs of tiring. 
minutes the lines diverge, there *r. , . 
».-a sudden wisp of quiei rSllCflOiaS KeOJOn 
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m third 
-Zinc to raise £198m 

issue 
Rio Tinto-Z&fe^'that 

based mining' finance' bouse, ■ intention of 
yesterday, announced plans to Tricentrol. > „ 

it hisr*' any 
^ddihg 'for Bifurcated 

^TOCKBCCHANGES' 

RIGHTS ISSUES SINGE APRIL 
£ m 

■ 1.0 Eastman Cons _ 
:.i;f^'039 'HamptootStokS . „•.. 

■•■;£ ■ * - •■'': 7,4 Sectro Pretefcgyv -: 

FT up 4.2 ■ V *%■'said ; that Jast.-, 
FT GOtsi 83J0 up 0.69' '..'! ?j ®ofi€y- Supply 'figm& “i 
Bargains:23,644 : mac^ bettg- 
TrtaB HallUSM1nd*x:m.6 
upT.1 •: .*? nofonjg.-up ib .£■ 

sffi&sS^ss-.^- .3'«s?S38! 
Now/Yortc Dow Jones [nduS- 
tnal Average 1^04.83 up aSa 

; • . 1.7 
’ . ‘ A ■ J 

1 ■ iches 
C CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE / 
Starling $1.5525, down T .75 
Index 85.4 down 1 .5 
DM3.9625. 
FrF 11.9125, down 0.1750; 
Yen 376.50, down 4 
Dollar : 
1ndex125.3, down 0.1 
DM 2£455. 
Gold 
$412, up 50 cents ' 
_ NEW YORK LATEST . 
Gold $413 : 
Sterling $1.5520 

( INTEREST RATES 

Domoatlc rates: 
Base rates 10 ^ " 
3 month Interbank 97^-9^ . 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9V9^« 
3 month DM 5^ 
3 month 141^147^ . 

ECGD -Fixed Rate rSterlhfo 
Export Finance Scheme . fv 
Average reference rate for 
interest period May 4.to June 
7. 1983 inclusive.' 10.334 per 
cent 

( PRICE CHANGES ^ 
SirJCauston 60p + 9p 
ChlorWo 24p + 3p 
Sotheby 585p + §2p v 
J Brown 29p + 3p 
Kwik Fit ,46p + 4o 
Borthwidc 23p+2p 
Elson & Robbins 41p-4p 
Comb Tech 37.5p-3^p. .- 
SolicitorsLarw 30p-2p 1*'- 
Potty Pock 2«»E1 r.—r *** 

GrindlaysHMgs 187p-12p 
H«l Bristol 80p-5p — 

( TODAy . ■■■ ) 
INTERIMS: 
cations, Arthur ,§u&ujw6s arriSonpi 
Hanson Trust, ~ Ernest Jofw« 
(Jewellers), Kenning Motorrtofo,' 
Plaxtons JGB), Premier corjsofe 
dated OB Fiefete, Wflent Tetevision 
FINALS: Aitken *tume; Hokflngs, 

A'^ar afco, Bfoato Pctfoteuitt 

Lit. . CheroSeaT Industries - Activities aakfc 

-“J****!©!*: r... wmm 
much^ b^r v A- ^ compames : He said';. I 

tbA'hoping u> ihisc dtoney On the higher metsfl ] 

outcome' of jhe^eHytioii- was fastyi. -:j'. 
blown has been ^mning since Market «s 

:SSSu?S?u ^ rfttew ' • mswded- 
.-i. • The tetrrtf ofthe issue are one' RTZss a s^bj 

and- it neW share at -450fcibr every'six shice 

bt^r ■' : ^ ‘ S£?UOt^3 
He said that^eVK^towwitrtn V IstZ shares, 'which had fiUen pfflhoot, ua* 

ftVayWMIDts to sharply on 'Friday on-Ispeca- issue in Ap^; 

• Mr Robert FamOl. market ^ 
analyst at Merrill Lynch, said oi! somc ?f 
that any correction ahmd^ould Jncemr?1 yesterday, rose Tp to preserving ^- 
probrfilynot^rceedjaSn-nent S^p..Itwunusuafforapnpeto metofc than^l 
to blrWnsei”:«q»nse.tojmeh:a'l«»vy. an.imdertaKa 

funding:- ertsnise 'and it . did -so Australian^ 

wotks and 
meats' IhftB^ 

‘lL"' 

flexibility fgrjic 
: He said'i .tljj 
higher metl ii 

r, -'.. \i‘ZF is-OiM^r, 

W .lyltflpgton trit 'y>, v . / : 2.7 Rightwise' OR A month-and-a-half ago, 

Samuelon ^^£5^S^^ciI^iSiS 
. , -tfw Unfitted Secunhas MartoL, y; remaigmg'4.3 cent stake in 

WW ' v .;■/.•■ RTZ at 562p a share. This 
iv:-<4insofid&iSon of the heavily- director, said tm; the desire to helped to fuel market specu- 

LL. ■ -spending CRA..as a subsidiary make acquisitions- was^second- lation that a big share issue, 
b©fe‘uw sr t-i, RTZTs ‘balance .sheet, has ary to the'-rnain purpose of the either by way of rights or an 

East^F^^-7. 

. 55 E1S Group ; • - y 
2J5 Myson wpup ■•- r-"' 

. 0J2 McKachnte-Brbs 
21.1 GKN. . .. 
2.4 ;Me®ns ■'. i:... ■ - 
&5 CoUrttands. 
ftr AhvOPstwIaiim' . 

25.2 Hawtey . ' - .• 
■■ 45j2‘ ,PoweI^DUf|rJJl •, . 

52 'Hunting AsscK^spad . 
2.8 -London UnRod Inv • •. • . 

101.0 Edmond HSWtfras' - 

" Britain these include roodemi- 
■-' zatian of the Ketton cement- 

E1^- works from the wet to the dry. 
process which is more energy 

■jo'o efficient. 
16^6 '■ Tbcgroup is also considering 
3.g heavy spending in the North 
4.1 Sea where extension of the 

10-6 Argyll facilities into East and 
80.1 West Dnnean -the Buntcr 
0.S gas field is being considered. 

7J*3 Overseas projects which the 
14J1 comP8Xiy expect to spend 
,Tq money an inclade the Borax 
1(L3 molybdenum deposit in Alaska 
5.1 and a new copper TniniTig 
1-4 project in Chile. 
0B A month-and-a-half ago, 

. _ Charter Consohdnied raised 

bahlynot^i 
12 per cen 

Hftptercent 
aasef many 

Of the Stocfa eriKxasc 'and , it. did no 
that aflect the. Dow are steady P®1^ h^a^e group -ao- 
down 10 per cent compamed the^n^rts issue with 

TThe risk, in a correction may ; 
be. greater in those speculative - 
areas that are the most extended 
and axnonnt to numiihan tha 
moderate' 

. for themajoraveragcsl” 
American Taftqphona: A T«4e- 

graph-.wasep 641m General 
Electric up \ at 543^- . Int»^ 
watmnal Busmeas Madones up 

al 11414;G. D-Seaxle’ down 3^; 
at 42>£ Coachmen XndHstries up-1 
3 at .62^ and^Eedcxa) Nationd- 
Mortgage unchanged4d25>^ 

Union Padfic-wav traiding at 
54^ down fe'NCR att I2I W 
down 1 ^ Southern : Pacific 72, . 
down W Commodore Inter¬ 
national 55*4, down-5;. ... 

Spending 
boom grows 

stronger _ 
' Tty Frances WMwwIj, ' 
Erandmks'CorTespondent ' 
.. j . ■■ • ■ . f 

The1 consumer' spending 
boom which beganjast summer 
has gone from ^strength 'to- ^wH^ef^and Wonid! 
strength, with business in. the 
shops last month running at . . r ' -l ■: ^ ... • ^ .... 
record-levels---i - ..-3' 

The vohinpbaf-ret^r sajfcs'jn- - C*# V ' 3l 
May. was up 0«5 per cent hft the , . ?vL 7^. 

■ month before and more thaabj .• : CMS- , _i. , ... 
pcT-coni " *■'—13:K[iP: TI1SI1 
eariier,according.to i»iovfflonal v '.'.■77Tr.tr 

Ra^^re-j^hopefifcthat.the j ' Af^g.iiqw^^ce'oat last.nigh£ -> 

■ 

ofehoot, hSi 1% 'CoBSPfidAiSon of the heavily- director, said tfau the desire to 
issue in Ap^^;^ •;;. r..£L. -spending CRA.as a subsidiary make acquisitions was^second- 

At the rime,*RTZ .tbokup hrto. RTZ’s- 'balance .sheet, has ary to the‘main purpose of the 
some of " -^hereby ■ ■ jh^de the. ^So lip. overburden ded rights issue, die proceeds of 
preserving S^fe^wiHnpa ■:twtfifdejhtVBbt foe rights issue which would mainly be ear- 
moVfc ijhaniS^r /fec^iifcL. *>«5 Teduce debt expressed as a ‘ marked - foe ' internal " capital 
an nd^rtaKhg..it? pcrcentaEfc -...of - •* .^fe'..-.‘ehoIders’ - investment. - 

RTZ at 562p a share This 
helped to -fuel market specu¬ 
lation that a big share issue, 
either by way of rights or an 

rights issue, the proceeds of . acquisition, was immenent. 
which would mainly be car- The group premises to raise 
marked - foe r internal " capital its dividend payments this year 

reduce the .ho! 
cent or less-/ 

by at least Ip to 17p net Two 
months ago, RTZ announced [*'■: stf frxmi 5!ype^pdgLt to 47 per There aie . several large months ago, RTZ announced 

'.t&i&r'-/.'. '. ',w in vestment projects coming up that pretax profits last year had 
1 ,. Mr Andrew Buxton,, finance- iJor' review, in the' group. In fallen from £346m to £34 lm. 

Pllkington 
•divisions 
to morge 

■< Jr-Edwd Tomuseiid, " 
■ Industrial Cdizespondeiit 

John Brown admits 
talks over turbines 

By Our Financial Staff 
/ John Brown shares rase 3p to 

29p yesterday on the company's 
j Riflcihgtont Brothers,'Britain's. {admission that it is in talks with 
-%6fff '•producer’-’ bf':‘ flat' glass. ■+ WmulpM*-■ Ci^Ufxr abint 4h* 

, fT/rTa.w.TTff rrrri 
so rising imports; is. to-merge'its 
flaV aiid safrty glass operations 
-LaBritain, -i - •* 

Hawkrar Siddeiey about the 
future of.'. its gas. turbine 
fowsts. 

In a ; carefully Worded state¬ 
ment, prompted by yesterday’s 

- Thc^merger. tinder a new I report in The Times. John 
company, ;. PUkjingtpn Glass, I B$jwn' raid, inter alia,^ that it 

Be 3p to The spokesman refused to 
opany*s comment on the possibility that- 
Iks with GEC and at least one other 
ut foe company were interested in 
turbine either the gas turbine division 

or a full bid for the company; 
1 state- though it is known this is the. 
today’s case. 

is;1be gas tuxbme fobndiary. 
A John Brown spokesman 

ariTwittrfyi last night that the 
term “association” was delibe¬ 
rately vague, and the company’s 
formal statement -said it was 
“too early to make an an¬ 
nouncement of the outcome of statement 
these talks”. 

row 
U v 

more cashlxto^cxgflo^spqc 
.higher pay 

Associated Heat Serribefc -Bbortti easier crpa^ 
wood Group, British and 'American: :enCOuragoij peo^fle^i jo-. barrov 
FHm^HpWlngs, BtfosTfiakf-Harvay, moDK. and, according iri tfa^ 

raseara /fott-bulk^B^fam^ 
Properti^baWSff SBhktKial niafo>5tares, a- boofoing?Jt>lacJi 
Haziewcod R^- Geevor Tin fcoaomy, and mmmh^Kpea& 
Mines, GB Paps*' Law Land,' Jn£ by xounst^ especiaHyi^on: 
Thomas Lodter-tteldingS, Inter- the Uniteth&atRS.. 
national Stgnal Oc^p, Leigh Inter- ' The worry remainsrto 5wha 
ests, Plysu, Standard Rrawofos, extent higher consumer speBxt- 
Limited BectrcM^c Mokfings, John ing will'slide in.imports.Tathei 
Waddington, Wnttrbpttom- Qtergy than. benefit industry "at' homri 
TrusL....... w ;_ . ‘... Over the threemonths^Ma& 

+th own 

» : Mr- . 

w,brofce'flat lasL^H^#-* iwike foat stalemriit uht£[.jLh 

ofoeby.JjwW'SPsra.^:: • Tfoadded!; V^Tx&ve 1 

apTIrav 

■y^Smcff : : Hi^ add«t. Webrfreye ' 
dicy,said was undcgpfid, 

5L,. :ybo' leading and probably caus 
Irnioht* * laub «•% iK* -*--— *> 

.. . H leading ana probably caus 
ytr lfoight ; false.market in the shares." 

[SfaiMT. ‘A Knoll offer at 630p a 
lr ate- would value Sotherby*! 
n'ialse £73m, around £12m more 
.iSIUJ. • • 1_--nr-_J . 

MJIUJMUJV, r..riuiugwu OUUS,. 
brings-/...foe.. • company's.. op^- vtes in discussions with-Hawfcer 
ations.-ifoo J6ae:wifo.. its' other Siddefay."which may lead to an 
European operations and reduc- association in :the. ousini 
esHtire present four-diviaoi>s to John -Brown Engineeraig. 
Wro: basic glass and processing1 •=-'•*■- — ■— 
operations. The Triplex brand 
name is to be retained for 
automotive and aircraft prod¬ 
ucts.'’ • 

•The new company begins 
trading on July 1 and from the 
beginning of next year its 
chairman will be Mr Derek 
Cook, presently chairman of 
pnitihgton’s South African sub¬ 
sidiary. 

“PiUrington stressed yesterday 
that -the • reorganization in 
Britain -would' not trad to 
-further redundancies -in a 
business that has already- been 
bafoy hit by the downturn in the 
building and motor, industries. 

Mr Antony PiUrington, chair- 
man'of :*he group, said: "The 
growing importance of added 
value products and the overlap¬ 
ping arras -of processing in 
architectural glasses, security 
glazing and safety glass for the 
motor trade, has made the 
present demarcation among the 
divisions artificial." 

fax that it Thc company’s official ptate- 
rth-Hawfcer mcnt said: “no approach has 
- iraH to an ^ccn made to John Brown by 
losiness of *57 P*^ * View to ah 
ring.” JBE °®er for its share capital.” 
adiary However, ghren possible com- 
spokesmam' petition between rivals for the 

that the 6&5 turbine division, such a 
km fMihe- possibility cannot be ruled out. 

GEC did not comment last 
night,' and Hawker Siddeley said 
it had nothing- to add to the 

Brawn. 

Poles seek grace on debts 
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

. Poland yesterday proposed a the entire debt to the West - put 
new long-term approach to its 
huge debt repayments to the 
West and said that it needed 
further low-interest credits from 

•the West ' to boost- export 
performance. • ’ 

at $25bn (£I5.6bn) by Mr 
Obodowski - could be resche¬ 
duled, over 20 yens with an 
right-year grace period. .. 
■ - ■# A new IMF' pre^ramme 
for-Brazil win be in place by the 

The plan; which fa not Hkely end of June. Herr Fritz Leutwii- 
t6‘ take root until sanctions 
against Poland are removed, 
was proposed Toy Mr Janusz 
Obodowski; Deputy Prime 

er, president of the Bank for 
International settlements, said 
in Basle yesterday. The pro¬ 
gramme will allow Brazil to 

Minister in charge of economic repay by June 30 a $400m 
planning' 
. According to the proposal. 

(£2S0m) tranche of a $L45bn 
central bank.brid^ng crediL 

City Comment 

Loosening 
the tied 
brewers 

The brewing indnstry-fs, 
in many respects* correct 
in its argument that the 
tied system has been to the 
benefit of the customer, 
though providing a buffer 
in times of recession. ' 

The fact that brewers' 
profits have been increas¬ 
ing at a time when volume 
sales have been falling, 
however, does show that 
much of this profit comes 
from non-brewing activi¬ 
ties. 

The EEC in the next few 
weeks will decide whether 
the British brewer Is to be 
allowed to continue to take 
advantage of the tied 
system, or whether sup¬ 
pliers to the pub and off- 
licence industry can have 
untapped access to a sector 
of the trade which they 
initially demonstrated 
could be profitable. 

The brewers agree that 
landlords should be able to 
select the “special beers" 
they serve. Invest¬ 
ment In brewing now has to 
be massive and a return on 
that investment is reason¬ 
able. 

The improvement in 
beer quality offered by the 
big brewers means that the 
customer no longer makes 
do with an indifferent 
product, and the activities 

■of consumer organizations 
and the skilfully-run small 
brewing sector mean that 
he had a choice. 
.‘.However, in non-brew¬ 

ing . areas the wholesale 
trade should be able to 
supply the needs of the 
industry. It has shown in 
the past that It can. 

It does meet diverse 
regional needs and it does 
represent a sector of 
commerce which meets the 
Government's philosophy 
on trade. 

The merger of the De¬ 
partments of Trade and 
Industry has already been 
welcomed by the Institute 
of Directors as being pro 
free trade. The Federation 
of Wholesale Distributors 
in its opposition to a 
continuance of the tie, wSU 
also be aware of foe move. 

The.. brewers, should 
know that their argument 
that an abandonment of. 
the tie would lead to a 
change in the character of 
foe English pub comes at a 
time when there is a 
distinct change in the 
character of British busi¬ 
ness. 

unr^Safe* R*»M Consortium to foe^iWtefecpyef pAneL 7 ;• "' sfafoipept had not gone tc 
iKw^toWn reseat* .the balk'rot. ; ; At,ty*s thifinaf jrartbf takeover panel befor ,2-’ 
fatssrfaifonal twtinj-suaes, a- boofouigffolack 'a.statement by Mr Qbgan ap'd'.released. During any 
Gmvot Tin fCWfomy, and ipanatfr^^pcad. m’swd 'Sayfog fottt..if. focy moist bankers dear price 

1 Law Land,1 jngw.toUrtsts, '«pee«aMylli6romi irecdyriJ' dearfoict''feoto'. foe tive statements with foe panel 
kflngS, Inter- theUni*ed<State&. *•.:»«^Mdifopblas ’ aid;.'1 Me^psts first:. 
, Lrigfi Inter- The worry remainsrto iwhat -GotnmJsjftm;' aad 'sutijoiirtq.' Mr Rhilip Evans of Morgan 

Bid to wind up *»*,.* 
six Hunt firms ^ 

higher: 
Petitions for the compulsory period, 
winding up of as companies ■ 
formeriy ..controlled - by Mr 
Keith Hunt, the missing finan- ■ i_ jj 
der, will be beard in the High . 
Court in London today. -. 

Mr Philip Heslqp, counsel for “ ’ 
the Trade Secretary, who has 
brought the.petitions, told.Mr —*—in¬ 
justice Harman yesterday that 19B1 Qt 
they were the. first. .batch of • ' 9| 
petitions against companies . qJ 
controlled by Mr; Hunt, ah isazQf 
investment and commodities 02 
adviser:. S 

Moves by reprerehtatives of. 193301 
investors to bring petitions 1982 Fab 
against four other-Hunt cam? .1 - 
panics — Futures badac.'-Ex- . ffiLJ 
change- Securities InteniaubnaL ises ftSr 
Exchange Securities' Financial Mu- 
Services and Excbangt' Sefcuri- jJgjJ 
ties Investment. MtinigndentV : .^99 
were adjounacd’bntil soine time' ,opnwwoni 
alter June 27 in ■ order’ for. 
evidence to be pjrefopted.' ■' 
• LUTE RECORD: . 
London International Financial 
Futures Exchange (Lifffe) had ^nr rr 
another, record day’s, trading, ''1; j 
yraterday. The- ;mimbor- m ; ■.%!/ 
contracts ' traded htt^ ^427 ' c- - ; 
compared xrith -.fofe pfoyion^ >• 
record of 7,1972. There were The ! 
2,679 gilts contracts touted ami Settlcmi 

retail saJes rose by T.5 per ceni l Sotheby’s at 63i 
~‘was~ behind' that para- 

•firom •.' .the-. -.previous - three 
nioiiths: but. imports of. qpte* 
sumer goods were 'Jipex otA 
higher in the latest three-month 
period. : 

RETAILS ALES 

. Samtijr 
Mftaidot 
%chapga 
on war 

eent Sotheby’s at 630b a share; .. » ;graph. We. did, and they are 
-bree Sotheby’s snarfcS ‘ jumped perfectly happy. We have not 
egg*, ,100pr op ihq statement before been asked to issue any 

icloring.67p up at590p- _ . • dartiying statements.” 
onth ■ Mr Marcus AgitfS -of Lazards The panel was unavailable 

'stud that;one bf tht^main plapksfor comment last night. 
_ ’of Sotheby’s defence was-xhai at ;. Both. sides announced fresh 

520p -a share bifo KnoB was^ So the* by’s share purchases 
I—— bver-borfowed-.- *:• * ’ yesterday. Mr Taubman, ifoo is 
tar 1 tirey.wereoyenaretchedat reckoned.to influence 10 per 
SJ that JeveL Abey roust be at.630p. cent of the Sotherby’s shares, 
»• * We feel Mr Cbgah and Mr Bwid admits.to owning 600,000 or 5 
JT ■ : shouldi.not have been allowed to per cent. 

'Operating profits 

reports Frank Holland, Chairman of C. £. Heath 
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jV^ove fo refinance Tring 
By QnrFinancial Staff ■ 

Mr Robhi Eve, foie new chief bid from Haverford Securities, 
[executive, of Commercial De- - said ihe deal would involve an 
[yelopment Finance Gorpor- option to buy new shares 
ration,1 the.; I^txembourg-based'. . Me . Eve declined to. disclose gtion,1 the.Luxembourg-based. Me . Eve decuned to. disclose 
Company which -TWris Tring, at this stage whom he had been 
Hall, foe USM. issuing house, talking to. His company would 
Iasi hight disclosed font he was be provided with a £Im line of 
heg6tiauog<-4 >poirible £im. credit and would use this to 
refinancingde^L repay bank borrowings, 
- .Mr: Evt, who ,' is urging " Mr •Eve"'’expected confer- . 
shatfooldera tojefect 4. takeover mation of the deal today. 

1 .i ' 
. . Ci;..' '-V 

"■ j, -i. 

• ■ > 

BIS g,ves hope foid. founds a warning 

recovery 
By Bker WBsow-Sntitfa, Banking Correspondent 

record of 7,972. There- were The for Intematiimri; it says is not to blame' for high remains fragile. Apart from the 
2,679 gibs contracts traded am) Settlements has strongly'1 at--.' intawf{saps rBiTflthc budget prad for reoov«y m the West to 
Eurodollar, contracts ware also-, jacked.- United- States ; fiscal' defimshould■b^cuLfoeferaWy bring relief-to debtor countnes, 
very active, responding to the policy,- blaming toe. Wg US - by spending cuts but if necess- the BIS believes 11 is necessary 
betler-ihan-cxpratcd USfooney deficit for hoUJtog up tow^. ary,witiii miqa^^ to improve toe system, wito 
supply figures* rates and thrcatcnmfethe worid< Thd BI^«u§o call a on tbc US, much greater resources for thc 
n.iinr'«iw-<n.^ recovery.' Japaru Wrat; Gereoany- and Intenaucmal^ Monetary Fund 

betler-ihan-expected US^npney l deficit for holding' up-inwiest- ary^wij 
supply figures. Jrates'aad toreatemngthe yrorid- Thti; 

• BANK BUY: The Koynl 
Bank bf Scotland wffi lay 

recovery. 

to improve toe system, with 
much greater' resources for the 
Intenational Monetary Fund 

Bid in a much m6re optirofa- ^Britain to - lead -w 'economic and the Worid Bank. 

t^ i year a^; ihfc:.tivOT: ifo 
bnk saysln its. says ^*!-toese 

tle-First National Bant 

0 A report to toe summit 
meeting of EEC leaders-begin- 

have ning in Stuttgart on Friday says 

that the presentrebovery. <ian be., witofitiamfoa: firagfe -requires toefragfle upturn.^ 
and will fag developed locally ^srfng, noo^fo- not qn^;lctKSSts pFlasc reson- The report,, which 
andinteraatipnally. - ....... ' but^i»^^tresar^ viewed fcty Commumt 
® CHINA CCWriTRACTt 1 Itife ' Desj^Wi^Sopfiniistiei.. nunistersfatJ^eir pr 
Unua has sriected Smoncaryes i real fairest rates in foe? U* note of w*BIS> a^port, .tote; meeting in Bnisselsj 

ThrinriafyWvnqptaon.^ ;v: . • 4 bUta^T 

CHINA CWTRACT; 1 HO^ver, Tt^says that lfofo ' Drap 
China has selected Simoncaryes Te^ fe^rest rates in toe? w note o 
Of Stockporil^-to raoderitiic toe ootodfAdfce recovery ..Basle-b 
grain intake'end storage .focal--' ■Whfeh-Tuaubegini, mcxe “jd ia . tio^I 
ti« at toc ports of Daliah and West'^nagny *Rd Britain.- ^ -; the tea 
Tjanjirm Two contracts totid- 
ling:.about.-4E14m ccrver^detfopi 
and supjrf^ of fbnf. Kmpfotq* 
twin-belt , ^jvasora,: qnftytote 
belt and- chain uwyeyotv 
weighing kkJ-Other astoewteto 
equipment. .. - 

last reson • the report,, which, was .re- 
‘resort^’ viewed. by Commintity finance 
optimistic nunisters at tl^ar pre-summit 
ipock'■■me: meeting in Brussels yesterday, 
riamc predicts growth in life /EEC of 
afly based' 0-4 per cent tins year aiccderal- 

angle,foe-ttrrat 

‘ttosn. dewrrwffa 
Jhierest-tatci-ti 
frteVli* 
to relax mohe&i 

-mtema 
'the '.'wi 

>o bc and: mg tp L6 percent in 1984. 
menouSSlj. J Inflation could, fall to 6 per 
racqrfonts cent nect year per cent 
Ki.*. •“ ■, this year, hto ,unempl6yineni - 

Already at nawwd .levels^■- -fa 
wtlote an,,tepcctcxt to goon rising, wth 

foe 1983 average of II per.cent 
pT syikefo \tporp than double. 1979 levels. 

i Broking profit np 4% to f 10.8m 

i Underwriting profit np 39% to £7.6m 

ffe-tax profits up 15% to £19.5m 

Earnings per share up 9% to 36.7p 

Dividend up 12.5% to 21.1p gross 

O Results for the year, achieved in conditions that 
- remained difficult throughout, are a further record 
and can be looked on as an excellent result for the 
Group, We have increased our earnings per share to 
36.7p and the directors recommend that the gross 
dividend for the year should be increased by 12.5% to 
2Llp per share. 

\D Income .from insurance broking operations 
amounted to £26.Sm, an increase of 10i2% and most 
divisions made progress throughout the year. The 
broking profit figure has been achieved after making a 
substantial increase in our reserves for bad and 
doubtful debts. " 

•D Our underwriting operations in Australia and 
Bermuda haveprofoded significantly increased 
profits. The contribution from ouf Lloyd's 
underwriting agency 1980 accounts also shows a 
substantial and welcorpe increase,-but.this is unlikely 

■ tofce asgreat next year. 

I-V! ERN AT’IONAI>l 

O This is the last year in which I shall report to 
shareholders as, on reaching normal retirement age in 
March 1984,1 shall be handing over the 
Chairmanship after ten years to my colleague Derek 

■ Newton. It has been a decade of progress, as the 
comparative table illustrates. During this time the 
market capitalisation of the Company has gone from 
around £12 million to reach over £100 million. 

TEN YEAR GROWTH 1982/83 * 

Operating profits 
Profits available 
to Shareholders 

£19.5m. £2^m 

£ 11.4m -£jL&» 

&8p‘v Earnings per share 36.7p 

Gross dividend 21.1p 
Capital employed £48.5m 

O Looking to the future. I can see no positive 
hardening in the insurers’ position and competition, 
particularly in the US, is still cut-throat. However, 
shareholders can draw confidence from the knowledge 
that we have a loyal and dedicated staff with 
outstanding expertise who continue to look after 

' shareholders’interests with considerable success. 

Comes of the Report and Accounts for the year to 
31 March }983can be obtained from "a /\ /v 
The Secretary, 
G R~ Heath Public Limited Company, (* Lr l | 
Cuthbert Heath House, ISOMinories, \ &,F?’A - j 
London EC3N1NR.- \/v\/ 

C. E. Heath 
Public Limited Company 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Careless Cape! and Leonard 
Year to 31.3.83. 

. Pretax profit. £274m (El -79m). 
Stated earnings. 4.5p (3.7p). 
Turnover, £81.83m (£74.84m). 
Net dividend. 2.75p(2.75p). 

Sheffield Brick Group 
.Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax loss. £518.000 (£163,000 
toss). 
Turnover, £5.28m (£4.81 m). 
Net dividend, nS (075p). 

Western Motor Holdings 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax loss, £396,000 (£487,000 
loss). 
Stated earnings, (loss) 18.86pfloss 
21.87). 
Turnover. £35.66m (E35.29m). 
Net dividend, nil (nil). 

Scottish National Trust 
Half-year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax revenue, £1.76m(£1.71m). 
Stated earnings, 1.79p(1.73p). 
Net interim dividend. 1,2p(1.15p). 

Camford Engineering 
Half-year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £201,000 (£639,000 
loss) 
Turnover, £19.85m (£19.47m) 
Net Interim dividend, nil (nil) 

London Private Health Group 
Year to 32J3.63. 
Pretax profit £9.300 (£41,500). 
Stated earnings, (fully diluted} 
0.2p(1.5p). 
Turnover, £1.16m (£664,000m). 

Scruttons i 
(company's shares are traded on 
the over-the-counter market) 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit, £1.05m(£929.000). 
Stated earnings, 6.0p(9.5p). 
Turnover. £14.92m (£12.19m). 
NbI dividend, 4.0p (4.0p). 

Property Holding A Investment 
Trust 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax revenue, £5.05m (£3.42m). 
Net dividend. 4.0p(3.5p). 

• Stewart Naim has reached 
agreement with Gulf Petroleum 
Products Co. (GPPC), subject to 
shareholders’ approval, to acquire 
40 per cent of the beneficial 
interest in the freehold of property 
at 9-15 SackviDe Street London, 
Wl, for £4.4m, to be satisfied by 
the issue of 3m mew ordinary 
shares. 

John ‘Mowtem’s directors told 
yesterday's annua) meeting that 
because there had not been 
disclosed with the annual report 
and accounts a contract that they 
had considered immaterial the 
meeting would have to be 
adjourned. 

The contract involved a sum of 
£500,000, but despite its insignifi¬ 
cance, technical provisions in the 
companies act required it to be 

An amendment to the report end 
accounts and an explanatory letter 
will be sent to shareholders and 
formal consideration of the report 
and accounts win taka place at the 
adjourned meeting on July 11. 
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BA helps Saatchi to high flying success 
Saatchi & Saatchi 
Half-year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £4,83m (£2.4m) 
Staled earnings 10.42p (8.62p adj) 
Tumover£268m (E76m) 
Net interim dividend 2.82p (2£3p 

adj) 
Share price 520p, up 1(H) 

In the middle of the worst 
recession since the war, the 
advertising agencies ought to be 
feeling the squeeze more than 
most - just as they did in the 
early 1970s. 

Instead, their results are 
going from strength to strength. 
And the growth is right across 
the board and not a case of the 
big well-known quoted agencies 
poaching accounts from the 
smaller less well-known acies. 

Industry seems to have 
learned the lesson of the early 
1970s: it found then that cutting 
advertising budgets n^ant los¬ 
ing market shares. The attitude 
to advertising is the same 
whether the company is a 
manufacturer or a seller of 
packaged goods. 

The result is reflected both by 
the revenue of the independent 
television companies - just look 
at Central's first set of figures - 
and the fact that the advertising 
industry’s revenues have been 
growing faster than the rate of 
inflation. 

Within this picture, Saatchi & 
Saatchi has carved a special 
niche if only because of its high 
profits as the Conservative 
Party's agency. It will not say 
what revenue this account 
brings in. if indeed a bill is 
submitted at all. 

Hie huge growth in interim 
profits reported yesterday re¬ 
flects the acquisition of 

' Compton Communications a 
year ago. 

Since then Saatchi has 
pushed margins from 1.8 per 
ceot to 1.6 per cent, a 
considerable achievement. 

There has also been consider¬ 
able organic growth. Accounts 
such as British Airways, said to 
be worth £25m a year, will 
make a substantial contribution 
over the next - who knows? - 
10 years. The previous agency 
held the account for 36 years. 
Bui don't forget that success in 
the big league has its price - 
gaining BA lost Saatchi British 
Caledonian and KlJVf. 

Saatchi is now the eighth 
biggest advertising agency in 
the world. There are still some 
geographic gaps, especially on 
the United States West Coast, 
so expect one of two small 
acquisitions. Second-half profits 
growt® will not be as spectacu¬ 
lar as the first, bat more than 
£iOm for the whole year is 
easily achievable. 

B METAL BOX SHARE PRICE 
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Finlay 
James Finlay 
Year to 31/12/1982 
Pretax profits £14.34 (£10.95) 
Stated earnings 12.8p(14.1p) 
Turnover £122.9 (£99,159) 
Net final dividend 2-9p (£L5p) 
Share price 120p +1p 
Dividend payable 27/7/83 

James Finlay, a stalwart from 
the days of great British 
companies with vast overseas 
empires, has proved more 

successful than many in hand¬ 
ling the transformation when it 
lost its empire and bad to search 
foranewrole. 

Today the group is spread 
across five major areas: banking 
finance and mtenationai con¬ 
firming;' confectionery . and 
beverage manufacturing, trad¬ 
ing, manufacturing and mer- 
chanting; energy-related inter¬ 
ests and the plantations. 

And today the bulk of its 
profits, £8.5m out of a total 
pretax of £l5m, come from The 
United Kingdom. Of the rest 
£3.6m from Africa and £2.9m 
from Asia are the most signifi¬ 
cant. 

The new and more stable 

worlds of North America and 
Australia are far smaller. 

Ironically, it is the plantation 
business which has proved the 
major force behind what is at 
first sight a commendable surge 
in profits. It has provided 
£5,2m against just £2.0m, in 
1981 accounts for all of the rise 
from £13.1m to £15.0m at the 
group pretax level. 

But a combination of extra¬ 
ordinary items and increased 
lax absorbs most of this 
improvement. 

It is easy to see where and 
why the group had problwems. 
Banking had a troubled year 
and turned in a £361,000 loss, 

Metal Box 
Metal Box' said Us improved 

profit and borrowing position is 
only a first step : towards 
recovery and' improved' profita¬ 
bility and' there is' no 'certain 
evidence of a. major improve¬ 
ment in the company's markets. 

The groopi was commenting 
on its resold for the year to 
March 31 ih which it made 
pretax tax profits Of £S2~>m up 
from £40.2m bn sales of £l-39bn 
compared with fIJJbta. 

Metal box shares rose to 
222p on the announcement of 
results before settling back to 
2I8p, a net gain id ltip from 
Friday's closet 

Metal box said extraordinary 
items, reflecting the cost of 
redundancies and reorganiza¬ 
tions. again substantially eroded 
attributable profits for the year. 

largely reflecting the' twin 
problems of> lower trade and 
higher interest rates, 

Manufacturing slipped a 
little, though any avoidance of 
loss, given the. United King¬ 
dom’s trading conditions, must 
be scored as an achievement. 
And the energy interests, a most 
astute diversification, powered 
upwards for a £1.6m gain. 

The issue then for Findlay is 
not whether it has the manage¬ 
ment skin to ran what it has. but 
whether it can find tire oppor¬ 
tunities to continue re-position¬ 
ing itself for the 1980s. So far it 
seems to have more ideas and 
potential than is recognized in 
tiie share price. 

Exco and Telerate show 
big increase in profits 

By Oar Financial Staff 

Profits of Exco International 
have climbed Significantly in 
the first four months of this 
year, Mr Hilton Clarke, chair¬ 
man, told shareholders at the 
annual meeting yesterday. 

He said that Telerate, the 
information system in which 
Exco owns 49 per cent, showed 
a 68 per cent rise in after-tax 
profits for the six months to the 
end of March. This rise is likely 
to be repeated in the second half 
of the year if new installations 
continue to grow at the same 
rale as the first six months of 
the year. 

Dealing with other activities, 
Mr Clarke said that the group's 

money-broking activities 
showed a small increase over 
the previous year's figures, with 
most of the positive results 
coming from the new Tokyo 
joint venture. He said that 
profits from bullion markets: 
have been running well ahead of 
last year. 

A new bullion was opened in 
New York last month. “We are 
very pleased with the results," 
he said. 

It is understood that three of 
Garmon's founder directors are 
opposed to the terms and that 
an Exco shareholder's letter 
convening a meeting to approve 
the deal has been delayed. 

Huge loan for 
EEC projects 

Luxembourg (AP-Dow Jones) 
- European Community finance 
ministers yesterday allowed the | 
European Commission to bor¬ 
row die equivalent of l^OOm 
European Currency Units 
(ECUs) on international capital 
markets for project financing in 
member states. 

Herr Harms Tietmeyer, the 
West German secretary of state 
for finance, who chaired the 
finance ministers' meeting; said 
the money would be borrowed to 
fuel die third edition of the so- 
called New Community instru¬ 
ment (NIC). 

Last February, ministers 
decided in principle to extend 
borrowing under the NIC far a 
total of 3,000m ECUs. 

Aurora to raise £19m 
The long-awaited capital 

reconstrction at Aurora, the 
special steels and engineering 
group, will raise £19m and have 
interest charges over a full year. 

The scheme was delayed 
when it emerged that the 
Department of Industry was 
only going to subscribe the 
minimum £250,000 required 
rather than the hoped-for £2m. 

Barclays Bank, the group's 
main banker, has agreed to 
cancel or postpone various 
financial obligations worth 
about £2m. 

Sir Robert Atkinson, who 
was previously believed to be 
ready to take more day-to-day 
control of the company, will 
retire as chairman at the end of 

By Jonathan Clare 

this year when his contract 
expires. 

Aurora is still looking for a 
new managing director. Mr 
Arthur Watt,'the former manag¬ 
ing director, resigned last 
month and another director, Mr 
Jim Hannah is due to leave the 
company. But Aurora has found 
the two new non-executive 
directors h wanted to appoint 
from industry. They are Sir 
John Hill and Mr J Armstrong. 

The reorganization proposals, 
which will have to be accepted 
by shareholders at an extraordi¬ 
nary meeting after next month's 
annual meeting, include the 
reduction of preference shares 
and ordinary shares into a 
single class of capital. 

This win create a new class oi 
2.8 million ordinary shares and 
wUl eliminate a deficit of £24m 
on revenue reserves. Dividends 
could not be paid in the 
foreseeable future without the 
reduction. 

About £9m will be raised by 
issuing hew 9 per cent redeem¬ 
able preference shares which 
wfli carry 97 per cent-of the 
voting rights of the company. 

The company's merchant 
bank. NM Rothschild, will 
underwrite 78 per cent of this 
issue and find subscribers for 
the rest 

Underwritten shares will be 
offered to existing shareholders 
firet 

COMMODmES 
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US finance 
With US Govemxnem, cor¬ 

porate and onion pension funds 
now controlling almost 
$l,QQ0bn in retirement assets, 
the force of their collective 
attitude toward investments is 
formidable, and it can often rride the mainstay of support 

a bull market once it gets 
rolling. 

As recently as last Jane, 
according to one .survey, pen¬ 
sion funds were favouring 
stocks over bonds by a 50-40 
margin. Bui as the bull market 
developed last year, pension 
fund managers began putting 
even more of their assets into 
stocks. 

The consensus among pen* 
sion fund clients is that mis is a 
bull market They are adding 
that if there is a correction, stay 
with equities. Like most other 
pension plan sponsors these 
days. -CBS remains convinced 
that . stocks offer the most 
promise for the largest portfolio 
gains. Last September, its 
annual contribution of more 
than S2Qm went almost entirely 
into equities. 

“Our ■ clients have been fairly 
aggressive in increasing ex¬ 
posure to stocks over the last 
five or six months", said Mr 
Stephen Canter, president of the 
Chase Investors Management, 

This trend is good news., of 
course, for investors who have 
been specially jittery in recent 
weeks over the possibility of a 
jump in interest rates that might 
depress the market. 
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APPOINTMENTS Torin Douglas: Marketing and Advertising 
idustrial notebook 

New head 
at Morgan 
Crucible 

Dr Brace Farmer takes over 
as group managing director of 
the Morgan Crucible Company I 
on July 1 from Mr John Gilbert! 
who is retiring. Mr David 
gmhtr becomes chairman of 
Thermic division. Mr Graham 
Swetman, from the BOC Group, 
takes over the finance function. 

Mr Brian Denney has been 
elected deputy chairman of the 
British Insurance Brokers* 
Association. 

Mr G. J. McKenzie has 
joined the board of Matheson & 

told to put emphasis 
ent is being 
on design 

Invisible earners in 
need of justice 

Channel 4 may not have 
attracted as many viewers and 
as much advertising revenue as 
it would have liked, but it is 
already picking up awards, the 
latest batch of winch recognizes 
the young television channel's 
achievements in the field of 
graphic design. 

Mr Oliver Whitehead has 
been appointed managing dir¬ 
ector of John Laing Inter¬ 
national, but will continue as a 
joint managing director of John 
Laing Construction. 

Mr Norman S. Bergel has 
joined the board of County 
Bank as a director in the 
international division. He was 
previously a director of Orion 
Royal Bank. 

Mr Andrew Caldecott has 
joined the board of Electronic 
Rentals Group as a non-execu¬ 
tive director. 

Mr David Wildsnrith has 
been appointed a director' of 
Charterhouse Japhet Invest¬ 
ment Management. He was 
formerly investment manager 
of the British Airways Pension 
Fund. 

• -Last week; it won a coveted 
gold and'two silver awards at 
the Design. St Ait Directors' 
Associations 21st annual din¬ 
ner, for ns corporate identity on 
screen, while one of its pro¬ 
gramme, The Snowman, won a 
silver animated ffm Another, 
Urn autumn - scheduled series. 
Spice of Life, won the gold 
award for television graphics. 
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Mr Malcolm Hughes has 
been appointed general man¬ 
ager (market planning) and Mb' 
Tim MetviUe-Boss general 
manager (housing) of Nation¬ 
wide Budding Society. 

Mr Alastair McCorquodaJe, 
chairman ofMcCorquodafe, has 
become a director of Guardian 
Royal Exchange Assurance. 

Mr A. Sherazee has been 
appointed chairman and chief 
executive of Blackfriars In¬ 
surance, a subsidiary of Uni¬ 
lever. 

Mr Archie T. Gibson, div¬ 
isional general manager (m ar¬ 
keting and development) is to 
be joint general manager 
(branch administration - east 
area) in succession to Mr Ivan j 
R. S. Robson who is retiring. 
Mr David M. Dunlop, a district i 
manager, branch administration; 
east area, is to be assistant 
general manager with responsi¬ 
bility for the marketing, devel¬ 
opment, public ■ affarts' -'and 
VISA functions. Mr John CL 
Robertson, manager, central 
banking services, has been 
appointed assistant general 
manager. 

Television is giving design 
companies _ such as Robinson 
Lambie-Naifn (the Channel 4 
corporate identity) and Lodge 
Cheesxnan -(Spice of Life) 
unrivalled, opportunities to 

■show- their flair' and imagin¬ 

ation. Of the four design areas 
that D St At> is concerned with 
- advertishig,-gra^uc,tetevisiou 
and editorial-design - television 
is currently tire strongest, with 
both the BBG and the ITV 
companies outstanding in their 
use of title sequences for 
programmes such as Smiley's 

! People. Omnibus, or The South 
Bank Show. . 

Yet if- television graphic 
design is currently m the 
ascendancy,. there is no doubt 
that all four of D & AD’s areas 
of concern ’have, shown British 
design at its best over the past 
20 yearrs, building this country 
reputation that it simply-does 
not have when it. comes to the 
design of products. 

It has become a common¬ 
place in recent years that British 
advertising is “the best in the 
world** which may wen be one 
reason many observers are now 
detecting a1 fafl-ofF in the 
standard 

Similarly, in editorial design; 
publications ' such as The 
Sunday. Times ami Nova have, 
in1 their day, carved out 
international reputations . as 
have publishers such as Penguin 
and a number of packaging 
companies. • 

“Britain leads the world in 
the crafts of visual communi¬ 
cation”, Mr Edward Booth- 
GHbbom, the chairman oFD &. 
AD, says. “It is one of the areas 
which have grown considerably 
over the last 21 years and it is 
now an industry giving work to 
many and creating considerable 

invisible earnings for the British 
economy, litis is something to 
be proud o£ as D & AD is 
actively seeking out ways to 
foster and encourage British 
design to greater endeavours.” 

Yet if Britain has produced 
such outstanding in the 
fields of advertising, packaging 
books, newspapers mid maga¬ 
zines, why has it not done so in 
the area in which, in economic 
terms at least, it really counts - 
the design of products? The 
answer has to be laid at the door 
of the management. Except in 
the areas where visual com¬ 
munication is part of the 
product - television, books, 
newspapers and magazines - 
design has been seen as a 
slightly frivolous “extra” that 

‘Design cannot be 
just tacked on 

to create 
. a new image9 

can. be tacked 'tin afterwards, if 
necessary, but that can be done 
away with if costs are being 
squeezed. 

There have been excqptons, 
of course. Mr Kenneth G3L a 
partner in the Pentagram design 
group, which was one of the 
founder companies in D & AD, 

designed many outstanding 
products for British companies, 
as an exhibition at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum’s Bofler-. 
house gallery last month de¬ 
monstrated. 

British Rail’s High Speed 
Train, the Parker 25 pen, the 
Kenwood Chef mixer, razors for 
Wilkinson, irons for Morphy 
Richards, tire Kodak lnstamatic 
and many 'other products are 
his. 

Unfortunately, though such 
talents may . exist in greater 
numbers, lew are given the are given the 

This advertisement is issuedin compBence with the requirements of the 
Council of The Stock Exchange, tt does not constitute an invitation 
to eny person to aubeoilfe fororpunfmm ary Pnlennem Shores/ 

Japan survey 
shows drop in 

company profits 

EXTEL GROUP PLC 
(Incorporated in England under die Companies Acts 1862 and 1867) 

Issue of 838,198 10% per cent 
Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each 

The Council -of The Stock exchange has admitted the above-, 
mentioned Preference Shares to die Official List Particulars of the' 
rights' attaching to them are available in the Ext el Statistical 
Service and copies of the statistical card may be obtained during 
usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) for 
the next fourteen days from: '. 

Tokyo (Reuter). The recur¬ 
rent profits of Japanese com¬ 
panies fell 2.7 per cent in the 
first quarter of 1983 from a year 
earlier compared with-a 14.6 per 
cent year-an-year fell in the 
preceding quarter, thc Japanese 
finanm ministry said in a 
survey. • " • 

The survey was based on a 
random sampling of 20,493 
companies out of 295,182, 
excluding banks and insurance 
firms, with a capital of over yen 
10m (£25,575.4). This is foe 
biggest survey of this kind in 
Japan by Government agencies 

Baring Brothars& Co.. Limrtad, 

8 Bishopsgata. '•] 

London EC2N 4AE 

. . or from 

Hoars Govott Limited, 
319/325 High Hotbom, 

London WC1V7PB. 
14th Aim. 1983 

The survey said first-quarter 
sales were up 0.4 per cent from 
a year earlier. 

Manufacturing sector com¬ 
panies reported a 17 per cent 
fell in recurrent profits in foe 
first quarter after a 12 per cent 
feS in the preceding quarter, 
and a 12.1. per cent year-on-year 
gain in sales after a 17.2 per cent 
fourth-quarter 1982 fell, the 
survey added. _ 
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■ JapaoAir Lines in traduce a 
completely uniqueciass of travel 
on all B747s. ’ ... •: 
In our Super Executive *j* Class 

the seatsare wider,raorcoWbrtableand 
have a footrest and extra luggage space. 

And, because there are 2096 fewer 
seats in the cabin, they are only 8 abreast 

And all for a mere 5% premium oyer.< 
ourExecutiveClass. • _ 

OrcourscyoiistHIgei tiie concerned 

service and attention to detail for which 
JAL is renowned. 

For more details please contact your 
local travel agent/ 4'. 

Thetongertheffigltt, 
the more the details nattier. 
JAPAN AIR LINES 

opportunities by British com¬ 
panies, the. 
have beat plain to see. 

British products find it hard 
to gain acceptance in overseas 
markets, where design is given a 
higher recognition and is seen 
as integral part of a product In 
turn, as the British public has 
demanded better designed 
goods, people have tt1™1*** away 
from British products in fevour 
of the better looking German, 
Japanesse, Italian and French 
models. The motor industry is 
one prime example - though 
design alone is not to blame for 
its ills. But another current 
boom area for importers is that 
of small electrical appliances, 
where companies such as 
Brum, which have rewm design 
seriously for many years, are 
tairing a rapidly increasing share 
of sales. 

Fortunately, the problem has 
at last been recognised - thanks 
largely to vigorous lobbying on 
fh<» part of established British 
designers such as Sir Terence 
Conran - and the Government 
has put its weight behind a 
drive to get British management 
to recognize that design is one 
of foe first and most vital 
aspects of product marketing. 

The Department of Industry 
has been funding a design 
consultancy scheme through the 
Design Council since the start 
of foe year, offering companies 
up to 15 days’ free design 
consultancy and a further 15 
days at half-price. The scheme 
has been promoted with full 
jMge advertisements in the 
quality press on the theme 
“Design for Profit”, showing a 
number of examples of British 
design success stories. 

These include the British 
Ley land Range Rover, the 
Sinclair ZX81 Computer, the 
Dunlop Max 150G carbon fibre 
tennis racket, foe Westland 30 
Helicopter and dwagng from 
Laura Ashley. 

“It is a sad state of affairs that 

so many British companies can 
not stand up to foreign compe¬ 
tition because they pay too tittle 
attention to design” runs the 
Advertisement. “Yet in Britain 
we have some of the best in- 
house and consultant designers 
and engineers in the world. 

“When times are tough, good 
design should be even more of a 
priority, because you have to be 
even more competitive. And all 
too often the design budget is 
foe first to go.” 

One area in which design can 
totally alter the fortunes of a 
company is retailing, as the 
Burton Group, which has had a 
long relationship with design 
consultants Fitch & Company, 
has demonstrated and as is now 

‘When times are 
tough, good 

design should 
be a priority9 

being shown, not for the first 
time, by Sir Terence Conran. 

Sir Terence is currently 
focusing his attention on the 
Mothercare side of his Habitat 
/Mothercare empire and we 
chall shortly be ceding foe first 
significant fruits of his labours 
there with the launch of a new 
range of merchandise. 

Last month, he gave up the 
chairmanship of the menswear 
retailers, J Hepworth, but not 
before he had been on hand to 
see the total relaunch of foe 
chain, with a new range of 
merchandise, new store designs 
and corporate style and a new 
advertising campaign to put 
across the changes. 

“We have spent more than a 
year planning and putting into 
action what is, in effect, the 
rebirth of a famous high street 
same”, Mr Bob Russell, manag- 

To the Holders of 

KYOWA HAKKO KOGYO CO., LTD. 
U.S. $40,000,000 

6%% Convertible Bonds 1997 

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SHARKS 
AND 

ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION PRICE 

Pursuant to Clause 7 (B) of the Trust Deed dated January 31, 
1983 under which the above described Bonds were issued, yon are 
hereby notified that a free distribution of Shares of our Company 
at the rate of 0.05 share for each one share held will be made to 
shareholders of reeord as of June 80, 1983. 

As & result of such distribution, the Conversion Price at which j 
shares axe issuable upon conversion of said Bonds will be adjusted 
pursuant to Condition 6 (A) of the Bonds from 762 Japanese 
?en to 726.7 Japanese Yen effective as of July 1,1988. 

KYOWA HAKKO KOGYO CO., LTD. 
Dated: June 14, 1988 
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Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1987 
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15.633 to 15.1283 

The Notes will carry an 
interest rate of 1OM per annum 

Coupon Value UJ&S514.69 
Listed on The Stock Exchange; London 

Agent Bank-National Wcwaumar Bank PLC London 

Notice to Holders of 

KYOWA HAKKO KOGYO CO., LTD. 

£15,000,000 
6£ Per Cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1996 

The Board of Directors of the Company 
decided on the 26th May 1983 to effect a free 
distribution of shares at the allocation ratio of 
0.05 shares for every one share held by share¬ 
holders on register at 30th June 1983, at 3 pjn. 
Tbkyo time. As a result of the above the con¬ 
version price of the captioned bonds shall be 
adjusted from the present price of Yen461 to 
Yen439 as from the 1st July 1983 tbkyo time in 
accordance with conditions 6(AX1) of the 
conditjons of the bonds. 

Tbs Industrial Bank of Japan Iiiroitpd 
Principal Paying Agent 

ing director of Hepworth 
(Retail), says. 

“We have discovered the 
meaning of marketing with a 
capital ‘M* and not before time, 
you might think. We bave a 
new shop profile - a cool grey 
background with a red display 
coachline - taking the place of 
an old brown and gold Every. 
The ashwood trim, the deliber¬ 
ate lighting and displays within 
foe shop, create a unique 
Hep-worths shopping atmos¬ 
phere” 

Mr Russell is quick to poini 
out that there is far more to the 
change than just a new shop 
design ami new merchandise 
policies and this, of course, is 
crucial to foe whole business of 
good design. 

It cannot be just tacked on in 
order to create a new image, 
unless that image is reinforced 
by all the other aspects of a 
company - foe quality of the 
goods, foe attitude of foe staff 
and so oil 

This, unfortunately, is where 
there is room for difficulties in 
the areas of design which the 
Design & Art Directors' Associ¬ 
ation concentrates on. For it is 
perfectly possible to create a 
brilliant television commercial 
or a superb pack for a product 
that does not match up to foe 
promise. 

For example, many advertis¬ 
ing and marketing people 
wonder whether Tesco is wise 
with its current advertising 
campaign to go so strongly 
down the Sainsbury route, 
emphasising product quality, 
range of wines, fresh vegetables 
and so on, when many of its 
stores are plainly not up to the 
comparison. The Sainsbury 
campaign, by contrast, is a 
perfect reflection of its stores 
and its goods and as such has 
produced enormous returns. 

The feet is that brilliant 
advertising and graphic design 
cannot on their own improve a 
product and though they may 
well sell the item once they will 
not sell it twice. 

The bigger the differential 
between the promise implied by 
the packaging and the reality 
inside, the bigger foe customer's 
resentment - and no amount of 
gold and silver awards can 
make up for that 
0 An exhibition of the best 
advertising, graphic and tele¬ 
vision design, organised by D & 
AD, is currently on at the 
Boilerhoose Project, Victoria 
and Albert Museum. 

The most successful of our 
invisible exports are those of 
professional firms such as 
consulting engineers and 
architects. In little more than 
10 years their overseas 
earnings hare grown by nearly 
a factor of 20 and are now 
approaching £lbn. 

This is much faster progress 
than even the fast-growing 
sectors in merchandise trade, 
such as pharmaceuticals 
(eightfold) and textiles 
(elevenfold). Moreover, 
invisibles are four to five times 
more profitable than 
merchandise exports, which 
often have a 25 per cent import 
content, so foal even a modest 
expansion in invisibles can be 
equivalent to a substantial 
increase in merchandise trade. 

It is obvious, therefore, that 
this is the type of activity 
which should be encouraged to 
grow to the fullest extent. Yet 
there are still many obstacles 
we put in the way of oar 
professional companies which 
greatty restrict their progress. 

The consultancy 
organizations enjoying a 
monopoly within the 
nationalized industries serve a 
variety of clients at home and 
abroad and, id the process, 
frequently undermine the 
viability of private firms. The 
latter make two serious 
accusations against 
nationalized consultancies: 

0 The nationalized 
consultancies compete 
unfairly, for who can unravel 
,their true costs from their 
labyrinthine finances? 

0 A much more serious 
charge is that they prevent 
private firms from gaining any 
experience at all in many 
important fields. If a 
professional firm cannot claim 
successes in its home market, 
it is at a grave disadvantage 
against its foreign competitors. 

French and German firms 
do not suffer from such 
debQttatmg restrictions, which 
in this country have gained 
momentmn largely because of 
foe aspirations of a few over- 
ambitious men in some of foe 
nationalized consultancies. In 
France and Germany, 
everything is done to 
encourage private firms to 
grow and to prosper. 

It would, in any case be in 
the interest of foe nationalized 
consultancies to engage in 
constructive competition as 
wefl as cooperation in joint 

ventures with private firms, for 
there is much foe two could 
team from each other. They 
could also benefit from the 

■ very high reputation which 
British firms Imre built up, all 
over the world. 

Taxation is another 
important limiting factor on 
the rapid expansion of 
professhmal firms overseas. 
Although foe situation has 
Improved, it is still a great deal 
easier for foreign firms to 
build up reserves for financing 
their ambitious promotion 
programmes. As international 
competition intensifies, it is 
imperative to spend more on 
promotion and travel. But 
British companies frequently 
lack adequate funds for this. 

The problem can be particu¬ 
larly acute among partner¬ 
ships, where there are two 
great disadvantages. 

First, every time a partner 
retires, the firm is “decapita¬ 
lized” to foe extent of his 
share of the assets: no long¬ 
term capital base can. there¬ 
fore, be built op. In addition. It 
is vary difficult to attract long¬ 
term capital as distinct from 
overdraft facilities. 

There is a need, therefore, 
for further tax reform to 
proride firms with adequate 
funds for promotion. 

Provided we place the 
“services” on an equal footing 
with industry, our prospects 
abroad should be highly 
encouraging. Indeed, it is quite 
reasonable to expect that the 
overseas earnings of the 
professions alone could take 
the place o£ say, the motor 
industry exports within five to 
ten years. 

When Britain's oil reserves 
run out. it will be the service 
sectors (and not our shrinking 
manufactures) which will fill 
the gap. The trade figures for 
the past decade alone amply 
justify this seemingly optimis¬ 
tic expectation. 

Thus, between 1970 and 
1980 world trade in services 
grew by an astonishing 17 per 
cent a year in real terms 
compared with 6 per cent a 
year for manufactures. This is 
where the future lies and this 
Is where we should concentrate 
our efforts to reinforce an 
already notable success. 

Andrew Tessler 
The author is chairman of 1TJ 
Research, an international con¬ 
sultancy firm. 

VJTCE OF REDEMPTION AND TERMINATION OF CONVERSION RIGHTS 

Komatsu Ltd. 
(Kabuslnki Kaisha Komatsu Seisakusho) 

7%% Convertible Debentures due June 30,1990 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thar. pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of July 1. 
1975. as supplemented by a First Supplemental Indenture dated as of September 1,1982 (effectiveas of 

> October 1.1982) between Komatsu Ltd. (the“Company') and First National Gty Bank (non- Citibank. 
N-A. as the “Trustee") under which the above-designated Debentures were issued. 5547.000 aggregate 
principal amount of the said Debentures of the following distinctive numbers has been drawn by lot for 
redemption on June 30.1983 through the operation of the sinking fund at the redemption price of 100l\. 
of the principal amount thereof: 

REGISTERED DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTERS RM 

|T® be redeemed id Ml al SI,000 earfa) 

rtSK) tSt« 1204 I2fl» 1206 13)7 ISM 1468 1460 1470 1471 2)80 2360 21J6 !'].!!> JliMl 

REGISTERED DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTERS RV 

m« principal amoral (hereof to he redeemed appearing fa parctihmct alter the Humbert 

599 Ki.OuO) 79711,0011. 805I5.0UD) 

REGISTERED DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTERS RX 

(The principal ameunt thereof to be redeemed appearing in punlhnn alter the aumberi 

461)(2.0001 747(10.000) 749(10.0001 8071 :J.000l 

474(1.0001 748 (10,000) 730(10.000) 971 1)0.0001 

REGISTERED DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTERS RR 

(The priaripal amooirt thereof la bo redeeomd appearing hi pweolhoeee after the nnmbcr) 

57511,000) j;(50( 1.000) I45K (25.000) 1462125.000) 14661 2.0001 

57718.000) I4.-® (25.000) 14.79 CSLOHO) 1463 |25.(*HI| 1JTOI 1.IKNH 

10OT (.*>.000) 1440 125.000) 1461) 125.000) 1464 (25.0001 1472 (25.0001 

1:12912.000) 1457(25,0001 1461 125.000) 1466 125.0001 

COUPON DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTER M 

ITo hr redeemed (n InB al IlflKI each) 

2456 4KSM4 
2459 481*7 
24KH 5192 
2495 519U 
2694 5228 
2704 5X4S 
.2760 5551 
45.11 5552 
4541 5848 

2iwan 23ir.it) 
20907 26279 
20914 27755 
209-20 2X002 : 
2DK» 3)080 
21 KUO :l|H61 
20951 H 14.182 
2II2A 31087 ■ 
25027 31i«7 

i 44001 44T:M 
44008 4 1745 
44042 447.19 
44049 44702 

i 44093 44703 
44701 44774 
44716 44779 
44722 447»n 
44729 44788 

4471*0 44916 4501)7 4.M)7't 
44795 MVKi'l -J51 Ml* 45HMI 
44X02 44*Mi 451121 
44WW 4490(1 451*25 
44X07 44990 43020 
44X09 -CXWO 450.SH 
44x97 45) HU 431132 
448PX 45004 45055 
44911* 450U5 46071 

The Debentures referred ro above will become due and payable and. UPON PRESENTATION 
AMD SURRENDER THEREOF (those Coupon Debentures to have all coupons appertaining iherein 
maturing after June 30.1983) will be paid on said redemption date at Citibank, NA., Ill Wall Street, 
Receive and Deliver Windows—5th Boor, New Yock, NY 10043. principal offices of Citibank. N.A. in 
Amsrerdam. Brussels. Frankfurt/Main. London. Milan. Paris, and Citibank (Luxembourg) 5.A., and the 
principal offices of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd. (London). Banque Europeenne de Tokyo. S.A. 
(Paris). Kredieibstnk SA Luxemhourgeo'ise (Luxembourg). The Fuji Bank. Liraired (London). The 
Bank of Tokyo. Lrd. (London) and The Sumitomo Bank. Limited (London), as the Company’s Paving 
Agents. From and after said redemption date, interest on said Debentures will cease ro accrue. 

Interest payable June 30.1983 to holders of fully Registered Debentures shall be paid to the persons 
in whose names the Debentures are registered at the close of business on the Regular Record Date which 
shall be June 15.1983 and said interest shall be mailed to the registered holders, if the holder does not 
elect ro convert, coupons maturing June 50,1983 should be detached and presented for payment in the 
usual manner. 

The above specified Debentures called for redemption may be converted at the option of the holders 
thereof into Common Stock of the Company, American Depositary Receipts (“ADRs") or European 
Depositary Receipts (“EDRs"*! representing Common Stock of the Company at any time prior to. hut not 
after, the dose of business on June 28. 1983 at a conversion price (with Debentures taken at their 
principal amount translated into Japanese Yen at the rare of Y29420 equals SI) ot 348.70 Japanese 
Yen per share of Common Srock. At rhe Close of Business ON JUNE 28. 1983 SUCH CON¬ 
VERSION RIGHTS WILL TERMINATE AS TO ALL DEBENTURES BEING REDEEMED AS 
SPECIFIED ABOVE. 

Due to a change in the Japanese Commercial Code effective October 1.1982 rhe Company shall 
effect delivery of only that number of issuable shares, ADRs or EDRs representing a unit ot' 1 lU'O 
common shares or an integral multiple thereof. For any conversion not resulting in an integral multiple 
pf 1000 shares, the Company will pay a cash adjustment in United States Dollars based on the market 
price of the common stock on the Tokyo Stock Exchange and the dollar/yen exchange rate on the date ot 
conversion. At the present time the conversion of a single SI ,000 Debenture would result only in the 
payment of a cash adjustment and no shares would be issued. If converted on May 23- 1983 the cash 
adjustmenr would be approximately SI.778 for such S1:000 Debenture. If more than one Debenture 

deposit tl 
Debenture on or prior to June 28.1983 at any of the above mentioned offices of the Company s Paving 
Agents (acting as Depositories or Subdeparitories) together with a written election to convert stating the 
name(s).and foe addresses) of the persons) to whom the ADRs, EDRs, common stock and/or cash 
adjustment is to be delivered. Bearer Debentures deposited for conversion must have the June 30.1983 
and aJJ subsequent coupons attached. Fully registered Debentures deposited on or after June 15.' J983 
must be accompanied by the interest payable on June 30.1983- 

On May 23- 1983. the dosing sale price on the Tokyo Stock Exchange of the Common Stock was 
500 Yen per share. ' 

Mar 27.1983 

KOMATSU LTD. 
By: CITIBANK, N.A. 

a* Trustee 

s 



Tfm Prospectus Includes informal ton given in comphance with the Regulations of the Counc3 of The Stock Exchange in London, ter tne purpose of gnrxig 
information to the puDhc with regard to Malaysia and tha Stock. Malaysia has taken afl reasonable c*a to ensue that the facts stated herein are true and accurate 
m all material respects and that there arc no other facta the omission of which would make misleading any statement hereto wheiher of fact or of optomn. Malaysia 
accepts respoflpMtyaccorrfngty. ^ 

Dated 14 June. 1383 

Application has been made to the Carol of The Stock E(change in London far the C SO .000.000 Lo»i Stock 1988 (the "Slock*') to be admitted to the Official 
L« ter quotation in the Gilt-edged market 

been *4y paid. 

THE APPUCATKJMUST WtLLOPEN AT 10.00 A.M. ON THURSDAY. 1« JUNE. 1»*3 ANO «**■ LATCt? THe SAME DAV' 

Issue on a yield basis of 

£50,000,000 Loan Stock 1988 
payable as to £30 per cent, of the nominal amount on application 

and as to the balance of the issue price not later than 21 September, 1983 
with interest payable half yearly on 3 January and 3 July 

The Issue has been underwritten by 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

County Bank Limited Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

Lloyds Bank International Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited 

RaeaMngBank - 

National Wtotmlnsfar Bat* PIC 
Now louts Department 
P.O.Box No. 79 
Drapers Gardens 
12 Throgmorton Avenue 

London EC2P2BD—■ 

Registrar and Transfer Offln 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
Regatrar's Department 

P.O.Box No. 82 

37 Broad Street 
Bristol BS997NH ’’ 

Principal Paying Apod and 
Ex chang* Agent 

National Westminster Bank PLC. 
Stack Office Service* 
MOW Broad Street 
London EC2fc TEJ 

PayingAgems 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
35 Avenue das Arts 
B-1040 Brussels ' 

Kredfetbas* SA Luxerabotrgeotoe 
45 Boufewd Royal 
P.O.Box 1108 
Luxembourg 

Legal Adviser* to the Underwriters 

Slaughter and May 
35 BaetoghaB Street 
London EC2VSDB 

ArfffioA.Ooi 
9th Floor, Hongkong Bank Bukfcng 
2LabohAmpang 
K (tola Lumpur 

Brokers 

W. GreenweB & Co. 
Bow Beks House 
Breed Sonet 
London EC4M 9£L 
and 
The Slot* Exchange in London 

Rovye&Kpnan 
Cky-titae House 
39-45 Rrsbury Squae 
London EC2A1JA 
and 
The Stock Exchange to Lon don 

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION 

Each application must be made in the farm of the application form provided 
herewith and must be lodged with National Westminster Bank PLC. New 
l&sues Department. P 0. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue. 
London EC2P 2BD. not later than 10.00 a m. on Thursday. 16 June. 1983 
and must comply with the provisions ot 'Terms of Payment in respect o> 
Applications" below. 

Applications tor Stock must be for a moumum of Cl00 nominal amount of 
Stock and thereafter For the following multiples of Slock:— 

Amount of Slock applied tor Multiple 

C100—C2.000 £100- 

• C2.000-C20.000 C500 
f20.ooo-nao.ooo ci.ooo 

C 100.000 or peeler €25.000 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, on behatf of Malaysia, reserves the right to 
reject any application and to accept any application in part only. If any 
application is not accepted the amount paid on application wA be relumed by 
post a? the risk ot the person submitting the appkcaitofi and if any appficaton 
is accepted for a smaller amount of Stock than that appfced far. the balance of 
I he amount paid on application will be so retimed without interest, and in the 
meantime all such amounts wA be held «n a separate account. 

Morgan Grcntdl & Co. Limited, on behatf of Malaysia, wrff announce the basis 
of aHoimeni by 9 30 a.m. on Fnday. 17 June. 1983. It is expected thar 
confirmation of altoiments wHI be despaiched on that day. Acceptances of 
appfccanons tor Stock will be conditional [ml* aka) upon the Council of The 
Srock Exchange jdmiiunq the Slock to the Official List on or before 
Wednesday. 22 June. 1983 Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, on behalf of the 
Underwriters, has mo right in certain cxcumsiances to terminate the 
undetwitmg agreement which * subject to certain conditions and accord¬ 
ingly. if such rights are exercised or tlie ixfderwritmg does not become 
unconditional, no applications for Stock wiB be accepted or. as the case may 
be acceptances of appkcjnons lor Stock will become void (see "General 
Information Underwriting Arrangements' below). 

TERMS OF PAYMENT IN RESPECT OF APPLICATIONS 

Each application, unless made by a recoamsed Bank or Stockbroker taking 
advantage ot the alternative method ol payment described betow. must be 
accompanied by a cheque made payable lo "National Westminster Bank 
PLC' and crossed "Malaysia Loon" representing payment at the rate of 
l 30 per cent, ol the nominal amount ol Stock applied lor. Such cheques 
must be drawn on j branch m the Untied Kingdom or the Channel Islands of a 
bank which is eiitw a member ol the London ot Scottish Ctearng Houses or 
which has arranged for it* cheques to be cleared through the facilities 
provided for the members of those Clear mg Homes. 

The alternative method ol payment is available only 10 recognised Banks or 
Stockbrokers who irrevocably engage el the application forms lodged by them 
in pay National Westminster Bank PLC New issues Department. -P 0. Box 
79 Draper* Garden* 12 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 2BD tar credit 
lo the actouni designated "Malaysia Loan by 10.00 a.m on Wednesday. 
22 June. 1983 the .unman m Town Clearing Funds representing payment at 
the rate ol £ 30 pet cent of the nominal amount ol the Stock m respect of 
which the* applications shall have been accepted. 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, on behaU Ot Malaysia, reserves the light to 
instruct National Westminster Gar* PLC lo retain the relevant aflolment 
leiteis and lo delay the iclurn ot surakis application moneys M anyl pendng 
clearance of aputeamV remittances. 

The balance ot ihc amount parable on ahy Stock allotted must bn paid on or 
before 21 September 1963 Such balance may be paid *i advance of iterkie 
date but no discount will be allowed or interest paid Oft such btotnee tor any 
period prior to 21 September. 1983. Tataro to pay such balance when due 
wdl render Jfl amounts previously pa»d fiobfo to forfeiture and the atiatment 
liable to cancelation (merest at the rate of two per cent- above the Base Rate 
ol National Westmirviler Bonk PLC Olay be charged on such balance it 
accepted after ns duo rbte. Mabylsto further reserves the right, in default of 
payment of ouch balance, to sell any such Stock fifty paid for its own 
account 

The expression “recognised Bank or Stockbroker" shaS mean any organisa¬ 
tion which is a recognised bar*, far the purposes Of the Barking Act 1979 
and any frm of Stockbrokers wlach is o member of The Stock Exchange of 
the United ttagdom end the Republic of Ireland and such other banks or 

brokers as Morgan Gronfa* $ Co. Limited, on behalf of Malaysia, shall at ns 
absolute dscreiwn (tank fa for the purposes of the issue 

The expression “Town Ctoanng Funds" shall mean a cheque or banker's 
payment tot £ 10.0QQ ot more drawn on a Town Clearing Branch of a bark m 

the City of London. 

DELIVERY 

Renounceable aHotmam toilers Iparrly oa*dl to respect of Stock altered wfl 
be despatched on Wednesday 22 June 1983 by first class post to. and HI 

tlie risk of. the person submitting the appScawi in accordance with the 

instructions slated on the application farm. 

ASotment tetters may be spin up to 3.00 p.m. on 19 September. 1983 « 
accordance with tne instructions contained therein buo denominations or 

muhiptas of C100 nominal amount of Stock. 

Unless a duly renounced aflotment totter with the registration application 
form and/or the form of application far Stock in bearer form duly ewnptofad 6 

received by National Westminster Bank PLC. New Issues Department. P.O. 
Box 79, Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 2BD. on 
v before 21 September. 1983. the Stock represented by such tototment 

totter wfl. provided d re fiflv P®d- tegatcred m the name of the orionat 
aflottee and thereafter Stock in registered farm wii be transferable only by 

instrument a! transf*. 

Allotment lettera mil provide for Stockholders to elect to take detearv of 
Stock n bearer rather «hM registered fann. Stock m bearer form vrtl be 
represented by bearer bonds which w* be available in the dwomuHtex. erf 

£5.000. 

Each Stockholder who etocts m the allotment letter lo receive bearer bonds 
may elect to receive them in one of the ihree foiowing ways: 

(a) By collection from the offices of National Westminster Bank PLC. 
Stock Office Services. 20 Old Broad Street. London EC2N 1EJ. 

lb) By post at the nsk of the applicant. National Westminster Bar* 
PLC will msure any package destined tor an address in the United 
Kingdom provided a cheque is enclosed with the allotment toner 
made out for 5Op per Cl .000 nominal amount of bearer bonds to 
be sent (miramum payment £3). instxance rates tor Other 
countries will be quoted on request. 

(c) By delivery to an existing account with Euro-dear Operations 
Centre or CEDEL S.A 

Bearer bonds are expected to be available tor delivery on and after 12 
October. 1983. 

Stock Certificates m respect of Stock in repstered f»m wit be despatched to 
the reget ered holders In the case of join: holders to the first named] at thee 
registered addresses, at ther risk, by National Westminster Bank PLC on 12 
October. 1983. After such date the relevant aflolment letters will cease to be 
vaM far any purpose 

No Stock Certificate wfl be issued and no boarer bond wHI be made available 
unless the Stock to be represented thereby is fully pad. 

DETERMINATION OF RATE OF INTEREST AND ISSUE PRICE 

The Stock will have attached such rate of interest and be issued at such pnee 
as will result m the Stock having a gross redemption yield da tor mined on the 
basts described betow (the 'Issue Yield" I. 

The Issue Yield shall mean the sum ol 1-00 par cent, and the grass redemption 
yield rounded re three places of decimals (with 0.0005 being rounded 
upwards!, on 10 '7 per cent. Treasixv Slock 1989 at 3 p.m. on Wednesday. 
15 June 1983 Such puss redemption yield will be expressed as a 
percentage and will be calculated on the basis set out under "Calculation of 
Gross Redemption Yield" twlow. m connection with which the pnee cum 
dividend of such Treasury Slock will be the price determined by Morgan 
GrenleU & Co. Limned to be the arithmetic mean ol the respective t»d and 
offered prices emoted on a dealing basis for set dement on the following 
business dav by three jobbers in the GJt -edged market 

The rate ot interest attaching to the Stock wfl be determined by Morgan 
Grenfell & Co Limned and win be an integral mulitee O' one*quaier ol on* 
per cunt and will be as high as possible consistent wnb an issue pnee 3s new 
as possible to. but not greater than par. The issue pnee will also be 
detamined by Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited and wfl be expressed as a 
percentage rounded to ilvee places of decxnals (with 0.0005 bang rounded 
upwards). 

It is intended that notice of the Issue Yield, rate of interest and issue price will 
Pe puSkshed m me Fmancul Tones or The Tones on Thursday. 16 June. 
1983 

CALCULATION OF GROSS REDEMPTION YIELD 

The gross redemption yield will be calculated on the basis indicated by the 
Jorm index and Classificaton Committee of the Institute and Faculty of 
Actuaries os reported m the Journal ot the Institute of Actuaries V<rf. 105. 
Part I. 1978. Pago I8as follows: 

' Redemption yields are calculated raking accrued interest as part of the price 
and us<ng a true compound interest formula ».e. finding the value of v to spve 
frv)=0 where 

(il — v >V 
C, + C-+ Rv I -P-2, B-- vi 

n - v» / 

and v is the discounting factor per period (e g. haH-yearl, 
R is the redemption amount. 

• C 6 the coupon amount per period. 
Cr >s the actual coupon due at the next payment date (which may be 
«ro if the stock is already quoted ‘e« dividend’ or may be a fest 
fractional Daymen!) 
n is the integral number of periods till redompoon tram the next 
payment date. 
p is the fractional period tiB the next payment date, 

P « the price actually payable (with 'accrued interest' not stripped 
out', but. for shorts added ml. 
B,, 6.- etc. at outstanding calls on a partly-pafa stock, 
b, b; etc. are tho fractional periods W these caUs are due. 

When the root ot ffv1 has been found the gross yield, y. converrtXe 
fuff-yearly o obLsned from 

j.^2000 . v* ‘-l] per cent, 

where A o the frequency of coupon payment per yoor,” 

particulars of the stock 

The issue of the £50,000.000 Loan Stock 1988 (the "Stock"! of Malaysia 
w>U be made by tne Minister of Finance of Malaysia on behatf of Malaysia 
under The E .tonal Loans Act. 1963 las amended! of Malaysia and wi be 

constituted by a Deed Pqfl to be entered into by. Malaysia. The toUowmg 

includes a sumngrv Of. and is sub pet to, certain deluded provisions of the 
Oced Pod. copies of which will be available tor inspection at the offices of the 
Regrstiar and Paying Agems referred to betow. 

Status 

The Stock win be a tfirect, uncomktionaf and general obtgaoon of Malaysia 
and the fuD faith and cretkt of Malaysia will be pledged for the due and 
pwtciual payment of the pmrioal erf and interest on the Stock and tor the due 
nf timely performance of ail obligations of Malaysia with respect thereto. 
Subject to "Negative Pledge" below, the Slot* will rank pan passu with all 
other unsecured indebtedness of Malaysia from time to time outstanding. 

''Indebtedness" means afl indebtedness of Malaysia in respect of moneys 
borrowed by Matoysra and guarantees given by Malaysia m respoct of moneys 
borrowed. 

Negative Pledge 

Malaysia wR not creole any mortgage pledge or other charge upon the whole 
or any port of its present or futiae revenues or assets to secure any External 
Indebtedness without seaxmg the outstanding Stock pari passu therewith 
and the instrument oeBting any such mortgage, pledge or other charge shall 
expressly provide Therefor. "External Indebtedness” means Indebtedness 
which is expressed or denominated in a currency or orrenctos other then the 
Malaysian nnggit or which is. at the option ot the person entitled thereto, 
payable in a cvrency or cixrenc>es other than the Matoysran ringgii.' 

Interest 

The Stock w* bear aitereet bom 22 June, 1983 at a rate per annum to be 
determined m accordance with "Determination of Rate of interest and issue 
Pnoe" above. Interest will be payable (less, where apptcabte. limed 
Kingdom mcome taxi by equal half yewly instalments on 3 January and 3 July 
4the ‘ Interest Payment Dates"! m each year except that the first payment of 
interest in respect of the period from 22 June. 1983 to 3 January, 1984 wiO 
be made on 3 Januvy. 1984 and wifi bp calculated using the toBowmg 
formula; 

where CI is (he first payment of aiterest on C100 nomaial amount of Stodi. 

R s the porcini age rate of imerest‘attaching to the Stock, and 

P is the issue price. 

(merest will cease to accrue on the Stock on the due dote for redemption 
thereof unless payment of principal ts improperly withheld or refused. 

Form 

The Siock will be swadable either tn registered I arm ("Retpsteted Stock' V or. 
ai the op nor ol die person entitled (hereto, m bearer form ("Bearer Stock"). 
On or alter 12 October. 1983 and subject as provided below. Registered 
Stock may be exchanged m nominal amounts of C5.000 or integral multiples 
thereof tar Srock *i bearer form and Bearer Stock may be exchanged for 
Registered Srock Bearer Stock wi be represented by bearer bonds wtach 
wiH be available in the denommation of C5.000 each (the 'Bearer Bonds") 
and on issiw an interest coupon la "Coioon") wB be attached to each Bearer 
Bond m respect of each Interest Paymenr Date foltowvig the data Of issue of 
such Bearer Bond, pr ovided that. «i the case of a Bearer Band issued pursuant 
to an application received between the day following a Record Date (as 
defmed below) and the xTimedatatv succeeding Interest Payment Date 
(inciusrve). no Coupon wA be attached m respect of that onmedtotefy 
succeeding Interest Payment Date- 

Applications lor Bearer Stock made before the issue of definitive documents 
of title must be made on cr before 12 October 1983 m accordance with the 
mstrucTKms contamod m the allotment lener which will be despatched to 
persons to whom Stock « allotted (see "Delivery" above). On or after the 
issue ol definitive documents ol title, applications far exchange must be made 
on the lor ms available at the specified offices of each of (he Registrar, the 
Exchange Agent the Pnnooal Paymg Agent end the other Paying Agents 
referred to below and must be made by the mastered holders of Registered 
Stock or the holders of Bearer Bonds, as the case may be. todgmg such farms 
duly completed at the specified office of the Exchange Agent. If wry such 
application ns lodged <xi or befoe 21 December. T 983. no charge wiB be 
made m respect of such exchange: after 21 December. 1983 such exchange 
win only be made on payment of such costs and expenses as may be incurred 
m connection therewith. 

An application to exchange Registered Stock for Bearer Bondfs) shsfl have 
attached thereto the Stock Cerbficatefs) to which such application relates and 
an application to exchange Bearer BaxxflsJ for Registered Stock shad have 
attached thereto the Bearer Boncfls) to which such epplicsttan relates 
together with all unmalured Coupons apperxankng thereto. Faffing presen¬ 
tation of oil unmarured Coupons apperzwimg to any Bearer Bond, no 

■exchange wd be made n respect thereof. In the case of an eppScatiuu 
received during the period commencing on the day fatowing a Record Date 
and exprng on the day before The new interest Payment Date, a Coupon 
failing cfae for payment on such Imprest Paymem Date sha*. far the purposes 
of ttas paragraph, be deemed to have matured. If the Stock Certificate 
attached to an application for the exchange of Roistered Stock hr Bearer 
Bonds relates to a greater nomnai amount of Stork don that in reaped pf 
which application tor exchange s made or relates to a nonwial amount of 
Stock which is not an inta^al multiple at C5.000. the balance at such Stock 
will remasi m registered form and a new Stock Certificate wffl be issued to the 
holder in respect thereof. All app&caoons for the exchange of Registered 

Suck tor Bearer Bonds and wo? verse wii be ^revocable. An application md 

be deemed to be made on recefat by the Exchange Agent of ■ dufy completed 
exchange form. 

The Initial Exchange Agent n National Westminster Bank PLC and its 

specified office is at Stock Office Services. 20 Old Broad Sheet. London 

EC2N 1 EJ cr sw* other {rises cr pieces in London as Malaysia may from am 
io time epee and notify to Stockholders it accontetde with "Notices" 
tote*. Malaysia reserves the right to terminate the appointment of th* 
Exchange Agent provided that no such termination rftafl tfts effect until a 
new Exchange Agent hsvmg a specified office n London has been appointed 
and notice of his appointment has been given to Stockholders n accordance 
with "Notices "below. 

Bora Bonds Issued in exchange far Registered Suck and Stock CWtifcstes 
tn jvspscz et Registatid Stock issued to exchange far Beav Bcntb wig be 
avefcble (or delivery at the speeded office of the Exchange Agent or wS be 
despatched, ei accordance with the instructions contained in die application, 
m each case within three business days of receipt of the relevant operation 
ifaty completed. 

The Register and Transfer Office for the Registered Stock wri be at the 
specified office of the Registrar. The tfitial Registrar is National Westminster 
Bank PLC and its specified office is at Registrars' Department. P.0. Box 82. 
37 Broad Street. Bristol 8S99 7NH or such other place or places in England 
as Malaysia may bom time to rime agree and notify to the Stockholders « 
accordance with “Notices1* below. Malaysia reserves the right to terminate 
die appontment of the Registrar provided that no such termination wffl take 

' effect until a new Registrar having a specified office in England has been 
appointed and notice of hrs appointment has been given to Stockhaktea to 
accordance with "Notices" below. 

Registered Stock wiB be transferable in amounts and multiplec of one penny 
by an instrument in waiting as if die Stink were a seonty to which Section 1 
of the Stock Transte Act 1963 of Great Britain applied. The Bearer Bands 

wiH be pansferable by deGuery- 

R ademption ■ 

la) Mandatary Redemption 

Malaysia wffi redeem the Stock (unless previously purchased and cancelled) 
Btpa-onS -My. 1988. 

tb) Purchases 

Malaysia may at any time pwchasa Stock in the open market at any pnee or 
by private apeement at a price (exclusive of accrued interest and expenses) 
not exceetfing 115 per cent, of die middle mvket quotation of the Stock on 
The Stock Exchange to London (or. failing such quotation, on such other stock 
exchange or securities market on which (he Stock a listed tor (he time bang) 
at the dose of business on the last business day before the date of purchase, 
hul not otherwise. 

fcj Cancellation 

Stock so redeemed or purdtased shaH be canceBed forthwith and will not be 
available hr re-issue. 

Payments 

In the case of Repstered Stock, payments of principal and interest wrf be 
made in pounds sterling by cheque cr wsrant. drawn on a Town Clearing 
Branch of a bank in the City of London, which wiB be posted, no later than the 
due date for the relevant payment, at each Stockholder's nsk. to persons who 
toe registered as Stockholders at the dose of busviess on the relevant Record 
Date or to (her nominated agents and made payable to such Stockholders, in 
(he case Of joint holders m respect of a particular holding, the cheque or 
warrant (made payable to aS euch holders) vnB be sent to the first named on 
the Reffstw unless instructions to the con tray are given m Marling lo the 
Registrar by all such holders. The "Record Date” shall mean (save m respect 
of die fwst interest Payment Date, in respect of which the Record Date will be 
2 December. 1983) the thirtieth day before an Interest Payment Date but 
should such thirtieth day fall on a day on which the specified office of (he 
Regstrar is not open for business, then the Record Date shall mean the frst 
day thereafter on which such specified office is open far business. 

In the caw of Bearer Stock, payments of prmopal win only be nude against 
surrender of the Bearer Bonds and. subject as mentioned below, payments of 
merest wifi only be made against swrender of Coupons, at the specified 
office of the Paying Agent« London m pounds staring or. at the option of the 
bearer, at the specified office of any other Paying Agerr, by a cheque m 
pounds swrfing drawn on. or by transfer to an account tn pounds Staring 
matorained by the payee with, a bank m London. 

Bearer Bonds should be surrendered for redemption together with * 
unmatwed Coupons. faAng wtach the face value Of any missing unmarured 
Coupon (or. in the caw of partial payment m respect of any Bearer Bond being 
made, the proportion of such face value which the amount of the partial 

payment bears to the principal amount due m respect of the Bower Bonds) 
wiB be deducted from die principal sum.due far paymem..Arry amounts of 
prjnapal so deducted vrill be paid in the manner mentioned to the preewfrig 

Barograph against surender of the relevant trussing Coupon at any time 
before the expiry of a period of 10 ysaro offer the due date for such 
redemption, whether or not such Coupon would otherwise become void 
pursuant to "Prescription" betow. ' 

if the die date for payment of any amount of pmdpal or interest in respaa ol 
any Boors Bond or Coupon s not a day on which banks are open tor business 
si the location of the specified office of the Paying Agent at which the Bern 
Bond or Cowan to question is presented for payment and (in the case of 
payment by transfer to an account maintained by the payee m London as 
referred to above) cn which dealings in pounds sterling may be carried on n 
both London and m such place, titan the holder thereof shall not be wuitiad to 
payment of such annum until the next following such day in such place or 
places Or to any toiarea or otfier sum tn respect of such delay. 

ff the redemption date hr any Bwrer Bond is not an interest Paymem Date, 
totoren accrued since (arid ncfutfrigl the last preceding Interest Payment 

Date wfl be paid only to Ih* boido; against surande< of the rdevwu Bern 

™ matron a raying Agent in London and in one country m 
oonaien^ Europe. The Stockholders wilt be notified in accordance w.th 

Not^ below of itar replacement of arty Paying Agent, any change oi the 

spactfied office -of a Paying Agent and the appointment of wy additional 
Paying Agents. . 

Afl Payments of principal and interest to reepoct of the Stock are and will bd 
exempt from any and an restrictions relating to exchange control imposed by 
Malaysto, but wfl be subiect to any focal or other laws applicable in England 
and (where the retevam Bearer Bonds or Coupons are surrendered far 
payment at die specified office Of a Paying Agent outside England) to the 

(urisitctiOT where such specified offics n tocsted. 

Taxation 

All payments t* principal and interest made by Malaysia to respect of the 
Skx* end at other obfignjons of Malaysia as represented by the Stock are 
and wfl be exempt from, and wfll be made without withholdtog or deduction 
for or on eccoitot of. any present or future taxes, duties, levies, assessments 
or other charges of whatsoever nature (including estate and -accession 
duties) now or hmafter imposed t* levied on the Stock or any holder thereof 
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(W) 13} an taut of dafai4i. id defined kt iiry rticrf4g6fte, jrtcfabttiriL br 

b« aoctxed or bmfencfcd; toy In&htfedttss % Mhr&i tffifair 
"State" afimel. wflbtiibf- auch Intfi&aShgss nti* dtlsh br ahft 

. herSaftbr be created sfial happen and (if tofe ev*ft af'dafeuft ah# 
result fa Sbch hidebtMri&i Becohftig due tod tia*a6fo Bffi- ffi fee 
data on BsHtch it Mould titftGrwfa*: b&tirfm -dug tod pftatifc, \2\ 
payment thwtaf shal M.trdtldfy demanded; tod 13} sLKtottfSfeatifan 
shall nbt bo rescinded Dr anrutod within 20 dafeafar wHntifl htibcS 
shah have been gtan to Mrffaysa at ttb office df fofeftfejjfaiiarbyfcta 
holders of 25 per cent, or more of the principal amowit of the Stbdc 
man octstandfhg crpta-sowit to an Extraordinary fosokmon (aa 
defined m the Deed PoB) Of the Stodefioldefa raqtiirfag Mil*ysW to 
rrte such stops as it farty conJtto: uftctoaary. ty -acetate. sdeh 

■ rescission dr ■rinuimmt.'ar fbl any IhdeStedfafito iffgbtpekJ at its 
mettoty tea waehfaed by any ijHfce period obglntoy S^pitebie 
theretbl or (in tfie case of a guarantee} WfSn due. 

than, at the option bf and dpon fttihtih demand ttf Matfytta at trite dWfcte id 

the Reglsbar by a holder erf Stock, te Stodc ted by st£h btoAi afarotourb 
and become dob and tuyttfe at par. together with accrued yrtetetto fifa 
dais Of actual redemption, upm fee date that sdch writer dtehtod is 
received unless prior to soch date Malaysia shall forte ct*ed tot such dtefatrfts. 

Pt-Mcrfotlbri T- '.i-- 

If any principal or intferbst In respea of SiSci wBEfi wto-ffeg&t&SStpEIc oh 
the dbe data tor payment of such prirfegfel or interest remaktetirtdfairniki for a 
parted of 10 yMrs ilritfWicstoof pttndptobf 5ffetestet itwEto8<rf KtfAEef) 
from foe tb occif of «) Such tiu« ttttB for Jttyteht tii&ebf pud GO the 
data on whteh the cheque or warftot in payment thereof wA tet 
despBtbhed, 4u6fi prifidjA or (to (f* EAe fni^ HSf iftehSt iihail at aHB of 
such tD-vear or las the case may be! 5-year ptobd be forfjGteO jihd fevhft to 
Malaysia and the rights in rtopect of the person otherwise'entitled thereto 
shall become void. Each efefetf Bond tod teftbefit to mentioned in 
"Payments" above] oath Coupon wffl be void unless stfrt^Md fte- 
paymdnt within a period of 10 years and S years; raspltetie^y.bofbtoe teter 
to occur of (if its due date for payment and_Ui the toia i*i fetich.-the full 
amoian of moneys payable in respect of the Stock on suto tfaie ftevte^ been 
received by the Principal Paying Agent, notice of with retort .is gfrep tb 
Stockholders in accordance with "Notices" below. 

Rephitertitot bf Stock CdrtiBcstto; Bete^KBonds^ CodtKitf t ' 

If any Stock Certificate. Btarkr Bond or Coupon IS riftitiliftd, del food, 
destroyed- stoteh of test It niaV bb rfaplfoed » thb sfifoitod bflfcS ot ilte 
Regtstite In the cast of a Stock Certificate Or of rite Etebtofeh. A^tUh rite 
case of a Bearer Bdrid dr Coupon Upbfi payftterlt by rite dafrisiA df such cdsts 
as mdy be incurred at bomeetibB thfertwitfi arid on such tferifs to to tokfeifee 
and iritomnity fo Mritayste tod rite Registrar,.or. as the ctoh frtey Bfe-ihl 
Exchange Adeht may fti^we. Mutfoted or dBfStted'Stdbft ttftificdtto; Btarar 
Bonds or Coupons must bfc srirehfftHSri bdfoth reptettidteHtS (Ml bH itouaU. 

This tbBaaHte Bonds and Cdtipbris 

Malaysia «d anyuRayteg^Afaffw tnpyqreeMWNteMkr- b^teOy-tergr^biti^er 
Coupon as the absolute bwher thereof (wfieriter or not such iearv Barid or 
such Coupon sh*fc be overtfoe tod notwithstanding any notice of ownership 

m writing ihefeati) (dr thb disposes df reb&vmf) payfhisht and for ail oriter 
purposes. . .. ■ • 

Notices 

AH notices wifi be valid H despetefted by poet. to each Stockholder at hie 

registered address bn the case of joint hoteere, to the address of the hoMsr 
whose name stands tint m rite Rafi^ifl'lltfff BUUifAf M tihft Idjtfdg ftitf 
newspaper primed m the English tengUafli tod With dMtfll totlflttbnjA 
London or, if One is not pracflEflbfe, 5i p heWaBaper pnntfid in thy En^sh 
language having general araHatfon m EuroWjt ft a^podSd, however, that 
pubBcAtxm of such notices will nanrirfllf B8«tia88 M mS fUpnaal TJBtek. AflJ 
such nance wffl be deemed to hew been given an thb totSr bf rite Hay 
following the date of such deajttteh tend Mfl UM B# tite&et SuEh pufaScatidN. • 

Modification of Rights , .f . - ; ■ . - r. , .• 

The conditions oTthe Stock and the provisions of the Deed Pol) andtiterights ■ 
of the SiockhoMers am subftet to mdrigicatiWi pttsuaHt td ari E*ti*»dkttey 
Rwohjtion of rite SldtohoWtes to prbvfoW hi rite BCSb P«L 

Governing Lew, Jurisdiction end WafftSr of Shmuntty t~." ‘ , 

The condo tens of the Stdck tod-fee thriV&fihs bf the BB^.IfoilSW be 
governed by tori UatetHM ih tobdfritoU «ixR tfte Wkte tit ER^Rri. • 

Malaysia will erevdeabiy et^.be Utai tor sbll,.fcteh W prdEWihfei'Ta^eEd1 
mgs' I arising tiuf of bf rfi cariHBttBh Mfe feg Sltitft rf«V «* SWUdBt JH fee 
English codHk 6f In dfi* crifffe^fflt cfe^i S.Mifi&sxa; 8 rite 
non-exdusfth JlrfSfefctlbfltif. Sffl. feffifigife«Klifegody \ 
wrftenwe wffttivfoftBlV IrHteiWty <0 R BfigHl efHSWSS fife S5fftfra.«. 
proceedings broiigfif jh. 6ato slich feBuft arid *f# c^iktot-^tBHly tn ftsbftf , 
oi smy proceedings arising dut df df m conrtectfori vnfe the Stock to the ^inhg 

ot any teM * tite ton» W toy prfetos H ti« ERgM tburfe frt ooRhfcffih 
wnh such pidcfiedtefis ihSutiteg, WfihdtH SBtliatftfH, fefiribfeAQ. eHftftfefifefik' - 
or eXecutWM dSSflkt toW dtfipfiHV Wfefo8bw»- ilfMftteaiW «•}»«§». 
■mended UM] bf toV fefifeh ir«y &« f&Wift Iri «Efl drbclfiarii* - 
Malaysia win desigriaie arid ddbSVH life m85t SEffflf Ptfffih B Ltfeifefi for rite 
t«ne being fetfUtailrti MriSyM In 9 cbiteitit #*«% A' tit 
authemsed ageht for fee ffobfei di Wf J^fedht * dfefo m 
connection Wife-proceedtega te Enjltend tori WBl adffa that .Ifitf .tefhr. 
ludgdwnt or other profanes she* be sufftcfteidy «nd bfffctWbar torvbd-to 
Malaysia if ddhtobd la rite safe)rife baffnriinte-w ftft fifftetel to&feis fdf. 9 ■ 
none, tus Hddfotol ftf tM hif» Bfo« B Eflgltoa 6f « to* bfefif BtriRnS 
permitted by law. ., 

USE t>F PROCEEDS 

The net proceeds (d fte ffoMted by MdfeySid ftSfl the issue of riie Stock wdl 
he credited to an account of Bank Nritord MrilriysiH (the Central Bank of 
Malaysia) on behalf bf Mfehtofo SUER fWB&IWB be osed for. development 
purposes und« ttte-6««8pi^ FlKto AEl;i §§S. 

ST0fck§JtCHAW6iBiAklWg; -• • “• 
tm siik* b Bam f««isw§fl m fisrer isms wflw sun u? an fR« §fri4‘ 
Exchange m London in the GUt-edged market. The StockivrtHwrmiBly be 
traded lor settlement and delivery on the working driy rift# fte oW trf the 
transaction. Under current market practice, the pric* 61 rite Sl8w be 

quoted pvduswte bf iwWW BfltBl • *. 

It is expected that deaknga on The Stock Exchange v*9l begfl 6R FHtfy. 17 
June. 1983 tor deterred settlement on Thiasday. 23 JBR8. 1§SS. 

la) 

Ibl 

UMTEO KWGDOW fjAAflriH 

In the case of imerest payable m respect of R8fest«red Stot*. Ififeed 
Kmgdorn mcddW taxritrite bttft rate fctfftotiyBO Rtf rffit.l «fcM defe&flM 
from each (MvmMh tori aEfaMfited fSMB ffte ifllSffe Aiafirete. Mfeapt feat, 
under oaretirlate oM Wftfiri RMtotte }»*«*. b*^fte«*^rifede^bto 
to pwstvts whbse reprsietM ABtirestoS are BUtoriS rite United kmgribm, 

provtdod: .'’••••■ . . 

that the paymtort M fiteBa » « rifeMBi iter^d btfSt tfito 
a branch of a UflftfB itlHtjdbiB cSfep«ffv GfiaiWrigabjrtri lrid. 

that the Regstrar does not tecogrtoe the perlfeH as A person in fe* 
united KihgBbift inti Bass twt wea§fla» few tm (teymatt b urns. 

made. drteWbrttriMctfy. to. or fef'fefftiBiftr df. such a pinion. 

mchafngiBfSfl^tabrbedofauchlMflfeh. 

Persons who are rt6t MUtont for tax purfeteM fit the'United Kingdom may 
apply by sending a dtapt'fonn AS to the Vdptefor of Foreign Kvidends for 

exemption from United KirtfldBbi income fteat 8fl Iril^sSf payable in respact of 

Registered Stock on frountk of nom-esidtofc*. 

in the case of mtertet payable m respect bf BbteSr Bonds ihrough ■ Wyteg 
Agent in the United Kingdom, United KihgaWi Income tax fe fftebSac raw 
wtA be deducted freRnefchlMyrnem and tofcbUfltSd for to the tatend fevfeibo 

unless, under currefR fob tod Inland Revenue pfeettae: 

evtdeneb IS prifoucto dm life bWtetete twvner of the Briteif 
Bonos and Coupons at question ft hot restdem in the United 

Kingdom or .■.■■■ 
payment ft Made to a bank m fedUfated Kingdom rewgflMd 

suchby the Intend Rawntw arid.such-bank certifies thtoitterite" 
beneficiaf owner of rite Bearer Bonds and Cwpons in cfeMWin. 

Pavmonn of tmerest in respect of Bearer Bonds through i Paying Agtor 
outside the United Wntfftto toll, totfer tteteht fete and pfacuce. bn made 
free of any United Kthgdttti tofehbfterig!». A bWt &l the United.KKigdOffi 

wtech. by pttsehtlhtt a Cbupon or B«te«r Btott cofacte haynwnt of^any ««t 
tewresf on bahaff of a.b*»M«I wwtef vfeb dtot tm protoeotokra that 
he or rt is Dot resident In the United Ripgtfom wAbb obBped to detect Unaed 
Kingdom tax fat the bdafe. rite) And AtCdtotlW; it totlte fcritod Revenue. ’• 

Stockholders who « Eabfa to UraW Kingdom art on cforrai gams should 
nwethatthepmiWonfaSa^onB? of thebfeHiilOSwTa* Act 1979jwteto- 
exompts from or eaphfe gains en Gflt’dSged aterifribS fas theroih tfeftteflj 
held lor more thto 12 months wtkimapply fo rite S®tk. ‘ - 

(a) 

Ibl 

MALAYSIA : .. '■ i ■ . - 

Malaysia wm.indtomfant.anti sovereign ntooctotftftffheBtfetoaxhfmxv 

wealth. R waa fanned m Soptanfaar I963 by ihe folfaratibn tf Malta. 
Sarawak. Sabah and Sngtoore; in Augwt 1885 Skigtobre lrom 
tee Federation. MaftVaia * 8 etoteMtensBy elected monarchy: riteiWnBUj* 
Yano Pt-oertuan Aoonnl ia elected for a frve^yaer fanri by end hem toyrng tee 

hoetoenprutaro of-nwe 

tatognoiiJwretoary Gavemore}. Federal legisfative power fa vested fa the 
Peoeral Partoftfam toridi consists ef the J&ng. a Senam (which a appomted 
by the Xmg tod'the'StatBs) and a House erf Representatives (which 5 tebeted 
by universal adiAt soffregal. Malaysia ft a member of the United Nations, the 

. fatentedofiat Monetary Fond and.fee VYbrid Bar*. 

MafaV«a eovera an area abort i.q times that of the United Kihgdorti. 
Peninsular Miflaysia (about 40 per com. of fee total sM is separated from 

1 —TV* and north qf BcmN island by 400 mSas of the South 
OflrteSW. Mafayari fe ahditfid slightly north bf the equator and has a tropical 

* etorete. In TS82 tfte estimated pbpclriribh Was 14.2 maiion. The paputefksn 
■ farrialti-rabitK; Malays tod other imsgenous peapfo comprise about 56 per 

i tent Of the mat. Chinese 33 per cent., fafeai 9 per cerit. tod ofen 2 per 
: cent. 

• • fduntidd on sgrituhufe (prindpaby rtabber, pakh Oil tod 
' fi'rfbw). ok and bn mbsng. Howtoef; ill rfoeht years the manatectvtng.secior 

has grown m importance and in 1982 accounted (pr 18 per cam. of GDP at 

}9TOtw»ta>» brteeS. Tfl* largest ampfoyere are agricuftura |33 per cent, of 

^ fohte fa 13821. hMJwfifctuHrtg 11B her cent.), government sfovtees 
i M5 p& tent;) and fkfanlEb; insurance tod commerce (14 per csrn.}. The 
. ecbnteny is essen tiarfy free ehterprise, aMibugh rift gbiremment forilates and 
' jfireeta economic development By way of ftv*ye4r plans. The government 
.fawns and oporares certain teiicfaculties soch as ttft radWay systSfi arid fee 

tefacommonications system and partibipetfas In ceriafo ofefar economic 
activities. 

■ AWlAysis S^H ribt exporter of oil (1^82 etoirts MS7.57B mJUkm, imports 
MSI .463 miJKonJ: iti estimtifed proven reserves ths 2.3 billion* btoefa and 

. Current prodbcliSn ii at the hHe bf 131 mHJton barret* per year. Over dhe-thkd 
’ faf cl exports ere made to Japan. SagtiHicadt imounts of nStofal gas have 
J_ beer! ttecovared and reserves are eStimatad tb be 39 thousand bifion* cubic 

leet^shjpmanta to Japan of liaurfled natural gas (LNG) commenced in January 
';1983. Deposits of coking cote have recently been found in ferowsfc and 
. reserves are estimated tb be400 m/ffon tonnes. 

. Grtiss faxjJorts BUfauhtM far 4S.4 bar asm. of GNP m 1982. The Most 
: toportam export m&fcets are SlngUport. Japan. USA inti fefa NSthSrSbdi. 

The most important suppliers of imports are Japan. USA arid Singapore. 

GDP.gfew by4.6 percent fa 19S2 (1981: 6.7 per cent.} and GNP by 4.0 
.pef cent. (1981: 7.5 per ctot.l. The slower rate of (yowth reflected weak 
demand for pHntery ccrnmocftAsS AS S titefa of the prolonged recession in ths 
major industrial coantrtes. In .1962 ftkpdrfa were ekiggih but toparis 
remaned Buoytot. pfobcutariy of mfohihery tod transport equgsment. 
Cwisaqoentiy the 1982 merchandso balance showed S deficit of M$1.432 
mrillori, the first substantial dyfiof on record. The services account Is 
estimated tb itbow a cEefrbt of M$6.296 miffion m 19&2. retiraiteriDng mainly 

. trafobti rnsirance. mtvest tod dMriends . The current Account art fee 8starica 
of Payments shoiireri a deficit of MS7.825 mflfion (1981: M£5.477 mAionl. 

. In 1982 fee cajlilSl focobrri bifaricB showed a Mibstanbri surplus of 
MS?:tf38 fettori tl 981: MiB.849 FbiMoH} reflecting Itegfir feffawrf of bfficUJ 

■■ forttfttrm beftowkigs end cbrfaoftila ihvesiment capital aHU feti bvenHI 
? BafahcS tif PaymSnts showed » dBflcft of MS614 million (1981: MSI ,093 
; (nOUxri. 

GENERAL fl^ORMATISN 

Undarvwitinfl Afrqnjiftnawts 

By an Uhtfarwffting A§reerttent detbd 13 June. 1983. Morgan (vtotaA & Co. 
Limned. County Bank Limited. KHnwort. Bkhson UmrtM. Lbyris Bank 
International Limited. Stimbei Moritatiu ft Co. Umrtea ft. fo. RoriHcWd ft 
Sons Lkrttsd: 1 Hahry SchrdSer Wa^g ft Co. Limitrid. Bitodtof fehitered 
Merchant Bank Uritiisd And S G. Wteburg-S Ea. Ltd. (rift “UrtftrvtotarS") 
Itave.a9riiid.with Mafaysfa to undarnrfrii tftk fasuft <4 fee Stock arid the 
payment bf E3D pfer fonL bf fe« nbriiinal ririfednt thttribf. Tht Uhtfawritiiu 
Ayeement Is sufafect tb cerfain contHons tod tffargafi GfSitffall ft Co. 
Limtted, on behalf of tfft UridfirwrHirs. mif terminate the Undaretoiing 

Ajrorobm ft such cbndfedhl fae.nol.foWSti and tWftr cteriSn ofev 
cktianstances. If fee Uhtitewrifeig AgrUffitot'iS to ttortoAied. no rippfr. 
caiibns for the Stock vvlB be Accepted of. as fee case may be, acckptaricris of 
dpplcatibns for fee Stock w9 become vred. 

Mateysia has affbed to pay ib the Underwriters commlsa®ns »&pigatttj 
TBOp par E10Q of Stock tor tbeV iwhnLe& as manager^ tod underwriters of 
itte Issue, oui bf which via Be paid cbiHmaiiorw to tM brokers to tM issue 
fW. GreenweC 81 Co. rfhd Rowe & Pitmen} arid certain other persons who 
hta been offered, on behalf of Malaysia, and Iwye sub- 
brflfirwriting parbevatfam H respecl bf fee issue of fee Stock. Malays* wta 
abb pay brokerage of l2Vtp per CUX) of Slock tb recogntotd Barries Or 
Stockbrokers (to cfofoiM In 'Tatra bf Payment in reapeet of Applications" 
above) fan ritoififtfiis reticle Ih rfispfot erf applications on forms Befoing fefo- 
stamp; feft commission wft hoi. fkwnrvfcr,tii p*fo in rfopeci bf any filfofelfet 
which arises blit ot in^ifeBoteritmg' fojimttriiem. Tift teial liiptosbs of rift 
issue finckidiri§ Afe aribvewrterttibnbd eofrirnfesiofts but toc^Udeig sufa- 
untfarwntlnd commissions, which writ be paid odt df fefc UncftriuHters' 
commsstoh, arid briAfirape) tirfi fotimbted tb iinount to about ESftQ.DDO 
tod n payable by Mrikfysfe. 

Geffbrril 
No person s iufeorlsM to gltib toy Iritarfrietifah far to mfelr toy tepKvfematian 
tibt cdhirflHBti in this PrPtototdS: tod Shy WoTmailofi far representation not 
contained harem must not be relied croon as having been authorised by 
Malaysia. This Probpscttfa does not .constitute an after df, or to invitation to 
sUwfcfibe for. fee. Slock fii any jurisdiction tb any person tb whom it is 
unlawful tb itUfte stkfe an offer or ktotritlbrt fa sbeh fufttfetlon. 

Euro-dear Operations Centre and CEDELS.A. hove accepted the Bearer Bonds 
for clearance wider code nos. 1393 (EUrtHrisfoJ tod 2toi 77ICE0EU. 

In Dfeceftfber 1982 net fotoriritfonal reserves held at the Central Bank wwe 
fosa.332 htitiidh n981j.Ms9.794 ri*Jdh). The Gdtorhmfarf.enaMaages 
fortf&f ctifetrii krttitorild^fc[aoi eftotihg lifepldynitfet. ihlfbcfcicfitg 
modem teeJihWBgy rind anifoititB fetoageriril expertise. Mtoystt's exchange 
tontrol.system is ftoeral ahd non-dlscfknlnatory. 

•* In f3§2 the CdltsuiritePya Intfae (riciefofid by 5.8 per cent. (1981:9.8 per 
cshi.t 'altd the rdie-tfefribriirfsfi fa’ presently 4.3 per cant..per tonulti. 

* Unem^lbyiherit fa presently 9.2 pfar cent, of the workforce (1981: 5.7 per 
’ cent,I. ■ 

'Ttft Fiderfa GbvttnjpeqtlVms aefoeved.stapfoses in the domestic current 
: accdlMt shies 1^73. Far '1933 fee donfestic cbnent account is also expected 
~ to foS&td- ti SLrpkls estimated at MSl.did million. With development 
.expendture and,net tanttog to State Govwnfnents and public corporations 

JfaudgiMrid at ftrS^.^JQ .tnifeh, fee dl*rM deficit for 1983 is exp acted to be 
;■ reAfcfid fo M 39.476 reiifiri'cbfepftfad wife MS10.185 mtton in 1982. The 
? beABm hxpfattkb to lie firiatktedby cfofeesifc rind foreign bonowing. 

The totef-tffRtTfaiilrtrf-thiiTfoftHItTSlivkrnnltot at 31 Decemba. 1982 was 
M341.947 rixlBon (Ei 1.051 mrikon). W which MS28.460 mWon (C7.570 
nidtiafi) wtis domestic debt and fee efeavaient of MSI 3,087 iraffon (£3.481 
riiddbri) Was exterhdl funded debt. At 3l Decemba. 1982. the Fedaal 
Government had guSrtoiiaed for goveihTnental agencies MSI.038 mifiion 
(£i?§ xnAbri) bf doriiestic debt arid fee etjmvalent of MS3.705 mffion 

- (E968 rnffllonf Of-external'debtr-The ewanti debt service payments of the 
Federal Government, consisting of prfadpal anti merest, is estimated to have 
totalled MSI .515 m»on in 1982. a sum eqdal to 4.5 p» cent, ot earrxngs 
fitirh fee export at goods and services (1981:2.6 pa cent.). 

Under present legtsfatifah Stock U both registered and Bearer forms fa 
irarisfartb* free frtam UrrttSd KelgUorn Sirirrip Duly. 

Thri Stock fa issued By tfft Mirister erf Ffhrihee of Malaysia bn btfeaK of 
Maltiyssi tiritier fee EktftrMl Lorihs Act 1993 (ks amandbd which authorises 
rift raising bf idarls outside Malaysia fir i vsrftty of statutory purposes. 

By an Order of the Mtruster of Flftartee (tiedb dri 14 tone. 1983 under the 
External Loans Act, 1963 las amended}, Effect tab been ^ven to the 
exktnptkrfb from Malaywto taxation and. exchange control contained n fee 
tbftTis and condfobris of the Stock (see "Particulars of the Stock - Payments 
and Taxdtfbn” aBbvel. The loan evilftriced fay the Stbdc will Hot be an 
approved loriri tar the ptefioses of the Income Tex Act 1987 (as fofthded) trf 
Malriyto. 

Such of fee Stock as fa for the time being held in regfatirffed forth Wfl bb to 
Investment folbrig wifeiri fee Finer Schefefe to the Trifatrie (nvekrinolis Aid 
19B1. 

lAfeen the Stock to feted. SOch of h as is for the time tfting hefri ih regblerM 
fbrtri will bb riri aWestrnefit foing within ffort I of fhe Scfieteto tb tfig Btekfing 
-Sodfaues (Authorised fthrtttnferitsl IfJo. 21 Drtfar 1977 (ak rimtotiStfl. . 

Certain arhountfc Ketafa arti expferiited in Malaysian Hriggtt (referred to to 
"MS”) arid Have been trarislateti Ihfo pbohds siakng using a rate of El & 
MS3.7595 (which was the rate of exchange pfevalhng on DricSmbfeT. 
19821. At 1D.DD ri.fti. on id Juris. 1983. fee feiMU rate EftfoiSfari fee 
buying and seftng spot dtovary rates for Mataysian ringgit quoted on the 
London foreign exchange market was El ■* MS 3.6750. 

Documents for Inspection 
Copies of the followmg documents will be ava3able-1or inspection at the 
offices of Slaughter and May. 35 Basmghto Street. London EC2V 5DB doing 
normal busfaass hours unti 28 June. 1983:— 

(i) the Underwriting A(yaement refored to toove; 

(n) teafts. subject to motefrcation. of the Deed Poll refored to above 
fatdudng the texts of a Stock Certificate and a Bearer Bondi; 

(iii) the External Loans Act 1963 (as amended) of Mafaysw; and 

Irri the above-mentioned Odacrf the NGnista ot Ftnance. 

MiilrfFafa Has always paid when due fee fufl crxtency face amount of principal, 
intaest and amortisation dr sinking fond requirements of its indebtedness in 
Sxtiftiriricfi Wlh tflii tWrite of sdeh indebtedness. 

: rfitiusMfnltebn 
• • » • - 

AddMonefCepiae 

Copies of thaftoqwetui end jppicnioiifotm way ha cbttoed trow:— 

MorgwiGrenfellKCaLknitsd ■ ■ 
23 Grew WafaMItem, UntotO 2AX 

National Wamwtir Bara PLC . 
. New bwae Departmant, P.O. Box 79, Onpos Gsrdm^ 

- 12 Ttovnonon Avenue. London EC2P2B0 

206 PiccudBy. Lender. W1A 20G 

BO Ceorge Sveec Eihtoagh EK2 30Z 

14 Blyihswood Square. Gtagow G2 4AQ 

( APPLICATION FORM 
ths Bit fea open to 10.00b.rn. on Thursday. 15 June, 1983 and wil cloao Istor ttM same day. This form must bo lodged wtth 
Natftwtat Wtisttitiriktifr Btok PLC. Ftowteaues Popai tin ant. P-O. Box 79, Drapers Garderts. 12 TVoaroorton Avsnua, London EC» 2BO- 

MALAV8IA 
ON A YIELB BASIS OF £50.000,000 LOAN STOCK 1988 

Payable aft follows: On application £30 per cent, of the nominal amount. 

On br before 21 September, 1983 the.balance of the issue price. 

fo Morgan GrthfWl ft Co. Limited on beh^f of Malaysia: 

in acbttirihdi WHh rite tamvs of fee Prospectus dated 14 June,. 1983. i/we apply astern. I/We undartakatoaccept ft* amount 
faf Stride rifapfieti fdf tif any fess amount that may be aRottad in respect of this application and to pay for the same in conformity with 
tfifi W-Tiis bf lift aiid ftdstifecius. I me tarns 

I nr; 

I 

N6rhJh9 afnolfet tif (Re Sttick 
’ • rfWIfaator 

Amouit ondosed at £30 pa cent, of 
feo noaiinal amount appfied for' ' 

£ £ 

Kiotfi: Appiicatidhs must be fdr a minftraim of £1 DO nominal amotint of Stock and thereafter for the following multi pies 
df §tddfc »■ • .•-,•• 

Amount of Stock bppOed for MiMpie Amount of Stock applied for Mufapia ■ 
EITO^^.OGO .£100 £20,000 - E 100.000 .. .. -£1,000 

£2.dW- ^20.(300 .£500 £100.000orgoater .. £25.000 

I/We enclose-3 cheque ckawn on a branch in the United Kingdom or the Channel tefands-of a bank which is either a member of the 
London ot Scottieh Clearing Hodses or ilrhich has arranged for its cheques to be cleared through The facilities prov*ded fbr the 
mambas ot those CtearingHousds made payable to "National Westminster Bank PLC" and crossed "Malaysia Loan” representing 
ptymirit at Hie rale df £30 per cent, for ihe above mentioned nominal amount of Stock. I/We agree that this application shall be 
reevdfaaWe. I/We vnderstandfeat the completion and delivery of this Application Form accompanied by my/our cheque constitutes 
a representation that the sarne wft be hofloured on first presentation. I/We hereby engage to pay the balance payable on the Stock 
by 21 September. 1983 on any allotment made to me/us in respect of this application and l/we understand that failure to pay such 
balance by the due dare win render the amount previously paid Sable to forfeiture and the allotment liable to cancellation. I/We 
acknowledge that any allotment tetter arid (K appropriate) remittance for any application moneys returnable to me/us is {are} liable 
13 tftfiJ p6WSrig eteerarice of cheqbe- 

l/We hereby request feat any Stock atettad to me/us: 

fDetete box A or B as appropriate) 

BfcA 
Be AHwiced by an afcvnem tartar aadbttfcd to ma/us and 
to rant by post illr^fBbr rak to mart* at ihefnt address 
sRSfahtoldlfi- 

Boa B (For persons wdi« Etro cbtr or CEPEL actxmrtt ortfyl 
Bo avxfcncad by 5 Qotol atemwni tartar adttased 10 
Ewo-dur Opwadons Carare wid thM aw pwtopnuon thwam 
to cradtod to ovr axtsting wcurWM account ac 

EURO-CLEAR A/C No. J 

CEDaVcNo. 

“ I 
LV I 

1 Aectotanca No- 

2 Amount of Sun* 

onaepkestm 

4. -Aidmii payable | 
’■ on Stock 

, _iccapi»d . •.' j 

5 Amoairretuinod 

C 

6 BA 

7 At ho 

B Chr*jcNo 

0rif§.. 

fl) t^af Sonatas. 

.1983 

Forenames... 

Joint AppBeants (if any): 
at ttocaworjoamwpacaati af musrepnaiKt«tfia caw afa ogparjoon. amfom 
mua> to sfptMf ondar tend kr an wttorearf edkarf wfe oftotosaqr to osMbiy. 

Surname. 
UnnmdKfauHM: iif.V XSi!.' tian Hr' miaj" 

(2) Usual Signature. 

Forenames.. 

Address to full. 
Surname...— 
Wio sfaft dsskrotiorv Mr., kfri. Afsi or nti*i 

A.a.M | 

Address in fuR. 

.1 

fabHfolfriltiH'.. - T -..r-T-,-TI,Tl 

-{aBfUMM V.... 
R96tf gflhf ikdam6otK Mr., A*®.. MfeorWo) 

Address oi full...... 

(41 Usual Signature. 

forenames. 

Surname...... 
fafaa state dssignsaorvjlk* Ui. M» or ntaJ 

AddrassinfuS ■aiaaaaia«iaaaaiMiiiaiaaaiiiaiisaa|: ::::::::::::: i 
AtTEftftlATtVfe METHOD OF PAYMENT 

method of^ssyment is available only to recognised Banks 

at Stockfotteara-ss described in the Prospectus). 
■We Hateby xreuocabty engage to pay National Westminster 
StHfc W:.c, -NbW Issues Department, P.O. Box 79. Drapers 
Gatferite -12 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 2BD for 
credit to the account designated "Malaysia Loan", by 10.00 
a.m. on Wefeiesday. 22 tone, 1983 fee amoutt in Town 
Charing Funds representing payment at the rata of £30 per 
ceni-fof fhe Stock atotted to fee person(s) named above in 

^Bbpftcf of-thte rippficadon. 

Authorised Signature, 

Name df bank or broker 

Address in fuB. 

Data. 

3I1-. 

Stamp of bank or 1 A.LN0. Stock iluuid 

brokor claiming brokoragq 

Ufany) 

WALLSTREET 

New leaders show 
faith in recovery 

New York ZAP-Dow Jones) - 
Softie stock groups arc moving 
furioUsly within a market that 
has appeared to be going 
nbwftere iii the pMt six weeks, 
add while some invesiftient 
professionals view this “rolling 
correctiOTi’’ as i worrying sign 
of a wfcbbly market olhers 
believe it may signal a leader¬ 
ship switch to some of the 
recent winners, exp&ially the 
jbdsic industries Uiat did not do 
so feell ih the early Stages bf tHe 
bull market 

The DOW JbnbS industrial 
atretage has irdded ih a harrow 
radge between 1.180 aftd 1,230 
sidee ilitf end bf April. Last 
Friday.it closed near the bottom 
end of that radge at 1,1.96.11. 
The Stdftdard and Poor's 500 
Index. fileahWhilt, has Serin 
essentially flat. Bill within softie 
of the Smaller S&P groupings, 
things are flying. 

Indudiry groups tRdl have 
moved ‘up duHfig the market's 
six=Wriek malaise outnumber 
those that have backed off by 
more than iwo-to-one. SAP's 
five biggest winnners and iheir 
percentage gdihs since April 27 
have tften toys (4.3.9 per cent), 
nibbite homes (22 per cent), 
compUle)- services (18.5 per 

cent), elec tonics instrunlen- 
(ation (17.1 per cent) and 
semiconductors (16.1 per cent), 
according 10 a survey by S&P 
last week. 

But just below these groups 
there arc some surprising 
newcomers. Seventh on the lisx- 
afe coal companies (12.9 per. 
cent), followed by machine 
tools (12.3 per cent), and 
natural gas.pipe lines (11.3 per 
cent). Fertilizer stocks (up 10.3 
per cent) came 1,1th, while 
offshore drillers, aluminium 
companies and crude oil pro¬ 
ducers also were among the top 
15. with gains of between 9 per 
cent alid lOprirceHt 

In this blihch are dozens of 
companies Wtlh depressed earn¬ 
ings and little High-technology 
alllire. What ittat tells some 
people is that despite recent 
iritrirest-rfie worries, the econ¬ 
omic reedvety will continue ahd 
branded. 

“investors are saying there 
wilt be A significant cyclical 
advance in ihe economy"’’. Mr 
Mottle Gordon, director of 
research ai Dreyfus Corpor¬ 
ation. the big mutual fund 
Company, said. The losers’ list 
was dominated by consumer- 
oriented industries 
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AtilUbl 33 
Alcan Altunin 40% 
Ataama Steel 31% 
Bed Tclepbooe 26% 
TanlDca 52% 
Cana Balhiust 22% 
Gulf Oil 1G 
HawteriSld Can IS, 
■adaaa.Bay Min 17% 
Imanto 32% 
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Thomson N 'A' 3GV 
Walker Hiram 29 =B 
WCT 14 14 
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32% 

14% 
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Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. j. H. Nightingale & Co. Um'ited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R.8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
. 1982/03 

uto low _ r | 
reire arm 

Ore 
until 

VM 
% 

P.C 
FOOT ActaU TknB 

142 120 Ass Brit Ind Old 136 _ 6.4 4.7 8.0 10.4 
JS8 117 Asa Brit Ind CULS 152 10.0 6.6 - - 
74 57 Airaprung Group 65 - 6.1 9.4 18.6 18.6 
46 26 Armhagc & Rhodes 26 - 4.3 16.5 19 5.1 

360 197 Bsrdon Hill 360 +2 11.4 3.2 15.1 19.0 
151 100 CO. ll.»Convprcf 151 _ 15.7 10.4 _ _ 
270 208 Qadko Group . 20S _ 17.6 8.5 - _ 

- 86 45 Deborah Services 45 - 6.0 13.3 3.0 8.0 

m 77 Frank HorariJ 97 _ - S.l 8.7 
■ % 75'/, Frank Horedl Pr Ord 87 95*4 - 8.7 9.1 10.6 11.4 
. 83 61 Frederick Parker 62 _ 7.1 11.5 3.9 6.2 
-.55 34- George Blair 34 - - - 5.9 113 
(00 74 Iod Prcc Casuncs 78 - 7.3 9.4 10.0 126 
185 100 Isis COnv PreF 185 +3 15.7 S.5 - - 

166 94 Jackson Group I66xd - 9.0 5.4 4.3 8.5 
230 HI Jama Buirough 228xd -2 9.6 4.2 166 IS.5 
260 148 Robert Jenkins 154 - 20-0 12.3 1.7 24.4 
83 54 Scrutlon* “A” 67 _ 5.7 8.5 8.7 10 5 

>67 no Tordav & Carlisle 112 - 11.4 10.1 5.0 8.6 i 
29 21 Unilock Hotd'mss 26 _ 0.46 1.8 _ 
85 64 Walter Afaxsoder 67 — 6.4 9.5 4.8 6.9 

270 214 W. S. Yea ics 266 - 17.1 6.4 4.) 8.5 i 

Prices now available OB Pres id. page 48146 

Property 
Holding 
& Investment Trust PLC 

HIGHLIGHTS RDM THE STATEMENT OF 

THE CHAIRMAN, MR. ARTHUR JOHN, CBE. FCA. 

Year to 3Isi March, 1983 

Net revenue, after taxation, 
£3.041.000. up £907.000. 

Net income from properties £5.44m.. 
(£4.24m.). including exceptional 
recovery of £725.000. 

Dividend increase 14.3% to 4.Q0p. per 
share, equivalent with tax credit to 
5.7Ip. (5.00p.). 

Dividend cover 1.98 times (1.59). 

Property revaluation appreciation of.. ■ 
6.7% and net assets per share increase 
9.8% at 270p. (246p.J. 

Bracketed figures, refarto 19S2. ..... , . 

Annual Genera/Meeting. 11th July 1983. 
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Lilliput 
goes for 
smaller 
funds 

By Baron Philips 
Property Correspondent 

Another property unit trust is 
to be launched this month with 
the specific aim of attracting 
funds from small pension 
schemes. 

Under its apposite name, 
Lilliput Property Unit Trust is 
looking for launch capital of 
about £5m. But its chairman, 
Mr David Pickford. who is also 
chairman of the highly success¬ 
ful Haslemere Estates, says that 
the trust will be happy to attract 
£2.5m in its first issue which 
doses at the end of June. 

The trust has an impressive 
line-up on its committee of 
management It includes rep¬ 
resentatives from Courts Pen¬ 
sion Fund, Baring Brothers, 
Rowan Investment Managers 
and the Akroyd and Smithers 
Pension Fund. The property 
advisers and managing agents 
10 the trust are Rowe and 
Pitman Property Services. 

Lilliput has a clearly difined 
investment strategy, according 
to Mr Pickford. It is aiming to | 
acquire a portfolio of good 
quality, small commercial 
investments with particular 
emphasis on towns influenced 
by the M25 orbital motorway 
now being instructed. The trust 
believes that there is tremen¬ 
dous scope for rental growth 
from the impact of the motor¬ 
way development. 

Naturally the size of the trust 
dictates the amount it can 
spend on any one single 
investment. Mr Pickford 
believes that the trust will be 
able to spend £lzn on single 
retail or industrial investment 
For the moment office invest¬ 
ments will probably fall outside 
•he investment critieria. 

US doubts Unctad strategy 
From Dessa Tremsn, Belgrade 

Mr Kenneth Dam, the 
United States Under-Secretary 
in the Department of Trade, 
yesterday expressed misgivings 
about the effectiveness of a 
global commodity agreement in 
improving wide swings in prices 
which have been the major 
complaint of the developing 
countries as the United States 
delayed the ratification of the 
agreement 

Mr Dam assured the United 
Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development that the 
United Stales was sympathetic 
to the problems laced by 
developing countries heavily 
dependent on commodity ex¬ 
ports. But he also said that the 
more effective way was to work 
out arrangements that would 
provide finance 10 commodity 
exporting countries when the 
prices fell. 

The belief that a commodity 
agreement would resolve the 
problem only raised unrealistic 
expectations he said. 

Earlier last week, Egypt’s 

President Hosni Mubarak pro¬ 
posed the establisment of a 
world develpment bank as well 
as a Bank of the South whose 
membership, however, would 
not be limited to the developing 
countries alone, envisaging the 
World Development Bank as a 
global version of similar re¬ 
gional institutions. 

He also called for periodic 
summit meetings between 
North and South heads of state 
designed to review economic 
matters and agree on policies. 

The US has come under 
strong criticism from the de¬ 
veloping countries over the 
position it has taken and, 
moreover, the issue has also 
divided the industrialized coun¬ 
tries. Japan was among the first 
to ratify the common fond for 
commodities and several other 
European countries which have 
not yet ratified it are expected 
to do so before the autumn. 

Altogether, 51 countries have 
so far ratified the agreement 
with the prospect of yet another 

Mubarak: call for a new 
development bank 

30 doing so shortly. But without 
the US Support, the minimum 

total In direct government 
contribution to it will not- be 
attained and this means dm* the 
chances that the fund might 
begin operation from January 
next are extremely thrn. 

Mr Dam, who appeared to 
have taken some pain to keep 

the options opes, said the 
industrialized countries were 
now begmmng to lead an 
expansion of the world econ¬ 
omy. As inflation plunged 
industrial production rose and 
the challenge now was to turn 
the revival of the North into a 
global one. 

The hopes of developing 
countries to cope with then- 
debt problems lay in growing 
open markets. To illustrate the 
point against concerted criti¬ 
cism that the US was not doing 
enough to meet the pressing 
needs of the South. Mr Dam 
said that two years ago, imports 
from the developing non-oil 
producing countries to the US 
amounted to about $70,000m 
and that they were growing at 
an annual rate of 20 pea: cent, he 
added. 

He left no doobt that the US 
regarded the existing inter¬ 
national institutions, the IM- 
F,the World Bank and other 
regional banks, as being able to 
cope effectively with the prob¬ 
lems of development. 

Threat to Dry Sack sherry sales 
: A legal battle resulting from 
the nationalization of the huge 
Rumasa business empire in 
Spain poses a threat to world¬ 
wide sales of Williams and 
Humbert's best-selling sherry. 
Dry Sack. 

Since 1978 or 1979 the trade 
mark Dry Sack has been the 
property of a Channel Islands 
company, WH Trade Marks, 
which is controlled by the 
dispossessed Spanish million¬ 
aire Senor Jose Maria Ruiz- 
Mateos. 

The Channel Islands com¬ 
pany reportedly told the admin¬ 
istrators of Williams and 
Humbert on May 27 last year to 
cease using trade mark within 
six weeks in Spain and within 

From Harry Debelius, Madrid 

tour more weeks in the rest of panics are believed to be 
the world. controlled by the man who 

The Williams and Humbert folded 80x1 the Rumasa 
group is made up of a number 
of companies, some of which “Propnated, Senor Jose Mana 
have been owned by the Kiuz-Mateus. 
Spanish state since last Feb- The Dry Sack brand name 
ruary’s nationalization. was sold by Williams and 

A similar order on behalf of Humbert, at that time con- 
another Channel Islands com- by Rumasa, to WH 
nanv. ZRM Trade Mark* wac Trade Marks for a reported pany, ZRM Trade Marks, was 
sent to the state-administered 
Zoilo Ruiz-Mateos bodega in 
Jerez, barring further use of the bands ibr£l2. 

Trade Maries for a reported 
100,000 pesetas (£452). The 
brandy trade mark changed 

trade mark Gran Deque de 
Alba. This name is used for the 
top brandy from the Ruiz- 
Mateos family winery which is 
now state property. 

Both Channel Islands com- 

.Dry Sack sales last year 
reportedly amounted to about 
L5bn pesetas (£6.&m) and 
represented nearly one-third of 
Williams and Humbert’s .sherry 
sales. 

The contracts under which 
Williams and Humbert and the 
Ruiz-Mateos bodega used the 
trade name each contained 
clauses which automatically 
cancelled the right to utilize 
them in the event that Rumasa, 
its affiliated companies or its 
holdings should be confiscated, 
exporpriaied, embargoed, alien¬ 
ated by obligation or threa¬ 
tened. 

Sources in Madrid said the 
London Law firm of Herbert 
and Smith is expected to bring a 
counter suit in the High Court 
of Justice on behalf of the 
Spanist state, challenging the 
validity of the trade mark 
contracts. 
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£25m state 
rescue for 

Italian 
TV makers 

' From John Earle 
Rome' 

The Italian Government has 
approved the formation of a 
new company between Zanusa, 
Indesit, and foe public sector 
group Rel, designed to. ensure 
the survival of the country’s 
television manufacturing indus¬ 
try. 
- The company, as yet un¬ 
named, will be launched , with a 
capital of 60bn lire (£2 5.2m) 
divided between Zanussi (43.4 
per cent). Indesit <10.8 percent) 
and Rd (45.8 per cent). 

JRd (Riatrutturazione Elettro- 
nlca) is a government company 
set np by the. Ministry tit 
Industry for rescue operations 
in the electronics sector. 

The same meeting of minis¬ 
ters which gave the-green light 
to the new television ihanurac- 
toring company also approved 
seven other projects between 
Rel and smaller private elec¬ 
tronics companies. 

Besides the 27.5 bn lire 
(£ 12.5m) which REL will put up 
as its share of the new 
company’s capital, the govern¬ 
ment has also promised another 
150 bn lire (£63m) after its 
recovery programme has 'been 
drawn up. Eventually, it-' is ' 
intended that Z»nn«i and 
Indent will buy out REL. 

There is also talk of a small 
minority share being taken by 
Phillips of Holland, with whom 
an agreement on collaboration j 
was concluded last month. 

The new company is to 
employ about 1,900 people, 
leaving about 1,100 in Indesit 
land Zanossi redundant. 

The new television company 
has yet to receive the formal 
assent of Zanussi, whose chair¬ 
man, Signor Lainberto Mazza, 
has been holding out for a 51- 
per cent stake. But some reports 
suggest that he may leave his 
post after the next shareholders' 
meeting. 

The Zanussi group, which 
employs nearly 30,000 people in 
an its sectors, has been going 
through financial difficulties. It 
lost 130.2 bn'lire (£54.7m) in 
1982, while at the end of' the 
year its debts amounted to 670 
bn lire (£281.5m). 

Move to boost trade 
with Latin America 

By John Lawless 

British trade specialists have 
just completed a study which 
shows that sales to Latin 
America were not, as feared, 
badly affected by the conflict 
with Argentina. 

But they are now seriously 
concerned that die continent’s 
debt-ridden image is malting 
British exporters shy away in 
such large ‘numbers as to 
threaten sales. 

“If you extract trade with 
Argentina, worth £37 m, our 
sales to Latin America rose by 
5.5 per cent last year”, said Mr 
Michad Valdes Scott, recentiy- 
appointed chief executive of the 
Latin American Trade Advisory 
Group. 

“It shows that the Falklands 
factor was sot detrimental to 
trade elsewhere - and-in feet 
was .a fantastic piece of pub¬ 
licity, showing that our machin¬ 
ery works. 

“But wn used to have 40 per 
cent of the Latin American 
market before the war, and the 
UK share is now down to 1-9 
per cent. The market has not 
vanished, but the competition, 
notably the Germans, Japanese, 
French and Italians, have been 
overtaking us”. 

A series of seminars has been 
scheduled by the track advisory 
group to draw more British 

companies into the selling effbr 
in Latin America. 

The first, chaired by Sir Pete 
Macadam - but with a high, 
powered line-up that include; 
directors from Enchape, Balfcm 
Beatty Engineering and Hawke 
Sidddey Power Engineering - j- 
being staged at Canning House 
London, on June 28. It will h 
repeated in Binningham ot 
September 14 and in Manchest 
er on October 4. 

“The large companies ar 
already snick is there, hu 
medium-sized firms do not dar 
invest £30,000 in order to sen< 
their salesmen Hashing aroum 
Latin America”, Mr Scott said. 

'But we cate for example, pu 
them in touch with agendc 
which have berm going into th> 
market for years and, for a fe 
of about £3.000 trios com 
mission on sates, will work oi 
promotion and distribution o 
goods over the next 18 months. 

“It is vital that we shoufc 
start educating firms now & 
that when the economic babbit 
in Latin America rises again h 
the early part of 1985, they wy 
be well-placed." 

He stressed that the recra 
economic downturn - in ai 
import market worth SlOObt 
two years ago - had not afiectet 
all Latin American countries. 

15% of world’s merchant 
shipping fleet is idle 

By Michael Bafly, Transport Editor 

Idle merchant shipping 
throughout the world reached 

I 100m deadweight tons for the 
first time last month, represent¬ 
ing' 15- per' cent of the world 
fleet. 

Britain fared worse th«n 
average with 21 per cent of its 
fleet laid up: 40 tankers of 5.3 
million tons. (29 per cent of 
Britain’s tanker tonnage) and 44 
dry cargo ships of 1.37 million 
tons (JO per cent). 

The -latest global figures 
represent a 6 million-ton rise 
over the previous month, and 
the 22nd successive month in 
which the laid-up total has 
risen. ■ • 

Disclosing this yesterday the 
General Council of- British 

Shipping (GCBS) also records: 
sharp rise in tramp rates las 
month but warns against read 
ing too much into it. 

Britain's proportionate idle 
ness compares better with othc 
leading maritime states than tlx 
crude percentage suggest Libe 
ria had 21 per cent of her flee 
laid up last month. Greece 3i 
pec cent, Norway a massive 4; 
per cent, Denmark 33 per cent 
Sweden 26 per cent, France li 
per cent, Italy 20 per cent, anc 
Spain 12percent. - 

The world total comprise* 
459 tankers totalling 75 millior 
tons, (23 per cent of the total 
and 1,281 dry cargo ship? 
totalling 26 million tons (sever- 
percent). 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE ITEJu SECURITIES LITIGATION 

THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO: ■ 
ALL ACTIONS 

Master F3e No. 
G-79-2I68A (RPA) 

i SUMMARY NOTICE OF 
HEARING ON PROPOSED 
SETTLEMENT OF 
CLASS ACTIONS 

. TO: ALL PERSONS WHO PURCHASED ANY SECURITIES OF TEEL CORPORA¬ 
TION DURING Tffla PERIOD MAY 25, 1977 TO DECEMBER 5, 1979, INCLUSIVE. 

• YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Pursuant to Ride 2$ of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure and on order of the District Court drat a bearing (the "Settlement Hearing") will 
be held on August 14, 1983 at 11:00 JLm. before the United Stales District Court for the 
Northern District ctf California in Courtroom 2, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, 
Calrforoia 94102. The purpose of the Settlement Hearing is to determine whether the pro- 

aettkmenl oC tee above class actions lor tee principal amount of forty million dofiare 
(S4ROOO,000) should be approved by the court as fair, reasonable and adequate, whether this 
action should be donussed on the merits and with prejudice against Settlement Class Members 
» set fonh-in the Stipulation of Settlement, whether the proposed Plan of Allocation of the 
Settlement Proceeds should be approved as fair and reasonable sad to pass on the reasonable- 
ness of the apptiatnqn(s) of plaintiffs’ attorneys for the payment of fees, costs and interest, 
including fees of experts. 

If yon purchased any ltd securities Iran May 25, 1977 eo December 5, 1979. inclusive, 
ygu may be i member of tbe'Certified Class, as broadened, and, if so, your righrs may be 
affected by tfajskngaikm and the settlement of these actions. To share m the distribution of 
the Settlement Fund, you must He a Proof of Claim on or before September 30, 1983 estab- 
usbing that yon are entitled to recovery pursuant to the Stipulation of Settlement 

Any objections to the proposed srttlnment or tee proposed Han of Allocation must be 
fited no later than Angus 5, 1943 as provided m the detailed notice referred to below. Any 
objections to the request? for attorneys fees and costs most be filed by August 8, 1983 as pro¬ 
vided m tee detailed notice referred to below. 
_ R I™1®*® * teemljr °f the above class and haw not yet received a detailed printed 

Of 4 of Oaim and Release farm, you may obtain copies by calling 

*0 “o* contact tee court or the Clerk's office for information except at tee above 

SSf^XS^ftal. - WHITTAKER WILLIAM L. WHITTAKER 
Ckrk 
Umtal States District Court 
Northern District of California 

at’s the diffe 

Today more chan ever before, 
the profitability of your overseas 
business is affected by the speed 
and efficiency of your financial 
communications. 

And speed and efficiency are 
precisely what Standard Chartered 
Bank can offer you. 

The fact that we have 1900 
branches in over 60 countries means that we can speed 
payments dramatically; allowing you to make more 
profitable use of funds. 

The fact that we’re an integrated and dosely-linked 
network of offices staffed by specialists in international 
trade means that we can offer expert assistance in 

solving problems no matter where 
they may arise; simply because ’ 
we’re used to dealing with them 
daily. 

And the sheer range of services 
we can provide (including round' 
the-worid foreign exchange dealing 
in 55 currencies through 18 
locations, merchant banking in 

eight financial centres. Eurocurrency lording, trade and 
project finance and local banking facilities) almost 
certainly means that you’d benefit substantially from a 
link with Standard Chartered • 

Call us, and find out more. We think we can make a 
highly profitable difference to your international business. 

ed 
• TiTi j [71 

Ferguson Industrial Holdings PLC 

Record sales and 
pre-tax profits 

Sales 
Trading Profit 
Employees' Profit Sharing 
Profit before Taxation 
Earnings per Share 
Dividend per Share 
Net Assets perShare 

Comments by the Chairman. Denis Vernon 
* The achievement of record sales 

' and profitswas largely due to our 
two main divisions. Building 
Supplies and Printing and 
Packaging. -• 

A final dwfdend of 3.5p pershare. 
on the erilargsd.share capital is 
recommended, making a 
maintained total payment of 5.7p 
pershare. 

FEBRUARY 

1983 
£000 

119,202 
4,818 

530 
3,820 

14.3p 
5.7p 
98p 

FEBRUARY 

1982 
£000 

108,061 
4,145 

398 
3,423 

11.3p 
5.7p 
90p 

Capital expenditure on new 
equipment In Printing and 
Packaging exceeded £2,750,000. 
Despite the disruption to 
production caused by the 
introduction of the new equipment, 
the return on theincreased capital 
employed was maintained at 
25 per cent 

The new trading year has started 
well, particularly In our two main 
divisions. 

For a copy of our latest accounts, please contact FJ.H. (Dept. T ). 
Appleby Castle, Cumbria cais sxh. 
Telephone: Appleby (0930) 51402 

Ferguson Industrial Holdings 
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MARKET REPORT #• by Michael Clark 
RECENT ISSUES 

The Americans a&un came to 

the rescue of the London stock 

IV - iPf*** yesterday jiisb^tJien ut^ % rJ. 

? fooked as though. shafeJpiices i l1.. O. •.* 
were running out of steam. 

" Blue chips and oflssen&pgmes: - - -- - f—- ---—- 
garn&f th$ most from tile lafeSt ^PCOUWT DAY: Dealfiga ohg^, ■&*» 6. Daaftigs and, .Mate 17. Conanjp Day, Juna 20. Seattamart Day. Juna 27, 

J- onslaught from across the 

In shipping. Ocean Transport 

fluctuated amid hopes of a.sell- 

. off ftf hs controlling interests in 

its shippings bsidiary. 

5 irajis '’.Shi ppi ng. A t o ne stage 

the shares hit !34p before 

closing at 124p, a net gain of 2p 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
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*1% 30J395UK203 
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9^toviae tel -M i2f, 5genital th* day 4.2 higher a a fa. Gpvemmem .asMoaes. -.Hoar Gdvnt. the stockbrokers, Stiwts national i 

1^4^ “SLr 85 _;_ Where gains of up to UH, were^ hold an indirea 41 
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3t»*4i 
73 
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3504-7 
94*1 

373*2 
16S4-7 

ts 
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88Qp. earlier. . Beecharo .was 

newspapers 

per cent 

. ■ stake. Lord Matthews's Fleet 

of the shores Holdings rose 5p to 89pf while 

ers mil be Assorted Newspapers closed 

-EfZZfc. *'»«**■ 
makes and distrib- Fears that Rowntree Mackin- 

peripherals qnd tosh might be about to raise 

worthy 

1 Op higher 

which the suaics were issuea m u muhc «4 mvjwjire nnfframmMi fhrmim* ind mini 

the government seU-off. last 5omd6ody had -substituted it SnSSrs -_ *- _ . 

November. In their partly-paid the par valueof theshares rnf- had &00.000 on sales of- _ 

fomti the shares hit a low of42p (worth only 25p. South ended the SSmSdiiS w 7»fr year U should make nearer ^ group's brokers Cazenove 

as the City instixutions shunned -day!Ip lower at 49p with the new JcFTnow^nl^i.nd^ £l'3nu Broken to the issue are had completed a large vendor 

them. ThkwiU.be good news If# premium nil paid ■ UQdCr 5 Gneveson Grant, 
for.those small shareholders)-—-:— cquny - 

placing to finance a deal. 

John Brown yesterday con- 

who -sat patiently . hoping to record 7213, despite Rio Thxto- ‘ Making its transfer from 163 denied that.it had any intention firmed the report m The Times 
recoup their losses*. - . Zinkthe mining finance group, quote to the USM, shares of of making a bid, in spite of that it was in talks with Hawker 

Also in oils. Shell rose 18p to ■ confirming the market’s fears Nationwide Leisure ended the rumours to the conlraiy'. It Siddeley by adding 3p to 29p. 

■540p, BP !4p to 408. Ultnunar - that it .'was in need of--a cash day at' 20p, after 22p. A recent talked to the group some years after 30p. The talks centre on 

I7p to 604p and Bannah-^p to injection., ,Yeste]rday ' it an- * newcomer to the USM, Gfer, ago, a spokesman said, but had ■ Brown’s gas turbine division. 

• 156p. . nounrad a rights ‘issue to raise the computer terminal group,. no plans to bid for FNFC or any John Brown Engineering, be- 

As a result of the strong gains, £.f 98m. ended the'day unchanged at other; British financial insii- lieved to be valued at between 

the FT . index continued to..' : Meanwhile, shares of THcen- 165p compared with its.striking tupon. £30mand£50m. 
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•13 6>*nHud50fls Bay m% 
160 92 Humleteb Grp 160 
175 73 Huieb Whamp 95. 
1 -w-tN 

. 8.L 2.4 2L5 
4X3 72 43 it 
-M 6.9 6.4 
34.0 SB 94 
1.4e 4.4 

13.9 75'162 
43510.7 8.4 
2.1 9.4 165 

82' 
.MO 131 

135 - 65 
220 142 Hillards 
3S3 -233 Hid ion A 

OJ 02 .. 
8.0 6.011.9 
0.7 L6 15.1 
4:6b 7.4 62 
1.8 5.9 23. 
3.4 3.5 6.9 
IB 72' 

12.9 32 8.7 

425 230 
4 -22 
120 . 78 

4.9 25 16 0 
1L4 4.8 7.4 
13 6 3.7 1X1 
4.3 14.6 7.4 
81 73 U 
5.1 2.9 7.8 

10.7 XO 15.9 
.. XO 

• 6J 42 8.4 
«*• 30.9 2L6 ". 
+4 2.9 IB 33.8 
♦1 . ... 

-1 

S50 383" - Blue Circle UuT 4S3 - -C- 2X1 6.0 EH 
155 86% BlundeU PeTRI .444. -A2< 8.6 85 84- 
318 30Q Bpase U.P. 313 • 47 . K4 :2.126.S 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

"3*1 85% AURI Vf 81-83 98 .. 6J27 10.881 
}W» *S3* 2“* 13%^ 2010 IMP, Hi - 11.889 11^ 
1IU% S5% E Africa SVr 77-83 B9% tf~ . 5.787 21,197 

37 25 Hungary 4*^r 1924 32- • 4; 
UG 88 Ireland TVi 81-83 302% . 
302 230 Japan - Avi 4Tr 1910 2S0 . 

64 Japan" 84 8368 82 .. .. ' .y, ■ 
14%4 19B7 108*j oM|. 3X154 11568 
TVr 88-OT 76% • 9.464 1X476 
7»« 83B600 ,. 8.312 U.503 

6%-Aar*-186 
ah'i.SS.TO 1751 

11"J% W*i N Z 
63*, 57 SI Z 
M«, 74% NZ 

IfiO 350 Peru 
ITS 136 S RM 
117 SO S Rhd 
40*, 40 Spaniab 
!>T. 94 Uruguay 3Vf- 95 

4iC 31S Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 37T 

4VK 87-92 117' 
" 4<V 40 

Karr . -jr^l 

^-19\ 

-2 
♦1 

75 3.4 165 

Bodvcote" - U V#: Ob 83 
BooWMcCoa S' ..-, 5.4. 6.4 7*. 
Bools 288 " 4 -2 '’142 >X«T33- 
Bnrthwlcfc T.' • .28 " +2- 

9 4*, BoultonW.. ' ^8% .. OJ. 1.T'. " 
280 151 Bowaler 6bh» ..XU'. « 112' M frh 
300 1B5 .Bowthrpe B fags 300 +2 . ..5B_X9 19.9 
173 100 . Braltlnralle. ■ JTS 13.0 7.5 52 " 
47 ..-Sb Bremner 30 34.105 133, 

138 BG Brent ChenJ Ini 124 +3 3.6 22 312 
■267“ I7ff *Brif AenApUdfi-arr 122- xs . . - 
211 87*2 Bril Car Aucin 211 +4 7 J X4 205 
236 H9 - Bril Home Boa 218 
50 22 Bril Syphon 47 

190. 12S Brit Vita 184 
620 330 Broken Hill . 450 
31 M1 firbo* St Bbc . jn 

-72 -4B Brooke Bond .. .« 
i33-' 8 • ^rpoke Tool ■ ,^.10 
146 13 Brotherhood P. 14 392 64% Brown A Tnwse 7* 

88 IB ■ BBK (Hi 87 
17. Brown J. '. 29 
37 Bryant Hidjpi 62 

340 JS4 B002I • * ■ 
48 Buncssa Prpd-_ .^50 

48 
23 

107 
330 
a 

♦1 

+6 
7.7 4.213.6 

22J X9 75 
OJ 05 
5.6 8514.4 

16.7 

14.724 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

»% IP*, L C C ' 
m% 7% Ltc 
85 61% LCC. 
M 56% LCC 
fil 54 lilC 

102% l>5 lilC. 
«i% TO, AS Ml 
77 57% AC Ml 
75% 57% AC Ml 

28% 
5%®r 82-8494% 
5%%r R5-8T 83 
6Vr 88-00 78*a 
6%*V 90-92 76% 

12%,vr 1983 100% 
7%^ 81-*4 K% 
jyse 91.-03 '.. . 
&lf* 85-00 74% 

.171, 24% Mrl Waler B 34-0834% 
96% 81% N I 7*V 82-84 96% 
84% 60% swark 6%% 83-86 87% 

U'.«19 
1 p? 11 1W 
6.62310542 

.8.000 11.427 
9.089 J1540 

12.437 10 J38 
8.107, U. . 

iojaa u-oas 
9.081 12385 
8 838 1150 
7.246 0X023 

. 7.688 1^126 

190X83 
Hum Low Lampsny 

Jle YId 
Price Ch'ge pence ' P.*E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

06% 17% Bras am • 
24% 11% Can Pac Ord 
14% 8*u El Paso 
23% 14% Eason Carp 
15% Tin Fluor 
16*2 20*, HDlHnsar 

620 220 H nifty Oil 
10% 4*njNCO 
15 6*i»ID Int 
13% 6»BKataer Alum 

415 85 MMMT-fn . 
20%i B>u Norton Simon £20*u, 
15*ii 5®i}Pan Canadian +**u 

671 200 Sleep- Rock 401 +11 
I5*i 7UBTran* Can P U5% ■*% 
17% 9Ji VS Si eel n?u .+%* 

+%. .82.8 5vl 39.6 
+% 79-2 3J 65 
♦%* 41.7 4.0193 

fJ3*L*. ^ 49.6 3.710.7 

HS*; 4« 

‘St .as « V _ 
«% 62.X 35 243 

1S% 6% Zapata Corp £10% SXJ 5.9 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

14.1 76 Allied Irish 138 • *2 123 9.3 9.4 
150 75 AnsbadierH 83. .. .5.0 6.0 
»!% 165 ANZ Grp 346 •. .. 15.7 6.4 63 

15% 9%t Bank Amrrlcn HS>u *** ’ 95 J €3 83 
29.4 303 * Bk of Ireland 2S6 .. 123 43 S3 

3% 2 Bb Leuml Israel 3% .. •• Jo g 
217 130 Bk Leuml UK 170 . .. 145 85 10.8 
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M.1 69 Charterhse Grp l*u 
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44 . 17 Ci|ye Discount « 
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227 149 Grind!ays Hldgs 187 

.-68 34 Guinness Peat 55 
- IB B HambruS £2 £10 
• 165 100 Do. Ord 110 
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- 106% 62% hook K a snang 67 
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' DO 45 Oil Oman ££& ■- ■ - 150.-73- XS 

+1 7.4 731X9 
*Uu 227 6.5 &£ 
♦% 128 8.0 65 

-.4.6 1X4 4v4J 
-•Mr 
-1-XO 

. 28.6 73 «a 
-IS 63 X3U5 

.. 75.4 75 9.0 
. 75 8510.4 

*1- nxir 3.7 55 
4.8 -63-7.0 
7.9 1X9 .. 

.. 145 65 10.0 
+L 10.7 105 63 
♦2 . 19*7 53 .85 
rS' 325 >.53 XT 

347 ■ ,.-U8 "35-lXT 
-4» -8-. 36?4- 8.9 33 

6.7 6.7 93 

- ts 43 RaiaBraa.. - -ip- -J-i*. u.jUSJ; 
. 19% 8*u gpyM Of oar 3W .-hC.w ^ayaa- 
■ IBS 90 Bfc Scot Grp 133 -3 9.6 75 15, 
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33.4 4 J 9-4 
...23.6 105 M. 

+1 5.0 1X6. .. 
-S ttftW-lT 
.. 44-3 8-0 4.9 
.. sa 2515.7 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
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>326 195 Ban 

198% 91% Bell A. 
BflddJr '. 154% 83% 
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- 142 100 
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•• 125 SI 
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- 212 153 
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SO 
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145 fl 
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Gubins 
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1$» 

... XB XT 105 

.. .14.8 4.612.6 

.. - U 1X7 
1 14 24 n.6 
7 " 4.7 15 26.9 

185 X7 145 
105 55 65 
5.4 45 11.4 

_ 52 2.4 20.7 
*3 75 7.016.0 
...-IX6 42175 

-1 .6.7. 3.413.5 
65 65 75 
XI. 25 18.6 
65 6.4 14.0 43 

506 157 SA Brew 
: 63 25 Tomnttn 
■ 243 133 Vayr 

161 67 
165 88 

*% 38.7 X9 115 

38. 
216 
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DO B 13R 

17S - 94 Whitbread tar U8 
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-1 
*i 
+1 

]25* $.6 1X2 
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T.T 55 95 

.T5 4528J 
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280 
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COMMERCIAL AND' INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

154% ah aeamua 
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244% AGB 8 
*®CO*T» 

228' APV HMn 

» - .41 75 8.6 6.7 
7g. . +S. XX4 X5 375 
» “1 ..trr.- 45 
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244 1SX MWCB . GKOW 
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75 
_ B 9.9 

... W7 XT 7.S 
*1% 19 -75 8351 
+1 -5.4b 35 195 

. 35.7 55 9-4 
-72 'XO 99 
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*1 .32 45 73, 
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■H 
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10.3 X7 195 
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6.4 4.7 
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81 Do7%»CpvPl 99 

72 

.a 
56 
3ft 

164 __ 
248 UB Christies 

3.0 1J 229 
35 5:11X1 

'7.4 185 5.6 
0.4 25 
2.9 6.7 
4.1 .8.4 10 5 

.f' .. 

_ o.a -43 _ 
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133 103. DOANV. 
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37 
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;b 

rS 
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353 73 Crouch D. 
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25\t 13 Dana 
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168. ..., X7 .49. 9.0 
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— . - .6.6 M 53 
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.. "P.S 
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73 

UO 
81 
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84 

UO 
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146- ; • *9. 
.-90%-- . I; 

07 • -1 
39 h 
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5.7 S3 ~ ■ 
25 35 
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3.4 3.7 109 
45 XI 10.0 
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«•"' 111 TBS - r“ 
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IS _7% Electrolux Dl_ 

-*9.4 
_ _ -.aioj 
■2BB:.,'i--8L>34- 1352.4 

_ . £16 +1 "30.6 S3 M-3 
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22- £Hlp«8. 37.. ■ ■ .... 
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33b 09 X4 

le 03 
1 03 

44 18% Energy Serr 37 • *% i? X4 39 439 
206 137 Eng China Clay 207 +3 ^ 11.7 6.7 9.6 
A0% 12»n BrkMoa . *®f ' -M 
76 34% JSrith ft'CO - - TJ. S ■■ 
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6X5 19 699 
55 431X3 
45 &0 9.0 
49 15 31.7 
29 29 99 

143 4-6 1X7 

F —H 

60 31 TOC 
133 94 Palrvlew Ol 
164 134 Fanner &W. 
170 09 Fenner J.H. 
136 76 Fersuson Ind 
8» 310 ' Ferranti 
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83 - FtnJay J. . 
1 Florida- 

46 First Castle 

173** pitch* Lovell 
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«M 

■+10 
-«■ 
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19 1X0 55 
' 129 8.9 

U 6 0 13.4 
65 la 24.4 

120 
3 
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316 
80 

HlabtRe 

37 an- 45fiU9 33.6 
l». . *1 . XV X41X4 

3 . 
.87 . .. 33 29 125 
,J» -*40 175b 2.4 19.8 
US’. .-I Jx4b 7.4 145 

W% X4. 1.616.0 
3H ' - 43 1.4 SB 

66 .+1 ,.X7 XT .. 

ir» aui 
217 106 
92 50 

143 GO 

189 44 Ford Mir BUR 309 -. ;*3 . 
174 107 - FBrmlnstor' 166 .. .7.1 43 99 

F664W Mia -141 . *1 : 109 7.1 20.4 
Foster Bros 74- » -2 49. 65 22.5 
FoUMTSlU&a 113 +1 X6 79 353 
Francis ind . 4Z +X^-‘- 39- 7.0 ,v 
Freedianx PLC 64 -*3 09 99105 

UO 90 FrescbT. 150. • . .m.liim 
Hft » Frend* Kiev j 120 “*%" 69 95 83 
173 83 . Friedl&fld DOggt 153 XO 35.9.7 
71 54 gaUrtort a ■ -r SB 65 X5 
92 60 Gamar Booth 81 . • -.-1 .- W ix%- 63 

1BG lie SWCn* 176 *2 X7 33225 
253% lSg* GEC - ■ ■ —4- , '39 '. X6 089 
101% DoFSdt flOft -% 1144 1X4^.. 
80 S3 Gel Int 66 -,6c6 -9.7143 

233 92 Gan S!tr BDR B7 *8 iJ. 2.4 .. 
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85 28 Ciena Grp . « • .. - 33 35 85 

185 UO Gill ft Tfefrta 577 -1 125 65173 
9*»» J%C *» mdni X9»s +*%, 1S.7 XI403 

Bl 59 .GhMop PLC ' * 67 -41 ^ uj) 03 
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161 91 - Gardon ft Gsub 106. . £. 10.7 10a -55 
252. 164 Granada ’A' _ __ __ .. _ -2 75 1B14« 
366 113 Grand Mat 1X3 * 39UX4 
122 32 , Gratun PLC 38.. . ..." X4 .351X2 S 433. GX DPI* Stm • 545- "- —3 -'■ 1&9 35'IXS 

438 DoA 540 “ -- 
142 86 Grippnrroda UB 
19 . 83% Grtavenor Grp M2 
278% 12$ GXN 104 
142 n prp IIS' 
172 - 108 HTV 155 

-3 . 1X9, .39123 
5.0 4^73 
75- 5J 193 

KB" .-«*»*« '. 
283 173 Qadan. ■s-sa- 

11A 7.01x8 
bftl 39 20.0 
13.7 10a. 69 
7.6 2.6 ISA 

1M « U 

324 
318 
375 

74 
96 
51 +1 

IS • -3 
96 

82 42 I CL.. TO./ 
135 ' « IDcGrp 135 

65*i 36*, IM! CCPj 
136 -• 51 . Ibstock Johnsen IS 
484 .272 Imp Cltem lnd 484 
Oi es Imperial Grp L18 
Jt* ■ 38% ingall Ind 

ID ■' 11 Inzram R. 
336 1 236 Initial PLC 
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320 196 ISC 
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^25% 6B0 • Hub Bdr 
; * 12 . Jacks tv 

'31 " 30 James N. Ind 
180 ,89 Jardme M'son 
350- "ill Jarvis J. 
63 . 82 : Jessups 
22 ' 6 ; Johnson ft F8 

34B 186 Johnson Grp 
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.Jobnrinn Grp 
96 70 Jones (Hrnesti 
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GO 35 'Kalamazoo 
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975 220 .Bode Int 
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331 211 Kwtk Save Disc 291 
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jsa JZ D®'4' 153 

80 Lalrtf Grp 110 
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140 73 Lei- Cooper 
UO 50 Lelfb Int 
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63 a -Lmcroft Klip 
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+1 
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.. 8.8 69 10.9 

-% 5.0 83 X4 
6.4 XI . 

27.1 6 8 249 
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4.3 X4 18.6 

1X1 49 13.8 
7.1 4.0 X6 

22.8 4.015.6 
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46 

♦4 

22.1 6.7 63 
49b 7.8 _8J 

X«e 16 S 
14.3 4.5 

5 7 19_ 
5.6 79 24.9 
8.0 89 13. 
3.6 7.D XP.- 

11 4b 6.3 lAfi 
7.9 8.3 .TA 
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5.1 69 
4.4 39 

15.8 119 
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4.1 39 __ 
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J3% 
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76 
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62 
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93 
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« 
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.. 25.0 1*9 
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49 2R7 
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Mb X4 

ran .uoveirlltnws■ \ «**•*. . i. 8.4-' 39 BA 
a Low ftO^nir uy .‘aift. S3 
lg Lucas * • •■J24.,-79' .- 

107 2 Lyles 5. ' * r -.89 >X4 9.0-1 
,57 MF7 PUtt - “L 4.4 ~ 2.6 245? 

370 134 -MK Electric. ^-34* *3 ->U.41r 3J 2U» 
3S 235 'ML Hid** ...- -' 2911, - 01.3.8 8^ 

30% 14% MYDia . . ’1ft 0.7 H 
le* .16? 1.-L. 1XB .481fe». 2*1 130 McCo 

146 56 Macfarlaoe - *141 
51 Z3 Mclnerbey f*rofr 16 
62 39 MackayHv -.- • 62' 
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86 41 Macpbrtjnp.D- GO 

797 92 Mafpierft S*Utns 164 '—2 
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220 108 Marchwlel 198 -2 
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73 35*i Mar ley PLC 63 
51 29 Marline lm* 37*, 

30 .Marshall T Ln 30 

-1 
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BUSINESS NEWS / COMPUTER HORIZONS __ 

A quiet-spoken contender for the top Fed job 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 14 19S3 

Boost for Trilogy’s new semiconductor venture 

High-priced economist who Sperry takes a bite of the wafer 
• | j i • j Trilogy Systems Corporation, ' ion*7 sumbm«* from the 

is a short-priced favourite Sa-FsSii.__ 
1 fwwtert- ftrtiw atia rtf' tha mrTntfrv’c "t 10(2*7 
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New York (NYT) - For a 
man who likes to talk in terms 
of probabilities and likelihoods. 
Mr Alan Greenspan is remark¬ 
ably reticent about the odds of 
his succeeding Mr Paul Volcker 
as chairman of the US Federal 
Reserve Board, 

“1 would very much like to 
see him continue in the job, 
because 1 think he’s doing very 
well/* Mr Greenspan says. "As 
to whether I would do it if he is 
not reappointed. I frankly 
haven't confronted the ques¬ 
tion." 

{t is die areas he has 
confronted, from the recent 
reform of the social security 
system to his three-year stint as 
chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisers under Presi¬ 
dent Ford, that have made the 
business of being Alan Green¬ 
span such a successful one. 

He has been in the right place 
at the right lime. A consistently 
conservative economist in an 

GREENSPAN: Work is central to his life 

powerful of corporate board¬ 
rooms offering his views on 
economic affairs, politics and 

says he is most comfortable not 

joke, or at least listen to one’” 
Towmsend-Greenspan’s fees 

range from as low as $15,000 a 
year to more than 5200,00a 
Clients paying the lower fees 
never see Mr Greenspan, but 
get a steady stream of TTMiWngy 
rife with data and charts 
predicting, for example, how1 
much will be spent on flowers, 
seed and potted plants next 
year, what the prime rate will be 
in the third quarter of 1983, and 
how fast the nation’s motor car 
production will grow over the 
next decade. 

For higher fees, his clients 
can but into a wide array of 
computerized services, data 
banks and consultations with 
the senior economists - een Mr 
Greenspan himself. His time is 
the firm's most scarce resource 
andt as a consequence, a high- 
priced commodity. 

Ghent lunches with him can j 

era when the prevailing earn- the day's social issues. his New York office overtook- The firms own forecasts are 
Sn“from Soft^poten H* *5? ft Manhattan A based on an econometric model 

on television or at fashionable nut to $2,000 - a speech for 
dinner parties, but at work in non-clients $10,000. 
his New York office overlook- The firms own forecasts are 

Trilogy Systems Corporation, 
the most ambitions computer / 
start-op so far, has received a l 
psychological and financial 
boost from one of the indasfiry’s 
established giants, Sperry. 

A week alter Trilogy nnve&ed 
its new semiconductor tech- _ 
oology, based on sffiooa wafers ~ 
containing several million dec- * 
Ironic components, Sperry said ^ 
it would pay $42m for a 35 per 
cent equity stake in the venture v 
and an option to use Trilogy 
technology. “ 

The Sperry deal and the £ 
enthusiastic response to Tril- 
ogy’s novel “wafer scale inie- j! 
gration" have allayed rumours 
earlier this year that (he 
company was running into - 
serious financial and technical 
difficulties. It is true, however, 
that first deliveries of the ultra- w 

I powerful Trilogy computers 
have been pot back at least six 

1 months (early 1985 Is now the 
I likely launch dale) and costs are * 
running ahead of bndget. w 

Trilogy has raised about m 
£230m and total funding is w 
likely to read $300m or even ft 

THE WEEK 

Clive Cookson 

S400m before any products are 
shipped- That would give it. a 
clear record as' .the capitalist 
world’s most expensive sew 
venture. 

Gene and Carl Amdahl, the 
famous father-and-soH team of 
computer designers, founded 

1985. Shipments from the 
manufacturing plant that Tril¬ 
ogy is building in Ireland could 
then'reach :$1 bffiion as soon as 
1987. _ 

Trilogy etches its circaitry on 
to wafers six centimetres 
square, instead of the halfpen¬ 
ny-sized chips- used by existing 
mamrtacturere- The computers 
wffi require 30 to 40 water- 
cooled wafers -100 times fewer 
than the number of chips in 
today’s large mainframes. No 
one else has- attempted elec¬ 
tronic integration on that scale. 

producing the fastest IBM- 
compatible computers on the 
market Their first machine is 
expected to offer 32 million 
instructions pa second (imps) 
for about 54m - at least twice as 
many mips per dollar as today’s 
best IBM mainframes. 

and low costs, because of the 
difficulty In producing, such a 
large area- of silicon: without 
defect. 

Gerald Probst 

solved that problem by: malting 
their wafere-self-diagnosiug and 

Of course. Trilogy is racing self-repairing. Special dlagnos- 
tAwards a moving target as IBM UC circuits will detect any failure 

ZT ■ j ■' , . ■ ' Gerald ^Probst has no doubts. 
The Amdahl* claim t* have *^?e Trilogy’s hxaora- 
Ived that problem by-making tiro technology is a major, 
pir wafers self-diagnosing and in levels Qt «TCwt 
[f-repamng. Special dmgnos- integration and redundancy that 
circuits will detect any foifnre the utmost in re¬ 

ft divert ■ signals to spare he said- 
redundant”) circuits tidied On if that assessment is correct, 
each wafer. Trilogy could make almost as 
Although Trilogy has not yet much by licensing its scmicon* 
cted a foil-scale prototype doctor technology as by selling 
fer, Sperry chief executive computers. 

and the other mainframe mane- *nd: divert • signals to spare 
facturers are pushing ahead (“redundant’*) circuits tidied on 
with their own research- But to wafer, 
many analysts believe Trilogy Although Trilogy has not yet 
will be a couple of years ahead if tested a full-scale prototype 
it can deliver what it promises in wafer, Sperry chief executive 

somewhat right of centre. body’s first choice for the F«i 
"Of all the Republican job should Mr Volcker step 

economists since President aside. The only question is 
Nixon took over. Alan was the whether he is the president’s 
only one, along with Arthur choice, too. 
Burns, who combined in-depth Those who know gay 
knowledge of the economy with they thing he would take the job 
conservative values,” says Mr if asked, although several 
Otto Eckstein, a member of the thought it would be hani for 
President's Council of Econ- him to leave Townsend-Greens- 

almost New York harbour. 
Work is so central to his life 

that little else, except perhaps 
baroque music, seems to engage 
him. He is delibarately under¬ 
stated, and although his can¬ 
dour and calm give him a 
distinct charm, even his friends 
say he is somewhat lacking in 

to which clients can buy 
computer access through Econa- 
lyst, Towusend-Greenspan’s 
joint venture with ADP Net- 
work Services, a division of 
Automated Data Processing, the 
New Jersey-based company run 
until last year by Mr Frank 
Lautenberg, a senator Mr, 

You Ai* Awsa> Art 
CotttAleg. tUinf&erux. , 

“far A /Zt&atM SotkseflTO 
SCAtbuLc IS Z* d£ W/ThiJBo 

fmc fouA Seaton- , 

ttoMtAfaef To Tits \ 
r&Sser. tee sahu. /CsQxke 

style, charisma, and sense of Greenspan is on the board at 

omic Advisors during the pan, the ccnomic consulting 
Johnson Administration, and firm he and the late Mr William 
now chairman of Data Re- Townsend founded in 1953. 
sources. Alan has managed to Although Greenspan, who 
avoid all the way-out positions, bolds the vast majority of the 
He s not a simple-minded stock in the privately held firm, 
supply-sider. He s not a simple- win pot discuss either its 
minded monetarist, he s an all- finances or its clientele, with 

humour. 
"He’s honest and decent and 

just about the brightest guy I’ve 
ever met,” says Robert Kavesh. 

ADP. Alcoa. Mobti. Morgan 
Guarranty and General Foods. 

He was in the economic 

round conservative economist.” nearly 200 clients from among 
Mr Greenspan is 57 and one the largest financial institutions 

of America s leading and most and manufacturers in the 
sought-after economists. He can nation. 
often be found on television or Though he's looking for new. 
in Washington or in the most larger quarters, Mr Greenspan 

a New York University econ- Precasting business before the 
omics professor who met Mr «*mputers came along and 
Greenspan when both were J0* wh° ft"® worke<1 wth 
students in the late 1940s, and hun .ft “ un«n?y 
has been a friend since. “He's "“P °^e n“m.ber* the 
not given to strong emotions. I oftn-subtJe relations between 
don't think I've ever seen ltim ... . 
get really angry. I consider him i^,an 15 . astonishingly 
a very good friend but some- maffiemetiaan.” s&ys 
times you just want to say, ** ,David ?ho 
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holden of 

Government of New Zealand 
Twenty Year 5%% Bonds due July 1,1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Bonds of the above-described 

distinctive numbers: 

OUTSTANDING COUPON BONDS OF SUMO EACH BEARING 
NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS: 

fl* 08 11 13 17 20 31 35 43 48 53 58 65 70 81 *7 92 
09 10 12 14 19 30 35 42 46 49 56 59 67 71 82 91 89 

ALSO COUPON BONDS OF ttjMO EACH BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS: 
S 8 561 

FULLY REGISTERED BONDS WITHOUT COUPONS 

Sinker 

RBI 
RS2 
RS3 

Principal Amount 
tele Redeemed 

8100.000 
100.000 
100.000 

Kember 
R103 
R13S 
R142 

On July 1, 1983, (he Bonds, or portions thereof, designated above will become doe and pay¬ 
able at the principal amount thereof in such coin or currency of the United States of America as is 
legal tender for the payment therein of public and private debts, and will be paid upon surrender 
thereof at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, MI West 
Broadway, New York, New York 10015, or at the option of the bearer or registered bolder but 
subject to any laws and regulations applicable thereto in the country of any of the following offices, 
at the offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Antwerp, Brussels, Frankfurt, 
London or Paris, or at the office of Baring Brothers & Co., Limited in London. 

Coupon Bonds surrendered for redemption should have attached all mnnatured coupons appurtenant 
thereto. Coupons due July i, 1983 should be detached and collected in the usual manner. 

Upon surrender of a folly registered Band for partial redemption, there will be issued a sew coupon 
Bond or Bonds or fully registered Bond or Bonds for the unredeemed portion of such fully registered 
Bead surrendered. 

From and after July 1, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds, or portions thereof, 
herein designated for redemption. 

GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND 
June 1,1983 

We’d like to tell you about 
the benefits of Dial Industiy, 

But our users already 
__speak volumes.. 

- spctiali. >( 

•sasftEte, v bellow ftiges.” 

l"gSSSL- 
VTSSnpEv 

F*sss 

... Wc michl add that Dial Industry 
will be the most comprehensive and 
widely distributed range of industry-by-industry directories 
eter published in the UK. 

For example, take the Engineering volume of Dial Industry. 
Its free controlled circulation of40,000 copies directed to 
Burned individuals, ensures it will reach more UK buyers—and 
directly influence more purchasing decisions—than any other 
directory covering the industry. 

Advertising in Dial Industry is a highly effective and lowcostway 
erf selling your products 3fo days a yean To give your company 
the competitive edge, complete and post the coupon today! : 

Di «m mi «c«Tf pen un rem □ransctmw.fMMivo 
rn .iNtmi pm inn n t »'L n*K3 n 
mnr.mmn.Rmn n 

FKJLSTlKi urunncM.iummCA'Q 

Damn it, Alan, teU me a dirty "“fr worlf^f. ^ 
__ * Greenspan at the Council of 

Economic Advisers and now, as 
r~.._r --; an economist at General 

Motors, is a Townsend-Gzeens- 
pan client.** He can lay out 
complicated algebraic schemes 
in his head. He got his feet on 

voIon/l the ground professionally at a 
siLLCilHJ. time when you had to know, 

QC intimately, what data was 
1985 produced, who it, and what it 

loads of the above-described -. _ _ 
drawn by lot for redemption . Greenspan first onerged 
ration of the Sinking Fund, 111 Nixon Administration, 
, 198S bearing the following when he went to Washington as 

chairman of the Council of 
__ Economic Advisers. It was bis 
BEARING former teacher Mr Arthur 
WO DIGITS: Burns, then rhafmwn of the 

n S n » IS Federal Reserve Bdaid, who 

WING NUMBERS: *. 

CEA was a good business 
analyst who understood econ- 

COUPON5 omic trends,” says Mr Burns, 
Priaeipai Am*nns now US, ambassador to Germ- 
te k> Redaeznea any. “I thought he was unique 

“JMJJ in that respect” 
io.(K» Mr Breenspan says he felt a 

bit uncomfortable as head of the 
will become dne and pay- CEA because it took him from 
ted States of America as is hands-on numbers work into 
till be paid upon surrender policy and politics. 
ny of New York, 30 West n . .u L_ _ - 
rer or registered bolder hot But the transition seemed to 
any of the following "f*1**. work- Once ensconced in 
itwerp, Brussels, Frankfort, Washington. Mr Greenspan 
indoc. quickly became Mr Gerald 
atured coupons appurtenant Ford’s most important econ- 
s usual manner. omic adviser, 
will be issued anew coupon Though he returned to New 
non of such fnDy registered York rixyeare ago, Mr Greens- 
d__j- __ pan has remained active in 

polt 0n * Washington, helping draft an 
7 NEW ZEALAND economic agenda speech for the 

then presidential candidate Mr 
Ronald Reagan and serving, 

.. ... -■= today, on bodies like the 
___ Foreign Intelligence Advisory 

Board, which counsels the 
^“I executive branch on intelligence 

^ procedures, 
rv He is loyal to the Reagan 
CL L/vJLI L White House, well known to Mr 

Jim Baker,- Mr Ed Meese, and 
_ In, - —A ., . Mr Mike Denver, the presi- 

|f|l 1CTT\/ dent's top aides, and was 
therefore a logical candidate to 

-« head the commission President : 
iq -it Reagan established in late 1981 J 
/dVJ- V 10 hammer out a plan for saving ■ 

~ the social security system. 

s It might seem contradictory 1 
for Mr Greenspan to take on 
such a task. After all, he has for \ 
decades been a follower of the , 

l resolutely fine-market, otgectiv- 
1 ist philosophy outlined by the 1 
/ writer Aym Rand. < 
I Greenspan says he was 

^ xpS deeply mfluenced by Miss 
Rands commitment to loissez- . 
Yaire economics, a minimum of 
government reflation and the ] 
view that society would benefit 
if everyone acted out of rational ‘ 

toad, dear, selfishness rather than altruism. T~ 
1 Despite Mr Greenspan’s 

k J theoretical convictions, he is 
I RR^^0I1S■,, £ nothing if not pragmatic. 

w-i sbm S “Do I like the present social 
security system? No,” he says 
“If you asked me whether it 
would be necessary in the ideal 

. _ ,.v society, Fd say no. Our type of 
■ ■■•>. •*•■■■.. economy is fer removed from 

(where I would like to see it, but 
7?'■’yfjKMrww -1 you have to be careful about 

moving fiom one type of 
society to another. I am not 

: v . unaware of the technical prob- 
.. Iems of transition.” 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_10 % 
Barclays——- 10 % 
BCC1__10 % 
Consolidated Crds 10 % 

B Dozens of robotic rodents wfll 
wendlrra their ways through 

mazes at tarts Court this week, 
during the UK finals of the 
micromouse competition - one of 
the attractions at the four-day 
Computer Fair which opens on 
Thursday. The lair, expected to 
attract more than 50,000 visitors, 
wffl be open for a business preview 
on Thursday morning, before 
opening to the general public. 
□ There was an encouraging 
increase in serious application 
software on show at last week's 
Commodore exhibition, much of it 
for the Commodore 64 which is 
aiming hard at the home/small 
business market One of the 
interesting databases was Magpie, 
a ROM pack from Audogenic, 
which offers a pop-up choice of 
menus, - each successive one - 
ovsrtayig the other. A Commodore 
game, again for the 64, not yet 
available, enables two players to 
compete at soccer, even allowing 
them a choice of shirt colours. 
Using the Sprite graphics to full 
advantage, it looks Bke a winner. 

Q Middlesex and England fast 
Bowler Phfl Edmonds is being 
helped by a computer in this, his 

a American lachnofogtete - have 
ia it again: foey’vai invented the 

(silicon chip. No, 'not the ihfrig used 
in a mflfion microconiputara, but a 

• version you can aaL ft’s a variation 
; on fo at okJ US favotitSB. the 
chocolate' chip cookie, writes 
Roger Woofoough. 

This edible afflebn chfo-madefts 
first appedrancewlast month af the 
SerrtcoryWesJ; ahemr in California, . 
where ' 

other exhibits. • - 
Thot^i the chocolate chip 

■■wafer’ may be short on innova¬ 
tion. it’s long on marketing, mainly 
of a punning nature. "A stand*. 
alone snack that's mug'compat- 
fete", runs the advertising- "Take 
some ohm to your loved ones -It's 
you-best byte." 

8| Triumph Adter wtl be laureiikig 
new personal computer in 

’, ■*»» 
-• 1 ' 

Edmonds: benefit year 

benefit year. Tonii computers'have 
given him a micro and Edmonds, a 
computer novice, is running up-to- 
date records of donations, scores, 
fund-raising events, and a diary, 
with the help of software provided 

Coming events 

COMPUTER 
BRIEFING j 

by foe Barking 
guterProductsU 

•n American it 
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October at the IBS exhibition in 
Birmingham. First glimpsed at the 
Hanover fair, the micro, with 64K 
RAM and 32K ROM. is CP/M 
compatible, offers colour and,' by 
the use of mini-diskettes, can be 
expanded to 320K. The makers, 
who hope to sell at around £350. 
are aiming at the small office and 
home users. 

SBsgjfeSS£ 
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Compare Name and/ 

Tipecf&ww- .yo.rfEwpkftw*. DEAL 
INDUSTRY 

tanltemcn M taftwr* tWkilim nBfPCBr.Bp.fln««<.WteSwr.»mBSW.e«.a»r; Nii Sump RespafBt 

C. Hoare & Gj__ 
Lloyds Bank —_ 

Midland Bank 

Nat Westminster _ 
TSB_ 
Williams &G5yn’s 

.^10 % 
^ 10 % 

- 10 % 

Computer Fair, Haris Court, 
i London, June 16-19. 

Computer Open Day Exhi¬ 
bition, Holiday Inn, London, 
June 16. 

Fylde Competer Show, Winter 
Gardens, Blackpool, June 17- 
19. 

Compec North 83, Belle Vne, 
Manchester, June 21-23. 

Leeds Software Fair, John 
Taylor Teacher’s Centre, Leeds, 
June 21. 

BBC Micro User Show, Resold 
Building, UM3ST, Manchester, 
June 24-26. 

Dexpo Europe *83. Barbican 
Centre, London, July 6-8. 

Malvera Mteocnotpnter Fair, 
Winter Gardens, Malvern, 
Worcs, July 2. 

Micro Trade ’83, Barbican 
Centre, London, July 6-8. 

IBM Users* Conference Sc 
Exhibition, Wembley Confer¬ 
ence Centre, London July 12-14. 
Acorn User Exhibition, Canard 
International Hotel, London, 
August 25-28. 

Computer 
Appointments 

PROGRAMMER/ 
ANALYST 

A PtognauaB/Amlfs it mntfred to 
Mia * Snair e*i»uilin* Computer 
Conmfaaacy a\-otved J* boCi nira* 

kej> tymm* ud tdlonsd nft«n ea 
atao computert. Sahrr ocpWafafc. 

Meflor Gmputer Coasohaats 
TdLWl-4498101 

LANCASHIRE COUNTY 
COUNCIL 

An Equal Opportunities 
Employer 

BJuamon DEPAinmiDrr 
BLAOCBORN CCS.t.ElGE atTeOt- 
noiogyand Dcston. An nmtamoa 
gf Furthwmd HWnrEAxuan. 
FMidat StHN. Bteckban 882 
1LH- 
AppllcaDoas are Unfled ter th« 

teJtewtaaawQinnaenc 
LecnanaRADcin . 

■M—iTWIWWnBI 

To MKti Mamcnsua aod/or 
Cacnsawr £etenc4 a laTtettoaBl 
Otetam or OCC *A' Levels. Ap- 
pjkVnH mwillil VO tonimiv. 
or ContDuiar sane andwtes' 
preferably win relevant bates. 
m/eeaiteRW ovcriaKe. 

Sabty: Lecturer Onue t 
osjseB-ssasr . 

For wiflrui forms further 
tetaOt. tend a scanBM anomaa 
/ootecJP envelope to Dte PrtocfpsJ 
at she CwDase. CKatng iiafia for 
receipt of mUcaHns Friday.' 
Jour24.1983. 

OVERSEAS 
Mini-Computer Show for 
Office, Home, Hobby. Exhi¬ 
bition Hall, Cologne, June 23- 
26. 
International Micro Computer 
Exhibition, Kuala Lumpur, 
August 2-5 
National Computer Business & 
Office Systems, Auckland, 
August 16-19 
Australian Computer Exhi¬ 
bition, Melbourne, September 
13-16. 
International Peripheral Equip¬ 
ment & Software Exposition, 
Moscone Centre, Anaheim, US, 
September 13-L5. 
C&mpfled by Rnoml Crammer 

iters at v.-yr 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS MANAGER 

requhedby 

THE CORPORATION OF TRINITY HOUSE 
to co-onflrsate and suparrisa the Introduction of a computerised office 
automefion sjrstan throoghortthe Ughttwort Service argarfsrtion. 

S^y tefcraen ES^lBperonmm and £tt.468 per anoun mdudng Inner 
london Wei^TthQ. Appficarts mate or femrie shcwU haw a proven record 
together with experience of Hewlett Packard equ^roant Knowledge of Cabot. 
Fortran end Pascal assented. The sucessfal apfdcsit wfl be based «t 
London but ndl be expected to travel to Trinity House hstalatians throughout 
Btfa^andWMM^Fdrfiirtiw deUs nd q^dcattoo tonne apply to The 

EC3N 4DK or Mepbon* 01-490 G601 Ezt 289, 

2®5AiS\ 

YOU’RE KNOWN BY 
THE COMPANY YOU KEEP 

As a PROGRAMMER/ANALYST wfth AGS you’d be 
in the very best company.. 

AGS is a major software house with offices throughout Ihe UNITED 
STATES/ - ' 

Our client Bst is impressive. Our assignments are challenqinq arid 
diverse.. - %< 

We offer high saiaries, excellent relocation and insurance packages a 
tuition refund programme, a company car {for surbuban locations), and' 
significant; tax advantages. 

If you are a programmer/analyst with 2+ years experience in one of the 
Toilowingr 

# UNIX, C language 
9 Ptl with IMS 
f ASSEMBLED with IMS 
• CJCB/C0B0L 

Please call: 

Kathleen VfintOB 
. (61) 828 4377 

or write with C.V. to: ' 

AGS COMPUTERS JNC. 
Asphatte House, 
Palace Street, 

London SW1E5HS. . 
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Pickmg ybur way through the pitfalls to the wonders 
- of creative expression, on a home word processor ' 

a 

Mewson: blood, sweat and tears 

Credit account 

4 -’S , 

The tale of my micro experienc¬ 
es has so touched the hearts of 
the members of. the High 
Technology Unit of Barclays 
Bank that they have kindly sent 
me a copy of their new book on 
the micro world and: 100 more 
copies to be distributed free to 
the first readers to ask for them. 

- Make a success of Micror- 
computing in -vour business is 
what they call it, though I am 
bound to say that its belpfnl list 
of questions to ask a computer 
dealer applies equally to serions 
home micro-users. Their appli¬ 
cations checklists are jfnst what 

I heeded -. and didn't have — 
when X started on this game. 

There are also some strong 
sections on word processing ami 
case studies; among others, a 
host of cartoons. trfmPunch ^ 
if that were not' enough, a price 
tag of £4:95 Cot those who fail 
to take advantage of tins offer. 

Applications,. please, to Bar- 
days. Bank Book,. Computer 
Horizons, The Times, 200 
Grays Inn Road, London WC1, 
enclosing an addressed foolscap 
envelope with 33p fat stamps. If 
we ran ont. of books--we shall 
retnm the stamps.- :". 

The^ stary so. far:upwardly 
mobile family i purchase 
Commodore. 64 and associated 
goodies in hope of entering 
electronic age. Finally, the word 
processing programme , (prog¬ 
ram/) arrives. \ 
WP, as all we computer buffs 
call it, is a cinch. You put your 
words in' one end -of the thing 
and out of the other comes 

- some ifrimarnlqfc cold print," 
perfectly justified* set . and 

What WP is supposed to do is 
relieve the typist of .those 
myriad dreary. tasks' which 
mate the job. a bore, such as 
correcting, typing out carbon 
copies, and regwgftatrag ident¬ 
ical letters to a string of 
different people.1-1 

If like ■ me, you have a 
pathological hatred . of greasy 
black carbon paper1, then the 
system is dearly tantamount to 

-being landed in Paradise. Or it 
should be, since, of "course." 
things are never that simple 

The difficulty _ is principally 
one of . cost. If you are 
overburdened' with cash and 
step out to buy a professional 
word processing system, it W01 
probably set you back at least 
£3,000 and do aQ.those complex 1 
tasks like shifting words around 
and replacing Smith with Smyth 
in front of your very eyes. With 
thecheaper models, things are a 

-The main problem lies in'the' 
size of the screen.* The- big 
brothers of WP'Jean handlea 
large number.. of. columns;' 
tiddlers,- in which I include my 
own dear 64, are more limited. 

. The result is that most home 
WP programs,, r for the 64, 
anyway, insist . on", forcing 
writers tq insert their text in one 

form and then “format'' rt — in 
other words enable you to "see 
what it win look like on paper *- 
in another. Commodore’s own 
Easyscript program- and - a 
virtually identical rival. Paperc¬ 
lip, both lumber their owners 
with this.- For a1 journalist, the 
result is time-wasting; since one 
must spot such foul deeds as the 
splitting- of one sentence 
between two pages on formatted 
text -and then return to edit 
mode tp correct them. 

This is not quite as annoying 
as it sounds - I settled into 
using' Easyscript quite happily 
and had written around 30,000 
"relatively carefree words on the 
thing without too much com¬ 
plaint- But I still bad ’the 
sneaking feeling that X- had not 
quite Jut. the mother lode of 
what this brave new world was 
really about - and 1 was right. 

The proof came when.J 
uncovered ".a" WP. urogram 
which, unlike Easyscnpt.-and 
Paperclip, bad been written 
specifically for the.64, Vizaw- 
nle, produced by a company in 
Kent For around' the same 
price as its rivals, ft offered foe 
magical ingredients which made 
WP a creative writer's dream, A 
detailed review of Vtza write is 
impractical, since the manual 
for ihe thing itself is '68 pages 
long. But I shall try-to. give a 
hint of why.it is so valuable for 
my particular work. 

For. a start,- it'formats as it 
goes along, ajbeit in a rather 
peculiar way which takes a tittle 
getting used to. So what .you see 
is what you print But what. I 
also like is the..thought which 
has gone behind its .creation. 
Every piece of text - be It 
newspaper‘story, credit file or 

whatever - carries with, it its 
own workpage.- • 

This is" not part of what wifi 
be eventually printed - at least, 
not "unless you want it to be - 
but a ready notebook at hand if 
yon need it_ 
; A work page, -in short, is 
Somewhere one stores odds and 
ends _ of a journalistic life, 
witticisms, snippets of wisdom* 
cheap jokes and the like, in" the 
hope that they will come in 
useful. A conscientious writer 
would tiptoe to this machine 
each night, and offload • the 
detritus of his mind into one 
-huge work page from which- to 
-steal the following day when the 
creative juices are starting to 
diyup. 

“There Will.be some 
who will bear a life¬ 
long hatred of writ¬ 
ing this way* 

The impact of features like 
this, and the- conventional uses 
such as the shifting of words, 
sentences and paragraphs with 
infinite ease, have a subtle and 
almost disconcerting effect 
upon the regular writer. Now it 
may be that for the copy typist 
they are simply additional tools 
for carrying out a specific job. 
In the case of someone who 
writes original -material on a 
keyboard, ■ the process is suffi¬ 
ciently close to the real thing to 
be familiar, but necessarily 
different -in practice to be 
somewhat difficult to adjust to. 

I won't 'mince words about 
this. There will be some people 
who wifi'bear a lifelong hatred 
of writing this way - just as 

there remain those who prefer 
longhand to the typewriter 
keyboard. It is very much a 
question of personal taste, . 

For; onc: thing, typing is 
relatively easy" compared with 
the. use of a word processor. If I 
haye not- made - this point 
sufficiently strongly, then I 
must retemphasiteri here: WP 
may, r'-wheh' - mastered, offer 
countless benefits To someone 
in. my . profession, hoi - Us 
subjugation': is a- process of 
unadulterated Wood, sweat and 
tears. 

The feet that I can now sit 
down at my computer and 
produce finished copy, is due to 
my ■ own dogged - bloody-mind¬ 
ed nes& Many others may fed 
that the benefits are" not worth 
the. effort, anfi I .would not 
criticize.thhm for it. . 

I .am now sold on the system 
because, after much graft, it 
short-cuts the route between 
what I am thinking and the 
appearance of those thoughts in 
print. It circumvents carbon 
paper, reams of copies, and 
gives me an ease of revision 
which can only be experienced, 
not described. But I am also 
acutely aware that my present 
adulation only started when I 
found the right WP program for 
my application - and that took 
some effort 

If there is one thing I have 
soon learnt in the marvellous 
microchip universe, it is that, 
great as the rewards might be, 
the path to finding them is 
strewn with pitfalls. One of the 
greatest transferring your per¬ 
fect text from a TV screen to a 
piece of paper, will form the 
subject of my next article. 

David Hewson 
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When the Great Fire of London 
ravaged the City in 1666,. the 
burnt-out craftsmen rushed to. 
set up their businesses in one of 
the nearest unaffected neigh¬ 
bouring areas - Clerkenwell and 
Islington. Now, with -"the ex¬ 
plosion of the ^computer, busi¬ 
ness, a SiBU&f - trek is in 
progress, some 300-years later. 

With the dedbufo of the 
traditional employers in the 
clothing, furniture,:-, and. tight 
engineering industries, --their 
place is-being taken-'by. a 
proliferation ' -of companies 
involvedin" computers, 

First impressions areup- 
promising: grey back streets and. 
semi-derelict Octanes sit .Side ! 
by side with elegant, .town 
houses and stylish squares. JTs a 
far cry from the American- 
Silicon Valley and Britain'sown 
centres in Cam^idge hnd' the 
Thames Valley. \ . 

However, -with’ the enthusi¬ 
astic help, of Peter Ashworth, 
the borough employment offic¬ 
er, more tham 125 companies • 
are now Involved in compute*— 
associated businesses in/ the 
borough. 

In a directory . (Microdectro-. 
nics and Information Tech- 

Now look what’s turned up in Islington 

Islington employment officer Peter Ashworth at the computer centre in Upper Street 

there are many more at present which has doubled its turnover 
unlisted firms in the technology every three months. He finds 
field, and hopes that rather than that new .companies, far from 
having to walk’ the street 
sniffing- out" these firms, the 

S VAY&I ; 
.* 

Super printers at super savings! 
Plug-compatible printers for most 

minicomputers at up to 40% savings 
>|^|PBaPHBmsV siough 77619. 

nology ,Jn IsUngion\ which his hugest single employer listed in 
department has just, published,. foe directory, with ■ the Com- 
foe range of companies offering purer. Centre in Upper Street, 
cmifioymtMt' vanes from those but a Variety of others are listed, 
with staff in 'single figures up to suchas.those ■ynpi»ii7igj» ftt the 
those with'jfeyrbDsm excess of training of computer operators 
100. The council itself jjs the and programmer-publishing (a 

traditional trade in Qcrkenweli) 
with almost 30 magazines from 
four publishing houses, foe UK 
fosse of business znaddna giant 
Triumph-A diet, hardware 

and 'the usual 

wanting prestige* potted palm, 
luxury suites, are happy to settle 
/r. _ _ _ _ 1_ i_ j 1_ 

WMfuugi wwv *****1.^ »**V 1MAIUJ OMlIWOt UW OVkUW 

directory will, encourage them, for space in large, old buildings, 
nnnlir ■fnr JvCTnnn #n1it rafo amnlV ralf AAntoi'narl 

m 
and crop of software houses 

word processing firm's. - 

' Mr Ashworth is certain that 

to apply for listing. 

One of the major attractions 
that Mr Ashworth can offer is 
foe availability of-small, easy- 
in-easy-out accommodation. 
One of the earliest of these, the 
Clerkenwell Workshops, now 
houses one of the1 borough's 

Split into small, self-contained 
units. 

The "latest of these, an empty 
factory building, victim of the 
recession, is now offering . 35 
units, ranging in price from £18 
a week for 70 sq ft, up tp £74 for 
600 sq feet. There is no long-- 
term commitment, and on 
payment" of the first month's 

rent, the new business can move 
in -to a centrally heated, 
decorated building. 

Already a group involved in 
robotic research have taken up 
space, and other chip-based 
companies are interested. 

In addition, Mr Ashworth 
can offer the proximity of major 
educational establishments such 
as North London Poly and the 
City University. . 

The most-recent exercise in 
promoting his area is the 
making of a 30 minute film, 
Silicon Green which sets out to 
tell the story of computing, and 
the boroughs’ involvement in it 
He hopes that by showing the 
film, which is due to be released 
later this month, the traditional 
businesses, such as the clothing 
trade, can see how the use of 
computer^ can help them keep 
their heads above water. 

• The long-term hope is that foy 
educating the existing trades in. 
the borough in the ways in 
which micros could help more 
jobs can be created for school 
leavers from the -11 secondary 
schools in the area. 

As for Mr Ashworth’s own 
involvement- with computers, 
he first came across them while 
making transportation studies 
with the Colin Buchanan 
Partnership in the mid-1960s, 
and now, with two sons, has to 
fight for a place with the family 
micro. 

People: David Kelson of Duport 

Ever the optimist 
During the past few years. 
David Kelson has been in¬ 
volved with some of British 
industry's more traumatic ex¬ 
periences. 

As an active member of the 
ICL Computer Users' Associ¬ 
ation, he was closely concerned 
with the future of Britain's only 
mainframe company. As man¬ 
aging director of. Duport Com¬ 
puting. he saw a large slice of 
his business disappear when the 
steel industry was rationalized. 

And with the changing nature 
of the computer business. 
Kelson has had to adapt Duport 
Computing to meet new con¬ 
ditions. 

Thai he has remained an 
optimist probably derives from 
his early background. Born in 
Rotherham, he emigrated to 
Rhodesia with his family and 
completed his education by 
reading maths at Rhodes 
University in South Africa. 

In 1960 the family returned 
to Sheffield, where' mathema¬ 
ticians were not much in 
demand Kelson gained his first 
experience of the steel industry 
on the shop floor. 

Attracted by computers, a 
few years later he wrote to ICL. 
T said I knew nothing about 
computers but wanted to 
become a programmer,” Kelson 
recalls.. The timing was lucky: 
ICL was about to tackle the 
steel industry, and Kelson's 
background had an unexpected 
value. 

By 1966 he was helping to sell 
ICL computers to steel makers, 
and was invited to become a 
consultant to part of the Duport 
Group. Later he suggested the 
company should centralize all 
its computer activities, and was 
put in chaige. 

Up to the mid-1970s, 95 per 
cent of these services met the 
needs of the Duport Group 
itsel£ With the rationalization 
of the steel industry, many of 
these activities went to British 

Geoffrey Ellis 

Steel, and Kelson lost 35 per' 
cent of his business within six'' 
months. ”, 

“One could see the way the ' 
steel industry was going,” he 
says philosophically. Today - 
Dupont's interests include cur-, 
tain rails, bedding, kitchen - 
furniture, and a foundry. 

“In 1974," he adds, "only! 
five per cent of Dupont - 
Computing's work came from 
outside the group. Today it's S51 
per cent. There has been a big " 
marketing effort to become an 
established pan of the com put- ! 
ing services industry.” 

Critical decisions of another, 
sort have had to be taken by the 
ICL Computer Users' Associ; 
ation, of which Kelson is now., 
chairman. When the computer 
company hit trouble in 1981. it . 
looked for a time as though it 
could pass into foreign owner-* 
ship. 

“We wanted ICL to remain!, 
independent. It was amazing 
the way users united on this. 
They put forward their view 
very strongly that ICL should 
remain ICL. I think we 
influenced in a small way the 
decisions that were subsequent¬ 
ly made.” 

Despite this support Kelson 
describes the relationship 
between ICL and the users as 
“arm’s length”, and is far from 
uncritical “I sometimes wonder 
whether the product policy 
hasn’t gone too far,” he 
comments. “It worries me that 
a single company is trying to 
supply all the requirements of a 
diverse user base.” 

At Duport Computing, 
though. Kelson has also 
widened activities, with marked 
success. Turnover has gone 
from £I.5m in 1980 to a 
projected near-£4m this year. 

“We haven’t finished our 
diversrvi cation or our growth," 
he predicts. “In feet, we have 
only just started.” 

Roger Woolnongh 

The world’s 
leading computer 
system for 
weather <gc\ 
forecasting, vSB! 

CONTROL 
Phone 01-240 MOO DATA 

the WP system that 
stands alone 
Compare the exclusive Triumph 
Adler Alphatext WP system with 
other leading systems.;and one 
thing stands out. 

At under £3,000.00 — 
complete — the Alphatext system 
stands alone. 

That price ihdudes 
everything 
*a powerful Alphatronic P2 — 
part of the largest range of 'ready 

■to use* micros on the market. A 
high-quality, engineered 
computer, able to cope with many 
of your, computing tasks as well 
as word processing. 

*a TRD170S daisywheel printer, 
with variable line spacing and 
choice of typefaces. 

*a comprehensive systems 
manual, plus a unique step-by- 
step ‘teachyourself’ user manual 
that enables almost anyone to 
become competent, quickly and 
easily. 

*and the Alphatext WP system 
—- powerful yet simple/witfi.a 
host of easy-to-use features for 
text generation, formatting and ■ 
editing, simultaneous printing and 
processing, text storage and so 
on. A weak point in many WP 
systems is the lack of a 
mathematical calculation facility:. 

Just compare the Alphatext features 
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AESNpbapbB J i i 4 J / J IBLxMch 69-138k + 4 No 
IBM Dbptiywriter / /_ / it 4 ✓ 4 251 x 80ch 284- 985k ✓ 4 X £4718 
ODvstU ETS1010 ✓ j 4 ✓ 4 ✓ 4 24L* 80ch 360-720K ✓ 4 ✓ £5983 
Wugwrftar ✓ Mo / / 4 ✓ 4 24Lx 8001 .200-400k ✓ 4 £3995 

Wordpfax BO-2 _✓ r7 ✓ V 4 4 4 24Lx fift* 156k No ✓" rfio" £4495 
AlpbrtntPS ✓ / ✓ ✓ 4 4 4 241. x 80Oi 790-1580k ✓ ✓ ✓ £3410 
«pMBitP2 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 4 4 4 24Lx80Oi 160- 360k ✓ / ✓ 

Alphatext has it — and you’ll fiitf 
it invaluable for invoicing and 
quotation preparation. 

practical support 
Alphatext is exclusive to Triumph 
Adfe'r-— world leaders In 
business systems with over 80 
years’-experience. Triumph Adler 
provides complete nationwide 
support —-.installation, staff 
training; Software testing service, 
stationery and supplies — in 
short, does everything to 
make sure your system runs 
smoothly. 

Alphatext is a powerful, 
easyjo use, WP system, based 
bn a proven, reliable computer, 
backed by a leading business 
systems manufacturer. 

If you would like to know 
exactly what Alphatext can offer 
you, complete the coupon or ring 
the Triumph Adler Alphatronic 
Hotline — 01-250 1717. 

Triumph Adler (UK) Ltd., 
27 Goswell Road, London EC1M 7AJ. 
Telephone: 01-250 1717 

Rease send roe details of the Triumph! 
| Adler Alphatext WP system. ■ 

| Name_  ■ 

| Position___^ I 

| Company_  ■ 

| Address____I 

i--| 

i--___i? 

I Telephone__ l 

| iTRIUMPH-ADLER I 
I Computing for your future 

Triumph Adler (UK) Ltd, ■ _ 
1 27. Goswell Road, London EC1M 7AJ I 
^Telephone: 01-2501717 ' “ 
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WORLD CUP CRICKET: PAKISTAN UNBALANCED BY IMRAN INJURY - - - 

England take a big step nearer final 

I Wcri 

Two of a 

By John Woodcock 
CffoLet Correspondent 

LORD’S; England (4pts) 
Pakistan by eight wickets. 

saSSSSS aj= &2skj=» as*™- smwm 

»>od wickets, and splendid fielding. The only second nm there. Zaheer sent 
Dulqr who worked up a useful catch they pot down was to him back,- too late even for 

beat nothing away Gould at the wicket, Imran, Javed to his ground. 
™ atiarL- 5 wbo. 7» thr» « time, Imran's sideways gtentxkshe 

IE* ^ras.a haphazard affiur. sirvivmg a feat chance of and his runner returned to the 

same. First, larnrib, as soon as 
he came nvsurvmd what most 
have been a perilously dose call 
«w leg-before to Cadn's goody, 
and then, when, he was 22, 

expression. 
C^wheTVeC^r^^ to tw? kfirhand- In the eleventh over Mohsin, 'wheaOadir was also ran om 5?^J*3™1 78 not out 
vStedav-nS S,!?? *rs. Gower and Fowler, discon- trying to break fiee, miahoofeS - he and in the end 

■the ***&& Qadir. Even the great Wffla to imd-on, where Tavarf quite unpressivdy, while Lamb 

of Ufe p enJy P’RfiDy ocver mw± caze(l for held a good, tumblingcatckTo rau^and^^^bt SSh^? P°™?’clled woe &irly friendly 

?3?S5s“ a-^stsas stSzsSrx sSSSS S1* 
S^cfou^bSS^to1^ 800(1-I ^reason^ 

SsriLa^ThT^^“d ^iXthe^^and^fctrf -ESS^dll^ J 
occurrence on a Mondav an“"n one wicket off a very good one from mid-on - and once he went ^^^^c6«Ait?wate-^___ a 
whether a. t«S.v __ «l«Jtor put it, an -awkward'’ Botham which went ud the hifl. down fa TEaTET nLZ-_T J«wd WmdadcpoAJ bfiatan-v 14 whether at T^rrTc 1. « u y’ “lector put it, an “awkward'’ Botham which went up the hifl. down the ZiT 

^edfi°o- wanting not to disturb By iunch, Mudassar^S Steg & o^?e*£ ^Sfo? 
long enough for the match to a. wumuiB gtie, yel three out, caught at the wicket down six. In their last twenty oven: 

SS-WSjgPj! "bo ha^ljole^'a4 sort SSSA" *“,h,T”fc 
temogaodprevon.ee.tofrom SMJJSfttSTJS 2Mfa£?=",efe ■■ Hogbod.MM motattan from 

i£*™M sife-iSn asitaa** siEaet£Sf« 
a E,S»,ed1^Sf- TSSr™ JSf Mta. 
noth ini Wiias™ was "^SS* W“]E ^8 for no w’oket and going 
sSt aodsomtfoSs i£j -"U- They must have begun to 

.Fu!! ?“** » him. They JdSS SS 

to have to make a score. In the 
well enough. After Tavart had 

Mohsin KhsncTmt* a WBs__ 3 
M^waarNazarcGounibAtm_ 2S 
Mowpg/Uttar c6oUd b.Mb_;_ 3 
JHadMandadcQouUbfiaOBin_v 14 
gaftwrADbssnotogt-_;_ 83 
TmnaKhannmuf. 7 jatatar1’"-—- 0s 
Sartrg mure canrfbBoftmi It 

&Jr*a|pslweiw3lTiWJ-_ 19 

Total ffl wfct»_ HO nnn| , 183 

»SlH*S»f***** 
«teta Barf and ftaaNtf Wan «f not bat. 

ww** '»!-»* 

penally before lunch. ’ determination), nor' Wasim T° 
After seven overs Pakistan Raja did so. 

Mott; IJMMU; 
Marts, 12-1-33-1. 

Bottom, 12-3-36-2; 

well, in feet. Marks plodded un 
mm thfivf i._i_, . ~ 

X?for no wicket and going When Imran, having been hit 
wcIL They must have begun to on the foot, sent for a runner, 
w°riy only when Mohsin (he Javed appeared, which must 
*£°red 200 in the first innings of have encouraged England: See¬ 
the Lords Test match a year ing and wanting two runs to from third man, bowled his as “V1, ayear inS and wanting two runs to ckcL where 

disarming off breaks, and htS5-'38 evci^pne ^’s one, Javed is a dicing catch. 
iwi. - • ^ .. “C wan lea, Enfliand s bowline nntnnniidv ho-nniniir ««•-+««» ^ 

and Lamb got the zest, with 9.4 
overs to spare. Gower, being in 
prime form, played with ease 
and style until he flicked 
Mansoor low to short midwi¬ 
cket, where Sarfraz held a 

plodded back again. Botham anted. England's bowling notoriously hazardous partner, 
backed up by some Yesterday, although there was a 

GRMffar.nouut._ n 
CJTkmawbRMhfcl_  g 
DIGowareSsritacbAktitv.—*_ 48 
AJ Lagtflnalnii» 4* 

Bttrt»(bt.l>12.w2.nba}_ 17 

Tbt»IC2i*«*.5a4cww*}_,ng 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-15,3-m. 

BOWJjftRMrtd.WMn. 7-2-19-1: Sartre. It- 

*£«SS^WSSJKSBlhS 
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Chappell returns with century 
to give Australia new heart 

Twice, after that, Pakistan 
had a diance to stay in the un^BJi^^ASTiiwartredL Fowler: precocious and impressive for England 

By Richard Streeton 
TRENT BRIDGE Australia (4pts) 
bear India by 162 runs. 
. Australian pride and expectation 
m the Prudential World Cup were 
rekindled by forceful stroke play 
from Trevor Chappell against India 
yesterday. Chappell, in a role as a 
make shift opening batsman, hit 110 
as Australia made 320 for nine. 
Between weather interruptions 
India scored 158 11 out off 37 5 
overs. 

Chappell's splendid innings was 
by far his best for Australia and 
clearly owed much to the family's 
rcnowed competitive streak. Chap. 
pclL whose previous highest score in 
16 iDicrnationaJ one-day games was 
16. come into the side, as expected, 
for the injured Wood. The other 
team changes made bigger talking 
points, with Lillee left out by 
Australia and Gavaskar omitted by 
India for the first time for a decade 
and more. 

Lillee bowled poorly at Heading- 
Icy at the weekend and like 
Thomson, his famous partner, who 
»as dropped after Australia's first 
match last week, cannot have much 
pngcr left at this leve. Gavaskar, 

like Boy colt, finds the one-day game 
hard work as the years go by, not 
least in the field. 

It was a good toss for Hughes to 
win and on a firm, tune pitch. 
India's full hand of medium-pace 
bowlers soon knew it was going to 

must leave his feet wider apart Than 
anybody else’s in the game, aimed 
an immobile and indeterminate 
offside stroke and edged the bail 
into his stomps. Chappell was soon 
in the full stride with punchy drives 

stumps fatally; Amarnath was run 
OUL 

In the first over on return 
Vengsaricar was leg before to 
MacLeay and then came a 95- 

Hadlee 
finds his 
target 

By Alan Ross 

Zimbabwe pluck is not enough 
to cause another upset 

By'Afcui Gibson 

WORCESTER•; West Indies (4 pts) 
beat Zimbabwe by eight wickets. 

afternoon went ranch better for 'caused them to make a few 
them. There was an excellent mistakes. Green idge reached a 
partnership between Houghton and solemn but necessary SO. and then 

m a spin 
ByP^erMirson 

THE OVAL: Surrey, with & second 
inmrp^dMJ, hml m Jew, 
runs oeruna Attaaicscx- 

Spfcndid spin bowling by- 
Edmonds and Emborey led to 
Surrey following on t38 runs 
behind, yesterday. But at die 
second tune of asking Surrey 
countered effectively with Smith 
(63) and Lynch (59) putting on 128 
runs for the third wicket before the 
dose. 

It was bright and sunny in the 
morning when Clinton and Monk- 
house, Saturday's night watchman, 
walked out with Surrey two for 0 
and a long way behind. PococCs 
success in a long bowl on the ten 
day when a buff strip not far from 
the end of the tabic on the 
gasholder's side of the ground bad 
yielded three wickets, quite obvi¬ 
ously had interested Emburey, the 
acting captain and Edmonds, and 
both bowlers were quickly into 
harness. 

In feet, for the zest of the morning 
and for a short period after 
luncheon. Middlesex's performance 
could have been aptly and 
accurately billed, “ibc Emborey and 
Edmonds show”. Each caught a 
catch off die other's bowling and 
claimed an equal share in eight 
wickets. With a switch in ends now 
and again helping heighten the 
batsmen's apprehension, these two 
sent down 62 leasing overs. 

I Surrey were bewildered and, as 
*■ often as not playing and miKin. 

eight wickets fell in a gradual but 
inevitable descent for 156 runs. 

That left the last three, Thomas, 
Clarke, and Focock with the 

few unenviable task of preening the 
a Prince of Wales* ruffled feathers by 

E^£Er^ s£S=KHK SSvSr “uy uic uining came. MacLeay's swing; Srikkamh skied a «gamngly m their 
Chappell gave two chances at 27 catch as he hit across Hogan’s left- matdies' «dy just scrapt 

and 71. with Binny failing to rniti- a arm spin; and Y ash pal Shnrma gave a"er taratg been pot in by New ^ 
return catch on the first occasion. a firm return catch that MacLeay Zealand. It never looked like being 
Then Vengsarkar, on the square leg took right hand^, enough as New 7«.i»«i raced to 89 1 
boundry, misjudged a lofted hook off only 17 overs befbr 
against Patfi. Otherwise the nearest --wicket, Tomer and W 
the second wicket pair came to TMOwppoflc^a^bAnSSQSZI no Pf^^^sotwfiMndlybe 
senous error were a number of ran- 'KJHupwsb Marxian l* -__ 5? almost paternalistic case. 

partnerstup between Houghton and solemn but necessary SO. and then bitting off another 67 runs, Lherebv 
Rejebcr. The score had reached accelerated. With the light holding avoiding the probability of being 
157, in the fiftieth over, when well. West Indies were safely invited to follow on. In the matter 
Houghton was caught at slip. He coasting home. of hits and misses, Monkhouse had 

not have the diance to see this 

niggled through 33 overs to be 70 
rfourathmeh. 
It was not the pitch that was 
sponsible. It was not the 

senous error were a number of run- *KJ 
put scares. Ten minutes before gn^SS^^Dov 
lunch, though, India recouped a ARB^wesSnnbi 
little with the capture of two ifl vyu*sticsandhut>____ 
wickets. KH MacUayc«ndbKapT5iw_ 

TG Hogan bKapI Dm__ 
Madan Lai brought a hafl back to S f.iwen cawowi b icm Dw. 

Hugte that took the middle stump 8.1^023_ 
as the batsman played half forward. 4 
Chappell and Hughes added 144 in Total (9 tries. 60 amn)_ 

bKapIDov _5 
Ic&faanthbAmamatti—_ 110 
b Marxian Lri .— S2 

DWHookas c Kapl Dav b Uvin LaJ._ 

be hard toil all the way. Kapil Dev ^ l^ayed some shrewdly 
caused Wessels to play on in the J1*1#*1 strokes to the end. 

H“8h.es Srikkamh launched India's reply 
^ established their authority with an exciting mixture of drive 

alwiver anrfra** s®?® rettched four and pull whS® brought Wmfiw 
an ov er and was higher still later, boundaries agatn«f Lawson and 

b?C hC,p lj?emselv« Ho® as foe S 2actod3? 
.by__"ra.,,c ftelfon® .and several overs. Two wickets then frit at th. 

29 overs. In Madan's next over the z~155- 3-158,4- 
dangerous Hookes mistimed a drive SS^^^f^’Il??9,8-301'9^07- 
and was wefl caught at extra cover. i£i^b^i&Vi?£££ 

. LhappcIJ reached 100 out of 189 ^ 
in the fortieth over before he square 

W^S* B*J3 fours "** KSrW^tficBwtlBrbHooan:- 39 
raced 131 balls. Border was twice MAmsmsttirunout-™_  2 
dropped before be was caught at 25)£K?^B^MncL^-  s 
cow and as the light deteriorated _ 5 
topi] came back to run through the -KansiDwhHng«n . . 48 

off only 17 overs before losing a nsponableL It was not the 
wicket, Tomer and Wright des- aprawphere, for the clouds were too 
patching some friendly bowling with to cause excessive swing. It was 
almost paternalistic ease. They *h«» foe unaccnstomed pace of Roberts 
lost three wickets for 20. tairing it a 2nd Holdmg that made the early 
shade casually, but a dismissive 76 brcats- uod then Pyeroft was ran 
by Howarth, which contained wi™» out, a fine throw by Richards, 
fonts in his firat 50, saw them home . before lunch, with Gomes 
with five wickets and 21 overs to bowling. Heron, who had batted 
spare. more than 100 minutes for 12, got 

On a doudy, Nowy morning Sri ^SSfSSTi-TS^°dd’ffl5e 
Lanka got off to aaecoitenongh Jh^? 
start, reachine 121 for 3 at lunch. a“n™ m ***“? bot making 

“OT^nceofaUthM had gone befort 

reached his own 50 in 95 balls. 
Ffetcher replied his in 45 a AHfflMi.hRHhngWMBWE 

capital umings bursting with strokes GAPatBraoncOidanbNoidkxi_ 
which kept finding the gap1? He is JQHoroostDuJraibGoma3__i__ 

wrists, and of course a player of ■mAGriS^nn^.. .W0*T--., 
some stature, who has captained his KMOarmbRotMnn—. 
country since 1979, and had English - 
fiiperi^m^^rashne League a|S?^Io^^7jZZ“ 
and with Cambridgeshire. He 
carried boldly on after Houghton Total (7 Meta, bo onri)- Total(7Mcta.60onrt), 
went, and was wdl supponaL The PWERawsona«iAjTrtta»,«fliinotbat 
final score of 218 for seven was a wk*ets: 1-7, 2-7. 3-36, 4-65. 

wasted chances proved costly. 
overs. Two wickets then fen at the 
other end before a brief stoppage for ,,4_vuu wiuie■ unci Hoppage ror 

Wesscis, whose stance these days rain. Shastri moved in front of his 

K • 

v;. 'h 

B8NA 
R JSnaatri Ibwb Lownon__ 11 
K Srikkamh cBadarbHooan—_ 39 
M Amarnath run out—_  2 

-■ 
YaahpalShannacandbMadnsy_ 3 
TtapalDavbHogan-__ 49 

ExtraaCl 1. H»4.w3-rvh3^- ;d 

Total (37S amt) -. 1« 
«U. OF WICKETS: 1-38.2-43.8-57.4-57, 
5-64.6-60.7-134,3-128,9-136,10-158. 
BOWUNO: Lawton. 5-1-25-1; Horn. 7-3236; sssf.^sar* 
UnwIraKDOOrtrar and R Palmar. 

iwiurn* 1*1 ms Hi Banco, nntiww-rf.il«t—.1_1_^77 ° ^ iruasrotc. iney tneo 
Wethmuny was soon out 1^ before nonscncc ot alJ fo31 ^ 8°ne before, again, about half past five, and 
to Hadlee, but Kunippa, after Ms Houghton bad made a steady Richards was soon otiL 
somewhat frenzied start, cot and **■»*■ but there had not been much This was rather an alarmine 
flicked Jfadlec for two fours in one ^w^ ^foch about position for the West IndiesTft^Sf 

tten took another off half filled the grounds Worcester- the nineteenth over before the 50 
Outfield. Dias, a neat, compact made some special was up. Gomes played and missed 

tove}y * baked severaLtimesouSdefoeoffS^ 
off-dnves offChatfidd and 50 came gmato riall. of wiuch we were but gradually he and Grecaiidae not 
up m the 17th over. At 56 Kurappu, ^tucnxty zemmded on the loud- on lopTaid teTtoadSd ‘iSs 
ha«enmg needlessly, hooked at a £“*5“* ™ foundcrous tones. At reached, feiriy confidenflyTin tta 
ten never short enough from J«*st it B a better system than they twentyeigfath 
Qiatfidd, and then, at 73, Dias lost b*ve at Taunton, where you can The Zimbabwe second line 
huoff stomp to the same bonder. rfmm*Un*AdL _ bowling was not strong enough, and- 

Chatfield, having bowled his 12 1, HOWCT?> “““rT? foOT8b foor keenness in the field 
overs off the red for 24, came off r~iance P*"™* foe .never diminished, their very zeal 
and against the burly medhim pace - r . . .f. 

Derbyshire. Gloucester 

considerable recovery. 18-181,7-isa. 
When Wert Indies went in, the 

^cy was darkening. They lost 34-6:Gcxiio38-o-42-i;ncinMM^i,-i§^l 
Haynes early, and then ted light ' 
stopped play. Tea was raln>n earfv ---_....... •“» wucsi 
but nearly half an hour was lost, o LHomm eHmKxSi'hSSS^”.. 10| 
When they came back, only a couple- Hr w h nnninn u 
of overs were posable. They tried - S 
again, about half part five, and rara»°LHH*alwg,ii-b2)-- 20 
Richards was soon out TcnaftZMdal_ ^ 

™» »1armmE SIM TlSSSf HiSSS: S S 

of hits and misses, Monkhouse had 
been by some distance more 
successful than Lbe rest. 

Had there been a suit of shining 
armour hidden in Surrey's closet, 
then Knight oipht to have saddled 
up wearing it, for it transpired that 
he alone possessed the skill and 
technique to survive. From time to 
time, however, even the nlbmi 
captain was beaten, 

SURHEYt Hret Innfriga 
5-157.8-181,7-183. Q S   7 
BOWUNGb Roberts 12-4-36-3; Hokfeig *R Butcher oTomattbEanondn. 14 
E-2-33-2; OanM 12-4-21-0; Paris12-2- D M Smflftc Bartow b&frrxtndc__ g 
34-0: Qcxtws 8-0-42-1 ;RJchant*4-1-13-0. TiDVKnlgbtc Butcberb Embomy_46 

1 _ • MALyndihaotow - __ n 
WESnmeSe 1C J Ftowrdsc EdfSFi.nta b Efi*,(~sy._ 1 

CBffeeoldge.notaut__105 ***«*amb&nbwey_1 
DJ Thomas run out_ 
STCSartsb Hurtles _ 
PI Focock not out_ 

Extra (b 9. lb 3. nb 

Total (78L2 overs) 
E* itui £22^ ,W FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-S2.3-IH."i-82. 

dSTcKoSIA ***** W W ^B-W-T-WS,8-166.9^«U0-214 

TWms.MM7-0.9tah,44>S6r UmpkMAJepeonendJMorter. 
Umptea: D C LEvans and J BMcemhaw. SwandUrtim 

GroopB Table ” 
weMindias 3 £ i- ^ Ub^rti a_~ ® 
MOW 3 2 19 

3 12 4 Totsi(2wfctB)___15, 
3 12 4 FALL OF WICKETS: ! -6,2-23. 

of Cairos, and foe spkkrish offspin 
of Coney, • Sri Lanka prospered. 
Mcndis, m meditative mood, took 
most of the bawling but Madugalle, 
gradually gaining in confidence, was 
soon keeping pace. 

After lunch they set off like 
uncaged cheetahs. Mcndis hit 
Cairns’s first ball for lour and 

slip to 
teenager 

Gloucester 
debt to 

Shepherd 

McEwaii to rescue 

#S'V , 

f-’ - ■* 

-a 

Hi +'*’ 

the same over. Hadlee, however ^ORTTf.IMFTON: Northampton- 
was having none of this kind of bSd^H^^h^^andare 18! m”S with, '“"f .Me5nd innings 
thing at his expense. Mcndis, ~ Ha™PshiTf Y'uUu. YlJ"uul' lead Oioucester- 
mafcmg room to cut, was bowled ^ ®bo ted begun the 3lutefiylizn^s'^ . 
and a few tefis later Ranatinuui was *lc®,fo3y ifowsd, ended it in John Shepherd led Gloucester- 
leg before. deep trouble after their Hatting shire s fight to avoid the follow-on 

rv <5iiim ___ , collapsed against a fiery spefl ol a«aiijst Northamptonshire with an 

■BotetaJSTTiSSSgSSS 
asi*2.^IS6*0-'agJTJLSSM® 
fivelvMhml£?^Jfr^aSU,^y «. UacesIersfaire began at &2 fw five wunrt by adding lbe last 11 runs. 
de«?Coney to but eventually managed a respect- Northamptonshire pm oh 70 in 

^ of251 ftn-mM dcdSw Mhomat the start ofthe day for the 
iimninc nataii. the lower order batsmen took fiifl 1?“ of *««“ tost three wickets, to 

^ uc AJwia, who must certainly be advantage of some wayward and *» 371, and then 
me Diggrst mid finest figure among unimpressive holding. Taylor Gloucester foe 224 in their fim 
1 Mt wicket-keepers, was caught at scored a career-best 47 and the last tunings. 

ntter whK* Hadlee four Leicestershire wickets put on NOfnHAMproMsraEr rami Mm 
0ffi.tbf "The last ^03 before the skipper; Tokhard, *G Cook at Russes bBahbrUsga — 

five widtea had gone down for 35, declared. wLert*«cGnww, - 
to ^ P^yshire were soon in trouble RraS^J^^bQn™ 

HadJcc fimsbed with five for 25. and both openers were dismissed HJBov*^^hQn*™ 
Sri Lanka’s opening bowlers, wijh only 15 runs on the board. The 

John and de Mel, pitched wretch- coUa^ wntmned as Ferris, an 18- 
edly short at too gentle a pace. SP*1-**? fest-bowler from Antigua iq- a»phwflbCWd* 
Wright hit them savagely off the ”14*d nao the middle order. At the U;. __ 
back foot, while Turner drove and ^°se *•“ wens four for 23 T ^JS0*** 
cut with equal power. After 10 overs g01?- I5overe, and at one stage six ™»giB1wi,wi,Bbq- 
the score was 55. Soon de Silva was Dcrbysfane wickets fell for only 25 T<xaip7i)__ 
on with his straightish h^gjinners, nm3- . ..ScnrertiroowaaarfcrB 

bm it was the kut-wicket pair of 
Sainsbuiy and Lawrence who finally 

'Si & • . 
" . - 

wm ■ 

NORTHAMFTONSJWtnrrtlnnlnga 

PWBajreRuneBb 

h u wwams c Stovon b CMds 

Jk but it was de Mel, returning for a 
f speU. who had Wright leg 
, before. Turner offdrove de Suva to 

lpes^EZ- 

BFMvtmbwbTWnieflb_ 
TJ Booa.tow a Monaosan. 

’-""if ■" 

before. TUrner ofl^drove de Stva to JJf Bftarsbouham_ 
reach 50. but scooped the next ten tjSSS&ESSSP 
to mj^wKket. Martin Crowe was *lRwr^iSSIbn!!!iS 
leg before one run later and S9 FBCaicMafwrbFlnniwZ 

tea tad tao™ 110 lor jj^SSSST- „ 

Howarth, however, had settled in B*wt6aH»iit»ri1in»iq_   28 

and it was not long, before the Sri 7Wrt®w«sd«s.raa»-«i rrr 
Lankans ,wwe _«*aring around as fallw-251 

, jdtnrwe.'*- 

•-s- 

Chappell sunrives'iu Ibw appeal by Kirmanl 

Somerset shrivel in fiery attack 
HOVE: Sussex, with all second-in- fellow paa bowler, who took two 
*::G£s m hand need 116 runs to beat for 23, and new signing Dennoi 
Somerset. 
. Garth le Roux, Sussex's South 
Vfncan pace bowler, set his side up 

■•Mlh a splendid chance of victory by 
'skicg five for 17 as Somerset were 
•tittied out for 112 in their second 
ratings. 

Le Roux, aged 27, bowled with 
ncmendous fire, particularly in his 
■cond spell, when he took four for 
ree in six overs. He retrieved 
und support from Tony Pigott, 

ior ana new signing Dennoi 
Reeve, who took two for 42. 

Depleted Somerset had no answer 
to this fieiy attack. 

Earlier Somerset had displayed 
great spirit to dismi« Sussex 'for 
178, three behind their first inning* 
score. 

SOMERSET:Secondlrx*m 
R LOBs b Rim. 17 
PM RoebuckcSmithbReam_ 40 
■BC RftM>bbPf»i» 5 

BMV—3 

OVPttirw few laRo 
IT Gold Ba» l> Roux. 
CHOtmbsbit Roto 
MROnfsnaraut_ 
PKLWIson&PIgaa 

Baraa(H3l.nfl2)_ 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34,2-41.3-50,4-65, 
5-94,6-98,7-106,8-106,8-111.10-lli 
B0WUNG: li Roux. 15-7-17* PtgoH. 103-1- 

W&S&UL**4** *****' *Ws 

SK&HS^. at 

CM Wrt!»etfe»ttbDrw*^ „ 

taken off and Ranatimga, his 
JJPfecenient, _ fanved modi to 
Howarth's liking. Howarth. scoring 
JW'y™ boundaries, acquired the 
(hud 50 of the day and Sri T-anir» 

m took 

1 V**: &fl LAWCA 
^ Wteaihiw.. .y m— ft HfITia 7 

Js^ug^cSlSdfcbcww_ ® AIIWIMflUhHk. 2 8 
□ SdtSffw b Corny 13 ________ 13 

S« 

MBaagr- * 
&«»»(«» 6, wl.nblj__ g 

" I ^.11T°“p8-l0v,,,,l-:-2D8 
- 2 MJL OF WICKETS: 1-W, 2-fifl, 8-73. 4- 
- S 144.5-144,8-171.7-196, B-1^9-i»; 
" \ BCmsNG: Htrtot, KU-4-2&5- Sntddan 10. 

112 fcjnay. 12-0-44-2; M 0 draw, 54X1241*^ 

Molr 33-0-7-0, ^ 
AwbF(»WV»^R^^ 

OJSXtl£??==: aisasssr"**— 
gMSPfSS-lSzrr 
° pug*-c caw b FmrtiTTT. 
B Oldhain not om 
OMoftonwnnaout — 

Ba*U(b5.LbB,w3,rH>4)_____ 

istaSSSSSS?”"'- 

2 ? awta a RuKwi b G«wnmr, 
D JWH C awphHd b Odds 
IQ ~ 
Ni _ 
T — iJWb C_RoniatoM B Ommy 

&V*a(b6,fcl1iw11ntM)_1 

Tool (371)__~ 
Score at 100 owns 207for 5 

wP-ran&zft ,-B3' a-ij» ■*- T^^-178, 6-277, 7-228, 8-311. 9-3S& 

BQWUWS.-Jhyhant. jWMj Umnca 9- 

Snemillnnlnita 
G. Cook, not 0U__6 
W.tMi(h3.eRumabShaplwtl_ 0 
P.WHuy, notout- ,T_ 0 

Beret.— 0 

Total (IwM) ...~ 

£"-|~E!£KEK!?2!!i , 

# 
J IL ShoStauS^* WwSto.-m 

Extras (VMLwI. iOB) ^ 

Total (89 wore)- 

f^°fJ*PET&1-1B*a“B5.a-iiia*- ■ 102,8-165, fr-179,7-212,8-212.9-213. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent, with 
all second innings wickets in hand, 
lead Essex by 49 runs. 

Ken McEwan hit his third 
century of the season to rake Essex 
within two runs of Kent’s first 
innings 287 at Tunbridge Wells 
yesterday. 

McEwan batted 269 minutes for 
142, winch included one six and 19 
fours. Otherwise Essex struggled 
against the medium pace of EUline 
Baptiste, five for 104, and Richard 
Ellison, who ended up with career- 
best figures of four fin; 58 in 28 
overs. 

McEwan figured in half-century 
stands with Graham Gooch (38) for 
the third wicket - adding 61 off 21' 
overe - and with Keith Pont (17) for 
the fourth wicket They contributed 
53 off 21 overs. 

Essex. 161 for five in the 60th 
over, had recovered by the -time 
McEwen was ninth out at 274. Kent 
in 75 minutes batting before the 
dose, had laboured to 47 without 
loss off 22 overs. 

ram tarings 267 (M R Sanson 72. N R 

, „ Svcond Irtnfnaa 
L Ponorixjtom __•- u 
H.R.Tuykwnatn,* £ 

ExBaafl-bS.wY.nhg).. g 

Total (po met) ~fr 

Glamorgan 
are held 

0 " ‘t/’i 
McEwan: century 

- as 
•KWR RatehBT C Kn^Bmi^>- 7| 

— >f7 - 
N nvnpc Adottb B»boo__ 3 
STumsrb BapUata-  12 , 
pEJafflbSopasis_   IB 
REEBStcmntebBMBM»_ , ? 
NFo«yn«cre__^m" ^ ; 
DLAcflaMbJar»fa>_ “ 

Extras (fc9.vn2.friS)_Z 20 ' 

Total (934 overe)-!-MS 
FALL OF WBKETS: 1-31, 2-31. 3-92, 4- ' 
1&St1B1, *"18,# 7~22A- ®-zs*. 9-ZT4. • 

BpWUNO: Jarvto, 27.4-6-86-1; Bfeon, 28- “ 
uretanmood. 9-4-18-%- n-nmy, •' 

2a-6-104-5: Johnson, 1-6-1-fll 1 "■1-. 
Brous points: Essex 6, Kant 7. 
Unxxres: JWHoldariuxI J van Qatovsa 3 

Nicholas > 
misses out 

CARDIFF: Warwickshire, with nine OXFORD: Oxford University teadi> > - 
^ hand, are 86 Hampshire by 96 nms with aU'^: :• 

runs behind Glamorgan second umings wickets in band. 

■ 8ltahra5iBhf-*- n ^ 

5-54.6-58.7-62, e-BBT ’ 
Bona points (to amt: I rtretoulilre a. 
Umpire* p j e*m K InkUl 

tojapatnte. NerMmptonshlre 8. Gtouo*. 
«V)TO4, 
Un0res J. H. Harts and P. a WMs. 

SSKft 

il?£SSL- 
Eanafrba.wa 

Lancashire hopes sink 
By Peter Ball 

OLDTRAIl^RD; Lancashire have Player league innings. The 
scared 11010 2 against Nottingham- partnership with Maynard came up 

J11 the 15th over four overs-less rfian 

When you have lost as much play 
as Lancashire — 134 hours in an 
competitions - your mind possibly 

runs behind Glamorgan 
A towering six from the wicket¬ 

keeper. Eifion Jones, gave Glamor¬ 
gan their second batting bonus point 
and enabled their captain. Selvey, to 
dedare with the score at 202 for six. 
Jones's big hit was, however, the 
one bright spot in a dull day in 
which ^ Glamorgan had looked 
uncomfortable against an accurate 
Warwickshire attack. 

The opener, Hopkins, set thepace 
for tte day, taking nearly two and a 
half hours to reach a top score of 64 
in a match that looks certain to end 
in a draw. By the dose-Warwick¬ 
shire had reached U6 for the loss of 
Lionel, with Smith and Amiss 
scoring half-centuries. 

OLAMOHOAN: first tartm 
A Jones b Hogg--- 3 
J A Hmdrtna 11111 rart .. 
P A Franck Ibw ti ftfcl .. . is 
H C Ontrmn h Hm. gg 
ALJaiashwhEEan- 1B 
J Darriefc notrn#--- 54 
JCThomax hflM -a 

~ t| 
Baresptn 10,wi.Aiq_  24 

manged In drat jjMtgii»g*SSfc 

Cricket and other fixtures 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP WWIIM 

.ETBT: Dertqr« LeKeatarablm Pbsmgl 
CARDIFF:GtamornmvWarwfcfcJhlre . 
TUMBRBIOE WSX&Kacit v Eohx SwSLiSSL* 
OLD TRAFFORD: LonresMre * OtoueeMr- «J.Oa>0md. 

TENNIS: Brixtc 
THE OVAL Surrey vUMflUsw aSoaiEiuSo 
HOVtSuwmvSomerse: ^ \c£pU 
Other match Nanturewtin 
0Xr=(Hm Oxford UnlmrakyvHarapahlre 

(VEnor Counties iMverejtuH v 
httchin: HeinontoKre v Cumberiml v Kamni/YUi 
sr GEORGES: SIVQMNre v Somerset 0. PwKSIretfOrt 

A P Vtoto o Oard b wsaail 
G S to Row Hm* b Prtnnr. 
ACSP'UC&HMr&Oradge!!__ „ 

CBQOUCT; Mwfa end Womens OwreDcn- HwbPriwr 13 
sJJ» Ryd, Tournament c Q»U b Wbon-- 13 
KJWJ. CEWMvnaw* 3 
GOlAStol Goll -83 TbumttMN (Gewgton Extr*t(W>B.rrij1J- fi 
uCOnomt — 

TENNIS: Bristol Townarnm: BMW CMmpton- ru ~Z: 2".. . 178 
amps (Eastbourne); Ctanar AflenaiTouro^ 4^°1 
mem (Chapel ASsrtonTrc. Uedsk Soun Z**-^J37-7~i37‘®~w-»~182. 
Northwfcerlend Tounmnent (Newcsnto- FOWLING; WBsoa 105-0-44-2; Dredae. 

5^^BDJiESK^rBl!SS£ 
v (torrenj/Yto.| UnlvsreMes (U&V. UngfetU Bonus poinis: Sussex 5, SooiwtS. 
Piric. SUrrtfod(1220). Umpire*; C Cook «pdR AWbbs. 

38-1; Rsnofuncm. 2-0-22-a ’ 

IknpfcerHOSWsgflTRShephwtL 

Gronp A Table 
gtfmf 3 3 j 
bSLS!1" 3 i ! 
Sri Lenka 3 l [ 

J"0 ovcrs ^ Mayn"* test tes 
tte wickets. For off stump to Saxdby as lie pushed 

Tom (8 wiito,aM men)_and with hra departurethe 
. R J.Hflfflec B L Crdrm. uZTZZZ ™ about Lancashire's bamng before score got bogged dowTHEvesin 

,5°^ as he searebes for his touch, could 
2fe 4?^i^ ^-l?ach5d 110 tet do Hide to move things along, the 

of a. result in a n*»iA already • * 
reduced to two days. Cocktem baaed soundly, but he 

.»*w yg «Ssra*S£PTS5TS 
plax of (he injured 0*Shaii£hnessy, nously until after lunch. He inst 

MU. ^ WCKEISC 1-89, 2-»e s-lift. P*?? stopped half an bow 
*-178.5-205. “• after lunch they bad readied 110 fi)r 

j0*in- 82-0- ^ in 49 pveri, a rale of progress 
which did not hold out much hope 

_—- 202 
Bmikkdkf 

^47TSS,-l!^3-nS'i- 
BOWUNGt Hogg. 20-4-28-9; OH. 2S-B- 

TAljJbT 
sS DLAmteantnont S 

Ertrag»bg~rri} H.. ~ ^ 

_ Dand Turner and Terry gave,?;- 
Hampshire a good start with a 72- •, 
run partnership but the later ',V' ■ 
teianieii never got on top ofy. ' 
Orfcad’s gentle attack. Nicholas,^, 
looked set for another big score at \ 
Oxford, but on 45 he mistimed 8 
pull and was caught. On his three 
previous visits to Oxford he scored. I 
114 not out for H&mppshire, 24not ' , ^ 
out for die MCC before retiring with"./ 5 
a severe migraine, and bur season*.'''!- 
an unbeaten 206 for his county. ‘ ,! 

_^«<™w™siraFirrtart«s •' 
~R G PwascPartesbMabn... J 

P G HoaoBw e Pariah TriSniiiw 
JQ Franha a Mrtons. . 21 . . 
"PStojfiScPorockbTramtattL-;_ 3* > • 
Ksag-"--. g;r: 

!gySSsaSEZ==.%-T, 

“DWjpeTremtrtbSoutfism_ 0 *•> 
Etm{64,w2nbB)_ 20 '•*. 

TflMq-:.. _268\ 

Sfi^SSSSRra 1-127.2-134,3-172.4-. 
SSaea^ B~S34' 7~sas' 8-2381 ®^a88,;' 
8WLWG: MUono. 24-104M; 

838-15424; Me 
ftSouewm, 20444^; Cowley, 

»Q- 
AJTtfltarnntrM.. 5 \\ 1 

(ExmOr^-- 2 Vi .... 

Tcttglt2masl— "a.V; 

.reJBESW,.?-1 
ScjnESSIhSmtGsse—r a‘;>: _ T°Mipmat34owrtl—HB MCLMcnotaseHwSrefi 

C W tongifflB. Aatt On. A M Fsmtta. P a RASmMicSmsabCarr. 
*G ATsdatone, c M OW, IN gK«» to [flip^®d{0“out— 

Bnu»potota:(^morgmawar»rtdattre2. 
Unqjtoto: N T Ptoso end G T Sptocar. 

nously until after lunch. He was just MOTOR RACING 
^ r beginning to enjoy Hemmings, **1* iBO-n* 

from the previous evening’s John when (he rain atrivtSf Fwmamigs’ mm 

MGJNfcflotaseFrenlMbTmttaS . . 45 - 
BASreMic9mxabean' K. ■ 
NE J Pncndr norov gg V 
NGCouHavrintnuf- jn 

&rta*(b2.n-MJ^.__ 3j 

ToMf4«rttadB4 ' 
F«L OF WICKETS: T-72,2-104,3-M4,4-\ a ** 
»4e. ' V« ■. 

1 . gpJWLMae PatcHs*, 20.1-3«4bSrittk IM-*. /' 
i43ssefigr WtTrtnbs8,22.lfiri(KSCitr2l-7-»a . 

teq^BDDrtSaatonsvdKGSuUa. *“■ 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 14 r983. 
RACING: FORMER DERBY FAVOUftgE SEEKS TO REDEEM REPUTATION 

Orixo can steal 
the thunder 

from Dunbeath 
By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

Dick Hem may be down to 
only a handful of runners this 
week because coughing has 
swept through West Dsley like 
the plague. However, he can 
still draw the first Wood at 
Ascot today by winning the St 
James's Palace Stakes, the most 
valuable prue on the first day of 
the Royal meeting. 

Orixo, Hem’s hope this 
afternoon, proved that he was 
hale and hearty at Newbury 
seven days ago when he romped 
away with the Hermitage Stakes 
over a mile, the distance of 
today's race. Every bit as 
relevant is the feet that Orixo 
recorded a good time at 
Newbury. Although all the 
other winners that day clocked 
times that were, on good 
ground, between three and six 
seconds slower than standard, 
Orixo was almost par for the 
course and that was a consider¬ 
able achievement considering 
that he .was not even threatened 
throughout the last quarter of a 
mile. 

What also struck me about 
Orixo was the great zest that he 
showed. Furthermore, the way 
that he blew in the nmaHHiing 
enclosure afterwards indicated 
that he could only improve as a 
result Last year Orixo hintwd 
that better things were to come 
when he chased Diesis home in 
the .Middle-Parlc Stakes -at 
Newmarket - in the autumn. 
Now he has the opportunity to 
make good that point. 

With Diesis on the sidelines 
for the lime being, Henry Cecil 
is relying on Dunbeath, who is 
out to redeem a reputation that 
became tarnished at- York last 
month when he trailed in third, 
a dozen lengths behind Hot 
Touch, in the Mecca-Dante 
Stakes. 

Insufficient stamina was 
blamed for that poor showing, 
so, instead of running in 'the 

Derby, Dunbeath was immedi¬ 
ately switched back to today’s 

■ distance over-which he won the 
Royal Lodge Stakes at Ascot 
last September , as weQ as the 
William Hill Futurity at Don¬ 
caster a month later. A1 
Doncaster he beat .Cock Robin 
and Muscatite, two of his 
opponents now. 

tn the meantime Code Robin 
has looked a world beater on 
the gallops by all accounts, but 
anything but that on the course, 
On the other hand Muscatite 
has finished third in the 2.00C- 
Guineas besides winning the 
Craven Stakes. In the Guineas 
he finished just behind Tolo- 
meo, who has run indifferently 
in the Derby in the meantime. 
As far as Tolomeo is concerned 
that is hardly the best prep¬ 
aration for a race of this nature. 

Glenstal. the challenger from 
Ireland and Vincent O'Brien's 
only runner at the meeting, will 
ned to be another Lomond if he 
is to cope with Muscatite and 
T olomeo to name just two. My 
information is that he is not. 

Horage won the Coventry 
Stakes 12 months ago and went 
on to set a record for prize 
money won by a two-year-old in 
England in a season. This year 
began badly when he bruised a 
foot at Tnirsk in April and 
trudged in 10 lengths behind 
Shearwalk. That-injury caused 
him to miss not only the 2,000, 
but also the equivalent Irish 
classic and now the odds must 
be on this race coming a sharia 

to quickly. 
Yesterday his trainer. Matt 

McCormack, told me that 
although Horage bad looked 
like his old self on Sunday when 
he took him to Bath for a gallop 
on the racecourse there, he still 
felt that he could do with 
another 1 Odays or a fortnight. 

A year ago Horage was 
toasted as the most popular 

Lester Piggott will be hoping that Ivano, on whom be is seen above, will get him offtoa 
flying start in his quest for an eighteenth Royal Ascot jockeys* title 

winner of this day when he won 
the Coventry Stakes for his 
trainer, who had taken the bard 
way up life's ladder..Now the 
nnsadfiring area will be 
with similar emotion if Our 
Dynasty wins for Mick.Lam¬ 
bert, because he, too, was an 
understudy for years before he 
evetuallyigot the opportunity of 
a role for himself 

Lambert’s training of Our 
Dynasty this season has been 
exemplary as his record shows. 
Yet no one is more aware of the 
pitfalls that lift ahftnrf than his 

jockey. Fat Eddery, who has 
riddden Gimme Pleasure - one 
of the three.Irilh ehaHtmgftrs -in 
the . field - to win in Ireland, 
betides seeing the other two. 
Hegemony ana Exentive Pride, 
run and win there. Eddery rates 
Gimme Pleasure highly, while 
still believing that Our Dynasty 
can remain unbeaten provided, 
as he pntsit, that he is as good 
on good ground as he has 
already shown himself to be on 
soft. 

I am content to go along with 
Our Dynasty, who impressed 

me enormously when he won 
his last race overtax furlongs at 
Kemptoa. On that occasion he 
put paid to Maajid. in a matter 
of seconds. In the meantime 
Maajid had at least made 
Superlative work to keep his 
unbeaten-tag at Bevexley last 
Thursday. 

In my opinion today's race 
could borne a shade too soon for 
not only Superlative but also 
King's Island, who won well at 
York on Friday. On the other 
hand Our Dynasty and Gimme 
Pleasure have both had what 
purists would regard as ideal 
preparations for today’s trial of 
strength. 

Our Dynasty's connexions 
are also looking to Fine Sun .to 
cany their hopes, in the. prince 
of Wales's Stakes, - which is 
arguably the most open race of 
its type on today's programme. 
In going for Sabre Dance I am 
aware that my selection finished 
hfthinrt Staiipm nnri Erin’S 
Hope at Sandown recently, but 
equally conscious that it was his 
first race of the season and that 
he can only improve. 

Henry Cecil, his trainer, 
poses quite a problem by 
running Valiyar in addition to 
Ivano for the opening Queen 
Anne Stakes, with Piggott on 
Ivano and Eddery on Valiyar. 
Just to add to the confusion I 
shall play safe and go for 
Noalcohonc, who did at least 
beat . Valiyar in the Lodringe 
Stakes at Newbury last month. 

With none of the English 
fillies standing out for the 
Ribblesdale Stakes there must 
be a good chance that Dermot 
Weld, who achieved the first of 
his seven Royal Ascot victories 
with Nantiaous in this race 
seven years ago, will strike 
again for that fifty’s owners, Mr 
and Mrs Bertram Firestone. 
This time their representative is 
Ask the Wind, who accounted 
for stiff opposition when win¬ 
ning her only race this season at 
Phoenix Park. By Run the 
Gantlet and out of a mare by 
Exbury, Ask the Wind is bred tp 
get today’s distance. 

STATE OF OOtNO: Ascot good 
Ami. Tomorrow. Bewray; firm. 

lotlnn.ThMe 

Programme for first day of Royal Ascot 
Tote: Double 3.45.4.55. Treble 3.5,4.20.5.30. 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 
[Television (BBC2) 2.30,3.5, &45 and 420 races.] 
2.30 QUEEN ANNE STAKES (Group Itf: £15.544:1 m) (11 runners) 
--- £4^_---LPlMott 7 

iPontUt)6Prfctiard-Qardon698—GOuflfitf • 
'JPwrc8)MStOUt»4-9-6_WRSwMxn 4 
untoo4-4-5_BTagr 6 

4 Hegemony.92 Our Dwnte. 6 Gimme Pleasure. 7 Executive PildB. S SupwMta. Ctiptoln 
SmflMunftO Kings Itentf. 12 Ary Bushins. , Ysacw Dontino. 20 otfcere. 

103 
104 
IK 
108 
109 
111 
112 
113 
115 
118 
ne 

133-112 ’ IVANO (C (fAttaeiO) H CscB 
021-201 NQALCHOUC © (WDul 

BALI DANCER -(B) (CO) " 
MOKTEHM (P WnftofcJ) J 

FOR* Art Buetoees (9-0) son 9 from Capteri Crumpet free 5b) wSBi Sytvm Bn 
beaten 8M10 ran. Epsom 8f sdra. heavy. June 1. (Sons Hmms (WJ) won 11 from 
ttoveq 18 ran. Currant 61 atks, soft May 14. Jack T*r (9-0) won 8) tram Conscript Om 

(to**) 

_, May V 
110 soft. May 31. 

2100-20 
42-3200 
20042-3 
11000-0 
no-iSs 
03/00-0 

0-12 
314201 

3311-24 

RBKXUHOjtC Newton Jtsi) TMiWnsst 4-9-6- 
THAT'S HYSON (0) (Cept M Lemos)C Brtteki 4*5. 
VAUYAH (D) tSVahlSQH Ced 4-9-5- 

jAJ-Uifctowo) Thom 

lAHO fl Sy&o) J W i 

sAtsTgoodl_. _ 
ran. Doncaster SI rutin eta, oood to soft. Msy 28.1 
(gave 3fc) Bran. Nswmartcst S sacs. *- 
Bran. Kempcon 8t sifts, good to eoft I 
rwwPhosflte Park Bf sots, h 

WA_ 
ALAWIR MR (HAH 
■MleaderI 
TRAVBjCHMHD 

) Thomson Jones 3-0-5 
HQDWstorlroJS^^ 

i 3^6 J 

uwwirui, & 
UfcHagu* II 

[(} rest & 
*r,'saa 

L-6 ran. Sraom In- 

wttifleboraoe free 3fc) 3rd beetwv 
“ not in first 9 to Fariootte (gavs "* 

1 ~ 2nd Oman H to Steonans > 

7-4 Innoi S2 Noataftofc; S ReboOno. 8 VUyar. lOfton Lwftr. Be* Dsnosr. 20-1 atom. 

_ Mflc (9-t) won V*J from V«*y*r (roc 
ran. Newbury 1m StkS, 
ran. Doncester 1m 2150yd n 
lOran. Sandown 1m-21 no, i 
boston ah hd to Lofty (Tee-H 

an iy to Princes* 2Ha r 
^joUhonwi 

m (9-6) 3rd beaten 71 Ategpnfa- 
lvu .„ ___ .Uka, navy. A*» 1. Alas’ (8-1 
28a 0«e’4U 8 rafu&aam 7t tota, good. JUns 4.1 

3.5 PRIHCE OF WALES'S STAKES (Group Ik £22^10:1m 2f) (11) 
202 - 3061410 COMMODORE BLAKE fa) p Wnton)MSlwAS8-»4.• 
2C5 401-010. CANNON UNO *© (EPsttoaf^J DutoopJ-9-1....M&am 7 
207 11-0130 FASDFFA (ffl fa De Pour) 1-Cumani-*-0-1 ■  RRyponri _5 
Z0B 4120-01 HtgSUN CT (WHobaon)M!jmtoartOO-1 -r-———- 
209 40002-0 rnWA irnrri tniur i rtnftiisr MadhawtoW *—swig *"' CZ. ™ 
210 Swn- atAW«BRA'ffiS 
211 023-323 TONS HOPE (H McCtoftay) J Bolgirlj^ 4*11 --- —..DBaMpja 1 
212 000-400 LOBKQWEZMrsCSAotiatnoirw)CBriOton4-8-11 ---Tty* 2 

HI ^ j 
xrox 3 

_ onsoript [hnwO 22 rsa 
. J hasten 31 to eupsrtsBagwto) 15 
i (9-5) 3rd hasten 3 to Oar 
asty (02)-won 21 tram Maa. 

____ ___ _ J) won 1J from Sand Casfla (rnc 
. haevy. June 4. touaMia (&-1).Won T\I from Maafd (towO 8 ran. 

Bavatlay » sda. good. Juw 11. Captato Hgton (M) won ia *om Nria Rtog (rsc 7b) ftn 
am 51183^1 atkSL soft M«y 23. 

MLBSTIONrOw Dynasty. 

4^5 RIBBLESDALE STAKES (3-Y-O FfSes: Group n: £24^60: 1m 4f) 
. d4) 
502 413-0 ALUQAim (Mis W7Aytor)R Armstrong 8”7 • - ■ . -SOWian 12 
503 1100-1 AKTHETWfc(MraBFIra4tons)DWsidara)M-DMcHsrausli 
504 032-31 CRWALQA (Lady Ju>ntPsCtMft)QPrttcnan1-Gordon 6-7-QDulMd 14 
505 2-40010 CUtMBfTIIMBR (D) (LdMamowslC Brittain *7-Thrss 2 
SOS 02124)0 DANCINaMEQ(PGaJarKtts)DLaingfcr-:-.WNswnss 5 
507 331 FUWIY ftjvppotosna EOtAsasmanOR Hourtaon 3-7-JRaM 13 
GOB 4-2U12 HMHHAWC ft)) (ShaM Mohammad JDoniop 8-7-W Canon 8 
509 304 WFAVQURJELodw)PWMwyn8-7 ..JMtecar 8 
510 2104-4 NEYTO’nCMHSnfSLfEKMSMM Stoute 87-.WRSwtebum 1 
511 1 ■ALVaimA»ITY(HJJort)H6aca»-7...--CWgaog 4 
512 4-13 NORFOLK SERENADE Mat Higdon) J Baths! 8-7-JMattrSs 10 
513 300-200 OCTAVIA QUO. (Q (V Csntemora) D Dswortfi 87-B Rouse 7 
515 1030-12 80 TRUE Bliss B Mrai Q Btodftw 8-7-JWsSdron 9 
517 430443 IHatALOMM (Cspt M Lmo4 C BrfBata A7-PRobtoson 3 

11-4 Ask Tha Wind. 4 Maham Baauw. 5 So Dua. 8 Funny Hast, 12 Mgh Hew*. Cwrapt 
Rataar, KayToTba MtostraL 18 to Faeour. olstaias. 2D oMwra. 

AakTtel 

214 
215 

• 01- BY DECREE fcj (B Coni» l)Q tterwood 3-7-10 _ 
110-10 NAAg (B)fC) priBMaitoAhmed)PWataynSJ-10, 

3 StilWRa, 7-21»ur. »-2 Ertna Ropo. 5 Sabra Danoa, 7 Fhe »sv 10 FtoWto, 12 Cannon 
tong, 1 prahara- 

AJtostt ffl-7) 7th baaten a to FayoridBB 
■a Whd M won 2V tan Brtna Gton (me 

_Horn beaten 201 to 
DMdna Mm (949 nol*i «st 9 to Ma Blahs 
ny Rsaf (8-8) won S from Dazarf (gavs BB 
ay 28. to ^ ^1 

30. Omni 
June 4. 
28-Ramy 
soft; May: 
May 25. Kay To The 

kowtxJosvB 3to)7tti bostonowr 13 10ran. Swntftwn lm2f 
Sim bdoom Partofts (gwft »b) 6-ran- Goodwood 1m gstoa. wj.Myff.Rtos 

A) a rsa Nornnaritst 7T stks, good, Apr 14. 
10 ran. Phoenix Park 1m 2> rocs, soil May 
10 ran. Laloaator 1m 2f mdn afta, tab. *~ 

. 15 rsa moom 1m 41 sifts, gc 
lOraaNowmarttet 1m stks, good, Apr 
i. Doncaster Iro 2150yd stks, good to 

" 0 rtov IMIstd Ira 2! atks. heavy. 
(6-12) 4th beaten ssid'SM! o ttoc 5fc) wfth Octasla Qfti (tomb 

” . ‘ " (85) won S from 
10- Narioflc Satsooda (08) 2nd 

h'aap, hsavy, May 28.8o Ttos (9- 
atks. soft May la 

112 ran. York 1m 21 
:11b) 8 ran. Haystack 1m2i 1 
-an. York 1 i(tteMQBna' 

PtoOBun 
VOW (B4......__ 
Btti beaten 141 toToanoeo 0avoQ2l rwv _.—.- -—- ■ 
sh hd fiwn TWomo QsvaQ 13n«v Asoct 71 atks, gwd. Sop 2*. 

SKLECnONsNasr. 

3.45 ST JAMES'S STAKES PALACE STAKES 
£27,060:1m) (7) 

112-00 COCKROBW (^VHuoWHam^MBtoUtoM^ 

_ 111144 HORAQE. 
30 r 3114-13 MUSCA 

nxotteo' (C1 f/uass^T 

3S> 
303 
354 
305 

308 
310 

) M McCormack 9-0 
{■pjHkxWyM. 

Hem 9-0 

(3-Y-O: Group It 

.WRSwMsxn 8 
5 

_, 6 
JCnAm 2 
-JTWtor 7 
.W Canon 4 
nataritey 1 1 221-420 TOUweo —..... 

74 DiBbaath. B4 Qtanatto. 8 Totonwo, 8 Muscaitto, 10 Drtso, 18 Horags. 20 Ooi* RcUn. 
gt Durtwato (9-0) 3rd hasten 10M to Hot'Touch Oanl) 9 wi York 1m 21 llOrd adq, t 

fflSTSdtemn ajto tSraS^wTtvSr^tSmh OgnQ 2nd beaten 2 iTran. 
S^A^T^nroOTwiOwton I*tot0ano«o0teral)21*tU&om 

te«n ^ Wibeeian 181 to Catotoon 0mQl2iDhi^jm 
iTs^^oSLjSMTctotiio CM) won «trem HwtQtorion Prkica Otovmi) 10 ran. Ntewtowy lm atoas. 
good. Jim 8 

SELECTION: Orixo. 

4.20 COVENTRY STAKES (2-Y-O: Group U: £21,519:60(15) 

PsacsM Rtosr i 
hasten^ to Lad 
Q) toid beaten 81) 

SQ^cnotfcSoTnis. 

5.30 ASCOT HANDICAP (£8,116r2m4f)(1B) 
801 4-260 HOWCtMfCn^C Baton#JHk*lw44M0-JTaytor 15 
604 1104903 PRINCE OF 1WNCESILSoitt)JDuilt»4*-11 
606 2240-12 ALPHA OkKOAfR Swfe)R JWtans 4-8-10 - 
607 00-3211 HtflBftREOOfT fa Hkal«)MP1«» 5-8-0 
608 041203 VStWEBE WALTZ (RSteMJ WWW 
609 4401-34 QUTIE HOT (RMcAbina) P Rahw 4-0-0 _ 
«io o<3-ooo muncounacBor m FTtomnriNyiccns-7-13u 
eil 000000 BARON BLAKQtEY (BVMteMteyl M Ftps 6-7-1?-  ■■■■■■PRottoSton 13 
612 1200490 ATLANTIC TRAVELLER (J Ytateteriholme) M NaugMon 6-7-10 >_E Johnson 6 
614 0030-11 R.YWGOPRCEN(A8Mriraks>MPts8-7-8<8eoO-HS9 1 
615 004333- HAL'S JOY (G Palmer) M Ptoe 4-7-7-i--—R Wk 3 10 
616 03130-2 MOQNDU3TER fR W*n!) C ThomCon 4-7-7  -A UoQtons 5 12 
617 042-180 DB.TA QUEEN (TTaytotlCThottoon 4-7-7.. A Mate*! 3 5 
618 0100410 BfiLFE (14ri V Stswahsori) R HcBrahsad 4-7-7 . 
619 0-0011 PRIORS CUTHElAMatkeai) A Madwar 8-7-7 . 
621 20(000- RBWQ FAST (NLaoygomM Chapmen 5-7-7 

.W Ryan 7 7 
-PtfArcy 9 

_SQrtfltt»7 IS 

Hsnricus, 

FORM: 

7-2 Rtta Ragteft. 02 IWtog Offloer, 11-2 Alpha OmsgA 8 Prfora Cutis; 7 Prince Of Princas, 8 
to*ID Osto Chain. IZVfinrteSB Watz. lOckhars. 

(8-10) 7th beaten war 141 to Ltoe 
Mw 12. Rltfftnassnt (B-7)smn2l Iron* Alpha Ctowga 
3rd bseteni 8 ran. Kampffln 2m h'cap, good lo soft g 

(rscBEi) 10ran. York 1m Bfsta, 
LoSfc) wftft Frtaca Of Princn U 

_l23,Vtewnsss WWz (8-11) 3rd* 
<th beaten 2216 ran. Doncaster 2m 21 ITcap. soft. to Broker Seal (rsc 6tb) wfth Onfts Hq4^ , _  ___ 

May 30. FhtoB Oliosr H-7) wen tot hd Irom rfcmaich (la«a will Data flma toval)^71h ba»an 
osar351 Wran. WanridTan2f 180yd(I'm baavy. May 28. Mawdcater»-11)2ndbsaisa a to 
Tantwoctjraa 13M wtlhJUtenlla Tmn—r tows 7Kj 9ft tMton 2bOreo.Ayr 1m 71 h’i 
May 27. Priera Coos (8-6) son 1\I from Almsr tosv 
heavy, May 23. 
s&ecnoto«ytoaOftea* 

r (gave 71913 m FotoMtcna 1m 717 

Ascot selections 
By Michael Phillips 

130 Noalcholic. 3.5 Sabre Dance. 3^5 Orixa 420 Our Dynasty. 4.55 Ask 
The Wind. 5.30 Viennese Wahz. 

By Our Nerwmaitat Correspondent 
2.30 Noakhtdic. 3J.Commodore Blake. 3.45 Muocatite. 4.20 Novedo. 4.55 
Malvern Beauty. 5.30 Alpha Omega. 

Thirsk 
Draw advantage: high numbers best 
2.15 STATION WHIM HANDICAP (£2,155:80(12 runners) 

3.45 BOWNCROFTSTAKES <2-y-onwUfens: £1.528:50(18) 
PLORBA FALLS (T Hid) C Thornton 8-0..— 

PYChOjW 

013040 -c-isr 

0003C0 SPARXLMQPOm 
0031-04 MtaCMQKT 
003000* KAB0UR 
0/00010 BOLYAN1 
4049040 WBJJEQAN. 
032-094 TRANSFLASH | 
0104420 BLESSED SILE . 
120C0-0 SP«N»tth1i.nWBttB1 
10004)4 STALTSteT (DH) 

1M Legal Sound. S Hey* Cwtfon, M Fakyron. 6 Mole Mgftt 8 Say• W. TO 

TrsnaOBsh.12 othars. 

2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

ID 
11 
12 
13 
14 

_JLow* 12 
6 

PCdquhoui 3 
_-XDariev 5 

__  COBvla-8 8 
H Jono 4-7-13-_J*teiEddory3 

)DenjsSrrdth6^6 
11S Wafar 4-8-3 -rVii7 

wsawsst 

7 
8 
9 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
21 
22 
23 
24 

wm joeyban 
JOMHSXAVEM (P Ctoiarort R W Easttrtte M 

48 NOfnHBWWUS(WCteddt)Offchto*949 

PStSWQjJ Rtwte) J 
SCRAP HAMTpCoppenhaDRl 

8 subasraa.ifltejTSawMl 
TOP THAT B MbITtoitoto 
CROSBY IWEP H 

0 DORA’S ROCKET (HQra#n)jah«VWton 
0 Fit TWAIOUW«)TRIrtMdt0-11 J 

HEMflTAflE WALK ff&fertoviW Btotievl 

P YChflJW Overman 94) - 

ECtor 8-11 
JEOtortnqttnS-ll. 

ir 
JttBWl 13 
JMunay 7 
_- 17 

-18 
£ Porta 12 

jMHBS 4 
_SWatxtar 14 
_N JBdcaon 7 11 

J.Lnw 6 

2.45 UNDERWOOD STAKES (2-y-OSelWng:£1,119:6f)(16) 
-2 

) NTtoAtorS-11 ^PtodEdtory.3 3 
_Jean8-11 —-Q£Sfc l 

ww»f«wnv .uriwijJWhen8-11 .. * _ « 

t 
2 
a 
4 
5 
7 
8 

10 
11 
12 
13 
18 
IT 
18 
19 
20 

2 Susa Stoat; 3 Ncdham Mt. 92 Joeyian. 6 Scrap Many. 8 Florida Fate, 10 Stytogram 12 

MFiyS 
I Eddery 3 

IN Horn S 15 

°0°t} 

l?s ss^aa-aastoii 

_Latharby 10 
jamSpHt? 11 

Tram, Madiera. 

3.15 CARR WOOD HANDICAP (&?«£*»& InOfll) 

3 3gj3S &£ N WrottwJC MH EatototiyXio 

MHfaSIl 
J4Mtynm o 

eiinwe . mbs s ki » y 

J KfeW- 
i "»■ UMOwV 

412004 “ 

MBMl 7 
_^S Parte 1 
JIMchoto 2 

MFiy» * 

.. _ . 

®!WJliSSS8SL-sr 
__AfWbm 8 
PCokjuhoun 9 

n 4120M COtoMOOORggAJPWWi w ■■ - • - 
0-4 Buftom. 11-4 Tsluinitte 4 9too4gen, 1 l-ZLroto 3tona. 7 SS9y Boy. 12 Btorbrn*' Springs, 

Uatters. 

4.15 BRICK PONDS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.068:1m4f)(7) 

1 003*102 OfcYtonc CHARM (Mrs I RytotoDoayxSrafth 0-7. 
8 0021- MOTS STAR (Lord Baipm) MW Eattoty 96 — 
4 60V123 nNAUBEPT CTR (Mrs M Ltos)MHErotartwM. 
6 000-310 CKALET^WALDTOQ (A Ctopperton) D R Qandotfo*7 
7 9-0331 DMQl£BEUEtJR0H)WWhanDnM(4«i} 
8 6004) TOriQLaajoBjlJCBrM- 
9 000442 HALWK0BBAridB4 A JYoung 7-10 

94 Dftgto Bato. 3 FMa&opt 4 Olympic Cham, ti-2 Mteds Snr,7 HatyaTO. 10 othan. 

4>*5 FQXCOVERT STAKES (4^0: £1^88:1m 4f) (16) 

1 OOC491 CHURCHES (KEEN (STindall)S Mata1 B-8-  -MWpam 8 
3 009-1 'TREASURE HUHTdJUra ARchSOn) J Q RtzQsrtod 9-6 N Connorton 3 11 
4 0 BmiSHPRBCECQ Cccw)TKBiMy9-0.—  -O Kersey 3 
5 6-OOtOd OOVBjnrSTAR(DMooralMJHysn941--18 
6 COTTHftQRASldlCotHWarden) 11HEasterlyM-KHadmcnS 6 
7 009480 FAROU1D(MraWHBoORHoMiHd»4l-—-—SPsrt* 7 
S 0 TBSTEDAblWtAL<nHstson)NBycraft94)  .——2 

10 948000 .HIAJ0iraETB«CR»erwrKtooc9R7Nau^ton94)—I—PiutEddefy3 9 
12 4001/90 TANCREDWALKldBarterlMssStfc]94T-- - 5 
13 ■' .TRACK 8HAHPJjWra«4 Mw MNmMRM,-A Crook Vt 
14 09400 FLAHtoaOPAMBM M) (CMf)JBntetogtcn9.il-MWood 13 
15 0*0 .ttoPREMp-MBntodTfStiaraiS-ll-~Z—-MBescro«5 j4 
16 O KESTRELQuait(RraQRan)JVttscn0-11-JBtaaadtto 10 
15 0. I6YBLOHWetJ Canted)R Hotoahead8-tl  -——■ - 4 
19 POO- OUBflRACMteCotohar)TaBulQtn8-11 . _JtWWa»rs7 IS 
20 23022-0 WWSrePAWUllSeCAFMWlJ&f’rtBnBd-QordooWl--MBtoft 1 

M iraasura Mntor. 7-a Osjrcttes Qraro. 92 Chantoy Bttr, 8 Pan Tb Pandtoa. 8 Ftodito, 
10 Oor eraoto; 12 tnumas; 14 ohm.. 

Tbirsk selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

5J5 Legad Sound. 145 Kodaks. 115 Hooligan. IAS SnaStcd. 415 kGdc’a Star. 4.45 
Treaune Human 

Cumani strikes 
form at the 

right moment 
Bruce Raymond, who brought off 

a double on Himself and Musical 
Love ml Nottingham yesterday, has 
only one ride at Royal Ascot today. 
Faxiofia in the Prince of Wales's 
Stakes for Luca Cumani. The 
Italian-born Newmarket trainer 
gave notice that his horses are in 
form by sending out the last two 
winners at the midlands meeting, 
Fai la Bella and Hoorah Henry, to 
provide Willie Carson with a 23-1 
doable. 

Hoorah Henry was backed from 
11-2 to 9-4 favourite in the Long 
Eaton Slakes and survived 
stewards inquiry after getting borne 
by a neck from Tropical Mist. 
Canoe brought Hoorah Henry with 
a sustained ran from three furlongs, 
bursting to the frost well inside the 
final furlong to snatch victory. 

The colt edged left as Tropical 
Mist fought back and, although 
finding that Carson’s mount had 
interfered with the runner-up, the 
stewards decided that it' was 
accidental and did not affect the 
result So the platings remained 
tmahered. 

Patience was rewarded when Fai 
la Bella, striking the front a furlong 
out ran on to register the first 
success of her career from Vain Deb 
and Minshaanshu Amad in the 
Nottingham Festival Handicap. She 
could, never produce her best form 
as a two and three-year-old because 
of respiratory trouble. “But”, said 
Cumani. “she is'a well-bred filly, 
that is why we kept her in training. 
She was turned out from last August 
until February, and now that she has 
struck from I hope she can probably 
win another race before going to 
stud”. 

Nottingham results 
Oo&vgood totem 

280 (233) PUBITREE STAKES (2-y® 
Ik si) 
HeLtetesMa-Maiora(Mre 

ton) 9-0-B Raymond 
n00-30 Jtfav) 1 

aft_Wcaraon(5-lj 2 
_WR6Wnoum (10980 |t taw) 3 

BBPbetw 
FarguaorifS 

CaaipallMth 

TOTE: Win: *430. Places: *280. *330, 
El ja OF: *7372 CSR £1945. W Wharton at 
Ueton Mowbray. TJ- II. Young PratandarpS- 
1-401.15 ran. 

200 TOUNOSTBK STAKES (2-JKX » (301) TOW 
saOng: £830: Bf> 

MB9CAL LOVE bf by Music Maestro - You- 
Lara (Dr C LatxscciOM) 8-B_3 Ftoymcnd 

Cftto i Murray (5-1) 
Kteghesy(fo-i) 3 

TOTE: VWr £133 Places: £1.12 £133 
£5.10. Oft *4.03 CSP *303 B.Hantxay at 
Ntwmaitet 2U. 2U. Parttoe (8-1) 4th. H ran. 
Mrater boutfft ti tor4,600 gUbiasa. 

330 (331) OUNTHORPE HAIOtCAP (£1362 

■0 
3WNT CRESPWi BAY cri c by Bay Expreaa - 

Crisp Ptoca (P Darias) 4-6-1—A UcGJont 
(20-1) 1 

Bam Up_-,~LL£ JohMOII g-1| 2 
LeA tiatag ---WNmrrito^-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £3133 Placaa: £312 £1343 
£243 £1133 DR £23383 CSF: £42234. 
TFDCASTi E8.7B033 R Hatnon to 
Maregnjogh. Rkft Vkgtota »1) 4ft. General 
WMo (4-ftoVV 23 ran. NR: Brisnstomoy, 

VHatami. 

4.0 (4.1) HLSSQROUQH HANDICAP O-V-tX 
*1338: ImSQ 

WO» bg by Royal Pakcs-Spring Runng 
(M.BMto}82_P.RObftong-1) 1 

Lady Tot_.W.Carsanj9-2| S 
Vigorous Vigors-P. 7Uk <20-1) a 

TOTE: Win U33 Places: 1233 £130. 
£5.73 DR £833 CSF: £1641. M. Rytn B 
NsaatisrteL It i*. Kails Baums (1J-4 ter). 
ThoooflO>l)4tfL 9 ran 

430 (432) NOTTMtHAM FESTIVAL STAKES 
(E2.061:1m 2g 

FAI LA BELLA Wby Rtft Marine- No Need 
A*fch(FJttock* Stud lid) j 
4-M-^W.Carwnft«) ll: 

Vato Data-__a Cros5toyJ8-1 2 
MntftwBiithaAnted—__A. Barclay(25-1) a 

TOTE VKc £380. Pteces: £130, £203 
£6.13 22.13 DF: £3133 CSR £5835. Tricast 
£1.13837. Cunanl at Newmarket. iCly 

Bosaonava Bey (6-1 jt( 

S3 3. 

RNto J6-1 8 tell 4th. Boa 
ter). 21 ran. Nft Qawsine- 

5,0 (54) LONG BATON STAKES fay* £690; 
’rati) 

HOORAH HENRY bm by Rato- Bold 
Laasfalra A Brutoisr) 
MJ--lw. Carson fa-4 (tori 1 

•"-ll'IN IBS! I fllfrrsrfli ?) 2 
_W,R.Swtobtfffl(12-1) 3 

TOTE Wte £233 PtassE £1.70. £200. 
£333 OF: £1283 CSR £1272 Cumani to 
NMteteitot Nk. 1L Ptofl Rldgs(25-1l 4ft. 22 
r^i. Nfi: Oowi Ttis Una. Plecepoe £18033 

yrcw. CCHATOflNBB! CM Newton Cup 
Hmacae Heydodc Breve Memory. Corf 
gBSpas Btoftsa SanftMic Brava Memory. 
Groarsl Hotote, Lamhl OoU. Rsitramr. WMrii 
Dsi9 States enspstew; Muscatts. Chfids 
Gm. 
BLJW5RS RR8T TINE: Ttesk 215 (bck 
ttteyn Sound. Ascot 23 race Near. 

TENNIS 

American teenager finds place 
in Wimbledon’s top 

By Bex BeShuny, Tennis Correspondent 

Ivan Lendl, who has won only 
two matches ht three previous 
chftllcngcs. has been seeded to reach 
the semi-final round of the men's 
singles in the Wimbledon cham¬ 
pionships, which start. Monday. 
.Timmy Arias, American teenager 
who will be competing for the first 
time (and ia not renowned for hit 
service and volley) has been seeded 
tenth 

Arias is seeded higher than 
several fast-coon specialists, among 
them Johan Kriek and Tim 
Mayotte. Kriek has won the last two 
Australian championships - also 
played on grass - and m the past two 
Wimbledons has reached the last 
eight before yielding to John 
McEnroe; 

The seeds for the women's singles 
make more sense. Compared with 
fee computerised ranking (on which 
seeding? are based thecae days) 
Han.1 Manrflflcnva and Sylvia 
Hanika -change places, which is a 
reasonable reflection of their 
Wimbledon records. Joanna Durie 
of Britain- who reached the last 16 
two years ago and has a game that 

, suits grass, has been seeded 13 th, 
four places higher than her ranking. 

To make room for her, Zina 
Garrison has been denied the 
——ting that would have gone her 
way had the ranking been dupli¬ 
cated. 

In three of the five events, last 
year’s <4*gmpinTi« have been seeded 
to retain fear titles. The exceptions 

are the men's and mixed doubles in 
which the championships must 
change hands anyway because the 
successful 1982 partnerships have 
been broken up. 

The seedings suggest feat fee 
final* will be as follows: Jimmy 
Connors v McEnroe. Martina 
-Navratilova v Chris Lloyd, 
McEnroe and Peter Fleming v 
Kevin Cnnen and Steve Denton, 
Miss Navratilova and Pamela 
Shriver v Rosalyn Fairbank and 
Candy Reynolds, and Denton and 
Billie Jean King v John Lloyd and 
Wendy Tumbufl. 

Seedings used to he done on the 
basis of “horses for courses'*, which 
is to say feat the players kept apart 
until the later rounds were the 

leading specialists on fee relevant 
The idea was to give fee 

public the best possible guarantee 
that fee second week of Wimbledon, 
for example, would be dominated 
by fee players most likely to show 
fee customers what was what In fee 
way of grass-court expertise. 

The computerized rankings 
issued by the players' associations 
have fhangi-d all feat Today's 
system is based on fee principle feat 
players should be granted protected 
seeding places according to their 
performances - on all surfaces - ■ 
during fee preceding 12 months. 
This H; demonstrably fair from fee 
players* point of view, but it means 
that fee public interest is not quite 
as influential as it used to be. 

The seedings 
MEN’S SINGLES: 1. J Connor* (USk 2. 
*1 McEnroe (US* 3, I Until (Czy. 4. 

G VUata (Arak 5, M WBander Owe): 
6, G Mayer (USj^7. J-L Caere (Arp); 
3 VGarulattts 

13 J Arise 
12, K Curran 
14, WScanton 
16, T Mayotte 
women's Stl 

9, S Denton ■ 
11. J Kriek (US); 

13, B Gottfried (USk 
15, H Pftotar (US); 

1. M Navratilov* 

3, A Jaeger (USk 
P Shriver (USfc 

, WTumbul (Ain); 2, 
(Czk 9, S HonHca (WGt 

(USk 11. B Potter (USk 12, 
I); 13, J Durie (GB); 14, A 

IS, K Rinaldi (USk 16, 

MEN’S DOUBLES: 1. J McEnroe and P 

Renting JUS* 2, K Curran (US) and $ 
Denton (SAk 3. B Gottfried (US) and P 
McNaneo (Ausk 4, M Etfnnndeen (Aus) 
andS Stewart (US). 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: 1, M Navratflova 
and P Shriver (USk 2. R Fatatunk (SA) 
and C Raynohte (US); 3. J Durto and A 
Hobbs (GB* 4, H BtandSuva (C2J and 
V Ruzid (Rom). 

ftUXEO DOUBLES: 1. S Denton and B J 
Ktog [US* 2. J] Uoyd (GB) and W 
Tumbidl (Auak 3. S Stewart and J 
RuaaeB (US); 4, F StoBa (Aus) and P 
Shriver (US). CKohde(US^ 

Experience has youth on the run 
By David Powell 

Only three of the nine British 
players who competed yesterday on 
the first day of the Eastbourne 
women's championship, sponsored 
by BMW, have readied the second 
round. Joanna Durie, Susan Baker, 
and Virginia Wade, were the 
survivors bn a day when experience 
always seemed to have the beating 
of youth. 

Miss Durie. in her first singles 
match since losing on the semi¬ 
finals of the French «*h» mpinn yhi pf, 
defeated her younger compatriot 
Kate Brasher. 6-3, 6-1, and now 
plays Mima Jausovec, of Yugosla¬ 
via. Miss Jausovec. was. of course, 
the obstacle which prevented the 
British number one from appearing 
in fee women's final in Paris and 
their meeting today will be a stein 
examination of whether Miss Done 
has recovered fully from the vims 
which threatened her withdrawal 
from this championship. 

“For two days I felt absolutely 
dredfuL" Miss Durie said, explain¬ 
ing that she had missed two full 
days' of practice. “Pulling out was 
something that went through my 
mind.** she added. With Wimble¬ 
don less than one week away, 
however, she could hardly expect to 
live up to ber seeding (she is number 
13) without a practice match on 
grass. 

Miss Wade had hoped to attend 
the meeting of fee seedings 
committee in London yesterday 
afternoon, but was delayed by her 
doubles partner, Betsy Nageben. 
The Briton, who is 18 places below 
the American in the world rankings, 
has developed a sound knowledge of 
Miss Nageisen's game. 

“We practice together all the 
time, and I always beat ber," Miss 
Wade said. She forgot to mention 
feat she always wins their matches 
too: Miss Nagelccn has lost all right 
of their tournament meetings. This 
time, though, the American, who 
tikes to jday the drums, found more 
rhythm than she usually does 
against Miss Wade. 

In their closest match, yet. Miss 
.Wade, who is one of only four 
women, to have held the tide here in 
the championship's eight year 
history, won 6-3,6-7,6-4. 

Miss Barker's 6-2. 7-6 vie 
over Sandy Collins, of the Unit 
States, completed the series of 
British victories over younger 
women. Miss Barker, the British No 
3 and seventieth in the world 

Miss Barker lists to starboard as she returns a stormy 
service from Sandy Collins. Photograph by Stephen Line 

rankings, looked in po trouble 
against an opponent who is 22 
places higher. It is too much to 
expect another success story for 
Miss Barker today once she plays 
Martina Navratilova, the champion 
here, and top seed. 

All fee leading seeds progressed 
without difficulty, but fee two 
youngest, Kathy Rinaldi (No 9), and 
Carling Bassen (No IS), were 
beaten. Mi* Rinaldi, aged sixteen, 
lost 3-6. 7-6. 6-1 to Heather Ludloff. 
a fellow American. Miss Bassetts 
senior tournament debut in Britain 
lasted only 48 minutes, for that was 
all fee time it took Marcella Mcskcr. 
of fee Netherlands, to defeat the 15 
year-old Canadian 6-2,7-6. 

flHST ROUND; SMm S Bator bt S CoBas @6-2 7-8; S Smmcnds m bt L Bondar 
6-7 6-3 6-3; P Canto (US) bt A Holton 
7-5.8-1; P Hy (Hong) bt NYeartfn (U81. 
6-3; C Bonfwrm (Usftx B Halque: (US). 

5-3 4-6.10-8; S V WBite^QK to B Ncgolsen f 6-3.9-7.94; J Durie (GB) to K Brasher 
9-3 9-1: J Dtorts (US) to A Hwvtekiaon 
6-1.9-3; W Whits (US) to J Mundei (SAL 
6-3: H Ludloff (US) K Rtoate (US). 3-6, 

7-3 6-1; M Nateewa (Buo w C Vanter (Frau 
7-3 6-3: E Flail (WG) bt T Pttrtps (US). 6-1. 
94; C Ktodaa (WQ) to A tOyomura (USt 6-J. 
9-3; A Jaeger (US) to C Royncds (US). 6-3 
7-3 Y VermaaJc (SA) M P Medrano (&(. 6-1. 
94; M Jausovec (Yug) H L Ate* (U5L 8-3. 
8-3 B Bunge (Monaco) K S Mascarm (US) to 
S Marcalln IUS». 7-5 8-4; M Master (Nath) M 
C Basastt (Can). 9-2 7-3 H Mamfttova (fc) 
to A Brown (GB). 9-2 6-3 R Reggi m bt C 
Jexofl (Sure). 7-6.6-1; B Harr (US) W M Plan* 
(US).4-39-1. 9-2 K Jordan }Us| MS Conwr 
(GB). 7-3 9-1; L Ramanov (Rom) to D Ja-te1: 
(GB). 7-5.6-3 T Austin (l«) to A Hotos (GB). 
94,9-0. 

Alexander takes defeat so calmly 
The holder went out in fee first 

round of a British tournament for 
the second time in a month. At Lee- 
on-Solent, in fee Pernod Inter¬ 
national, it was Brent Pirow, fee 
South African. Yesterday, in the 
West of England Championships at 
Bristol, it was John Alexander, the 
much-travelled Australian, who lost 
7-5. 6-2 to Tim Willdson, of the 
United States. 

Alexander is. in feet, so wefl 
travelled that be received defeat 
with massive equanimity. He felt he 
had served well, which he had, but 
praised WIBrison for returning even 
better. 

He was, perhaps, too composed 
for a supreme performance. The 

By Richard Eaton 

break point in the eleventh game 
■feat turned the march was decided 
by a mis-hit backhand return of 
serve which Alexander decided to 
leave and which gallingty landed 
smack on the line. Alexander’s 
closed eyes as he saw it pitch was the 
only expression of emotion he 
allowed himself in the match. 

Thai was more than made up for 
in the one that followed between 
Nastase and the teenage Australian, 
Pat Cash, who was beaten 1-6, 7-5, 
6-3. by fee 37-year-old Romanian. 
Nastase dearly thinks he is' 
enlivening a dull match wife his 
manufactured mischief. It was 
amusing when he cornered his head 
wife a towel in fee drizzle, when he 

sat in a chair to receive serve and, 
perhaps, even when he called his 
opponent too short after missing a 
lob. 

But the remarks he made to the 
linesman after being footfaulted 
were unecessarily offensive and he 
kept them going between every rally 
of fee next game until fee official 
departed. A couple of years ago at 
Bristol. Nastase achieved fee 
removal of several linesmen upon 
whom he projected his minor 
frustrations. The ability to do that 
remains one of the sport's most 
ridiculously induulgent customs. 

FIRST- FOUND: T wndrexto (US) bt Ja 
Alexander (Aus) 7-5. 92; D Gate (US) to C - 
Johnstons (Austl 7-5.7-3 

CRICKET 
JafmPIftywLtangiw 

p w L NR PH 

FOR THE RECORD 

WESTERN DIVISION 

5 3 
5 3 
6 2 
6 3 
5 2 

Glamorgan nq 
Somerset (s) 
Laneaahto Q0) 
YortoftteflB) 
Dsrtjyshlm D2) 
Kant (4) 
Surrayh2) 
Ebssx®) 

fetaKJtomhSrap) 
Sussex (1) 
IMdlesaft 
Norttemptomhtofa) 
GtouomereNre (14) 
NotKncftmehlre (5) 5 1 
WarWSotoa (17) 5 0 

a IIS) 

6 1 
6 2 
4 0 

2 16 
2 18 
3 14 
1 14 
2 12 
2 12 
4 12 
3 10 
1 10 

1 3 10 
1 1 10 
3 2 8 

0 8 

w L pa GB 
L Angeles Dodgem 38 IB .687 - 
Aluni Braves 37 22 .627 
S Francisco Grants 30 29 508 ft 
Houston AetiOS 29 31 483 Ifci 
SanDtegoPedras 27 30 .474 iti. 
OnckmaUReds 28 33 441 13 

1 3 
3 1 

WorcsEtorehtel 3 

[1982 portions In brackets] 

BASEBALL 
AMSUCAN LEAGUE: 
EASTERN DIVISION 

Baltimore OrUn 
Detrain 
Toronto 
NevrYn 
Boston! 
MB*** 
i~tM I^an |4 (mfmr 

WESTERN DtVBKM 

CoHomta Angsts 
Kansas Cftynoyeto 
Texas Ranger* 
Oakland Afiefcs 

>Martners 
MtoacotoTWkv 

w L Pet GB 
35 24 
32 26 552 2v 
31 26 544 3 
29 28 509 5 
29 28 509 5 
28 28 500 h 
25 32 439 8 

W L Fa GB 
33 26 559 
28 25 £28 i 
29 27 518281/2 
30 28 508 3 
27 31 466 5S1/2 
25 37 403 7\ 
23 37 -383 

»>-- IlflW Yorit Mete 3 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston Red Sox 7. 
OeMrnaie Orialeaft Detroit Tigsra 4. Ctexland 
inrsana 1; DetraK Tlbera 2 Ctovetend mftsns 1; 
Texas Rangers 4. ttenesota Twins 3i 
Mtarartw Brewers 3 New York Yankee® 5: 
Seettfe Mariners 3 Kaunas Cty Royals 1; 
CNrage Whits Soar 12. OtMrod Athletics 1ft 
Chtoe&a White Sox 3 Oakland Alhtottos 1: 
Toronto Blue Jays 3 CaWcraia Angela 3 

premier DMSON: London Werriora 5. 
Ceaham Yankees 3 Croydon BJusjoy* 26, 
Essex Rrttorel. 
S&CON0 division! Croydon Borough Mam 
ii. Gowers Greensocte 14. 

YACHTING 
KKL: Etxooeen Star eAanpionship, W race; 
2- K CeSontet Grermann (SWE); 2 W 
ftaftan/S Eridcson (US); 3 A Criess/ M 
Mtecour (WG). 

CRICKET 
CfKXETER CUP: Second Rouid: HaMevbunr 
Hermits 265-* (A J Mdaf 130 n o). *Re dej 
Rangars 221-3 Herrow wanderers 185. -Oto 
Menftsnc Taytore 1694; OW Mshtmtain 224- 
3 *OW Wykenamks 183; “ — ‘ 

81; 'Sherixme Plgrtn* 1699. Chansrhouce 
Friars 170-3: Shrewsbury Saracens 237-7. 

a 238-7 (G Stovanson' _ •Felatad Rottra 238-7 (G i i117no) 

Rraneteo Glsna 2 aueago Cute 3 St Louis 
CenSnals 3 CtacteM Rede 3 tea Angela 
Docten 1: PKedefeHs PMte 5. PtosSnn 
P>^te8_4jTy tantoge); Houston Asti us 2, Sen 

EASTERN DMSXM 

6t Lotos Cerftntos 
Montreal Expos 
Dtlfllltelrhlte DUtiM PTVSK0fprea FTBlfM 
ChfcagaCtte 
Pttsbur^i Pirates 
New root Meta 

w L Ptt GB 

w L P« GB 
2D 25 537 _ 
26 26 519 1 
25 E9 4S0 
28 SO 484 
21 32 jm 7\ 
21 34 582 *k 

SWIMMING 
KHARKOV: Women's 100m butterfly: E 
Zesiavrtaia (USSR). 1 nUn 02.10 sec ^orto 
record). 

FOOTBALL 
VANCOUVER: Cerate 3 Scottend 2. 
JAKARTA: Indonesian » 3 Ararat 3 

-n-SEfflSMte" 
^%iaspSrt—, 

&&syn.*R 

NETBALL 
SINGAPORE: Wortd tournament Group A 
New Zealend M Jamaica 45-42: Enqlana Bt 
Canada 6912. Group 3 Australia R Wales 59 
23 TrWdad-Toeago to Scotland 54-12. 
Aiftgue M Singapore 53-22. 

SPEEDWAY 
POCKING (West GermanyT: World champion¬ 
ship final quaUiers E MueflerJWG), H Kroezo 
(Moth), ft Settjarwv (USSR). M Gurestin 
(USSR). Z Htodu (Hun), R Jankowski (PoO. A 
Dryml (Cri. ESova (Cz). 

GOLF 
KINGS »LAND(Ohto): LPGA' enamtooruhip: 
279: P Sheehan. 63 71.7*. 63 281: s Hayn«. 
70. 68. 67.73 283 D Mascry. 63 74. 7i! 7S. 
284; J Comer. 88. 74, 70. 72; C Johnson TO, 
70. 73 69. 285; P Brattoy. 73. 71. 71. 70: V 
Tabor. 71.70, 7l. 70:236: 0 Em^ng. 73. 71. 
73,68, AMflor. 70.72,73.71. A Remharta. 6T, 
68.75.76. 

COWGLEN (daMOw^: SOottiah professional 
tournament 67: P Rsmle (Prsstonok). 68: j 
Chfflas (SBrfeig), d Matftew (lAtegBon). r 
Drammond iCteremom). R Weir (Cowar). (&. j 

Fatmw (Dudfawsnxi). s Tononce (catedirtan 
HoM. Ayr). B lames (Blertito House HoteD. 
71: B Lawson (Knakly). R CaUnson 
j^indyrm B^tetfpank (GknaagtoG Motel), G 

ATHLETICS 
TAMPERE (PMandl: Women's BweHre T. »eiaK 
(Flri). 74.76m (mrld record). » 

TENNIS 
ROEHAMPTfefc VWiibiePon quBfifylnfl comoa. 
VtoK women's slnghst first rawtY r-jSL 

ffig £eK JSSMk B uSS 

t M Blade) (US). 7-6 6-0; S MarSS 
MflOWMEf pea 7-& 7-5; R 

•wet3***- - 
5-i: 
94; 
9-0; 

• (US)JK> P ParatSa (ft). 3-3 six 

Renos (US) to F Mftd (Ron), 
nwrtai (Auti tt K0-Brian (US). 6^.^5 
Nsrtaon (Swo)Dt J ThorMon (Autttlfj! 
H Rifcarkpva (C3 M L Ptrereid 

^ 0 fisnan (Aus) bt L Gortton 

X® — Sc 

*4. 2-6, 6-2; 
(US).6-Z.94. 



RUGBY UNION; IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO BALANCE .SERIES 

Lions must claw their way up to 
the standard set by Campbell 

After studying the frailities 
which plague the British Lions* 
preparation for the second game 
against the All Blacks on 
Saturday, even a Sherlock 
Holmes in all his glory might 
fee! tempted to hand in his card 
to the local detective licensing 
agency. The problems are 
considerable. After nine match¬ 
es, there is no firm evidence of a 
three-quarter thurst of Inter¬ 
nationa] quality. 

Heavy victories in the two 
recent matches against West 
Coast and Southland, achieved 
principally by fine spurts of play 
by the back-row, princely 
goalkicking by Hare, hungry try- 
sniffing by Carieton and a 
joyous debut by Melville, 
misted over the want of true 
attacking skill 

An observer of poetical cast 
of mind might be inclined to 
offer a lament, with fine 
disregard for metre, in sucb 
phrases as “O my Butterfields 
and my Davies long ago” or 
even “0 my Gibsons and my 
Dawes of not so long ago." 

la terms of the match, the 
problems are not insuperable. 
Records amply prove that 
internationals of modern time 
are principally decided by 
goal kicks - and the Liona have 
OHie Campbell. 

The question is whether the 
Lions can daw their way up to 

Squire has 
to drop out 
Jeff Squire (right) will definitely 

miss the British Lion’s second 
international against New Zealand 
on Saturday. He has torn shoulder 
muscles, tmt be will be back in 
action for the third international oa 
July 2. He expects to be out for 
seres to ten days and could be 
considered for the game against 
North Auckland on Saturday week, 
after the Lions bare their tour break 
next week. 

John O’Driscoll in favourite to be 
given (he job in the international at 
Wellington. 

Michael Kieraan, a surprise 
omission from the firs international, 
joins the tip sqnad and is a probable 
starter for the second international. 
He should replace either Ackerman 
or possibly, Irwin, at centre. 

From Terry McLean, Masterfrm 

the Campbell standard, thereby Lions pack. Yet for all his 
establishing control even domi-. formidable appearance, now 
nance over the All Blacks-who that his black beard has 
were not, in the first inter- sprouted. Squire was not among 
national quite so mighty as the foremost in the first 
they had been against the South international The pity is that 
Africans and the Australians in O’Driscoll despite Herculean 
home internationals in the last efforts against Southland, may 
two years. not be sufficiently fit 

There has been a significant One teds entitled to suppose 
improvement in die senior that in such parts as the pack 
forward pack. Out of nowhere and the half backs, Campbell 
Calder has emerged as an and either Laidlaw or Melville, 
exceptionally fine player. He the Lions will match the All 
may not be so decisive in the Blacks and that in dependable 
tackle as Winterbottom. He goalkieking they will be su- 
couid do with a few inches in perior, Hewson being, at best, 
height. But he reaches the point sneakily brilliant, 
of contact in good time. His But as to the rest, even 
reactions are cooL He is aware, Sherlock Holmes would feel 
sooner then most of the baffled. For reasons unfathom- 
possibilrties of a situation. His able. Woodward's confidence 
consequential play with the ball appears to have been destroyed. 
is remarkably intelligent All of us "expert" outriders of 

Paxton, too, has come on as a the tour, none of whom has 
No 8 of quite unusual pace and rpissed a tackle or dropped a 
as a lineout jumper who goes up pass in 30 - or is it 300? - years, 
a long way. Colclough, now exclaimed in horror when 
truly fit, Norster and Paxton Kieman was not chosen for the 
make a formidable lineout: And first international. Against 
the senior “professional” Southland, a team of soul and 
among the allblacks. Andy spirit and insufficient strength. 
Haded, took no time, after the Kieman displayed neither auth¬ 
ors t international to tell his ority nor danger. 
newspaper public how severe : fault was not entirely his. 
had been the physical conflict in Irwin takes as unkindly to the 
the game at Christchurch. 

It may be that the loss 
through injury of Squire will 
diminish the strength of the 

inside-centre or second five- 
eighths position as Mr Scargtil 
to Mrs Thatcher and if you are 
okl enough to remember a 

Gibson or a Butterfield, you 
gaze upon Ackerman with, not 
the least, apprehension. 

Rutherford has three special 
qualities. He kicks Ganyowens 
half the' height of Ben Nevis. At 
suitable times, he threads a 
defence with sidesteps - off 
either foot - the more bewilder¬ 
ing because they do not reduce 
his speed. 

Is it too late for the lions to 
balance the series? Not ax aXL 
They have the forwards. They 
have Campbell the- worst to 
fear is the wind which blights 
Wellington but into winch, in 
the second halfj the Wallabies 
last year outplayed the All 
Blades by devil and spirit and 
getting there firstest with the 
mostest 

That is the real lesson foe the 
Lions - absolute commrtal and 
a minimum of errors. In thfe 
could lie the winning of the 
game, even the winning of the 
series. Let us finish with a 
rousing, hearty, British cheer for 
this bouncy lad, Melville. With 
all due respect to all other 
incumbents, he might be the 
finest F.ngllkh scrum half since 
World War H 

New Zealand, who are 
reputed to have more fine 
scrum halves than it has sheep -. 
there are just 66-million of these 
- would cheer loud and long if ft 
could find a Melville. 

Lions for S Africa? 
From Don Cameron, Masterton 

A week after this series is over 
leading British lions and All Blade 
players may play for a world XV is 
south Africa. The occasion will be 
the ccnternary celebrations of 
Western Province. The World XV 
will play Western Province at 
New lands on July 23 and then an 
international against the Springboks 
at Elite park on July 30. 

The NZRU have approved in 
principle the idea or some All 
Blacks playing in South Africa this 
winter, but the chairman Ces Biazey 
said yesterday that no specific 
invitations has been received. 

Also seems Willie John 
McBride, the Lions Manager and 
admirer of South African Rugby 
might also be involved in presenting 
some Lions backs for the two games. 
Mr McBride Managed side in South 
Africa last year 

FOOTBALL: TWO FAMOUS ITALIAN CLUBS MAKE THEIR RETURN 

Aberdeen 
pair set up 

Scottish win 
Vancouver (Reuter) - Scotland 

beat Canada 2-0 in the opening 
game if their three-match scries 
wiwth goals from Stiacfaan and 
McGee, the Aberdeen players. 
Scrachan opened the scoring after 36 
minutes with a penalty after 
Nicholas had been fouled by the 
Canadian goalkeeper, Lettieri. 

Mcgee scored a controversial goal 
in the 78th minute after beating 
Bridge, a defender, larusd, the 
Canadian captain, complained 
bitterly to the referee that McGee 
had fouled Bridge. 

Canada dominated play for most 
of the game, only to be frustrated by 
the brilliant goaikeeping of Thom¬ 
son and determined defending by 
another Aberdeen player. Miller. 

After the interval Mitchell had 
another opportunity to level the 
scores, but again shot too high from 
a free kick. At the other end, 
Starrock, of Dundee United, was 
unlucky to sec his shot headed ofT 
the line by Bridge after Lettieri had 
been caught out of goaL 

Nicholas, the Celtic forward who 
is bound for Arsenal twisted his 
rigbt knee shortly after Strachan’s 
goal and was replaced by McGee. 
Souncss, of Liverpool, come on for 
Strachan after the interval. 

The teams meet again on 
Thursday in Edmonton and next 
Sunday io Toronto. 

# Bobby Robson, the manager, 
is likely to make changes for 
tomorrow's second tour match 
against Australia in Brisbane. 

Robson, on his arrival in 
Brisbane, said be was still upset by 
England's performance, io the 
goalless first match in Sydney. 
“We're very upset. We certainly 
can't do any worse than we did in 
Sydney and we know we can do a lot 
better. We intend scoring a good 
win tomorrow." 

Frank Arok the Australian coach 
again rejected criticism that his 
team had ruined the match for 
spectators by playing negative 
football. “The greatest moment in 
any player's career would be to take 
the field against a side like England. 
Our boys did that and held them to 
a (Ml draw and still everyone's not 
satisfied," be said. 

HOCKEY 

Juniors get 
senior call 

By Sydney Frisian 

The inclusion of three players 
from the England under-21 squad 
David Faulkner, Robert Clift and 
Imran Shcrrani. in the senior party 
of 24 invited for training at 
Lilleslull on July 2 has not pleased 
the under-21 team management. 

The purpose of the exercise is to 
prepare for the senior home 
countries tournament at Cardiff on 
July 16 and 17 and the European 
championship in Amsterdam from 
August 18 to 28. This means the 
junior squad w£B have to do without 
the three players for the home 
countries junior tournament at 
Aberystwyth on July 9 and 10 and 
the qualifying tournament for the 
European junior event at Lisbon the 
following weekend. 

Meanwhile, the Southgate six 
have again been omitted from the 
senior squad after their refusal to 
attend a training weekend in May m 
order to concentrate on the 
European dub championship. 
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Chinaglia gains control of 
newly-promoted Lazio 

Rome (Agencies) - Giorgio 
Chinaglia. the former Lazio player, 
is the new owner and president of 
the Italian League chib, who won 
promotion to the first division on 
Sunday after three seasons in the 
second division. 

Chinaglia. who has been playing 
in the North American League for 
New York Cosmos since 1975. said 
the takeover of Lazio was a long¬ 
time dream of his. 

The 36-year-old former inter¬ 
national forward was greeted by 
hundreds of enthusiastic Lazio 
supporters when he flew onto Rome 
yesterday after finalizing the 
takeover on behalf of a group of US 
dealers over the weekend. 

Lazio drew 2-2 at Cavesa to finish 
nmneis-up on 46 points to another 
frunous Italian club. AC Milan, who 
were thrown out of the first division 
in the wake of the bribes scandal of 
three years ago. 

AC Milan drew goalless away to 
Pistoiese to finish eight points clear 
of Lazio. A three-way play-off 
between Cathana, Cremoncse and 

Como - ail on 45 paints - wifi be 
needed to decide the third 
promotion place. 

Catania kept their hopes alive 
with a 2-1 home win over Perugia in 
a match marred by the killing of one 
of their supporters by a security 
guard, who opened fire with an 
automatic hunting rifle, injuring 
several other people. Cremoncse 
drew 1-1 at Varese while Como won 
2-1 at Bari 

Cologne, of the first division, won 
die West German Cup when they 
defeated local second division 
rivals. Fomina Cologne. 1-0. 
Littboisiti, their international wing¬ 
er. scored in the 68th minute. 

Paris Saint-Germain retained the 
French Cup by beating Nantes, the 
league champions, 3-2 - 

Grasshoppers, the reigning cham¬ 
pions, romped to their nineteenth 
Swiss League title when they 
thrashed relegated Winterthur 6-1 to 
finish the season unbeaten at home. 

Raba Gyor heat Feteocvaros to 
the Hungarian championship for 
the second consecutive season. 

European league results 
AUSTHAM: v&tttunz 3, Mmka Wackar 2; 8G 
ammertw 0. turner SportkUi Z SC 
Saensm* 1. SC Neueiedl 1: Austria Ktaaenhrt 
S, Ausuta Sstetenq Z Graz AK 0. ftafWVlwna 
4: Vieira 1. Unz ASK 1; Austria Vienna 4. 
Stwm Graz 2J Union MMs Z SW Innsbruck 2. 

6EL0MK; Cup Fkwh Bwmn 3. FC Bruges 1. 

WEST GERMAN: Cup ftnab Cfltogo* 1. 
Fomra Cologna 0. 
YUGOSLAV: OFK tMgrada a GaMnlca Zomun 
O. Stabade Tins* 1. Partcen Morale % 
Buducnasl Titograd 4, Vtfoz Mostar 1; 

kSeAISS 

Shanon, R p J Soynor. IC B 

1. Kafduk SpK 2 RMnfcU Ms 4. Vbfvttfina 
NM sad 0: Dynamo Zagreb 1. Qsljtt 0; 
ofcnpta ljuttfara 1. Sarajevo 0. 

CZECHOSLOVAK: OuMa Prague 1. Vttowca 
0, Bank Omn 3. .Spam Pragu* 2 
BcftamUne 4. Zvl Ztttfia if SpamK Tranwe 1. 
Lokornotiva Koran 1: Sloven Brattefeva 2. 
Tetren Pnseov 1; Sigma Otomouc 1, enter 
BrwaMva 3; ZDrojwfa Biro I. H CMC 1: 
pfcrasca Nttra Z Starts Prague 0. 
DANISH! BroeciOby 3. Lyrwhy 3: Aviva 3. 
KokSng tt Dust a 8 1909 OctonM 1: B 1903 
CopeAnen Z Hvwovre 0: Naestvwd 6. B S3 0: 
ttoqe &FmmZ. Vefe 1. Sroraftoe 1: Esbprg 

FRENCH? Civ Ftaefc Prato SUrtt-Gramran 3. 
Nantes 2. 
GREEK: OFI3. RTiodOS I: Otynrjaakos 2. Paofc 
<h PanaMnakoa Z Lortsa l. Paramos 3. 
Mafcedonfcos t; ApoBon Asians i, Tarawa ft 
Irakis ft EJhnkos V. PanelnM 0. AEK ft 
PanseraKoa Z Arts ft Doxa l, Kastdrta 0. 

IN BRIEF 

Call to lift 
rebels ban 

Two Yorkshire committee 
members are to propose to the 
TCCB. via the county dub, that 
moves be started to lift the three- 
year test ban on the players who 
took part in the rebel South African 
tour, 18 months ago. 

Yorkshire's Geoff Boycott and 
Arnie Sidcbonom, who are among 
the 13 banned players, will have 
completed two of the three years 
disqualification in December. 

The two committee members, 
Reg Kirk and Desmond Bailey*, 
point out that a lifting of the ban. 
from next December, would end 
any doubts over the West Indies 
tour next year. 
BOXING: Barry McGuigan has 
been nominated to meet Italy's 
Loris Stecca for the vacant 
European featherwieght title. 
NETBALL: England sonde a fine 
start in the world championships, in 
Singapore yesterday beating Canada 
68-12. „ , 

Wades held Australia until half¬ 
time, but then Australia drove on to 
win 58-26- Scotland also put in a 
creditable performance by holding 
Trinidad to 54-19. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: The Yoriotoe 
Cap is to be sponsored by Philips 
Electronics, video division 

HUMQAJUAN: Rite Gyor & Ujpett Omsa V. 
Csepai 1, Feroncvarus 1: Tataurwa 3. Vaaas 
Z Videofejn ft norwad & Paca Z between ft 
Bekmcmba 1. Hytegytiaza ft tBK-VM V 
DkHgyfir 1; Zataecerezeg o. HNadaa 0. 

FMAL LEADING POSITIONS 

P W 0 L F A PB 
Raba Gyor 30 19 6 9 82 37 44 
Ferancvraos 30 19 S 6 73 48 43 
Homed 30 17 8 5 57 33 42 

NORWEQIAK Kongsvmgar 5, Brawn 1; 
Mfcandalen Z Utouroam ft fto—nboiy ft 
Bryna ft Start 6. HanuAamaiaiaoa ft Viiflng ft 
Bk 1: Vaamrangan 4. Mon Z 
POLISH: Lagra Wobw 0. Lodz 1; Katowioe ft 
Loch Pozana 1; S^xndortd Bytom 3. BaHyk 
Gdynia 1; Saak Wradkw^ft Zagtabto 
Sosnowwc 0: Wktraw Uate 7. Crawra ft 
Gantt Zaorzo 1. Stal Wlaiae 0: Wtata Cracmr 
2. Bum Owrajw 1; Poflon Sxnzaoln ft 
Gwarffla Warsaw 0. 
SPANISH: Laagoa Cup: Third Round, Rat 
Lao: Las Pams 1. AdMico Ma*id ft 
axrcelcna i. Sporting 
RaaSocMdadO. _ 

Gf£n ft Baal Madrid t. 

Yvna Boys 4. Basw ft St gaian ft Boanzm 1; 
UKornaft ZUtcft ft Sarvaaa S, Whttktgan 1: 
BtfiaO. Lausamaft 

SOVIET: CSKA (Moscow) 1. Chamonwraa 
Cdassa ft Dynamo Kav 1. Sparttt aaeacow 1; 
Matttst fOwnto, 1, Dynamo Moscow 0: 
Jatouins Z ChaWnar 1; Dynamo Mnak I, 
Oneoropatrovsfc ft Ararat Eravan 1, PMditakor 
Tashkent ft Torpedo Ku» 1. Zanttlanlngrad 
0: Torpedo Moscow 1. Non 0. 

Bond likely 
to join 

Burnley 
John Bond, who left Manchester 

City in February, is expected to be 
named as Buxnle^s new mnupr 
today. He returned from North 
America yesterday, ready to take 
over rfie dub relegated to the third 
division last month. 

John Benson, who took over from 
Bond at Maine Road, and was 
sacked after Manchester City were 
relegated to the second division, is 
expected to join Bond at Turf Moor. 
Burnley interviewed five other 
candidates for the managership, but 
they have ruled ont the acting 
manager, Frank Casper. He has 
reverted to senior coach but could 
lose that job. too, when the new 
TTiaMpr it annfiniwyrl 

# Ian Salter, Crystal Palace’s 
reserve team coach, has left the dub 
to take up a coaching appointment 
in Denmark. He followed the 
manager, Alan Multery, to Crystal 
Palace from Chariton Athletic last rr and was previously at Fulham. 

Anton Johnson, the chairman of 
Rotherham United, confirmed 
yesterday that be is acting on behalf 
of a consortium fora takeover of the 
third division dob, Southend 
United. 

English referee 
angers Dutch 

Mexico City (Agencies) - Brazil 
and Argentina have joined Poland 
and South Korea in the semi-final 
round of the World Youth Cup. 

Brazil beat Czechoslovakia 4-1 in 
Guadalajara, and Argentina beat the 
Netherlands 2-1 in Leon. So at 
Korea unexpectedly overcame 
Uruguay 2-1 after extra-time in 
Monterrey, and Poland beat 
Scotland 1-0 here. In tomorrow’s 
semi-finals Argentina play Poland 
and Brazil ptay South Kotrl 

When Argentina scored the 
winner through Gaona just before 
-ihc end. the English referee, Keith 
Hacked, appeared to send off three 
Dutch players as he was jostled and 
pushed. Details of Mr Hackett's 
decisions will not emerge until his 
report is issued. 

Poland beat Scotland with a goal 
by Klemenz in the fifth minute. 

Coe’s 300m ambitions 

The prince who 
is coming to 

claim his crown 
DAVID MILLER 
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But when it teas suggested that 
the South African organisers might 
expect him to do some talent-spot¬ 
ting for a world XV Mr McBride 
laughed and claimed that his task at 
the moment was to do some talent- 
spotting among his lions Side. 
However be did not deny that he 
might be involved. 

As the Loins will disband in 
London on July 18 they wifi, in Mr 
Mcbride's words, pass from his 
control and be free agents. Any 
invitations fire lions to play in 
South Africa would be a matter for 
the home unions. 

So far as New Zealand are 
concerned the Western Province 
dates fell neatly between the end of 
the lions tour and the All Blacks 
solitary international against Aus¬ 
tralia on August 20. 

YACHTING: CROWDED NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND, WAITS FOR THE STARTING CANNON 

Seeking a challenger to win the 6auld mug’ 
In the first of a series on the 
countries hoping to challenge 
for the America's Cup. 
BARRY PICKTBALL looks 
at the Australians end the 
leader of their syndicate, Alan 
Bond. 

It is 132 years since the schooner 
America crossed the Atlantic u> 
trounce the cream of Britain’s ocean 
racing fleet in a 60 mile contest 
around the Isle of Wight for a 
hundred guinea cup. The America's 
Cup, as the “auld mug” came to be 
known, has become yachting's most 
coveted and elusive trophy, as it has 
never been relinquished by 
America. 

in the 24 challenges mounted by 
yacht dubs around the world since 
1851, contenders fire yachting's 
Holy Grail have managed to win 
just 8 of the 82 races bdd against the 
American defenders. That is hardly 
good odds, but it has done nothing 
to stop the flow ofchafignggrs. 

This }tar, the 25th rfvatu-np- 
serics, seven yacht dobs, three from 
Anstralia and one each from Britain. 
France, Italy and Canada, begin a 
summer-long series of two boat 
match races off Newport, Rhode 
Island, next Saturday to choose a 
challenger to pit against the best of 
ibe American 12 more yachts in a 

best of seven race series fire the Cnp 
itsekl which starts on September 11 

Though four days still remain 
before the first salvoes are fired, 
Newport is already at a high pitch of 
excitement as thousands of camp 
followers have descended on this 
small harbour town for the duration' 
of the summer to watch the races. 

The light winds that have 
prevailed for the past two weeks 
nave forced Denis Connor, head of 
the Fort Schuyler syndicate, and one 
of three American dappers who is 
hoping to defend the Cap in 
America. u> make an important 
decision. 

He has to decide whether to 
campaign with the 66ft Liberty 
launched Iasi autumn, or rdy on the 
smaller Freedom, the successful 
defender in' 1980, which remains 
unbeaten in wind strengths above 
12 knots. 

peter de Savaiy. who heads 
Britain's Victory syndicate, ban fryn 
encouraged, by the performance of 
Victory 83. his new Howlett design, 
launched in May after she beat her 
trial hone Australia in two races last 
weekend. 

However, before nominating his 
challenger, the new twelve metre at 
present skippered by Phil Crebbin is 
being matched against the earlier 
Dubois-designed Victory steered by 

Rodney Pattison, the Olympic gold 
Medalhst, to help decide .which is 
the foster. 

The West Australian syndicate, 
beaded by Alan Bond, now mating 
his fourth tilt at the Dip, is the 
favourite challenger at 4-1, followed 
by Victory at 5-1. Band's latest 
chaUenger. Australia H, which ha* 
been having trials off _ Freeman tie 
against a computer daring the past 
year was the last twelve metre to 
arrive at Newport, bat remains one 
of the best financed entries in the 
series. 

This design, and her keel in 
particular - concealed from prying 
eyes since bar bunching - has 
benefited from the latest aero¬ 
dynamic design thinking gleaned 
from the Fokker Aircraft Company 
which Ben frirgn, the designer 
uncovered during a six month 
programme of tame testing at The 
Netherlands Slip Model Basin in 
Holland. 

In contrast to this chafieaac from 
the West Coast, Australia’s two 
other competing syndicates from 
Melbourne and Sydney were dogged 
by lade, of firnds daring the critical 
testing and training period last year. 
fTrafengc 12, a “conventional" 
Lexcen design, built alongside 
Australia 13 for the Melbourne 
syndicate, which Is skippered by 
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Bond: fourth ISC at Cup • 

John Savage, a past EtcbcHa 22 
World champion, was hamnriy 
outclassed by Australia H in a series 
of races off Melbourne just before 
being shipped across To America. 
. Advance; the third Australian 
challenger was- also meant to 
compete in that series, but decfin&d 
the invitation, at. tire last tnfaitt? 
when ins' Sydney-based syndicate 
beaded by Syd Fischer decided the 
time would be better spent 
evaluating sails. This. Aten Payne 

# Tomorrow: the Italians, 
French and Canadians.. 

Sebastian Coe is adjusting 
himself mentally at present to 
the ‘possibility that be may be 
obliged to uncork bis ninth 
individual outdoor mild record 
In a 1500 metre race in Paris on 
Friday week - which would not 
wholly be a penance, tike record 
belonging as it docs to a dap 
from the sooth coast 

‘ The reason that Coe’s hand 
may be forced six weeks before 
the inangnral world champion¬ 
ships in Helsinki, which are bis 
and- every leading athlete’s 
fin tended peak of the year, 
comes hr tbb shape of a 22-year- 
old Moroccan, Said Aouita, who 
last week in Florence ran the 
ninth fastest-over 1500 tune of 
33234 and will be ia a Paris 
field including Maree, Bwt, 
WIDSainson (second to Aouita 
with 3£4JM), Cook and A. 
Gonzales. 

Aouita, a farmer World 
Student Games champion, has 
twice been training at altitude in 
Mexico and achieved his time, 
12 sec outside Steve Ovett** 
record of 1900, with a blistering 
last lap of 54 sec - fastis- than 
any last lap in any world record 
over four laps - following a 
relatively skm early pace. 

As Coe, who had won with 
sumptaoas ease running from 
the baric- of tire, pack for 
Loughborough against England 
oa Sunday, observed yesterday; 

“It could take 331-somethiog 
to-win in Paris, because one has 
to make the assumption that 
Aouita, with the progress of 
normal training, wifi have 
improved marginally over the 
next two weeks. Yet a race at 
world record pace would not be 
seriously damaging for me at 
tMg stage, bearing iin mind that 
tire way one's training Is geared 
a race is actually easier, it's like 
having a couple of days off. 

“If I need to run at that pace, 
I*m ready, and it would be 
encouraging to. know I am going 
well at two distances, and to get 
a qualifying 1500 time for 
Helsinki." ’• 

What the watching millions 
on TV on Sunday might find 
hard to comprehend is that 
Coe's 1:45 for 800, more than 
three secoonds or 26 metres 
Slower than his record of 
1:41.72, represents nothing 
more than a bask level of 
fitness.. 

The public can heforgiven far 
not realising that the athletes 
operating, at the level of a Cram, 
Ovett or Coe is training at an 
infemnfy^raknowri to most 
sportsmen: that Coe and his 
father Peter, his coaria could aay 
of his Olympic medals in 1980 
that thet considered it had been 
a disappointing year “because I 
bad not, in fact, ran faster,, 
which most always be his aim.*’ 

Coe’s problem now, in fact is 
how not to reach a peak too 
soon, as he in fact did in 1981, 
when tire advent of a serious 
blister conveniently forced him 
to ease off in the three weeks 
prior to his sensational record- 
breaking duel with Ovett, when 
they exchanged tire nrile record 
three times in nine days. Coe 
acknowledges that this may 
realistically be his last year in 
the lower range, that at 26 he 
cannot hope to sustain improve¬ 
ment at 800, at which distance 
he has swamped even Juantore- 
na’s times and at hSs fastest has 
had no one to extend him for tire 
past four years. 

“If Fm going to lower the 800 
record any more, it has to be 
tins year, and I feel I might if 
the opposition’s. right, though 
Fm certainly not thinking about 
ft. The world championships are 
what counts. I could maybe eke 
oat my 800 credibility far 
another year, hot I don't want to 
be living off what I know, off ray 
experience, rather than possibly 
improving at another, longer 
distance such as 5000 metres.” 

Whatever the incidental yet 
substantial figures which may 
be clicking-op on his cash-point 
computer, from IC3, Nike, 
Hdrflcks and the new legalized 
permit meetings, the absolute 
measure of Coe’s athletic 
performance on the track is still 
the only tree concern of his 
tanning, of M* ambxtSims, 
though he gfadjy accepts the 

’bowls ~ 

Entry of the 
gladiators 

By Gordon Allan 

A kit bowls championship, the 
United Kingdom indoor singles, 
sponsored by CIS Insozaiice, is to be 
played on a purpose-built rink at the 
Gmldhall Preston, from November 
1 to S On a Straight Iratykpnt lady 
32 players wiH compete for nearly 
£17,000 is prize money, with £4,000 
and'a trophy for the winner. 

The (idd will comprise the send- 
finaifots in each of the four home 
countries* champioiislujB. three 
other players nominated by each- 
country xml fonr crown green 
Payers who play indoors on flat 
greens during the whiter. Among 
those assured of a place are David 
Bryant; Bob Sutherland, Terry 
SoBfvan and Jim Bakes, champions 
respectively of England, Scotland, 
Wales and Irehrat^ •=wwno, 

Tjhis win be tile first official event 
to nse the seven-shot set waring 
system rather-than the traditional 
straight 21 shots. Tbe organizers are 
hoping for a “gfaufiatncfol atmos¬ 
phere" hi ft hall already used for 

, everything from snooker- to reBgfou 
raetmgs and opera, and a fan home 
of 1500 each day. The BBC are 
tdedaq the final three days. 

advantages at the basic which Is 
why the world championships 
mean so much after last years 
disappointment in the Earopesn 
championships i> Athens fal¬ 
lowed by withdrawal from the 
Commonwealth Games. That 
failure, fallowing the 800 trau¬ 
mas of Prague in the 1978 
European Championships, and 
then Moscow, has now been 
analysed and nfiwwlHHl. 

“Athletics is, of necessity, a 
very humbling sport you are 
lncky to fake ont a fraction of 
what yon put in. If anything, 
Athens was a good thing for me. 
Every sportsman needs to be 

' brought up sharp now and 
again, rd had three mamUous 
years since 1979, with some 
luck in avoiding serious injury 
and managing to get away with 
those injuries 1 did have. It 
would have been bad, oa 
reflection, for me and Cur the 
sport, to have come back from 
Athens with the 800 gold medal 
after only four weeks makeshift 
preparation having just missed 
eight weeks with injury. 

“It would have devalued fire 
significance of everything one is 
doing at ft time of normal 
preparation. Because of Athens, 
beraw* of the frustrations of 
fast year when I had two stress 
fractures at different times and 
then minor glandular Shtess, I 
think I am now even tougher 
mentally. 

Scott falls 
to Coghlan 

Eamonn Coghlan and Sydney 
Maree both won their races at 
two centres in United States 
yesterday. Coghlan beat 
America’s top miler, Steve 
Scott, for the first time in four 
years by a hundredth of a 
second in 3min 52.52sec at the 
Kinney Invitation event in 
Berkeley, California, and 
Maree clocked 3min 52-99sec 
at Villanova, Pennsylvania. 

Scott took the lead from 
Kenya's Mike Boit on the final 

-lap, then gave it up to Coghlan 
but came back and edged 
ahead. . Coghlan however 
kicked harder and barely held 
off Scott’s hinge at the finish 
line. 

Maree said of his mile *Tm 
excited and happy but it is still 
not what 1 wanted. 1 know 1 
am capable of 3min 51 sec. 

Coe does not hide from the 
. fact that tbe 800 championships 
in Helsinki - even though he 
hopes to be doubting in the 
l£00 as in Moscow - means 
nore than anything this year, 
more than recapturing Ovett’s 
1,500 record which he believes 
he can take below 3&0 

It is inide which compelled 
him to postpone moving up to 
5,000 as he had intended this 
year, and he admits: “It would 
he nice to leave the sport having 
proved myself, publicly as it 
woe, at 800, not just with 
records. I could rationalize the 
three championships when I lost 
what men tike Brendan Foster 
say, that it’s titles which really 
count - Tve been out in front at 
800 since 1978, so it’s about 
time I bad a championship to 
show for it-" 

His preparation this season, 
through file winter, for the 
pressurised endurance of cham¬ 
pionship raeng at two events 
over more titan a week, has betel 
similar to the buDd-up far 
Moscow, 

He says: “X still believe that if 
you get your preparation right 
for 800, then yon will not be far 
off being okay for 1,500. If yon 
make a mistake at 800, yon are 
not likely to get a second 
chance. But at 1^00 there are 
several routes to success, it is a 
more forgiving race, there is a 
time to pot errors right.” 

It is strange when one 
realises that in the fast six 
seasons the world's supreme 
miler run no more than 14 
four-lap races, and that one of 
his reasons for running In Paris 
is to remind himself just what it 
Is tike. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Champions’ 
loan protest 

By Paul Harrison 
Speedwell Rueanor, foe league 

and cup champions, surprised 
gocstx ai the presentation dinner of 
the English VoUcybaH Association 
by handing back the Mikasa Cup as 
part of a protest over prize money. 

The Bristol team accepted the 
cap, which they won by beating 
Capital CSty Spikers in May’s final 
then returned it to Richard 
CalHcott, the EVA chairman after 
discovering foe association bad kept 
beck foe cash prize which went with 
the cup This was in pert payment of 
a loan given to Speedwell to help 
them compete in Europe, something 
Speedwell learned aboot from-H note 
they found in the cup. 

Speedwell were also unhappy at 
being reprimanded by foe EVA 
because some players’ numbers 
were not the same as those in foe 
programme at foe final. Speedwell 
will keep foe impressive league 
trophy which they won at a 
Portuguese tournament and pre¬ 
sented to foe EVA for their nse. 

The Mikasa Cup. however, goes 
back to the EVA office in 
Nottingham, with SpeedwriTa name 
inscribed on it. Mr Callicott called il 
■fa storm is a teacup" 

K>'u’ 

n r *- 
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Law Report June 14 lOM 
^ga=S5aa=s?=7iagas^a?fg^^^=s=sa ■■■'■' ' 

Inland Revenue has 
six years 

to assess oil tax 
Amoco (UK) Exploration -Co-v •» ais-oil ‘ fidd jo. sharet pr^ortionate 
lolaod Revenue Comnusskmers to Uieir share of lie nil won during 
Before Mr Justice Walton P1®041!, ** comparable with 
M..A.   q_,i .. v __ ' - the personal allowance available 
[J udgmem delivered Ntay27] • to Individuals in rdatieh to incline 

For the purpose of quantifying lax. 
the amount Of petroleum revenue ‘ Section 2 deair extensively with 
tax payable on profits from oil won 
by participators in the Noorth Sea. 
the Oil Taxation. Act 1975 did not 
require the Inland Revenue tp make 
assessments forthwith upon a return 
being submitted .to II. Such 
assessments could' fee made ai any' 

what- was to fee included in tbe-j 
positive end negative amounts.-The [ 
amounts in. question foil. niHw 
ration S^Kb). 

It . described -what might- be] 
debited to a participator as his «h»»v i 

time within a six-year period datum .•* “<*) any expenditure allowable J 
from the end bf a changeable period. 4“*®’ secticm 3 or 4 of this Act fbr.I 

Accordingly xhe Act did not limit 
the expenditure that was allowable 
against a participator's oil receipts 
to such expenditure as would have 
been allowed had an assessment 
been made forthwith following a 
return by that participator. - 

Mr Justice Walton so held in a 
reserved judgment in the’Chancery 
Division dismissing an app—o by 
ihe^ taxpayer company, Amoco 
(UK.) Exploration Co, from a 
decision of the com¬ 
missioners dismissing an appeal 
against a ’ determination of the 
Board oflnlancTRcvenue in relation 
to petroleum revenue tax for the 
chargeable period ended December 
31,1976, and against assessments to 
the tax for subsequent chargeable 
periods up to the period ended 
December 31,1980. 

Mr Stewert Bates, OC, Mr J. Jg. 
Hohoyd Pearce, QC and Mr 
Alastair Wilson for the taxpayer r_ ____ 
company; Mr Charles Potter, QC of the oil allowance in that year" 

the field which has beat allowed on 
such a clhim before the Board have 
made an assessment to tax or a 
dexcrmixiation on or in relation to 
‘him for the period in respect of the 
field". 

That presented the kernel of the 
problem. If the Board had -made 
such a determination before the 
expenditure in question was.taken 
into account, then, as in the present 
case, Jhe situation would be that the 
taxpayer company might havq made 
a profit which could Be reduced by 
the application of the oil allowance, 
leaving the whole of the expenditure" 
to be carried forward. 

Whereas if (as in, feet happened) 
the Board delayed making die 
assessments until after . h | 
determined the expenditure, the 
expenditure. would wipe out the 

-profit thus producing the same 
initial tax position, but the 
participator would lose, die benefit 

and Mr Robert Canrwaih for the 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said 
that the case was the first concerning 
the Oil Taxation Act 1975 to come 
before the High Court. 

The point at issue was whether, as 
the taxpayer company contended, 
assessments on : profits, taxable 
under that Act had to be ™kIb 
forthwith on a return being rqade by 
the taxpayer CfMpp^ny containing 
figures which were agreed by the- 
Board, or whether, as the Crown 
contended, such assessments could 
be made within the usual six-year 
period dating from the end of the 
chargeable period; ■ 

Jt was not obvious why the timing 
should make any difference to the 
liability of the taxpayer company, 
and indeed the air of unreality was 
scarcely dispersed when one learnt 
that the assessments under appeal 
had resulted in no liability at aS. 

smee ■there- would be no 'profits 
against whkh-to set it;-and the-1 
balance of expenditure available for. 
cany forward would be that-much 
smaller., - . 
- One would have expected that 
expenditure in any;particular period 
would lave been set off against 
profits in .'that'same period, any 
excess being carried forward .to. 
ftitnre periods. "But the Act did not 
so provide. The set off was in 
respect of such expenditure as had 
been allowed before the assessment 
was made. 

What happened in the present 
case? The; end of the taxpayer 
company's first chargeable period 
was December.3L 1976- It made its 
return on February 25, 1977. The 
end of its second chargeable period 
was June 30, 1977: it made the 
return on August 5, 1977. The end 
of the third chargeable period was 
December 31, 1977: it made its 

However, such was the structure rctnrn February27,1978. 
Then, for the first time, an 

expenditure rfnim imdw section 5 
was submitted on April !?, 1978. for. 
the period ending June 30, 1977: 
That was allowed by the Board on 
November 9, 2978. It was followed 
'by the determination..of the Board 
in respect of the taxpayer company's 
returns for . the ■ above ’ three 
chargeable periods on December 1L, 
1978.. 

Naturally _ enough* since die 
determ {nation was made after the 
allowance of the Schedule 5^claim in 
respect of tiie tint dsxm-period by. 
the Board, in making its determi¬ 
nation timBcwti took tire figures of I 
allowable expenditure into account] 
when so doing. 

■ The . whole of. the taxpayer j 
company's case rested on provisions 
in Schedule 2 to' the Act It 
submitted- that by paragraph 10(1) 
of that Schedule "the 
make the assessment as soon as it 
appeared to it that an~ assessable 
profit had accrued to a participator 
m a chargeable period. Thus, said | 
Mr Bates, an assessment had to be 
-made by the Board forthwith.’ -. 

However, it was to be-nmad that 
paragraph l(i) of; The Schedule 
provided that section ~34-of tire 
Taxes - Management Act'- 1970- 
(applying the- six-year time limit for j 
assessments) was., ’to apply -to 
petroleum revenue tax as it applied 
to other taxes. Mr Bates had 

1: " 

of the 1975 Act that there was no 
doubt that there was a teal point in 
issue between the parties, and that ft 
would be to the taxpayer company's 
advantage to have mi assessments 
reached by a road rather different' 
from that traversed fey tire pown. 

Accepting then that tire precise, 
liming of the assessment might be 
crucial, the first and important 
argument by the taxpayer company 
that should be dealt with was the 
submission that ip construe, tire 
relevant legislation in. a manner- 
which afforded . the Crown, an 
opportunity,'' by ' advancing ' or 
delaying the timing of the assess¬ 
ment. to affect the liability to tax, 
would be to -hold' that Parliament 
had conferred on- the Revenue a 
discretion affecting tire quantum of 
a taxpayer's liability, see Vestey * 
/RCU1980JAC1J48). 

That argument' was less, than 
convincing. It did not appear to.be a 
proper use of language tq say if an 
act had to be done within a certain 
period, that the peraon who had to 
do it had thereby conferred upon . 
him a discretion. 

What could properly be said was 
that his otherwise unlimited 
freedom of action was fettered by 
being made subject to a time limit. 
Moreover it. cud not make any 
difference that tire .amount of tax 
might vary according to tire date on. 
which an assessment was made. The 
Revenue had no discretion as to the ■ dismissed section 34 as being 
amount of tax chargeable; it was' merely in the nature of a long stop, 
merely a question of what matters If the taxpayer company 
had 1o be taken imo consideration submisskmswere correct, them if m 
in making an assessment. It was true Board failed - as it presumably had 
thauhe Revenue .had a choice as to - to make the assessments as soon 
timing, but dunce, was emphatically as it was satisfied as to tire | 
not the same thing as discretion." circumstances referred- to m para- 

The case depended solely cm the 
construction of tire relevant pro¬ 
visions in the . 1975 Act The 
difficulty arose because of tire 
interplay of three separate matters: 
positive amounts (receipts) negative 
amounts (allowable expenditure) 
and oil allowance. 

For the purposes of the tax- the . 
assessable profit or allowable loss. 
accruing to a participator m any 
chargeable period was the difference 
between the sum of the positive 
amounts and the negative amounts. 

Section 8 provided for an oil. 
allowance for each six-month 
chargeable period tbar was to be 
divided between the participators in 

Showroom not : 
in breach 

of Sunday law . 
Bury Metropolibui Borough 
Council v Law 
Same v Cowbnm. 

Occupiers of a shop did not serve 
customers on a Sunday within the 
meaning of . the Stops Act .1950 
where they merely opened for public 
mcw a showroom " containing 
examples of kitchen furniture'which 
could be custom built to order, and 
recorded names and-addresses of 
potential customers in order to 
make a subsequent visit to their 
homes to take measurements and 
give estimates- 

Mr Justice Taylor, with whom 
Lord Justice Griffiths agreed m the 
Queen's Bench Divisional Court on 
June 8. dismissed an appeal by case 
stated by tire local authority against 
the dismissal by the Bury Justices 
on November 23, 1982. of'two 
informations under sections 47 and 
59 ofthe Shops Act 1950. 

HIS LORDSHIP saidtireLthe Act. 
required shops to be dosed for the 
serving of customers <w Sunday, no* 
closed on Sunday. If the object of 
Parliament had been tharpisees fite 
that should have been dosed in aE. 
circumstances on - Sundays they 
would have said so: see Manchester 
City Catena/ * Camperlands Ltd 
(DC/739/81; unreported: March 22, 
1982) per Lord JusticeOrmrod. 

Clearly it was legitimate for shops 
to be open for some purposes, and. 
the justices had . been justified m 
finding that this shop bad not been., 
open for the serving of customers. 
The taking of names and address: 
was no more than an undertaking to 
serve customers at soma future 
lime. . 

it had by such fkUxtrc lost the 
power to make any assessment In. 
other words' the tone tmuteti for 
malting the assessment had expired. 

The special conunisrioners, find¬ 
ing that there was nothing in the Act 
-which they could construe as setting 
a time' limit within which the 
Revenue.was to discharge its duty of 
rrmWM an. assessment, had -dis¬ 
missed the taxpayer company1,* 
appeaL Their decision tin the points 
pot to them was unassailable and 
the appeal -had to- be dismissed 

Solicitors Ashnrst Moms Qdkp | 
A Co; Solicitor oflnbuid Revenue. 

Legal aid in 
dismissal 
of appeals 

Sir John Donaldson, Mister 
the Rolls, sitting in ibc Court of 

' Appeal od June 7. with Loro Justice 
Adorer1 and Lord Justice Fox 
hearing appeals listed for appdlants 
to Show cause why they should wt 
be dismissed for ftihue to comply 
with the Rules of foe Supreme 
Court as amended, said tint, .tire 
appropriate course, where one party 
was legally aided and an application 
was matre for on appeal to be 
dismissed. by consent, was. tor a 
consent to be filed to'the dfangsal 
of the appeal by ooment with an 

-application by .tire legacy aided 
party for an order for legal .™* 

There was no reason for 
further costs to be-incurred merely 
to get an order for legal aid taxation. 

When solicitors 
can appear . 

iit High Court. 
Shaw^Shaw . ' : 1 , 

Mr Justice Latey, silting a fte) 
FhmQy Division on June 8, said ant ] 
<m hearing st judgment summons i 
under the . Debtors- Act . .-1869 
•oheiteri bad the right of audience 
in : tire Wgft.. Court. Jt was 
unnecessary, to- dechte whether the 
right derived from 'Statute but tire 
praetjee-was ceruyily usagoja foe. 
Probate 'Admiralty and prvoree 
Division in J942 and-had been so 
recorded in. fop ji»rtitr edition 
M on Djvpree and m every 
edition since. 

Davies & NeWman 
HQkH(jgsj>Lc 

Ml 
_ : W 

-”!i -rr:r7 • s 

TJavie^ & j^Qwrnan .Hoicfings P.LC. Groqp is- 
InTshipbroldrig^ airfine cip^nationsi ajLrline 

j^fneerir^ JraveJ and oil-related activities. The 
rtbinpany Jtas-a .vacancy- for a spfidtor to handle 
commerci^t.'matters- involving aviation; contracts 
arid iadvf^ory' work. -ft: wHI .be ■necessary to 
develop'-yvoriung relationships with senior fine 

. managernepfand-some-travei caofae expected* 

The posft is-;stiftable,for3 solicitor aged around 
30 with at -Ieast. three -years-* ■ post- qualification 
Bxpwienc© gained'; wrthl a: _ commerciafiy 
orientated practice/- AJ salary in the range of 
f10,000 — £i2>000 yvili - be paid, and. airfine 
-travel concessioris/are-available. The location is 
ithe.Cfty- . . :* • . • ’ • v . 

— Please -^-wrrt» giying details - -of >a^b,” 
’■ qualifications, experience and current salary to:- 

Mr P.^-Tmhegan, i Personnel . Manager, 
Davies &^Newman Hokfings P.LC., Bilbao 
House, 36-38 New Broad Street, London, 
EC2M1NH. 

Oil Industry 
Hf UK limited, foe British subsidiary of one of 

Europe's leading oil companies, is extensively involved 
Jn exploration, and production activities in Itie North Sea. 

■ Folowtng a number of recent acquisitions both 
onshore and offshore and the decision to develop the 
Ahvyn North FJeld at a cost of more than £1,000m. Elf 
now has a requirement for a young energetic Lawyer to 
assist lire legal mid joint ventures adviser. 

Candidates win Ideally have 2/3 years experience 
since admission and possess some knowledge of 
petroleum exploration joint ventures. The abffity to work 

. in a small close kritteam is essential. 
We offer8 competitive salary togetherwith a 

comprehensive range of benefits including bonus, ' 
London weighting allowance, luncheon vouchers and 
interest-free season ticket loan. • _ 

• Please write giving details of quafifications, 
experience, age aid current salary to: Mrs 
Sonja Gortton, Personnel Officer, 
Bf UK Limited, Knightsbridge 
House, 197 Knightsbridge, 
London, SW71RZ. •: 

COMMERCIAL/COMPANY LAW 
We are West Mfidand Soficftors with three offices in an 

. agriaihural/mdustriaf area. We need to find an energetic 
sofidtor ItnoudedgeaSle of and with some experience in 
Company Law and Practice to proyWe belancaand foil 
expansion f>crtential. to our Commercial teem. Die 
present-varied background of the Commercial workload 
provides opportunities for growth and for an interesting 
.career for foe successful candidate. Appfcations with fol 
C.V. should be sent to tire Partnership Secretary. Ivens 
& Morton, Caritori House, Kidderminster. Worcs. 
DYIOIBA 

SHIPPING SOLICITOR 
BENTLEYS, STOKES & LOWLESS 

are seeking a Solicitor with with about 2 -years' 
Litigation Experience since admission. The successful 
applicant wil deal with Charter Parties, Bills of Lading 
and.. Contracts of Marine Insurance, frequently 
involving a foreign element Some loralfp travel will 
be Involved when experience has been gained. 

Applicants should write giving full particulars to: A. C. 
-Poynter, Bentleys Stokes ft Lowfess, Cenal House, 
158 BSark lane, London EC3R 7NJ. 

Penwick Elliott & Co. 
CONPAMY/CONMERCIAL 

PARTNER 
litis young . 5-partner firm is now looking for a 
S^iqtw: to join the partnership to take over and run 
our company and commercial work. . 

Applications, Milk cumcvdumyitaeto:. 

■ Roser Doa&on. 
’ FenwStEffiott&Co, . 

.7'Amodel Street; London, WC2R 3DL 
. r Tel: 01-8^6^371 

-. -1- 

Appointments 
•r- for Solicitors 

ittnWteo—» . . 
Hf w iSreir. on 3 

Lcmr 

•get,...-.- 

RWOMJEyBTIMtTti»*■»_. 

phHtd» naa &fiBit »mi - 

ttouna “raounnaea 
»e» 

(onooi 

- l»w EnaWomynt... - 
NEWLY ClUUgttteMjxwMg 

to me*, waffiftr Soacfur » «■ 
CBy. Box OSTOHUk Times. 

LONDON, SW17 
Wanted Prabate/Con- 
veyandrig Assistant. Nswty 
admitted or rthsfwfea, tor 
busy friendly offlea. 
commensurate with expert' 
ance.-'- 

TetB73 0116 
R*l8. WTO or IML 

4 INDUSTRY 
camuTsa: . , 
Lege «»yCo Sac-fai Am Office 
at irnmaaM' csihHny. c 
EtSJOD, 
SSfflaCONMBOU. Cltee 
EMranMeaBraeKte.teqtftv 
senior sst&e bakpl ftpu 
EtMOL 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

-BvenanoM. . tamst. 
SteMg WO a ten 4 yq-btv 
rmU BpadHee t» Wq c^f 

CtWWTitKmB C1MN 
Safcter Mr ZS ya" CBomreW 
pnterty «*pec for najer Via tem. 

Chambers Partner? 
74 Lon^ Lirt*. L-r.dCo H.C.l . 

606 9371 

FLEET STREET FIRM 
REQUIRE 

YOUNG LITIGATION SOLICTOR 
WMl some pjteiteMIun «xp«f- 
m for naWy contract ummaraW 
work load. Apply Mb C.V. to Bos 
0381 HUM' 

THEIjWSOQETY 

L^al Aid- Solicitors 
London £13,363-£1S^932 

Birmingham £12J)88-£L8,657 
Appfications are invited from SoKritcrs for vacaoaes in Laufam and Birmingham 

Legal Aki Offices at a salary within foe above ranges depending on age and experience. 
These are saner portions whidi call for a mature SdBator with wide experience of 

litigation, a capacity for hard work, the ability to exercise sound judgment and a 
wfflxngaess to accept responsibility. The successful applicants will probably be in foe 
32-45 age bracket, and will be above average lawyers with at least 6-8 years experience 
of litigation in private practice. Experience of Legal Aid in practice and as a member of a 
Legal Aid Committee would be usefuL 

The tennsof service indude a contributory superamuiatioo scheme with 
dependants provision, regular increments and four weeks animal leave. 

Removal expenses are not payable oo first appointment and 
applicants from outside the areas are therefore asked to confirm that they 
envisage no problem in moving to within cammulmg distance. 

Write in confidence by 28th June, 1983giving full details of 
experience and employment record, present salary and date available to: 
The Personnel Managei; The Law Society 113 Chancery Lane, 
London, WC2A1PL. 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

Central London C.£1 7,000 
Our diem, a major British foods manufacturer and a 
famous household name with interests throughout the 
world, is looking for a well qualified Lawyer to play a key 
role in a demanding stimulating environment. 

Reporting to the Group's Legal Adviser, the successful 
appficarrt wiB advise senior management and the board 
on abroad range of corporate and commercial issues. A 
City background could, therefore, be useful. He or she is 
Skely to be in the 28-35 age range. 

Please write with full c.v. to Confidential Reply 
Service, Ref. ASC 8742, Austin Knight Limited, 
London, W1A IDS. 

Applications are forwarded to the efient concerned, 
therefore companies in which you are not interested 
should be listed in a covering letter to the Confidential 
Reply Supervisor. 

Legal 
Assistant 

A major Clearing Bank requires a 
Barrister or Solicitor, probably under 30, 
with some years’ practical experience, for 
general work.inltsl.egaI Department. The 
work covers a wide spectrum. 

Any experience of banking law, 
company law, litigation or consumer credit 
law would be an advantage. 

The commencing salary offered is in 
the range £10,000-EI 2,500. There is a 
staff profit sharing scheme as well as the 
usual fringe benefits associated with a 
career in banking.. 

Apply, in confidence, with full c.v., to 
Box 0045H, The Times, 200 Gray’s Inn ... 
Road, London W.C.1. -_;_•_ 

4 

HONG KONG 
COMPANY & COMMERCIAL 

Substantial firm wish to interview in London on 

27th June solicitors with one.io. three yean 
company and co'mmeretid experience. This leading 
practice offer stimulating work of City quality and 
provide a good competitive remuneration package. 

if you are htiereaed bt working In Hong Kong 
contact Ashley Balls for further details. Tel: 
0l~f05 6852, Reuter ShnUn Untied, 26-28 
Bedford Row, London WC1R 4HE, Telex: 884064. 

_Reuter Simkin_ 

AUSTIN & CARNLEY of Luton 
end Dunstable, Solicitors, have the 
following vacancies:-. 
1. Dunstable Office - Assistant Solicitor for 

. - Conveya^, mainly domestic with some Commercial 

2. Dunstable Office - Assistant Solicitor for general 
Litigation, principally Matrimonial und Crimnud. 

3. Luton Office - Assistant Solicitor for genera! 
Litigation inchidmg Criminal, Employment and 
.Matrimonial Lav with some Persona! Injury and 

' general Civil Intention. 
4. Dunstable Office - Articled Clerk, August Finalist 

considered. 
Salaries in each case caromejOBurate with experience. 

• Apply to P.H. M. Shanks - Dunstable605771* 
W.M.Fndge-Laton 26382. . 

Mid Devon 
District Council 

- XHEF EXECUTIVE'S 
DEPARTMENT 

SOLICITOR’S 
ARTICLED CLERK 

Threat Grade— sojaa to 
C&SS1M. 

W Award Pmdtap) 
APPLICATIONS an KayMd tor tbe 

^HttoryAmoco oai^ 
i Uato-wpcrturftv “*■*' 

i awertenee of ■1 wmh ma 
. pact. Tbe. 

ManSatta wnalOfeeox. 
Taceoarary bextona accornmo- 
OtUon xeaty be pcaviM to exOaun 
caaac aiao ateiaaoi toward* 
rwaatri aso&oca. local fta air ■ 

^gSTSttSiZvotn onaue Qm 
EKaata council area. . 
APPLICATION FORMS tan he 

FwnonatlOinwr _ 
MM Devon PfatnctCocpcfl 

Ttverton* Devon. OUOONU- 
e Hill illrw — Tiwnai 
intMbeoBU. , 

_DATE FOR APPU- 
KTlOKS-30QI JUNE ISOS. 

Legal Advisor 
An Internstinnal Siqxiwnfirs Association based in the North 
East requires a qualified lawyer (preferably under 30) to 
handle the fall range of disputes covered by foe Defence 
Department. 

Experience in the field of shipping or commercial lew is 
ifcySrpM» but not wnw.ntiaL Salary 'commensurate with 
qualifications and experience. Please write with fdft C.V. to: 

Mr J.M.T.BBAY 
fimAwWid Steamship Pmtactm|r A Indemnity AaHoriatkm. 

Tavistock House, Borough Bod, Sunderland, 
Tyne and Wear, SRI 1PH. 

0783653321 

KwaSTON POLYTECHNIC 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

LECTURER H IN LAW 

Asrittodana are tovaad Mr • lac- 

ttrar in Care martial law auMada 

• •OMhmarinKUfl jwar 
Cron September 1903. Salary 

nosa leenarac a djao - cuts 

tadntiwa of L codon kOowasca. 

DWtoasna appureacre meow Oa ba 

returned tv 1st JUOD from Ace- 
dande niflUtry. Dot AO.kanreton 

potyiaarec. Paartvu Rote, ten- 

uitnii upuu TUtinre. Tchphone oi- 

H9136& 

CONVEYANCHSG £12400 MS. 
PpuMtwihMtapd probate 2/lywi 
PMt-«inL rrrrtMlif wiaPWB. fcr 

NEWLY CUAL Senator. CftOOO f. 
wteMW rewired fpraweni aoda B 

' Central Loodon. I Ulredpn/ggp- 
nywres- Linda Beet. 406 3»L 
XMHUwBDiaaiatnL 

LITIGATION £10,000 
4/S vaare ' 

_'toatoieu^Ltoda Be« 
GBB&. MM Law EMotosmaaL 

BOUCniMS, V you wet* DtMt 

LtTISATtON - £izo00 pdn.l yaar 

auiKHWLawenuaiiMiL 

BR0SELEY 
ESTATES LIMITED 
Major housebi ril ding group seeks 
recantJy admitted solidtx^r to join 
its legal department andundertake 
all aspects of property work. 

Salary and otherbenefits^will 
be competitive and. prospects are 
excellent for the right person. 

Write or telephone: W. G. Hankie, 
Solictor; Broselay House, 
17 Ward Road, Stratford, London. 
E152LB. 
01-5193666. 
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SOLICITORS 

Trading firm of Solicitors in Hong 

Kong require Assistant Solicitors for their 

Commercial and litigation Departments. 

Applicants should have minimum of 

two years’ post qualification experience in 

tbe relevant field and should possess in¬ 

itiative and the ability to work with mini¬ 

mal supervision. 

Applicants should apply, with full CV 
and copies qf latest testimonials, to: 

Box 0218 H The Times 

Dutton Gregory & Williams 
WEnchastar, JUratfonl, CtuuMBm Font and Fair Oak 

Rapidly expanding modem practice requires^ 
Y. Conveyancing sofictor with commercial experience. 
2. Solkator al-rounder witti conveyancing Was to manage 
branch office. 
3. Admitted or unadmitted conveyancer possibly with 
additional non-contentious experience. 
4. Recently admitted solicitor for Utigatim including 
advocacy. 
Successful applicants are assured of excellent salary, 
conditions and prospects. 
Please write wtth c.v. to Peter Rayner at Trusses House, 
23 St. Peter Street, Winchester. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
Enthusiastic Solicitor required for busy general 

practice. Conveyancing, but must be prepared to 

tackle anything. Friendly office and pleasant 

working conditions. 

Tel: (0562) 66546 Ref. LG 

To advertise in 

the Times or 

Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Alternatively1 yra may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, London, 
WC18BR 

MM 

(Please include a daytime 

telephone number) 
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Burras. Nuumuoas, deaths 

(sUntnim 3 Btm^ 

AnMincanMnts mmminr.toea tv 
0» mh» and tmount addrw of 
the sender. may be sou to: 

TMITUOS 
200Qny'a toft BMd 
London 
WC1XSEZ 

or Mepfcmed (by Mohsac 
WmcrtDtrj only) w 01-037 3*11 
or 01-837 3333 

Amnmnr.MiimH ran lnffCMvlty 
Mephnng between KOOuti and 
8.30pm. Monday to Friday, an 
Saturday between 9 Aten and 
12-OOnoon. Far pauicaiMai the 
faOowtMdey. phone tw l-SOpm. 

kmtthcomwo mammaoes, 
WEDOMOM, etc, OB Com and 
Social PanKSa Mm. 

court and Social Page announce. 
immi an net be aaxpted by* 
telephone. 

E« 

SS9i 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MONEY SAVERS 

AvtflaMUtr oB mm alas law 
boafefiia fB0* apectah to 

ATHENS FARO MALAGA 

MAHON OCR CORFU 

VENICE IBQA CANARIES 

(KRONA .PALMA ALICANTE 

AND ALL EUROPE 

Mb hcteK boUOxyi In the ai- 
pnefsraibrCN 

ANGIMPEX TRAVEL 
01-267 4453 

26 HartkndRd,NWI 

ATOL1562 VBA/ACCESS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
rTALlAN FUGHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

DOLAN £80.00 
PISA £93.00 
ROME £108.00 
NAPLES El 05 .CO 
PALERMO £119.00 
NICE £38.00 
MALAGA £91 
BARCELONA £88 

' Plica do not faodudt ■upphiiimiH. 
amort ewes or fuel WNfiitm. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
UO««dMStM.WIPlFH 

Ten 01-6575333 
ATOL273B 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years" experience we ora 
the market leaders tn law cat 

Lances Sydney £336 «/w £551 
ration. 
London-Auckland £399 a/w. £891 
return. 
Lnndm-Jakarta £423 return. 

Around the world faun £699. 
TRAILfTNDEJtS 

46 Earn CL Rd. London W8 6CJ 
European Flights: 01-937 8400. 
Loop haul fbohcx: 01-937 9831. 

Government ttcenced/MXMM. 
ABTA ATOL >468 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 14 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

LATE SUMMER BARGAINS 

Widow todwdaflMito.iranarera. ncccmmodattoa. maWaevieeett. 

CalUcfc/MNwneif Oibtkk/ttadMfer 

36/6 • £179 84/6 - £179 ZB/6 - £179 

S/7 . £189 1/7 - £189 2/7 . jug? 

10/7 ■ £199 8/7 . £199 9/7 - £199 

01-8281887 (24ham) 

AIR1INK 

9 Wilton Roed, London SW1V ILL 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

MmlMUnd) 17 June 
MartanMi Greek Ha >8 Jtnur 
Algarve. Spain. France IB June 
Crete 19 June 
Corfu 20 June 
Rhodes. Km 16.22 June 

inclusive afeeeanuaadafliai in t 
from various airports subject to i 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

■sskssb* ESSTl s» 

£119 £189 rao 
£109 £129 BB9 
£119 £139 

S2»«32^.t*¥™"d "*“• 

CORFU OR ZAKJNTHOS 
HALF PRICE ON SELECTED DEPTS. 

FOR CHILDREN IN JUNE 
SwcrtivtlN. studio A bad hqflaayit»vetluoldnBB|anoa»aandvi»ctiea 
ulhvoioigatt, laeal tor famines and ectnkos. 
AvsOabttty throughout the summer 

OIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS. HATCHETT. NEWtMCATE. SURREY 

030677 634/647 
AT„ rrs^THE COMPANY THAT MAKES IT A HOLIDAY 

n unuuun uavw 
for Edward. 

RUCK KEENE - On loth June at The 
west London Hospital to Tania and 
Da' Id a daughter. 

SHlRLAW - On June B. 1983. at the 
JOlin RaddUTr Hneptl.il Oxford, to 
omtuntn and Julia, a daughter, 
sister for Lucy and boM. 

SIMPSON. - On lath June at Kings 
Conroe ho9piul to Sue tnce 
Mormon! and David - a daughter 
Victoria Htm. ibttr for Dunam. 

SPACIE - On 11th June it.lSaml at 
Ginn HorsUas London in Stephen and 
Caroline Hire Beauchamp! - a lov¬ 
ingly welcomed healthy son. Darnel 
Patrick Beauchamp. 

VOW WESTENHOLZ. - On June 10 la 
Jane and Pirn - a daughter- 

WHITE. On 9Ui June 1985 IP Sasha 
inoe Spencer Moorei and James - a 
daughter. HaOy Alexandra Purcell, 
sister for Sarah and William. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BETTY - There wot be a memorial 

service for the Law Captain Frederick 
Arthur KcmrtUs Betty. QBE, VHD. 

BROOK — The memorial sendee for 
Caspar Brook wn be at s.30 p.m. on 
Friday 17th June tn the main lecture 

p£TcM* Law *"*■ 
WALTOIS - Or EKo of 8t. MjnTs 

House. scotonL s— and Wnwnr 
of Lark Rising. Newtiaven. A mem¬ 
orial service will be held tn the 
Unitarian Church. New Road. 
Brtgnion. Sussex at 300 on 
Saturday, ibui June. 

WIUJCTT.-A memorial service wm be 
held al St Mlchac-ts Church. GarohflL 
al noon, on Tuesday. 21st Juno in 
memory of the law Graham wufen. 
Lloyds underwriter and previously 
with the Orton Insurance company. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders in 
Cancer Research 

Helplna cancer pattenta at nr 
hospital units today the imperial 
Cancer Research Fund is seeking a 
cure far cancer in our labaraMrtae. 
PKuse support our wont through ■ 
donntloo. hi meraarlani gift or a 
legacy. 

With one at dw lowest charity 
ecpettuMo-lncome ratios we wo 
nee your money wtMty. 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room 160YY. PO Boot 123. 
Lhiculnp hut Fields. London WC2A 
3PX 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Holidays nicer return flight, from 
Ouwtck. s/e or BBS accent, trans¬ 
fers, airport taxex. i or 2 Wks. 
RHODES 15.22.29/6 
KOSe 15/6 

£129 (NO EXTRAS) 
KGS: 22.29/8:6/7 
RHODE8/SYM16. 13/7 
1 week £169.2 weeks £179 

NO EXTRAS 

0923 771266 (24 brs) 

TJMSWAY HOLIDAYS 

ABTAATOL 1107AJTO 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday In Greek Islands 
from £111. 
ISTANBUL £66 O/W 
GREECE ESS O/W 
YUGOSLAVIA £56 O/W 
ITALY £30 O/W 
SWITZERLAND £28 O/W 
BELGIUM _ £15 O/W 

Tek 01-8379141/g/3 

GREEK VILLA SALE 
Fir la Corfu our Monday In June 
and stay Id one of our wntfwuiile 
vtDas. for lost £l2CT£l50nti. 1-2 
weeks som* Crete avaflaMUty. Pric¬ 
es lao day flight and nMM acrvtce. 
Genuine and limited after. Bro¬ 
chure and cMall*.- 

CVT 
01-661 0851 584 8803 

1589 0132:24hfS> 
ABTA ATOL 

NEW YORK from Oefwk* twice 
weekly £245 rtn. Fun Inflight 
service, 01-439 3199 Hamilton 
Travel. ATOL 1489. Access/Visa. 

OBHK ISLANDS fTOna £99. Budget 
holidays to over 2a moods Inc our 
island wandering Programme. Call: 
Hand Sun 01406 384i! 

CHEAP FARES USA Far/Mid East 
Australia. Africa. Canada Also 
w/wlde. Haymarket 01-9307162. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
NL Far Dot and USlA. Also world. 
Wide. Pan Express. 01-4592944. 

Non-Secretaral Appointments 

SERVICES 

FIRSBUENDJURI' love and ■ffcclfcai. 

^ssasssftsastsaw. 
938 lOll. 

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING 
. Home. eMerty indents. quaUled 

JUff. BUP A 8 ppp patients accepted. 
. caafsteburch Ave. NW6.4si oi«& 
WHEN 81 UINDOn ram a TV or 

1 Video Dv day/wk/month. Quick de¬ 
livery. Tops TV -01-7204469. 

BRIDGE. Nicola Gardener** The 
London School of Bridge and Chfe. 
5697201. 

RENTALS 

BELGRAVIA 
Vey good Matoonette wttb trge. 
paUo. 1 Ale. 2 agio. bedrra. End- 
leni Ticcv. It dining amte. study, 
wed equip. ML cn/chw. Available 
for lone let. 

£300per week UnftamMied 

£300 per week FuraMMd 

MAYFAIR 
WeD dec. 3rd Or. Flat. *L* shaped 
recep/dhdpa m. wan Mn«y bow 
windows. 2 6Ue. 1 sgM. bads. fCHy 
eqtdp. ML Cbw. AvatL 6-12mttn. 

CHESIERTONS 
01-6294313 

GROSVENOR PLACE 
BELGRAVIA S.W.1 

Newly decorated spwdoue top Ooar 
flat to let MOftnkhsd » Ods beatni- 
fuay restored 19th century bunding 
sUuaMd to the heart of BUgrieia. 
22R sq reception room, dining 

romn. iany fitted UMNa/bnaMOot 

room. 3 bedrooms each with folly 
fitted bathroom, additional 6tb 

door room Weal Cor wrap 9 yr 
lea. At £20000 pax. 

MELLERSH ft HARDING 

4990866 

Laura Ashley, the renowned, 

international, design orientated ccanpany 

require Sales Assistants for their 

. Garment and Home Furnishing shop 

opening shortly in Regent Street 

Applicants should preferably have 

retailing experience and a desire to work 

to high standards .in return hr which we 

offer attractive pay and benefits. 

Please apply m writing to: 
Susan Reid, Laura Ashley Limited, 

49 Temperky Road, Oapbam, London SW12. 

Super Secretaries 

Young Secretary 
BaMfcdt opperturtty to start or farther your caroor os Moratory 
to tha Chatman and Hnanco Director of a smsfl Brat of Upjftfa 
H—*■» to tha QtJ. You'I be encouraged to ham about d 
aspects of the txtstooss and be gKen ptonty of responstoSfy. Ybu 
Bhotid be 19-25 and hare on outgoing personality with a good 
educational badqpauid and ahuHhand/iyptq oMM ot 100/45- 
Atnot* aehry by nagotMoo and wtt benoSts. 

Please Phone; Louisa WBHams on 
4819601 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Pursuant to the I enas and conditions of 
the Bonds, notice is hereby given to 
Boodboldeu that during the twelve 
month period ended 14th May. 1983. 
U .5^3.500.000 of the European Invest- 
nat Bank's U^-5100,000.000 13514k 
Bonds 1990. have been purchased in 
satistetion of the PutcttareFund. 

As of 13th May. 1983. the principal 
fflnoam of such Bonds renuinint in 
circulation was U.SJ76,300.000. 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 
8th June. 1983 

Purdiase Agent: Hanibras Bank Limbed 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

COOK/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Requkod for tendy In Ken sing- 
ton. Musi be tufly experienced. 
pmtfcUartf wfth mad to cotfe 
trig. Wot* pit stogie tody or 
noibi couple wtot no cMdren. 
Axtxnmodetkxi consists of 2 
rooms A private bathroom. 3 cM¬ 
dren to femly. Good eelBy. Ref¬ 
erences reqUred. 

Tel: Mrs Ebbins 
81-997 6651 (office hotxa) 

NO! 
I don't need temporary 
shorthand secretaries, 
audios or copy typists, but 

YES! 
mycSentsdo. . 
TOP RATES 

- Appointments - 
20 Conduit st, London, W1 

Tek01-4834372 

TEMPORARILY FREE? 
Then don't heiklr - come itnd talk 
to Us NOW. We urgently rcouinc 
good Shorthand and Audio 
sroretarlM Copy Tywms and 
Receptionists / THephonM. If you 
need work. WE NEED you. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS! 

HO THE STRAND. 
LONDON WC2 
01-8366644 

publishing fuel guod linino and an 
eye for dcOO al this nv-cly publbhere 
SW1. £5.760 coven! Garden Bureau. 
63FlaaCSI. ECU. 01-3537695. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

BOOKeEPER/COFY Typist for 2 days 
per week west end offices to 
commence aup. Plcaac tefePK one 01 • 
4342761. 

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES 

For AO Book Lovns 

25th ANTIQUARIAN BOOK FAIR 
Europa HoteL OoavenorSa. London Wl 

14,15,16 June. 1 !-8. Last day 11-7 

Over l'r 'xhlbnara rraraLO countries.-2Eu000 boota also autograph R >s 
mas. i • <> ds and reaps. 

ExWWtlan: "Otal Events of the Vlctorljm Era”. 

Adnilnioti free. 

CITY LIVING 
AT US BEST 

Rate to Jet unfurnished 
For further detaita- 
Tefc THE BARBICAN 

ESTATE OFFICE 
On 01-628 4372 or 

• 01-588 8180 ... 

Brabecdia) eofeks jw ucfeoya Bsifinal 

* -- to fee nnrVri  .. 
..if ifeili |m m 

* Oar eJegiflt recepljon roccns cao be used fer 
private patties and tacon^. 

* TOJappoigCEtl bedroom aifli TV aafirlrplsiii 

* Tfcare tappyia shotoproexEaveiBembax 
aropadTheQub. 

SrbnpiBa ti. ji 
from £30=00 per annum / ’/ inp 
£k<1 moil 1935- f 

TbeSaroetaqi | «JlOwtU. 
TheSnaaeCtob. - V /TLJ, 
52 Lower Sow Sum. \\JUW, 
LoixtoaSWl Vy 

■SJcphones01-730913] TeasXWO 

Computer 

Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

for details please ring 

01-2789161/5 

\y>jn iiS2> 



television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear ! 

.BBC 1 , 
6.00 Casfax AM. News headlines, 

weather, sport and traffic 
' details. Available to viewers 

with television sets that do not 
have the teletext facfflty. 

8-30 Breakfast Time Introduced by 
Frank Bough and Nick Ross. 
News at 6.30.7.00.7.30, 840 
and 8.30 with headlines on tha 
quarter hours; regional news, 
weather and traffic at &4S. 
7.15,745 and B.15; keep fit 
and the famfty budget between 
645 and 7.00; preview of the 
day's teteviston between 7.15 
and 746; morning paper 
review at 742 and 642; Bob 
Friend's report from America 
between 745 and 8.00; 
horoscopes between 840 and 
845. Closedown at 940. 

845 For Schools, Colleges: 
Leisure time in Germany. 9.53 
Maths Games; 1 (ends at 
10.08). 1140 Zoos; 1 
Closedown at 11.15. 

1.00 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Sand Marshal. 
The weather detaBs come 
from Bin Giles. 147 Regional 
news (London and SE only; 
Financial report followed by 
news headlines with subtitles). 
140 Heads and TaBs. A See- 
Saw programme for the very 
young (r). 145 Closedown. 
240 You and Me. For four-and 
five-year olds, presented by 
MJke Grady (rj. 

2.15 For Schools, Colleges: Zoos. 
James Earl Adair helps clean 
the gorflia's cage at Bristol 
Zoo. With subtitles. 240 The 
GUazsbroofc Touch. A 
documentary on the work of 
Bob Glazebrook, senior 
concert technician of 
Stairway's, who looks after 
some 100 grand pianos 
around the country (r). 

3.15 Your Songs of Praise Choice 
presented by Thora Hird. 
(shown on Sunday). 343 
.Regional news (not London or 
Scotland). 

345 Play School. Shown Barker on 
BBC 2.440 Cartoons: Three 
shorts featuring Scooby and 
Scrappy Doo (r). 440Take 
Two. Lucie Skeaping presents 
another programme in tha 
young listeners' request 
series. 545 Newsround. The 
latest news from around the 
world for young people, 
presented by Paul McOowefl. 
5.10 TMnk of a Number. The 
science of numbers made 
easy by Johnny Bid (r). 

540 News with Moira Stuart 6.00 
South East at Six. 

6.22 Nationwide. 
6.45 Triangle. Episode 19 and 

Sarah Ha Bam uncovers Ted 
Anderson's hotel fiddle. 

7.10 Looking Good, Feeling FH 
presented by Christopher 
LiUterap and Sarah Kennedy. 
Among the items this week is 
Russefl Harty taking about Ms 
continuing battle to overcome 
shyness. 

7.40 Tales of the Gold Monkey. 
Another rip-roaring adventure 
set-in the South Seas. This 
week Jake carries out a daring i 
evacuation of an island hit by 
plagues, earthquakes and 
volcanic eruptions. 

8.30 Sony! Timothy becomes the . 
pawn In a battle between Ns . 

- mother and Ns rich aunt Esme I 
(0- ..1 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 
9.25 The Falkland* Experience. 

The first of anew series of . 
Tuesday Documentaries. Tha 
programme explores tha 
persona! experiences of men 
and women involved in the 
FalkJands confSct With Brian 
Hanrahan and Major-General 
Sir Jeremy Moore. 

1045 People and Power presented 
by David DtoibWay. Among the 
subjects this week is an 
examination of the work of the 
futuime party agents, 

11.03 News headitoes. . 
11.05 Flamingo Road. Another 

series of scandalous taka 
from the American Deep 
South. 

1145 Weather. 

tv-am 
845 Good Homing Britain 

presented by Nick Owen and 
Anne Diamond. News at 640. 
740,740,840,840 and 840; 
Randy Edeknan at 643; 
cartoon at 645; Bernard Levin 
reviews the morning papers at 
7.05 and previews today's 
television at B43; sport at 
745; Bucks Fizz video at 740; 
Inside Afan Motor's House at 
845; You and Your Body at- 
9.05; and exercises with Mad 
Lizzie at 9.15. 

mm '■' r; ' 

- 

945 Thames news headflnes; 840 
For Schools: Bemerrtary 
arithmetic; 946 Metal, 
presented by Derek Griffiths 
lor hearing-impaired children; 
10.04 Canng and Sharing; 
1041 Looking after 
youngsters; 1043 Science in 
Sport 11.05 illustrator and 
story write* Michael Foreman 
talks about Ns work; 1142 
Bask: maths; 1148 French 
conversation. 

1240 Cockleshell Bey. A seaside 
adventure of the Cockle twins. 
Robin and RoGie-(r); 12.10 
Once Upon a Time. Mark 
Wynter tells the story of The 
Giant In tha Crates (r); 1240 
TheSufflvons. Drama serial 
about an Austrafian family . 

. during the Second Worid War. 
140 NewswKh Leonard Parkin; 

140 Thames news from Robin 
Houston; 140 Crown Court A 
FkSdSng Connection. Three 
supermarket employees are 
accused of theft from thefr 
place of work (0; 240 A Pius. 
Alan Parkor, director of the 
film Bugsy Malone, talks to 
Kay Avila about the changes in 
film and television 
commercials since 1962. 

240 Lady KUero: Not Fbr the 
Nervous. Elaine Page stars as 
Kate Webster, a woman ana 
charge of murder. Was she a 
monster or was she an 
abused, provoked young lady? 
Introduced by Robert Moriey 
(r); 340 Does the Team 
Think? Television version of 
the successful radio comedy 
series. 

440 Cockleshell Bay. A repeat of 
the programme shown at 
noon; 4.15 Cartoon: Speedy 
and Daffy in Snow Excuse; 
440 Razzmatazz Fun and 

. games and pop music 
presented by Afistalr PMe; 
445 CB TV-Channel 14. 
News, views and Ideas for 
young people; 5.15 
Emmerdale Farm. 

545 News 6.00 Thames news. 
640 Crossroads. Eddie Lee makes 

things uncomfortable for 
Sharon Metdalfe who tries to 
reassure Ofivar Banks about 
this man from her past. 

645 Reporting London presented 
by Michael BarratL There are 
examinations of the future for 
London’s docks and the 
chances of picking up a 
bargain from a street trader. 

7.15 Flra: Operation Crossbow 
(1965) starring George 

. . Peppard and Sophia Loren. 
Second Worid War drama 
aboutthe AHtas1 efforts to 
locate and destroy Hitler’s V 
bomb factories. Directed by 

. Michael Anderson. 
9l30 Tha Gaffer. Comedy series 

- starring B« Maynard as the 
■ bossdfasmaJtMWands 

engineering firm and newiy- 
eteCted to the local council 

1040 News. 
1040 Robert Mayer-A Debt 

Repaid. A sympathetic 
documentary about the 104- 
year old man who was 
responsible for InstflBng 
musical awareness in 
generations of young children. 

1140 Jobs Limited introduced by 
Douglas MoffitL 

1240 Portrait of a Legend. James 
Darren talks to Rick Nelson 
about Ns fife and career. 

1245 Close with Sir Michael 
Hordern reacting from the ■ 
works of Plato. 

!ary Tyler Moore as Betty 
RoBn: Channel 4 9.00pm. 

informative picture of the martin 
. whom most kwere of good music in 

. . Britain are indebted 

l,Anthony Perkins and Richard Crenna # First heard on the BBC WftrW 
play the rather weak men in her Fife, service 14 months aao THE 
wrt perhaps It Is the strength of Miss JOURNAL OF VASIUJE 
Moore’s performance that makes BOGDANOVIC (Radio 4,3.02pm), a 

i them seem nadequate play by Alan Plater, has sines won a 
9 Bernard Levin fes the narrator of a Sony Harito Award for the best 
documentary on too life of one of his drama script SandorEtosptaysthe 
musical heroes ROBERT MAYER-A tnfortunatB Vasff8e.thoughttobea 
DEBT REPAID ((TV 1040pm). the Yugoslav international footbater, 
remarkable 104-year oW former • who Jotos a sfruggllng north of 
businessman turned musical England secona division football 
phSanthropfet The programme dub. The journal ha keeps is a 
traces his He from the time he was a depressing catalogue of woe. HeT6 
musical progidy in Mannheim and -homesick, he cant speak Engfish 
relies heavily on an Interview with Sir and when he joins his team-mates 
Roert recorded when he was a mere for a post-match drink he discovers 
101-year oULArcWve film and his alcohol tolerance is much less 
recowctions from a distinguished Sst than theirs. Plater's clever com® 
of contributors including kI ? Kanawa style Is perfectly tflustrated byihts 
and Edward Heath paint an itaie of mistaken identity. 

# If proof were needed that Mary 
Tyler Moore can play rotes other 

XJJhfcbsha iStobe^^tadiJf’^WPwWremd KOiortCmma 

then FIRST, YOU CRY (Channel 4, ' JS5S55Srfi&- 
9.00pm) wffl convince any doubters, wit pemapstt Is the strength of Miss 
Based on the autobiography of Moore s performance mat makes 
American investigative reporter Betty *BB,n 
RoIBn, the story examines the # Bernard Levin is the narrator of a 
trananaflceffecttherentovalofa documentary on toe life of one of his 
cancerous breast has on a middle- musical heroes ROBERT MAYER-A 
aged woman, her husband and debt repaid ((TV 1040pm), the 
friends. Miss Moore plays a difficult remarkable 104-year old former - 
rote with-great sensitivity and is businessman turned musical 
strongly supported with an excellent phSanthroptelThe programme 
performance from Jennifer Waiten traces his fife from the time he was a 
asher best friend. Erica. Obviously to musical proj^dy in Mannheim and 
need of mental as wall as physical refieshemriiy on an Interview wito Sir 
support following the operation, Roert recorded when he was a mere 
Betty RoIBn turns to a former boy- 101-year old. Archive film and 
friend for comfort after her husband recdfections from a distinguished fist 
finds it impossible to come to terms of contributor indudmg Km Kanawa 
with Ns wife's change of attitude. and Edward Heath paint an 

645 Open University: Modem Art 
Monuments-640 
Photochemistry: Vision 646 
Diabetes: Causes and Effects 
740 Alcohols Apart! 745 
Sanctions and Rhodesia: 2. 
Closedown at B.1& 

10.15 Play SchooL For the under 

GHbsy and Ben Thomas. The 
story is the traditional 
GoIdDocfcs and the.Three - 
Bears. 10.40 Closedown. 

Z15 Royal Ascot Live coverage of 
four races on toe first day of 
the royal meeting* Including 
the traditional Royal Drive 
down the course. Jifflan 
WHson introduces the Queen 

- Anne Stakes (240); toe Prince 
of Wales Stakes (105); toe St 1 
James's Palace Stakes (345); 
and the Coventry Slakes 
(440). The commentators are 
Peter O’SuOevan, Jimmy 
Undtey and John Hanmer. 
Breakfast tetevteton's Green 
Goddess, Diana Moran, 
describes the runners In the 
fashion stakes. 445 
Closedown. 

5.10 Maids the Med Shooter. A 
drama, specially written for 
this Open University 
production by Farrukh 
Dhondy, about Iffe in a muttf- 
radal inner-dty schooL 

545 Topper*. Vintage American 
comedy series about a 
husband and wife team of 
ghosts who haunt thefr former 
earthly home In the company 
of an aJcohotio dog. Starring 
Lao G. Carroll and Lee Patrick. 

640 I Can Jump Poddies. Part 
sever on the nine-episode 
AustraBan drama based on toe 
autoNographicaf novels of 
Alan Marshal The disabled 
Alan takes a job to a 
haberdashery to order to 
supplement nte money.as a 
writer but he teams that he wn 
only receive half-pay because 
of his tesabffity. 

6b55 News summary with subtitles. 
740 International Rugby SpedaL 

Highlights of the last three 
matches played in New 
Zeeland by toe touring British 
Lion s plus a preview of next 

-- Saturday's-second 
International against New 
Zealand ia Woffington, 

740 Rkn: Mutiny on toe Bounty 
- (1962). A disappointing opener 

to a season of Marion Brando 
fflma caste the imperious actor 
in the rote of Fletcher 
Christian, the First Officer who 
laada the mutiny against 
Captain Bflgh of HMS Bounty. 
Trevor Howard, Richard Harris 
and Hugh Griffith head a 
strong supporting cast 
Directed by Lewis Milestone. 

1040 Royal Ascot Highlights of the 
races on the first day of the 
royal meeting. 

1045 NewsnfgffiLThe latest world . 
and domestic news plus an 
extended look at one of the 
main stories of the day. 

f]X Open University: Reading 
Development 1240Calculus: 
Behaviour of Functions. 1245 
What Value Nuclear Protests? 
Ends at 1246 approximately. 

445 Years Ahead. Topical 
magazine programme for the 
okter viewer presented by 
Robert DougalL 

540 Countdown. Another two 
competitors compete against 
each other and the dock in a 
last of anagrams and mental 
arithmentic. 

640 Back to the Roots. The third 
programme to this excellent 
series tracing the history of 
Britain’s flora and Richard 
Mabey examines the plants 
that were twice thought to 

. possess powers of magic. The 
strange properties of some 
have meant that superstition 

. and symbolic meaning has 
been attached to them and, as 
Mr Mabey points out, this is 
stiD alive today. From the 
monastic herb garden of 
Beaulieu Abbey Mr Mabey 
discusses the historical 
associations of such herbs as j 
roe, rosemary and centaury. i 
with lustrations of their j 
traditional roles to folklore and 

■medtdna. 
640 The Dick Van Dyke Show. 

American domestic comedy 
series about the frantic Me of ah 
television scriptwriter and his 
wife. Also starring Mary Tyler 
Moore. 

740 Channel Poor Nam indudes 
headlines at 740 fotiowed by 
Stephen PhflR» Arts Focus 
and diy news at740. 

740 Comment On the soap-box 
tonight, airing a grievance, is 
Rodney Bickarstaffe, general . 
secretary of Nupe. 

6.00 ftookskte. Accident victim, 
Roger Huntingdon, is on the 
mend at home but proving a 
far from ideal pattern white 
Petra Is visited to hospital by 
her mother and sister but pot 
by boyfriend Barry. 

840 For What it's Worth. Sally 
Hawkins reports on the threat 
of eviction hanging over 
mobile home owners in East 
Angela, and Penny Junor 
investigates the case of a man 
who has traded under nine 
different names to the past five 
years. 

9.00 Ffetc First You Cry (197B) 
starring Mary Tyler Moore, 
Anthony Perkins, Richard 
Crenna and Jennifer Warren. A 
made for television drama 
based on the true story of 
television reporter Betty RoKn 
who has a breast removed 

- after a malignant lump Is 
discovered. The story traces 
her reaction to the crisis in her 

. . life and how it affected her 
relationships with her huaband 
and friends. Directed by 
George Schaefer. 

1040 Eastern Eye. There is a • 
comparative look at how 
British Musfims and their 

" faflowworehippera in Mecca 
fast tor the Ramadan; an 
Investigation into how Asian 
camfidates fared to the 
election; an examination of 
Ugandan Asians seeking 
compensation for the 
exproriated property; and a 
profile of Sri Lanka's cricket 
team to the Prudential Cup. 

1140 Closedown. 

C Radio 4 ) 

6.00 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
645 Shipping Forecast 
640 Totfay, toduteng 645 Prayer for 

tha Day. 645,745Weather. 
7.00,840 Today's News. 740 
Your Letters745,045 Sport 
740,640 News Headflnes 745 
Thought fbr the Dey. 

643 Goon abroad. Written and read 
by Harry Secombo{2) 

9 on News. 

945 Tuesday Gaft; 01 5804411 
1040 News. * 
1042 From Our Own Correspondent 
1040 Morning Story: The Outing 

Flock1 by Susan Boyd. 
1045 DaBy Service (s). 
1140 Nows; Travel 
1143 Thirty-Minute Theatre: Two on a 

Balcony* by John Wrkmorris. 
1143 WHdBfe. 
1240 News. 
1242 You and Yours. Learning to 

cope with youngsters on the 
dole. 

1247 Brain of Britain 19831.1245 
Weather. Travel. 

1.00 Tha Worid at One. 
.1.40 The Archers. 
145 Shipping Forecast 
i nn News. 
242 Woman's Hour, includes an item 

on chfid assault and episode 10 
of FOmfRy matters. 

340 News. 
342 Afternoon Theatre The Journal 

of VasJHe Bofldanovte’ by Alan 
Plater with SandorBes. voted 
beat drama script of 1983 to the 
Sony Radio Awards.t 

4.00 News. 
442 Just after Four. 
4.10 Lord Hantiat with hie doublet al 

unbrac'd. A BoMheertod look at 
Shakespeare a longest end 

'Hander with Derek Jacobi t 
540 Newsmagazine.540Shipping 

Forecast545Weather. 
640 The Six O'Cfock News. 
640 The Road to Laughter. Third of a 

four port series which is a tribute 
to Bob Hope. 

740 News. 
745 The Archers. 
740 Groundawel. Environmental 

Issues. 
740 Feedback. Response to 

listeners'comments. 
945 FBe on4. 
845 Voices to Harmony. Choral 

music t 

945 In Touch. 
940 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 

Includes a preview of the 
Channel 4 Hack comedy Red 
Monarch. 949 Weather. 

10.00 The Worid Tonight: news. . 

1040 The Price of Fear The Fam&y 
Album' by Wffliam Ingram t 

11.00 A Book at Bedtime: Tha Turn¬ 
around' by Vtodtoitr Vdkoff (11). 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 

1140 Music at Night 
12.00 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHFwtth If above 
except 645540am Weather; 
Travel. 1040-10.45 For Schools: 
1040 Teacher's Guide. 10.15 
Playtime. 1040The Song Tree. 
1140-1240:1140 Time and 
Tune. 1140 introducing 
Science. 11.40 Adventure. 145- 
240pm Listening Comer. 2.00- 
3.00 For Schools: 240 History: 
Long Ago. 240Advanced 
Studies: Geography. 240 
Stories and Rhymes. 540-545 
PM (continued). 1140 Study on 
4.1140-12.10 Open Urivarsity. 

C ‘ Radio 3 J 

645 Weathdr. 
740 News. 
745 Morning Concert Mouret 

aS^lach^unting Canteta 
8WV 208), Pavel Vrarricky (La 
Chassa). Dvorak, Franck 
(Symphonic Poem: La 
Chasseur). Records.!- 

840 News.' 

Rummer. Weber completed 
. Mahler, Hindemith (Symphonic 

Metamorphosis of themas by 
Carl Marta von Weber)-t 

940 News. 

945 This Week's Composer C, P. E. 
Bach; records/! 

1040 BBC Singers: Poulenc, Delius 
(On Craig Dhu). Kodaly (Matrai 
Kepek).! 

1045 Beethoven and Wleniawskl: 
Violin and Plano redtal. By 
Ruriko Tsukahara and Jean- 
Ctauda van der Eyden.t 

11.15 Machout Sung and played by 
the New London ConsorLt 

12.10 Midday Concert BBC Concert 
Orchestra. Part 1: Dittersdorf. 
Mendelssohn, (toddentel music 
of a Midsummer Nights Dream - 
extracts).! 

140 News. 

145 Midday Concert Part 2: Weber 
Haydn. (Symphony No 45 in F 
Sharp minor, The FanswoU).! 

240 Music Weekly: (Repeat of 
Sunday mornings broadcast).! 

240 University of Wales Recttal: 
String Quartets by Mozart 
Britten. Beethoven (quartet In F 
minor, Op 95) .t 

440 Charles hres: Including 
symphony No 3; records. 
Bernstein conducts the New 
York Phffiwmonfc.f 

445 News. 
540 Maktiy for Pleasure, includes 

Mahler's Das Knaben 
Wunderhonut 

640 Sonatas in Three Parts: 
Chamber music by Purcell. 
Mattthew Locke. CoreH.t 

7.00 Omar Khayyam: Tha Ruba'jyel 
according to Edward Fitzgerald - 
set to music by Bantock (Part 1)t 

845 Tha German Occupations ot 
France (IQ 1940-44: Long 
Memories. Second of three talks 
by Richard Cobb. 

845 Omar Khayyam by Bantock (Part 
2J.I9.40 Interval Reading. 9.45 
Omar Khayyam part 3. 

1040 Clarinet and Piano: Ftozl, 
Huitstone, Searle. Harvey. 
Redtal by David Campbell and 
Andrew Ball.t 

11.15 News. 

vhf only - Open University: 
6.15am to 645. ' 

Radio 2 
Newaontltehoirtnreryhour(«(c«Jt 
840pm and 840) Major bufletins: 740 
kr.840, 140pm, 5JCW and1240 

. midnight MF/MW. 540 Rw MOOtet. "1 
740Terry Wxjsnf. 10.10 Jimmy \ l 
Youngt. 1240 Music White You Work.t. „ t 
12JKI Gtorfa HunrtitoRl todudtoat. 242 
Sports Etesk. 245 Ed Stswart'e Rectog 
Extra. First day of the Royd Ascot 
meettogrf. 240Ousen Am Stakes. 
345 Pmea of Wales's Stakes. 345 St 
James' Palace Stakes. 440David 
Hamfton todudtoat. 645 Sport and 
Classified Resutta. 748 Cricket Desk. 
740The American Showmen!. 840 
Fofton2r.940StoptfteWortdt.947 
Sports Desk. 1040Where Were You to 
6z? 1040 Brian Matthew presents 
Round Midnight (stereo from midnight). 
140 Big BanoSpadalt. 140 String 
SoundL 2.00440 Charles Nove, 

(_Radio 1_ 
News on the half hour from 640bri 
until 840pm and than at 1040 ami 
1240 midiight MF/MW. 840 Adrian 
John. 7.00 Mfta Read, hdudtog 745 
Action Special: Whet employers want. 
Ring Freefone B347 940 Simon Bates. - 
1140 MBra Smith, toebdtog 1240 
Newsbeat 2.00 Stave WrigM. 440 *- 
Peter Powell, Including Action 
Sppecim: Ftotflng that Job. Ring Freefone . 
B3447.540 Newsbeat 740 Frontita. 
840 David Jensen 1040 John Peett. u 
1240 Midnight Oose. VHF Ratfioa 1 ” 
and 2 540WW1 Redo 21040 With 
Radiol 1240-640 With Radto 2 

_World Service_ 
840 NmadMk. MO Jsez tar the Asking. 740' *" 
World N9WV 749 IWwwy-Tour Hours. 740 
Orlando CUbbone. 745 Network UK. &40 WBdd ' 
News. 8.09 FWtoctioro. 8.15 Love and Mr ' 
Lewisham. 840 The Memotfve Proms. 940 - 
World News. 949 Review ol the Bmah Prase. ■ - 
9.15 The World Today 940 Financial News 

, M0 Look Ahead. US Oocovery. 1B.15 . 
Agakm the Trend. 1140 World Nans. 1149<-,<M 
News about Britain. 11.15 Latter From London. 
1145 Scotland TFw Week. io sports -r 
IntematkmaL 1240 Radio Nmnraal. 12.15 The 
Quartet. 1245 Spans Roundup. 140 Worid. 
News. 149 Twenty-Four Hours. 140 Netwod „ 
UK. 145 A JoCy Good Show. 240 GtfBvaTa ■ 
Tnzveto- 340 FTado NewaraaL 3.15 Outlook. ■ 
440 WOrid Nairn. 449 Commentary. 4,15 
Europe's Untidy Peace. 840 World News. B49 _ 
Twenty-Four Hours. B40 Against the Trend. . 
845 Music In tne FamHy. 9.15 Letter (ram * 
London. B4S Paperback Choice. 940 The V, 
bUnd of Sheep. 1D40 Worid News. 1049 The ‘‘ 
WOrfd Today. 1045 Scotland TNs Week. 1040 
Financial News. 1040 ReOectiam. 1045- 
Spans Roundup. 1140 World News. 1149 ~ 
Commentary. 11.15 Classic Alburn. 1140 
MerUan. 1240 World News. 1209 News" - 
About Brldan. 12.15 Radio NewsraeL 1230 A -v 
JoSy Good Show. 1.15 Outlook. 149 Report on • 
Refloton. 240 WOrid News. 249 Review of the - ~ 
British Press. 215 Gotten Age of Operetta... 
240 Quiver's Travels. 340 Worid News. 209 
News About Britton. 215 The Worid Today.. — 
340 Discovery. 445 Financial News. 455 ■ 
Reflections. 540 Worid News. 549 Twenty- ■ 
Four Hours. 545 The World Today. 

All antes In GMT 

FREQUENCIES; Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m c 
90-92^MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 
VHF 97^MHz. Capital MF 1548kH2/194m, 
648kHz/463m. 

n. Radto 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. RaiSo 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHP 
and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/26lm 
:. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

WALES: 1.27pm-1 Jto News If Wales 
Headlines. ZJSMJSS News of Wales 
Headlines. 6JMHL22 Watte Today. 
11J6 News and weather. SCOTLAND: 
1J!3pra-1J30 The Scottish News. BJDO- 
6J22 Reporting Scotland. 11^5 News 
and weather. NORTHERN IRELAND: 
1-27pm-1.30 Northern Endand News. 
253-3^5 Northern ketendNewa. SJ0- 
0JZ2 Scene Around Sta. 11JSS News and 
weather. BM3LAND: SMpmSJZ 
Regional News Magazines. 1240 
mlonltfitctose. 

Starts 2*0 FMabatam. 2J5Y Ganrtf 
Hon. 2£6 inturvui. 3J0 Crudbie- . 
Sdenoek 
PB-Pala. 
MBHon Dt 
AJ55Gair 
Saith.74 
Nctoymm 
BJfawoo 
Ttokt 1040 Malu - A woman Now. 
1140 Gtfr Yn El Bryd. 1146 Closedown. 

As London except 12£qpu-1 J»_ 
Gardening Time. 120-UW News. 139- 
•JDOJMwy of Grand Prix. 5.15-546 
Dqm the Team Think? .640 News. 6.35 
Drossroffits.740 Emmerdaie Farm. 7^0 
Knight Rider. 8J0 The Gaffer. StOO- 
’KLOO No Excuses. 1140 Live at the 
MtHorwJre. 1Z00 Survival. 1240am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 5.15bb>-&45 Does 
the Team Think? 500645 W^esat Six. 

_ULSTER_ 
As London except l.20pm-1.3o 
Lunchtime. 5.15-545 Private Benjamin. 
640 Good Evening. Ulster. 645 
Crossroads. 740 Emmerdaie Farm. 7.30 
Knight Rider. 840 The Gaffer. 9.00- 
104D No Excuses. 1140 Living and 
Growing. 1145 News, Cosedown. 

_CHANNEL_ 
As London except 1240pm-140 
SurvtvaL 140-140 News. 544545 
Crossroads. 540 Channel Report 640 
Mork and kSndy. 740 Shine on Harvey 
Moon. 740 KnMit Rider. 840The 
Gaffer. 940-1040 No Excuses. 1140 
Gangster Chroricfes. 1245am 
Closedown. 

As London except Starts 845am-S40 
News. 140pm-140 News. 5.15-545 
Gambit 640 Coast to CoasL 645 
Crossroads. 740 Emmerdaie Farm. 740 
Streets of San Francisco. 840The 
Gaffer. aOO-IOJONo Excuses. 1140 . 
Portrait of a Legend: Andy WiDtams. 
1240 Company, Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 94Spm540 
News. 1-2Epm-T40 News and 
Lookaroartd.340-440 Benson. 5.15- 
545 Survival. 640 News. 542 
Crossroads. 645 Northern Life. 740 . 
Emmerdaie Farm. 740 Knight Rkter. . 
840TheGaffer. 940-1040 No Excuses. 
1140 Money Talks. 1240 Church In the 
Garden. 1245am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except 1240-140 
Gardening Time. 140-140 News. 6.00 
North Tonight 545 Crossroads. 740 
Entertainers. 740Knight Rider. 840 
The Gaffer. 940-1040 No Excuses. 
1140 Lou Grant 1240 News. 1245 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1240p«-140 
Gardening Time.340-440Young 
Doctors. 5.15-545 Does Tha Team 
Think? 640 Crossroads. 845 News. 
740 Emmerdaie Farm. 740 Knight 
Rider. 840The Gaffer. 940-10.00 No 
Excuses. 1140 Levkas Man. 1245 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 140-130 Granada 
reports. 240-240 Exchange Flags. 
340440 Shine on Harvey Moon. 5.15- 
640This Is Your Right 646 
Crossroads. 640 Granada Reports. 
740 Emmerdaie Farm. 740 Knight 
Farm. 840 Tha Gaffer. 940-140 No - 
Excuses. 1140 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace. 1245 Closedown. 

■ . . - SCOTTISH 
As London except: I24qpm except 1240pin-140 

Time. 140-140 News. 5.15 
Crossroads. 5.40-5.45 job Spot 640 
Scotland Today. 640 Whafs Your 
Problem? 740 Now You See It 740 
Knight Rkter. 940 The Gaffer. 940- 
1040 No Excuses. 1140 Lata CaL 
1145 Lou Grant 1240am Closedown. 

As London except 1240pm-140 
Survival. 140-140 News. 5.15 Gus 
Honeybun. 540-5.45 Crossroads. 640 
Today South West 640 Mork and 
Mindy. 740 Shine on Harvey Moon. 740 
Knight Rider. 840The Gaffer. 9.00- 
1040 No Excuses. 1140 Gangster 
Chronicles. 1245am Postscript 1241 
Closedown. 

_BORDER_ 
i As London except 140-140 News. 

5.15-5^5 Happy Days. 640 
Laokaround. 645 Crossroads. 740 
Emmerdaie Farm. 740 Knight RJdert 
840 The Gaffer. 9.00-1040 No 
Bccuses. 1140 Antibes Jazz Festival. 
12.00 News. 1243am Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1240ptn-140 
Gardening Thie. 140-140 News. 640 
About Anglia. 64S Crossroads. 7.00 
MakB Me Laugh. 740 Knight Rider. 840 
The Gaffer. 840-10.00 No Excuses. 
1140 Mysteries of Edgar Wallace. 
1240am Tuesday Topic, Closedown. 

_YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1240pm-1.QO Does 
the Team Think? 140-140 News. 340- 
4.00 Calendar. 5.15-3.45 Mork and 
Mindy. 640 Crossroads. 740 
Emmardate Farm. 740 Knight Rkter. 
840 The Gaffer. 940-1046No 
Excuses. 1140 Antfees Jazz Festival. 
1240 Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN ,i- 
t Stereo. *Biack and wtuu. (r) Repeat. .« 

ODEON MARBLE AKCH W2 (7?3 
20111 RETURN OF THE JEUI lOfc 
Sco proas. Doan open daily 1 .CO. 
■4.30. 7.60. All Seals PookaMc al Box —- 
Ofnce. (Open c-iery day l.OOom- • 
e.oonml or by pom. Reduced pnres j 
for children. ; 

SCREBV ON THE HILL 435 SJOfiT 
Belatre Pk Id*. Uc bar. NIcoWS , 
Roeo's EUREKA (IB) starting One 
Hackman. 240: 6.15: 8-50. Club .■•! 
show — invtanl membership._- _ 

WARNER WEST END 4 Lrimur .1 
Square 459 0701 ■ MICH A EX CAINE- „ 
JULIE WALTERS EDUCATING 
RITA US). Mon Sal Proqa 1.40. 3 52 ‘ “i? 
6.10. B2L Laid Nlqhl Show Sal. -*■- 
llpra Sun. 3.30. 5 46.8.00. .x 
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The day Argentina told Britain by |* 
telephone: ‘Stop everything’ 

Going, going: Mr Robert Hanson, the senior auctioneer, with some of the lots at his hurt Ministry of Defence surplus 
vehicle sale at Rnddington, near Nottingham, which began yesterday (Photograph: JohnManning). 

Jenkins 
opens way 
for Owen 

Continued from page 1 

entire membership, at an 
estimated cost of about £20.000 

Nominations will be invited 
at once and if Dr Owen is the 
only candidate he will be 
declared elected unopposed 
next week, before the new 
session of Parliament is opened 
by the Queen. 

Mr Jenkins's co-founders of 
the SDP, Mrs Williams, Mr 
Rodgers and Dr Owen, issued a 
joint tribute last night. They 
said he had made and would 
continue to make a “massive 
contribution” to party and 
country. 

“He is the man who first saw 
that the British political system 
could not be sustained on the 
basis of class, race, occupational 
or regional divisions. 

“Since the Li me ho use declar¬ 
ation (the beginning of the SDP) 
no one has worked with more 
dedication and determination 
for the SDP and the Alliance 
and our gratitude to him is 
immeasurable. 

“We have no doubt that the 
political future belongs to the 
Alliance of the Social Demo¬ 
crats and the Liberals." 

Who the unions want 
Top trade unionists started to gather support for their 

choice of new Labour leader yesterday and it soon 
became clear that Mr Neil Kinnock was the favourite. 
(Barrie Clement writes). 

Of the 10 biggest unions it is estimated that Mr 
Kinnock, the labourer's son who represents the South 
East Wales constituency of Islwyn, has probably 
gathered about 17 per cent of the electoral college votes 
which will eventually decide the issue. 

Mr Roy Hattersley has an estimated 10.7 per cent of 
the vote from the top 10, which covers 75 per cent of the 
umon block vote. 

So far no prominent trade unionist has suggested, that 
Mr Peter Shore should lead the party and most of the 
smaller unions not included in the table are expected to 
back Mr Kinnock. 

■ Unions will take up 40 per cent of the electoral 
college, with MPs and consistency parties 30 per cent 
each. 

How the big 10 unions are lining up 

Trade union 

Union or Communications Workers 
Union of Construction. AJffed Trades and 

Technicians 
Bectrical. Electronic, Telecommunication 

and Plumbing Union 
Amalgamated Union of Engineering 

Workers (Engineetlrw Section) 
General, Municipal, BoSermakera and 

Allied Trades Union 
National Union of Mineworkers 
National Unkn of Public Employees 
National Union of Raffwaymen 
Union Of Shop, Distributive end Alfed 

Workers 
Transport and General Warfare Union 

Members 

%of 
electoral 
coBege 

-Probable 
choice 

■193,277 1^3 Kinnock 
200.000 127 Kinnock 

180,000 1.15 Hattaratay 

850,000 541 Hattersley 

650,000 4.14 Hattersley 

235,054 150 Kinnock 
600.000 3.82 Kinnock 
170.000 1.08 Kinnock 
417,500 2.66 Kinnock/ 

' lj2SO,dOO 7J6 
Hattersley? 

Kinnock 

Thatcher’s 
junior 

reshuffle 
Continued from page 1 
Peter Brooke escapes from that 
office to become Parliameatry 
Under-Secretary at Education 
and Science. Other promotions 
to be ministers of state include 
Mr John Moore, who becomes 
Economic Secretary to the 
Treasury: Mr Malcolm RiGrind, 
who moves up within the 
Foreign Office; Mr Peter Morri¬ 
son, in the Department of 
Employment; and Mr John 
MacGregor, who moves from 
Industry to Agriculture. 

Under-secretaries transferred 
at the same rank are Mr Giles 
Shaw- (from Environment to 
Energy); Lord Trefgarne (from 
Health to Defence); Mr John 
Patten (from Northern Ireland 
to Health and Social Security); 
Mr Alexander Fletcher (from 
the Scottish Office to Trade and 
Industry) and Mr David Mit¬ 
chell (from Northern Ireland to 
Transport). 

Those for whose resignations 
the Prime Minister asked 
include three Ministers of State, 
Dr Gerard Vaughan. Minister 
for Consumer Amirs, Mr Hugh 
Rossi. Minister for Social 
Security, and Mr Peter Blaker. 
Minister of State for the Armed 
Forces. 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

On June 14 a year 
words came ever die 
phone in Spanish: “We are 
prepared to talk. Stop every¬ 
thing.” They were uttered by 
(Captain Melbourne Hussey, 
one of the senior Argentine 
officials on the Falkland 
Islands. 

Almost immediately the 
fighting stopped, and within 15 
hours had been negotiated and 
signed. It was possible to 
accomplish this so quickly at 
least partly because the British 
forces had been trying to 
establish a fine of communi¬ 
cation with the Argentine 
forces for more than a week, 
transmitting messages to them 
twice daily. 

The work was directed by 
Lteateaant-Co lonel (now Colo¬ 
nel) Mike Rose of the Col¬ 
dstream Guards, but the actual 
transmissions were for the most 
part made by Red Bell, now 
aged 33, a captain in the Royal 
Marines. 

Captain Bell, whose father 
worked for the United Nations, 
had spent virtually all his 
chUdgood in Latin America, 
using Spanish as his main 
language. He came to Britain in 
1969 and joined the Royal 
Marines. 

Today he says: fT sonretines 
wonder why they took me on 
because I could scarcely speak 
English. I used to speak and 
think in Spanish.” 

That ability paid handsome 
dividend in the Falklands. 

Captain Bell says that on 
June 4 or 5 last year Colonel 
Rose told him he was going to 
get him to start fallring to Port 
Stanley. “He told me what be 
was going to do, and how he 
was going to get in touch. I 
think Colonel Mike used me 
because I could assimilate what 
the Argentines could assimi¬ 
late, and react how they would 
react.” 

The British had worked out 
that they could make contact 
with the Argentines either by 
telephone or by rating the short¬ 
wave radio frequency on which 
Dr Alison Bleaney on Port 
Stanley maintained medical 
contact with the outlying 
islanders. 

They were made at various 
stages from the assault ship 
HMS Fearless, and at other 
times form Estancia House, 
which was in the hills about 14 
miles north-west of Port Stan¬ 
ley, the capital, which was 
known to the Argentines as 
Puerto Argentina. 

Captain Bell mad* the first 
call, saying in Spanish:-Puerto 
Argetino, here in Fearless... 
They most have been monltor- 

Yictors and vanquished: Captain BeR, General Moore (top right) and General Meo&ndez. 

ing that net - . . We were 
transmitting perhaps 20 min¬ 
utes before they responded. We 
were quite amazed.... Hussey 
said he understood my mes¬ 
sage, but that it was for 
governments to negotiate, and 
that it was not really for as. 
“That was one of the few 
occasions that I actually spoke 
to anyone between June 8 and 
14.... Even at this stage we 
were not tollring about surren¬ 
der. We were talking neverthe¬ 
less about how we would treat 

Great admiration for 

General Moore 

them - with honour, with 
dignity as soldiers, the normal 
sort of gallantry stuff. 

“Our broadcasts by June 13 
were a bit stronger, saying if 
we carry on like this and there 
is a subsequent bloodbath it 
will be your fault and the world 
wiD judge you for it'. 

“We were by now saying 
openly that their position was 
hopeless, that they-were com¬ 
pletely encircled, cut off by air, 
sea and now by land, and it was 
pointless to keep on.” 

On the morning of June 14 
Dr Alison Bleaney answered. 
After a brief conversation “she 
dashed off and 1 subsequently 
found out pleaded with Mendn- 
dez, and then Hussey was 
dragged to the phone and he 

said: ‘We are prepared to 
talk'" 

A Kttk after that the 
message came' through that 
white flags were flying over 
Port Stanley. But fVpiafai Bell 
thinks that few were Argentine 
flags: “They didn't have any¬ 
thing white to shove up. The 
white flags were mainly the 
civilians saying don't shoot at 
this boose.” 

Although the fighting then 
ceased, the British peace 
negotiators were not able to go 
into Stanley until about three 
hours later - about 1pm. 

On arriving in Port'Stanley, 
Colonel Rose and Captain Bell 
woe taken to the Secretariat 
building and met General 
Mario Mentmdez, the Argen¬ 
tines' military commander. 

Captain BeO says: “At the 
one o'clock nfeeting we were 
negotiating a surrender. 
Meitendez said1 he coaid only 
negotiate for East Falkland, 
but that was not acceptable. 
They left the room for 15 or 20 
minutes. Menindez got in 
touch with Argentina who told 
him he could not surrender, but 
he' said ' that as Hilary 
commander he was going to 
surrender and did hot want any 
more sorties flown from Argen¬ 
tina. 

“He then came back into the 
room and said he would 
surrender East and West 
Falkland...” 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Prince and Princess of Wales 

leave Heathrow airport for Canada, 
H). 

Princess Anne. Chancellor of 
London University, opens the new 
extension to the Computer Centre at 
Guilford Street, London, 10.30; 
opens the Chest Unit extension at 
the Medical School. Denmark Hill, 
London, arriving at 12.45. 

The Duke of Kent visits British 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Later Major-General Sir 
Jeremy Moore, the British 
commander arrived, having 
flown by heicopter through a 
snowstorm to get there, and a 
second negotiating session was 
held. 

Captain Bell recalls: 
“Menendez was very solemn 
about the whole thing, hot I 
think if he had been a differnet 
kind of man we might have had 
to tight our way through 
Stanley, to the loss of both 
peoples. I think he was 
humane and understanding 

“Menendez said he bad 
great admiration for General 
Moore. General Moore said: 
‘We now have this nwttw to 
resolve.' ” 

Surrender documents were 
produced in buff A-4 envelopes, 
three copies in English and one 
in Spanish. 

“The Argentines said ancon- - 
ditional surrender, was not 
compatible with honour, and 
the word 'unconditionaT was 
crossed out, but General Moore 
agreed to the retention of side 
arms by the officers". Captain 
Bell says. 

“After a reference to the 
Falkland Islands, the Argen¬ 
tines inserted ‘Islas Malvinas', 
but this was rejected by 
General Moore.” 

That night General Moore 
slept in the bedroom in the ’ 
Governor's House which Gen- ‘ 
era! Menfeodex had been 
occupying. 

Aerospace at Dunsfocd, Surrey, 
12.50; as Patron, attends * concert' 
in aid of Leukarinia Research Fond, 
Lakeside Country Club, near 
Friraley, Surrey, 8.15. 

Prince Michael of Kent, as 
President of the Institute of the 
Motor Industry, visits Bristol Cars. 

| at Hlton, Bristol, 2.15. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Paintings, sculpture and prints by 

Fred Bushe, Lennox Dunbar, Ian 
Howard and Frank Pouingrr, 
Frui [market Gallery, 29 Market 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,155 
This puzzle, used at the Leeds . _0_ 
Turns Crossword Championship, war 
cent of the finalists. 

final of the Collins Dictionaries 
ved within 30 minutes by 15 per 

ACROSS 

1 Carpeting, a top covering on the 
floor (S, 4). 

9 Water carrier used to be very 
good in Indian tent, mostly 
(5-4). 

]0 Bowler out for a duck? (5). 
11 Plenty for Pussy (6L 
12 Allowing Drummond to bold 

nothing after the high note (8). 
13 More offensive in private (6). 
15 Boss of a colliery ip Somerset 

(8). 
IS Belts you violently and msenst- 

tivdy(8). 
19 Container ship (6). 
21 One of two passed is common 

entrance (8). 
23 Horrified Turkish commander, 

agoodman(fi). 
26 lt‘s futile to write back m Italian 

IS). 
27 Leader of German army ten 

general resembling Caesar at 
Philippi (5-4). . 

28 Putting to sleep thus in hospital; 
typical only after treatment (12). 

DOWN 
1 Fhiies vosjeux. old lady (7). 
2 Break lease and ntak* a stand 

3 Mere members used to lift heavy 
weights (5-4). 

4 There's nothing about amt (4). 
5 Scottish river tartan is cunningly 

contrived-(4-41. 

6 Withholding literally the fourth 
dimension? (S). 

7 Falsely they say you accused 
Hermes the carrier of h (8). 

8 Means the Ministry of Defence 
is wrong (6), 

14 Gas or metal turning up low* 
down (8). 

16 Vigorous men don't start to 
work before call-up (9). 

17 Is one blinded by this weapon?1 
(5-3). 

18 Appoint a hearing fin- a yellow 
foreigner (6). 

20 Draw only half an animal inside. 
(7). 

22 Receptacle that’s cracked (5). 
24 The spirit of a sailor described 

by Browning(5). 
25 Make tracks and fast (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,154 

Street, Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 
5.30, dosed Sun; (until July 2). 
\ Local Artists, Local Landscapes, 
Tunaeus Gallery, 2a Salisbury 
Rohd. Moseley. Birmingham; Mon 
to Fri 10 to 4. Wed 10 to 7.30. 
dosed Sat and Sun; (untfl July 8). 

The East bank Show, work by staff 
from Southport College of Art and 
Design. Atkinson Art Gallery. Lord 
Street, Southport; Mon to Fri 10 to 
5, Thun and Sat 10 to L closed Sun 
(until July 9). 

Private Views: portraits and self- 
portraits (until July 10); and A 
Timeless Journey; pointings by 
Tristram Hillier (until July 31): both 
at Cartwright Hall, Lister Park. 
Bradford; Tues to Sun 10 to 6, 
dosed Mon (until July 31). 

Last chance to see 
The Sprint of Japan: colour prints 

by Harold Rose, Beesion Library, 
Foster Avenue, Bceston, Notting¬ 
ham; Mon to Fri 9.30 to 730, Thors 
and Sat 9 to 1, dosed Sun (ends 
today). 

Local Architects and Architec¬ 
ture, Museum and An Gallery, John 
Frost Square,. Newport, Gwent; 
Mon to Thurs 10 to 5.30, Fri 10 to 
4.30. Sat 9.30 to 4, dosed Sun (ends 
tomorrow). 

Music 
French organ and trumpet music 

by Marie-Andree Morisset-Balier 
and Michael Morisset, Cathedral 
Church of St Thomas, Portsmouth, 
12.45. 

Organ recital by Mark Dancer, 
El vet Methodist Church, Old Elvet, 
Durham City. 8. 

May Week, orchestral _ concert. 
University Music Hall, West Road, 
Cambridge, 2.30. 

Organ redial by Elizabeth Le 
1 Grove. Bangor Cathedral. I.JS. 

Concert by Gotham Chorale, 
Bristol Cathedral, 12.45. 

Piano recital by Nina Vinogrado¬ 
va-Biek, Chichester Cathedral, 1.10. 

General 
Grand Antiques and Collectors 

| Fair, Brighton Centre, Brighton, 10 
to 6. 

Three Counties Agricultural 
Show. Malvern, today, tomorrow 
and Thursday. 

West Kent Brass Rubbing Centre 
today, The Crypt, Rochester 

_dial; Mon to Sat 1030 to 5 
(until Ang 31). 

TV top ten 
Top ten television programmes In the 
weekenefing June 5: 

ITV 

1 Whan UmB Ran Out ITV, 13.60m 
2 Coronation Street (Wed), Granada, 

■1230m 
5 Coronation Street (Mon). Granada. 

11.75m 
4 Crossroads (Thurs), Central, 

11.55m 
6 The Gaiter, Yorkshire, 1035m 
6 Crossroads (Wed), Central, 1045m 
7 Earthquake, (TV, ia.40m 
8 .Where There's LHe, Yorkshire, 

1035m 
9 Family Fortunes, Central, 1030m 

10 Emmerdale Farm (Thurs), York- 
' ‘shire, 930m 

BBC 1 
1 That's Life (Sun). 1Q_30m 
2 The Tuna o) Your Lite, 9.60m 
3 That’s Ufa (Mon). 930m 
3= TheBritish ChamitoBhlp, 930m 
5 Jack of Diamonds, 930m 
6 Odd One Out, 8.65m 
7 Fame, 8.50m 
8 Top of the Pops, 8.10m 
8« Cagney and Lacey, 8.10m 

IQ Main News and Weather (2140, 
Wad), 735m • 

BBC 2 
1 Nobody Minded theRcrin... 4.80m 
2 To Serve There AB My Days, 4.45m 
3 Em attainment USA. l70m 
4 The Young Oies, 3.60m ' 
5 Gardeners World, 235m 
6 Sunday Grandstand, 2.60m 
7 They Died With Their Boots On, 

Roads 

8 Out On The Floor. 2_50m 
9 No Soap. Radio, 2.15m 

10 The kfisflts, 235m 
10» NawsnlghC Campaign 83 (Sun), 

2.05m 

Channel 4 
1 Before and After, 4.65m 
3 Soa ^Pg^Together, 235m 

4 TeR^ite Truth, 130m 
5 St Bsewhere. 1.65m 
6 Wood and Walters. 1-40m 
7 Brookskte (Wed), 130m 
8 Petipa Clark Variety Special, 135m 
8» Another Bouquet 135m 

10 Cheers, 1.16m 

London and Sooth-ease A2I& 
Single lane traffic southbound from 
Elephant and Castle to Camberwell 
Road. A406: North Circular Road: 
Lane closures between Harrow 
Road and Neasden. A23: West- 
minsterBridge Road dosed between 
York Rood and Baytiss Road; 
diversions. 

Wales and West A3& Lane 
closures at Marsh Miti^ viaduct, Lee 
Mill, Devon. Sheep Street Ciren¬ 
cester, dosed; diversion. M5s 
Numerous restrictions between 
junctions 26 (Taunton) and 27 
(Tiverton). 

Midlands and East Anglia: ASfc 
Lane dosures.on Telford by-pass; 
diversion at junction 5. Al: Lane 
closures on Stangare Hill, near 
Al contrary, Cambridgeshire. Ml- 
Lane closures at junction US 
(Northampton); junction 16 closed 
except exit from southbound 
carriageway and ' to 
northbound. 

North: A59; Temporary signals E 
of Bolton Bridge, Bolton Abbey, N 
York. A6I19: Lane closures at 
Whitebirk Drive, Blackburn. 
A1/A6136: Lane closures for flyover 
construction on Catterick by-pass, 
N York. 

Scotland: A74: Single lame traffic 
on London Road, Mount Vernon, 
Glasgow. M& Lane closures at 
junction S (Shorts). A82: Single lane 
traffic with lights E of Baflachulish 
Bridge, Argyllshire; temporary 
diversions. 
Information supplied t/j the AA. 

The papers 

The pound 
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H*11^ ' TWnV 

. „ ®«ys Sen* 
Australia S 137 1.78 
Austria Scb 2935 27.70 
Betgimn Fr 82.75 7835 
CaaadaS 139 131 
DenntVkKr 1432 1437 
.Finland Mkk $.0$ 
France FI- 12,41 ' 3136 
Germany DM 4.14 333 
Greece Dr 13630 12830 
Hongkong 5 1235 11.40 
Ireland Pt 131 L25 
Italy Un 245030 233030 
Japan Yea 398.00 37830 
Netherlands GId 434 441 
Norway Er 1132 . ill? 
Portugal Esc 36930 15630 
Sooth Africa Sd 2.14 138 
Spain Pta 22430 21330 
Sweden Kr 1233 1130 
Switzerland Fr 3v45 338 
USAS L62 136 
Yugoslavia Dnr 13930 13 LOO 

Price Index: 33Z5. 
London: The FT Index dosed up 43 

I at 721.3. 

S4C 
fciWBMc 

1 Sian A Sian, HTV, 89,000 
2 Eisteddfod Yr Urdd (Frfl,. HTV, 

77,000 
8 JsJg? hr Bodwar (WbdJ/HTV, 

4 70 080 * B8dwar ^ n™ 
5 UPS#**1 W **** PMfc HTV, 

66,000 
tnEngjtelc 

1 & Bsswtiere, 100,000 
2 Bofore and Alter. 91,000 
3 Wood and Walters, 60,000 
4 Dr X 79300 
5 Brideshead Revisited. 74300 

Breakfast television: The average 
wsefoy figureg for auefencas at peak 
times (wnh last week's figures n ---‘jjk 

fast 7nw Mon to Fri 13m 
(1.7ml; 
TV-snt-Gdod Momfog Brttabz Man to 
Fn0.7mJ03fa); (IJn^aS 

AaflfttlUMMcfcBosrf. 

Anniversaries . 

Deaths EmmeMne FankhnrsL 
London, 1928; G. SL Chesterton! 

■ ^^Bddnghamshire, 
1936;- Maksim Gorky, Leningrad, 

limits 
J. Primed and ptAbshed t»y Tunes 

NcMpnpenr Limited. P.O. Box 7 im 
g«?> ,tng..,RQgf kg?!??- WCIX’SEZ. 
f^#VTi-rTri??1,0Pc: 0.I-8M 12M. TeS 
2M97I Tuesday June 14 14*3. Rcgisumd 
31 a newspaper aiihc Pan CM£«. 

“fr has taken a woman Prime 
Minister to revive an institution 
which discriminates disgracefully 
against women — the hereditary 
English peerage", says the Dally 
Mnror. “The new Viscount White, 
law has four daughters but no sons, 
so his title will die with him; what 
could be more sexist that that?” 

as Mr Roy Jenkins' resignation 
of the SDP is “an act 

courage and integrity," says the 
Daily Express. “As the elder 
statesman of a fledgling bat 
dedicated party, (be) still has much 
to offer, even if his ultimate dream 
of premiership must now elude 
him.” 

Pollen forecast 

Weather 
forecast 

A trough of low pressure will 
move away SE from Kent 
and^the Channel Isles; all 

! will be in a W to NW 
airstresm. 

6 am to midnight 

London, East AngBa, control S 
England, E Mtflands: Cloudy at fast, 
sunny, intervals developing, scattered 
showers later: wind W to Nw, moderate: 
max temp 16 to 18C (61 to B4fl. 

SE Emtiand, Channel Wanda: Rain 
g out, surety intervals 

_ r _. a few showers later; wind 
SW to W, moderate; , max tenq> 16 to 
18C(16to64fl. ' 

E, central England, W 
Wdiands.Bonlwa.EdlnbDr^.Omidaec 
Variable doud, --sunny intervals, scat¬ 
tered showersj.wind W or NW, moderate 
oMresh; max temp 15 to 17C (59 to' 

England, Watea: Sunny intervals, 
showers, .especially over windward 
coasts . and Mbs wind W to NW. 
moderate or trash; max tamp 15 to 17C 
(59 to 63F). 

NW England, Lak» District, Isl* of 
Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
Northern Ireland: showers and sunny 
intervals: wind NW, fnesfi; max tamp 14 
to 16C (57 to GIF). 

Aberdeen, central Highlands, Monty 
ran, HE, NW ScrtniKl, Orkney, 
Shetland: Mostly 'cloudy, showers or 
longer periods of rain; wind NW, fresh: 

BXtemp lOto 12C (50 to54F). 
OnUook to tomorrow and Thursday: 

intervals, soma rain or showers. 
In N; becoming warmer. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind 
SW, fresh, veering NW. strong; Sea 
moderate, becoming router. Straa of 

1 Dover. Engash a*nriel wind SW, 
trash to strong, veering NW, fresh; sea 
moderate, locally rough at first St 
Braga's Channel, Irish Seas Wind W to 

• tocafly gale at firet; sea 
r very rough atflrst 

SmrtaeK SmsetK 
4A3 am - 9.19 pm • • 

Moon rises: Moon seta: 
. 8.05 am 1236am 

_ „ tomorrow 
Rret Quarter June 17. 
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Lighting-up time 
Uirelre 5U8 pm to 4,13 am 
BtaM98Bpmio483m ■ 
Ptenbugh 1080 prate 336 am 
Mracftttew 10.06pm to 489 ere 
Penance 10JS pm 10 442 am 

‘ Yesterday 

am 
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Japanese technology 
The Japanese have reached the 
frontiers of technology in such fields as 
consumer electronics, robotics, 
computers, semi-conductors, optical 
electronics and genetic engineering. 
Their strength has been to take ideas 
from outside and successfully 

mass-produce and market them. Their 
inventiveness has been in production 
technology and product design. Can they 
now move back the frontiers of technology 
on their ovm, or does their educational 
and sotiaFsystem stifle true originality? 
Bill Johnstone went to find out 

A poster showing hands' - 
robotic and human - holding 
the world aloft provides a 
striking advertisement for 
Expo’S 5, a Japanese science and 
technology- exhibition to be held 
in Tsukuba, near Tokyo, in two 
years* time. 

The theme of the inter¬ 
national exhibition, which will 
be a showpiece for the advances 
made by Japanese scientists, is 
“science and technology for 
man at home|\ That theme is 
consistent with goals being 
pursued by technologists ail 
over Japan who are convinced 
that a technological revolution' 
will take place m-the.home by 
the end of the century. 

New products from the 
research laboratories will be 
used either in the home or be 
easily accessible from the home. 
They include: high-quality tele¬ 
vision with twice as many lines 
as at the present; discs on which 
the user can record everything 
hc/she desires, whether that be 
information, music or video; 
microcomputers controlling 
everything in the home from 
lighting to cooking. 

Every home will be linked by 
high-spred, large-capacity tele¬ 
communication circuits.. Com¬ 
puter systems, both small and 
large, will be programmable by 
the non-technician and respond 
to his/her verbal commands 
and, even, handwriting. These 
areas are the primary subjects of 
research and development for 
Japanese industry. 

The essence of this techno¬ 
logical revolution is digital 
processing. By this method a 
piece of information is stored in 
the form of a O or 1. in a similar 
way to that used by computers 
for over 20 years. 

The same technology will be 
used to store every type of 
domestic information, whatever 
its source, and transmil.it down 
a cable or across the sky by 
satellite. 

The race towards that goal 
has started and the West and 
East are competing to get there 
first. There is equally intense 
competition between Japanese 
companies, as can be seen from 
the battle between Sony and the 
Japan Victor Company (JVC) 
for dominant positions in the 

.video market at home1 and 
abroad. 

But are the Japanese, once 
peddlers of cheap junk, now the 
masters of production tech¬ 
nology, able to make the vital 
step into real innovation? 
Westerners consider that the 
Japanese are superb at develop¬ 
ing other people's inventions 
but are incapable. of pure 
research.. They are; doubtful that 
Japanese society, where collecti¬ 
vism is encouraged , and indi7 
vidualism 'is not, can be the 
source of original thinking: 

The reality is quite different 
While researchers at Sony and 
Nippon Electric Corporation 
(NEC) concede. their concern 
and such worries are- aired in 
the Japanese press by. manufac¬ 
turers. the Japanese way of life 
may be better suited to the 
management of technology than 
that of Western countries. 

High-quality innovative re¬ 
search on modem, complex 
technologies is not done by 
individuals on any substantial 
scale but by properly managed 
teams.. A recent example of 
collective innovation was 
demonstrated by the Japanese 
semiconductor companies 
Fujitsu, Hitachi. NEC, Toshiba, 
Ola and Mitsubishi, which got 
together at the suggestion of the 
Japanese Ministry of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry 
(MTTI) to develop general-pur¬ 
pose computer systems, and 
advanced silicon production 
technology. The technology 
called VLSI (very large-scale 
integration) allows a substantial 
number of electronic elements 
to be packed onto a single 
microchip. 

Three partnerships were 
formed: between Fujitsu and 
Hitachi. NEC and Toshiba, and 
Oki and Mitsubishi In each 
case a new computer system 
was produced. Two groups were 
formed in the VLSI project- 
Fujitsu/Hiiachi/Mxtsuhishi and 
NEC/Toshiba. That project, 
which finished in 1980 after five 
years’ research at a cost to the 
Japanese government of yen 
30,000m (about £80m), was to 
generate over 700 patents and 
put the Japanese ahead of the 
Americans, who had dominated 
the semiconductor market for a 
decade. . — 

So refined was the production 

technology developed in the 
five years that 256,000 -bits of 
information can now be stored 
on a single chip-the256K RAM 
(Random Access Memory}-and 
within the next few years there 

- will be a large-scale production 
of chips with a capacity of over 
one million. 

The theory that Japanese 
'industry is controlled by Mi l l 
and the country is run like 
Japan Incorporated, with a 
board of directors made up of 
Japanese bureaucrats^ is popu- 

1 lar, particularly among. Ameri¬ 
cans. Professor Gene Gregory of 
Sophia University in Tokyo is 
an American who has studied 
the Japanese at dose quarters, 
and does not subscribe to this 
theory. However,.. he -is- con¬ 
vinced that the. West must 
respond to the challenge of 
technology management as 
positively as the Japanese if it is 
to succeed. It is not investment 
which is always of paramount 
importance, since the Japanese 
have lagged behind in this field, 
but rather the management of 
the technology. 

That management involves 
MITI in all major policy 
decisions. The ministry is very 
influential but has had a few 
notable failures - the growth of 
the home car manufacturing 
base, which it disljkcd, and the 
rivalry between the two Japa-. 
nese video tape, formats, VHS 
and Betamax. MITI is prepared 
to direct industry and in turn 
industry is amenable in a way 
which is quite alien to the 
American style of company 
management 

However. Professor Gregory 
claims in a recently published 
paper that the Japanese govern¬ 
ment support for research and 
development (R&D) remained 
conspicuously low through the 
1960s and the 1970s, although 
industry made remarkable 
progress. 

Nevertheless, the amount of 
money devoted by the Japanese 
to R&D has been rising steadily 
for a decade and' reached an 
estimated 6.000,000m yen in 
the last fiscal year: According to 
the Japan Machinery Exporters' 
Association, this R&D finance 
comes largely from the private 
sector. Its contribution to R&D 
is now. 70-per cent. la the US, 
West Germany, France and 
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Britain the ratio of private to 
public R&D finance is almost 
1:1. 

The principal drive of this 
Japanese effort and investment 
is to manufacture high- 
technology products for the 
□on-technical user. The most 
futuristic of these projects being 
termed the Fifth Generation 
Computer. 

This project, which involves 
the US, Japan and most of the 
developed European nations, 
including Britain, will result in 
the design, of computers which 
will not only be fast but will 
respond to voice, touch and 
simple human commands. 
They will have built.in intelli¬ 
gence called artificial intelli¬ 
gence (AI) - which will allow 
the computer to have a memory 
similar to that of a human 
being, enabling it to make 
independent decisions based on 
its own experience. 

Whether it is too ambitious 
to,expect the Fifth Generation 
Computer project to be success¬ 
fully completed in 10 years, as is 
the aim, nobody know, but the 
Japanese are giving it a try. 

Fundamental to its sucess, 
and to that of every other 
technical project in which the 
Japanese are engaged, is stan¬ 
dardization. Without inter¬ 
national cooperation in the 
early stages of these projects, 
different companies and differ¬ 
ent countries will go their own 
way and compete with incom¬ 
patible designs, which will 
reduce the export potential of 
any developed technology. This 
potential is a primary ingredient 
in any successful Japanese 
venture, particularly in com- 
sumer electronics. 

To that end JVC, which is 
developing its own high-density 
digital tape on which can be 
stored millions of bits of 
information, is negotiating with 
a number of multinational 
companies in an effort to ensure 
that standardization is agreed at 
an early stage. 

Robots will assist in the 
manufacture of future techno¬ 
logical products, many of which 
may be made of ceramics and 
new forms of plastic. Biotech- 

foel a*mS OXTYVTT-TTh I? PA Consumer electronics. Office automation. Robots IL Computers, Biotechnology IV. Space, 
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NoxO&Mgfer in the Japanese' 
higb^ttSfflo8»gy- market has 
genemteoi-a^inuch competition 
insiHe Japan, and been the 
source of so much ill-feeling 
directed at Japan from abroad, 
as consumer electronics. High 
quality, mass produced audio 

devices.- most of them using 
tal technology - where all 
rmatiOD is represented by 

disc is one of .foe- technologies'- 
which will make maby ...other, 
developments poss3>r& v 

High .'definition television is 
an essential ingredient of this 
new home. The set will not just 
be the principal display for 
video films, whether supplied 

' by disc or tape, but also of 
electronic mail and news pages 
of videotex, which will depend, 
heavily on good resolution 
television technology. To. that 
end. NHK (Nippon Hoso 
Kyokai). the national broadcast¬ 
ing company of Japan, has 
spent the past 12 years develop¬ 
ing its 11254ine television 
system, twice the number of 
tines normally used in Japan. 

and video products have caused __ 
European and American ihanu- disc/tape and a microcomputer, 
factors 16 review their entire' 
production procedures. In the 
last decades substantial inroads 
have been made by the Japar 
nese into overseas television' 
and stereo markets, particularly 
in West Germany, France. 
Britain and the United States. 

Japanese innovations m 
consumer electronics, apart 
from- the skills developed in 
production and quality control.' 
have been refined in the area of 
product marketing. The Sony 
success with the portable stereo 
‘Walkman' tape recorder, which 
has been' emulated in some 
form bv every major competi¬ 
tor. is toe most recent example. 
A new market for small screen 
colour television sets, created 
by the Japanese in Europe 
because of the Telefunken 
patent on the British and 
German television system 
(PALL which prevented the 
import of foreign colour tele¬ 
visions above 20“. is another 
prime example of the Japanese 
product innovation. 

The product and not the 
technology is the aim of most 
R & D projects for Japanese 
companies and there is fierce 
competition to be first on the 
market. Home, or consumer, 
electronics is potentially the 
most important growth area in 
high technology and is com¬ 
manding a great deal of 
attention since it is in this sector 
that attractive packaged prod¬ 
ucts are essential to success. 

That growth will come about 
because of the increase in 

can best be .exploited. Sony has 
derided that at tins stage there 
is no consumer market for the 

electrical pulses similar to the video disc, although it is using “Digital signal processing will 
techniques refined in com- -the technology as a teaching aid.. revolutioiuzobiaiiry phases of 
puters. The typical home would JVC, on the other hand, has just electronics^ br- Kjkuchi says: 
have a high definition colour launched its own video disc in '.“The compact disc: is- foe 
tdeyision set.- and erasibie competition 'with • the tech- "combination o£ two * tech- 
^<ko <>r audio disc, company oologies of Philips of Holland p^jpg ^ !’ 

t The contribution by, Sony is Jit 
The JVC videodisc uses the. the digital' processing. For 

d&n&s ,*? rapaci- ■ example, one'Signal is divided 
lance, detected, by a diamond into, say. ted parts-abd these are 
stylus as it moves around the distributed lo different places. If 
disc, as the mans of extracting the signal is misangthen 
tirereformation contained onit we can' extrapolate ^drecon- 
Eadi disc, about the size of an struct »C* 

on the record. The (jjfflPODtl fivc^^^pro^nme^on 
on the record. The diamond ^ jbtcgration> has been 

3& ZHJSL . Wssed™ the. consul. 
states at between 750 giecfojnics manufactmeis: Tbi* • 

and 900 tpra, depending on the 
television system .-PAL.-for 
Britain and Wes. Gertnany, -fSSS^SSSSS^- 

.According to Dr Kikuchi: '“‘.If 

High definition 
Tv, erasable 
audio discs, 

microcomputers 
will be 

a way of life 

The project, conducted in 
collaboration with Sony. Ikega- 
mi. Hitachi and Panasonic 
among others, has now reached 
the stage where test trans¬ 
missions will take place next 
year using the NHK channels 
on the Japanese direct broad¬ 
casting satellite. The system can 
be extended to one using 2,000 
lines. Dr Makoto . Kikuchi, 
director of research at Sony, 
says: “We believe that the 
television set will become a 

SECAM for France, and NTSC 
for the United Slates and Japan. 

The same players, properly 
adapted, can be' used to play 
high quality audio discs. The 
main drive of the consumer 
electronic manufacturers is to 
cater for information dissemi¬ 
nation, a market which has not 
yet been folly tapped anywhere 
in the world- "The Japanese, 
with their talent for penetrating 
even the most competitive 
markets, as demonstrated by 
their success in the United 
States, wish to ensure that their 
products are internationally 
acceptable. 

To that end JVC, which'has 
developed the world's first 
digital compact cassette capable 
of recording one hour on each 
side, is making strenous'efforts" 
to get agreement on an inter¬ 
national standard. The infor- . 
maficra on the cassette is so 
densely packed that music on it - 
can be accompanied by still. 
pictures or graphics. Sony has 

we did not have 'VLSI ; this 
-(compact disc) could not be put' 
-into a small system. I believe 

. that the future, of the compact 
■ disc is very, wide and that it wiM 
be Improved in its operation by 
the-use of microprocessors"., • 

The role . of - the home 
electronics devices will change- 
in theuear future a^ micrdcom- 

. puter penetration increases. The. 
Sony-Philips compact disc tech-. 

. oology could, tike the JVC high 
density tape, become the storage 
area for mformarion used fryths 
home computer. ‘Sony is cur¬ 
rently engaged : in researching 
that possibility; _ : 

' High density tape recording is ' 
also being investigated by Sony. 
Instead of the recording signal' 
being placed along'the length of 
the tape, the information is laid 
like railway sleepers across- the 
width of the tape uang a.- 
technique called perpendicular 
recording. 

Oplo-electronics will" also, 
play a vital part in consumer, 
electronics development. Digi- •' 
jalrreri ■ electrical Signals' rep- 

CONSUMER ELECTRONICS EXPOR 

£i.€Q^¥385 

o* ^ 

T: Radio: 

ucwauac ui uic increase m rouch more complicated and pictures or graphics. Sony t 
leisure time and the high cost of mucb more sophisticated sys- also launched a compact disc 
energy, while advances in tem as part of the new goth JVC and Sony tech- 
telecommunications will make oommumcation systems of the nologies are to be developed in 
communication between homes future. So we must prepare. The such a feshion that information - -• ^ ^ - , 
and offices simple and cheap. Sen era! direction is to improve culled from anv source whether * resented by light pulses notonly 
The home of the future, which picture tines and the picture it represents a peture, sound or 1F*50*?. ^ , 

element**. information for a microcomput- 
Not all Japanese consumer er. can be processed the.same 

electronic manufacturers are way. The digital signal proces- 
agreed on how the new market ring developed for the, compact 

Syst&ft: 
component! 
>sfcreb_ 
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£ Stampeded, into What JS. dubbed , • foc ,Japan ux the 
r.jh*. office .automation P^pA 

boom-: .r.. V'v - ’ ’ >..:' ‘SOQCtyj, Tbe conceptcqycn afl 
: The odnseosos -was, and .is, aspects .of/.life, in Japaxv' 
-thar Japan tags seriously behind ‘including; factory .automation 
,-m improving the -productivity and .modernizing .foe dtsu> ; 
•ttf- its white collar- worir force.>• button systenu. 
the ^salarymen**., and '“office ; . 

• ladies”, who stitt are obliged to - Virowfof - . 
r-pour green tea when -visitors' gqmpmept jnanuforimw' has 
* orriv* -• . ' . • -: —. - • ^incc joined in, for good reasOa. 

. . : -r- vvi-’r/.WBte traditional. items like 
With stable, but hrik,.growth television sets and/ washing 

ahead, . managers could vnq _ machines had reacbed^i peak. 
longer../ ignore .the/.- office. 
Fortunfllcly.' * this.'/ Conclusion 
coincided With the development. 
.of technology winch .trims-, 
formed Japan's, large electrical 

the OA market grew Son niL id 
au. -.expected l.OOftOQOm yen 
(about £2,625m) in; sales of 
everything from personal and 
business computers, (neatly all 

companies into .world-class personal computer sales are lo 
cootendesviri pricroetectronics, businesses, rather than individ- 
the foundation .on- tyhicb office uals) to focsiinile.machines. By 
automation is-now strategically , j 985 the market should triple, 
—- according to the OA institute. 

Thc QA1 industry consists of 

Tots! ¥2,061,840 m 

perched. 

-Like* many past booms in 
Japan, this one was sparked by 
what had happened in the 
United States.'. In 1977 an 
American- researcher shocked 
the Japanese- business com¬ 
munity with-a study radicating 

. that during the 1960s, before 
Office 'automation, took hold. 
American productivity in 
manufocturing rose by 90 per 
cent. Office productivity; bow- 

j: fever, increased by only four pet 
bem. 

: .The handwriting, so to speak, 
/nos. on the walL Japanese 
business had been through one 
computerization boom, dubbed 
Jhe MIS boom for management 
^formation systems. This 
began in 1965 and ran out of 
steam three yeaxs Jater except in 
sib$ industries as banking and 

i urance. In any case. MIS 
tnore.' concerned with 

was 

is the subject of research by all 
the major Japanese consumer 
electronics manufacturers, will 
be peppered with electronic 

half a dozen makers, of large- ■ 
scale integrators, six producers 
of business computers, 30 
companies ‘ making ' personal 

.computers, (not .all brand . 
names, however), 47 companies 
offering 160 varieties of- a 
Japanese - language - word pro¬ 
cessor, 10 makers of facsimile 
machines, and five companies 
in the ' telecommunications - 
business. 

Competition is fierce. With 
few exceptions the fight, 
especially for personal com¬ 
puters (now growing by 30 per 
cent a year), word processors 
(up 200 per cent per year), is a 
domestic affair. Foreign com¬ 
panies have taken only a small 
share of the Japanese market. 
Likewise, Japanese attempts to 
branch into such fertile markets 
as the United States have met .- t_[[>1P[1_ _|UUL1 W ; • -. .,; TT^ ,-J. ^Sourcai^WrifSSytrtl^nWic* __ _^_ _ __ 

':“S- ie / Thirty-foHr per access. TTte.bw'ner ;. 
transmitted at hi^i speed over ^ent te Europe in l9S(h 26 per <fepf to- Norfoi AmexKa,;2^ 
fibre optic rabies^- /percent toAsia, Stt per cent efcdi fo'and 6> Cerfed 

Bul Johnstone -and Sooth America.andFourpCTiairi tqOceaiu^ r./.^' 

The onward march of the robots ;&£■ r'~' 

for- .both sides is.'computer 
software, bjr fer OA’a -rifost 
critical problem in Japan/ and. 
eaujfrofofer's language. * '> f'' 

The Japan esdj^hp^foably the 
world's greateSProoot enthusi¬ 
asts. In only IS years, since 
Japan's first deal to import 
robot technology from the 
pioneering US company Uni- 
mabon, the nation has built up 
an - impressive told of more 
than ISO robot manufacturers 
and has installed two to three 
times as many robots as the 
United States itself, and 10 
times as many as West Germ¬ 
any. its closest European rivaL 

The exan number of units in 
operation is hard to estimate 
because of problems of .defi¬ 

nition. Most Western analysts 
put Japan’s total at between 
10,000 and 15,000 units, while 
Japanese estimates are- more 
often in the region of 80,000 to 
100.000. 

The discrepancy lies in the 
feet that the Japanese are the 
world’s worst at labelling even 
such things as overhead cranes 
as robots. This ignores the key 
attribute necessary fix' robot 
status, which is the capacity for 
rapid reprogramming to handle 
a variety of tasks. Sometimes, 
in Japan, this is an innocent 
over-liberal use of the word. 

' Occasionally ir is an attempt to lations. Management has. also 
boost sales of an otherwise “sold" robots , skilfully by 
unimpressive product. Both stressing their benefits, such, as 
tendencies reinforce the notion -the freeing.of. workers, from 
that, for the Japanese; robots dirty did dangerous jobs, and: 
have a favourable image. ’ 

There have been few signs in 
Japan of the fears about tbe 
introduction of robots common 
in the West. This can , be 
accounted fix largely by the feet 
that in Japan robots have been 
introduced within an environ¬ 
ment of comparatively smooth' 
economic growth and low 
unemployment, combined with 
good labour-management re- 

by avoiding any direct linkage 
with- suspension, of -employe 
meat. • 1- • 

This has wbrked- especially 
well in huge companies where 

- workers., hayev feith in. the the Ministry of International 
—. -nft.-.ri u., ., Trade and Industry, andean*. 

and readily accept- reallocation 
‘ to alternative jobs where necess¬ 
ary. The Japanese have also 

status as leaders in. robotics “arm. waving, varying degree, 
applications, and wdl-publi- of. dexterity. ^, or suspended, 
cured research on the use of-, within a box-film ^ Same. Design- 
robots - for : such . chores, as - ere Jmye soiig^ aconfiguratipii. 
nuclear.: power staripp jnspec/v whim ,- offors: - flexible -access, 
lion work and, coal-mimng has" acrces tBe wfofest' 
helped to nurture the public^ table, 'while ' rS1 
poativeattitudes.. •;.•/. rqjufrfed jnstahatfon spadS tor the 

.One; of the .latrot '• such> robot ilsdf to a mniimtitoi:an 
projects is being cooiffimted by e^wnjaDy important 

jnanafflriL&ttC .%•, nqfv; making 
cfeticaTst^moro efapfent, / 

~;Trio)arig’ around- tfmiif cvcr- 
Sfeffed. headquarters? and, cmh- 
b^^nc: procedures in the late ; JRre nfeal total system for a 
■I970s» * :howeyer^^-Ja^nese Japanese conipanv - none so fer 
managers.:, ^xjaadSaed rihat* > . wouW cmtmumicate. 
Japan s perfoniiaace^on^tob-.i v'pnsce^ .store and finally: «ve 
di^vity.wwTxcfo^.^e^'fo^ is 
to that in the United, States a foe climate; ideal for fufl^cale' 
decade eatijer- /’. ; - moves into officE-work stations. 
! fit T9Z9^^ete'onfer^KjdbQf .^en^tfcNEC Corporation; the 
wo/d proa^n&fj^ues^gh-.. foggestinfoe bu^.russ, adxhitfa: 

United S«l(tes.&TfiM ia^nt ;-fo«^ "pro^ess : in 
p& 23^Wap^S^6*te¥611ar^ qera- 

grown to like them international 

panjes*,1 . be 
atkro in Japan, wfoere 
space rshften verytiafetecL 

A^ ' ^partkariarly successfol the/Mutistry of 
dcsigp./is tfie Serna assembty .^fe^da-Tderoimnumcations. 

. . .. . refoot developed:byJDc.Hiroshi -*1^. •utc'was ^^esmufe - limiting, foe use for data 
of robots fof use m hazardous . of YamanaShTUrtiver- ,can-transmit transmission , (indufong^. fec- 
environments. • srty.- The S<ara features phly; ^ :5ucti':. thfejg^1: as.. 

four ^degrees of freefom,^^. - Jxt.ephpnes m • branch.- 
dosrfy approaches foeoptimum . The gap h^imicb^-do vifo-' 'exchanges. StandkrffizafiQn . fer 
desigain terms of fife flexibility- 4he dif5rreK^toJap^n«^^ruf i^^.riL-.‘nieirismt$:SjS;thar.. 

yen (about £52 m) bver thenext.' 
eight ypars on foe deydopment 
ofrol 

Only recently, however,' have 
the: Japanese; finally started 
having doubts about foe on¬ 
ward march ofrobots. ' 

A survey of 1,568 business 
corporations in. April by the 
Economic -Planning. Agency 
found that: 13^ per cent of 
manufecturers believed that 
employment would decline 
sharply,, and 69-4. per. cent, 
believed it would decKrie to 
some extent, in tfae'foreseeable 
fixture^ as a direct tesolt of robot 
imrodoction, • 

It is, also now recognized that 

arid accuracy necessary fo? foe: 
majority of assemblyt^ks. 

Trends in design! .are' being 
greaitly influenced Ity changes la 
marmfeemring requirements, 
where product cyctes- are be¬ 
coming increasingly short .and 
items.. are. required in. ever; 
smaller: batches.' J' 
'. The ability, to. provide fleai- 

• Wily in foe manuficturihg 
processes is'-tfaus of' growing 

small-companies are Increasing-, importance , in.reducing equips 
ly using robots to-reduce labour meat andxnvfestrmmt costs and 

JVC introduce VHS(C)...and their li^itest, 
Pick up tbe HR-C3 at your local smallest portable video ever. 

JVCs new HR-C3 portable video around, bur if you want to record or 
recorder is everything a portable video play them back on a standard VHS 
recorder should be. Ids very, very light... video recorder youcan by using a 
just over 5 pounds It’s very, very small... cassette adaptor, 
about 7x3x8 indies. Despite its lack of inches the 

JVC have managed to make the HR-C3 has high speed shuttle 
HR-C3 so small bemuse they’ve devel- search, aufomaric backspace editing 
oped a new sx-stem, VHS(Q. and the capacity for audio dubbing,' 

With VHS(C) you use casseaes that Ifs even got rwnqceconiroL 
arc one thud the aze of normal VHS 
cassettes. They’re light and easy » carry 

JVC dealer-you’ll hardly 
know you’ve got it on! 

M’ i.fa tejui.-ird on, o( ibe 1 knrijADpn o! Ivni 
-w-i_:i___ - _ 7% ■ ■ yWidegthebestinviieo. 

own lightwagfirrecharjrable'Ni^M V 

costs, and wmicers laid off in 
this sector ofien have lutic 
union protection against <fis- 

I' missals. The spirit of compro¬ 
mise prevails, however; . as 
illustrated by ia unique agree¬ 
ment signed, between - Nissan 
and ite workers. 

This March • the .vehicle 
manufacturer promised to give 
full, consideration to the poss¬ 
ible impact on- its employees 
when new technology is intro¬ 
duced, and agreed it would “not 
fire .or lay off any 'of its 
employees for reasons con¬ 
cerned with, the introduction of 
technological innovations.*’ 

Even the policy docmnent.on 
the subject issued by Sohyo. the 

! general council of trade unions. 
! oF Japan, acknowledges that 
1 “restricting introduction of new 
technology . - often involves 
difficulties, as such technology 
is usually adopted in the.midst 
of severe inter-firm compe¬ 
tition” and advises flexibility on 

| the issue by its members. 

Tbe only really radical 
proposal was made, last year, by 
tbe Komeito opposition party, 
which railed for a “robot tax” to 
be levied to compensate affec¬ 
ted employees! but no action 
has been forthcoming 

Robots .were first used in 
volume ia Japan in the motor - 
industry. Initially these were 
mainly welding robots, but in 
recent years more and more of 
the assembly lines are being, 
automated by the addition of 
sprajtpainting ■ and ^ sealing 
units. In some of the most 
advanced - factories inspection 
and -maintenaricn work is the. 
only substantial task remaining 
for humans, and even some of. 
these -jobs will soon be auto¬ 
mated . as .'improved sensor 
devices and monitoring systems 
are gradually added. 

growing area' of 
robot installation.atjpresenl is .. 
in manufacturing industries,. _____ 
where tbe principal chaHeoge is .US, in particufr, . remains a 
in foe. robotizafcon of assembly-. formidable competitor/; -and 
processes.- Assembly robots -their' biggest concern forae days 
have arrived in a variety of rjs that they do not fen at the 
shapes and fox-ms, but usually, software hurdle. ’ 
feature" Some SOIt; Of hanriRng- . 
device,' cither' built on to an . Roy (jfrTllSf 

m increasing ; cpmpetitfveness, 
and is .one of the reasons why 

: foe: introduction- robots is 
. seen to be so y&aL .i > ;V :-.- ■ 
- The * uftfenatfe goal in - foe 
assembly 'field.is foe^’.achieve¬ 
ment- of ' foe FMS; (flexible 
ntadufectnring system)^ Here, a. 
certain level: of*- conventional 
automation will probably re¬ 
main, especially in-the form of 
conveyw • systemsi. but - win- 

. operate in combinatirax with an 
assortment qf - handling and 

' assembly robots; : finked ..' to 1 
advanced electronics':, Control 
systems.' • V * ‘ .; 

There have already .befcn big 
advances- inthis -direction. 
'FaiuK. -Ltd-has 'established 
•world lead urfoe developrocnt 
.of:^WC fmimericaf. control) 
machines,' the reprogram'mflfow" 
electronic control systems 
which direct foe robot’s oper¬ 
ations, and several factories are 
now experimenting, with sys¬ 
tems capable of 24-hour- un¬ 
manned operations. ; 

Japan holds a lead in terms of 
the diversity of its ..robot 
applications, and has amassed a 
wraith of experience across a 
wide range of development 
wotfc But despite this progress, 

. most of its technology is based 
on US imports. In'addition, the 
control systems and other 
software necessary for foe 
management of robots have 
now become a more crucial 
development requirement than 
foe hardware itself . 

. Aware of this trend, Japan is-1 
already diverting more research 
and .development to. software 
profeiainmes, and to research 
into such fields as- vision-and 
ultra-sound sensors which will 
-make robots inoreJ*iiiteftigeiir*. 
Japan is also entering into more 
international tie-ups,- involving 
technology excharae-The Japa¬ 
nese themselves believe that the 

Using the colour developing unit on the new Cason NPS00 
copier, ope element of office automation 

United Stales management buying has tended ; to be 
style; a topic which., has itself . piecemeal so far. 
produced a seesaw flurry of Advances are being made, 

“TwmflrcC w Sl0^y ta the areafoFfoftware, 
inere are few. job desenp- foough more rapidly in the area 

tions when people are taken on. < of ^J^panejg Sage word 
^ Processing. The Serns re foe 
say. 
designed, for ^people with .speci¬ 
fic functions. Whereas Ameri- 

iculty in coming up with, 
computer work stations 

can .managers like .u> work in 
separate offices; communicating 
through secretaries, - Japanese 
offices are opai groupings' 2QKWer questions 
where; most comtnumcationis ■ ncse characters, 
verbal, not in foe form of' 
memos, and files of . documents 
aretessimportant.- - . . .: 

. Neverfoeless,- managers and- 
manufacturers alike saw that 
future technology could help 
solve inch pressing problems as 
working'-ini -a very. inefficient 
mofoer-- -tongue. ' Notable 
achievements coujd be cited in. 
areas; where automation’was 
putyued^ vigorously. 

C>A thus became a sort of _^_ 
ra^D?. call; for -movomeni,. do- to Japan's;still relatively, 
even- if . directions-Were riot stable 'employment 'system or 
dearly defined. A quango called management style, remains to 
foe Institute of Office' Auto- beseem ' 

i matron appeared - in 3982. . , TT _ 
Indufoy associations' have' KIChaTuHflOSOu 

volye-around how to, input the 
language. One recent solution is 
a device which rectguizes >i. 
characters as' they are written on •' 
a pad. Voice input is being' 

tried. How to get the machine to 
Japa- • l 

___uni a 
-range, of. tens of thousands of 
possibilities, is a separate \ 

■probleiti.: ;... * „ 
By 1990, however, the Japa- . - 

ne* office; should1 look quite ^ 
different The number of wofo *. 
stations off all -types Hriking .: 
people to. office systems should • 
have impro ved to about one to; *■ 
four by then instead of foe one ^ 
to twenty- or: ,thirty_ now, 
aocwding to ~Mr Hrioshi Wats- ; 

dept’ofNEC . 
office automation wiu • 

xr 

• •» 
N'4 
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MaxelLThe magnetic force 
■■ - fii $pnl 19M a maj<^ - - 

vifetape^tolopensfor busing ihTdford, 
Shropshire^ : .*/ ; ,: 
: •; 'Tte; bffldmg of the faciory: says, much 
alxratMax^ 
remarkable succfiSS of JVIaxeE’s advertising 

of the 
rnmpahy since it started in Japan .mdffhl. 

V d^ebify ^xell is; Japan’s fostesfc- _ 
growingrcbmpSHy; exporting some 60% ofits. 
products ihjcit^out tiac ^rid*and;aeaiev- 

company 

, Dusseldqrf, Copenhagen, Amsterdam, 

VickersDa Costa, stockbrokers special¬ 
ising inr Far East industry, have this to fay 
about Maxell: “Maxell i - : :r ~ : ■ 

have the advantage of 
excellent brand image 
gained in. audio: tape 
markets and certainly 
the best magnetic 
materials technology 
in Japan...we expect 
the best growth to be 
achieved by Maxell!’ 

Maxell’s success L—■ ■■ ■ -:- 

* r . - ,** *; I 

superior technology and 
f W 

li X 

the quality of its products, but also an ex¬ 
cellent team spirit at all levels, equal 

opportunities to achieve senior positions, 
and a common determination to succeed. 

' In openingafactory 
in the U.K., Maxell will 
not merely be moving to 
the country with the 
highest growth in video 
tapes, but forming a 
base for all their video 
exports to the EEC. 

It’s a move which 
will consolidate Maxell’s 

__J success to date, and 
bring real benefits to the 
U.K. economy. 

maxEll 
fyntaxia 

maxell 
__£pibixi*if‘ 

MAXELL £UK} UP. rl TYBURN LANE, HARROW, MIDDLESEX HA13AF. TEL;01423 0688. 
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The latest and most ambitious f a ^"8 A A 1 A 

stsSks- The computer that 
tries, is the so called Fifth ^ 

thinks for itself 
JBnnsf) into an attempt at 

n-vnifiilnn* in^mmnn^r^ipi>h* in2 correctly to voice cow- typed or handwritten - and by ■ Hitachi and Mutsubtshi in one 
nolSt computer tech- mands> where u* word voice. partnership and NEC and 
uuiogy. , could be said dozens of different Japan embarked on the road Toshiba in another were able to 

The original idea q» Von ways but must be acceptable to towards its Fifth Generation produce toe technology which 
Neumann, the man credited the computer. Computer project over a decade would allow 256,000 bits of 
with inventing the computer The pifth Generation Com- ago, when its semiconductor information to be concentrated 
svsiem on winch the present puter pro(ecl W3S launched last and computer manufecturers on a microchip. That product is 
designs are basal, requires to be yCaT nQVS re. set out to compete with the called the 256K. RAM (Random 
revamped. change 

II _^ _ I . . . • lUOULiUC. a lie V mr gOVd 11* “““ “»■ — ■ ■ ■» — f—VYV |f« JT~— - - r- ”W”»“ ■- “J |»« 

ordinary peopjewuh minimum mcnl»3 Hectroiechnical Labors- ^h phase, about four of five long-term planning which has 
or no technical education. tory (ETL). Nippon Telegraph years in length, was launched. successfully guided Japanese 

The Institute for New Gener- 3nd Telephone (NTT), the The first was to develop industry over the last 20 years 
Technology public telecommunications ordinary computers to bring and frustrated Western com- 

(ILUT). which was created m company, and eight privately Japan into line with the US, the petitors at the same time. 
Apnl 198- to spearhead the owned corporations - Fujitsu, second, which finished in 1980, According to ICOT: “In 
Japanese ellonin this field, Nippon Electric Corporation was to develop Very Large Scale Japan, research and develop- 
says; -An environment will (NEC). Hitachi, Mitsubishi. Integration (VLSI) chip tech- ment has hitherto been aimed at 
have to be created m yhjch Toshiba, Old, Matsushita and nology, allowing high concea- catching up with the tech- 
man and the computer find it Sharp. The project, which is tration on a single microchip, oologies of the US and the 
easy to communicate freely expected to cost at least yen and the third, which is still in advanced European, nations, 
using a wide variety of mfor- {00,000 million (about £262m). progress, was to develop sophis- With Japanese technical 
matron media, such as speech, js divided into three phases of ticatod software. The first part achievements, however, the US 

leratioa Corn- 
typical of the 

. . _ _wt#__ _____and the advanced European 
man s natural ways of com- These phases are meant to computer/semiconductor nations have become wary of 
mu mealing information”. ensure that a gradual design of a manufacturers. Fujitsu, in part- providing leading technologies 

This generic change in com- ‘super user friendly* computer nership with Hitachi, desinned and we fear that the old Style of 
puter design means that the system will take place before the the *M‘ series computers. NEC catching-up research and devel- 
devices will have an in-built end of the century. Data must and Toshiba produced the opment will become more and 
intelligence, or artificial intelli- be able to be fed into the system ACOS system, and Oki and more difficult.” 
gence (Arj, allowing them to without the need of complex Mitsubishi toe COSMOS Series. Japan wishes to encourage 
make decisions based on their input procedures. That can be The second phase of that international co-operation at an 
experiences and memory. This achieved by sophisticated op- programme was even more early stage so that any computer 
would be necessary in respond- ticai character reading - either successful By 1980. Fujitsu, system which may result from 

Handwritten 

Keyboard 

Sr* 
© Expert decision maker ” 

% Engineering advice % 

I Control automation © 
o Design microchips 5 
o Information source o 
o o 
o Medical advice o 

o Electronic mail § 
O- O 

toe project would have export 
potential It has, however, 
resisted toe temptation to 
segregate toe project and have 
specific research pursued by 
particular countries. According 
to ICOT, toe project is “des¬ 
tined to provide Japan with toe 
role of Promoting the develop¬ 
ment of leading and. innovative 
technologies ahead of the zest of 
the world”. 

Many representatives from 
the developed world converged 
on Tokyo last October to 
discuss the Fifth Generation 
Computer project. About 100 
university researchers, engin¬ 
eers and government represen¬ 
tatives from 14 countries, 
including the United States, 
Britain, West Germany. France, 
Canaria, Italy and Sweden, 
attended - 

Is parallel with this visionary 
project the Japanese are actively 
researching to improve existing 
technology and build what are 
called super-computers. 

There is a sharp contrast 
between the users, of the Fifth 
Generation Computers and 
those of toe super-computers. 
The former win be able to be 
used by, in feet are designed for. 
toe non-fechnkwl specialist, 
whereas toe super-computers 
are to be designed and built for 
toe professionals who find the 
current speed of computation 
too slow. 

Typical areas where they 
would be used, because compu¬ 
tational time fe measured in 
hundreds of hours, are aeros¬ 
pace, in aerodynamic simu¬ 
lation of aircraft design; nuclear 
technology, in the analysis of 
toe safety of nuclear reactors; 
and in sophisticated atmosphe¬ 
ric research. 

The first and most important 
part of the super-computer 
research is identifying new 
materials which can be used in 
parallel with silicon to speed up 
toe computational processes. 
The use of gallium arsenide as a 
semiconductor material is being 
researched by almost every 
Japanese electronics company. 
The material is able to compute 
at high speed and to operate at a 

iENTERTAINMENT 
fa WORKSTATION 

Source: JVC 

The home of the future will become the nucleus of entertainment and be used for business 
a far greater, degree than before. Eventually people may work regularly from hon 

connected by cable or satellite to their office. 

higher frequency. Fujitsu has 
gone a stage further by invent¬ 
ing a gallium arsenide “sand¬ 
wich.” The device is called a* 
high electron mobility transistor. 
(HEMT) and works as fast as its 
nearest rival, the Josephson 

junction, when operated at 
liquid nitrogen temperature of 
minus 196 degrees C Both 
devices are able to function ai 
high speed because of their 
superconductivity at low tem¬ 
perature. 

Biotechnology, or genetic engin¬ 
eering, has been “targeted” by 
Japan, as well as other nations, 
as one of the most promising 
“new” industries for the two 
final decades of toe twentieth 
century’. After what was per¬ 
ceived as a slow start, Japan is 
finding the gap between itself 
and toe West is much smaller 
than many suspected. 

The fruits of genetic engineer¬ 
ing - such wonder drugs as 
artificially produced Interferon 
and insulin - are still in toe 
testing stage in Japan. It is now 
thought by many, however, that 
some traditionally strong indus¬ 
tries. like fermentation of rice 
imo sake and soyabeans into 
curd, provide a more useful 
stepping stone into advanced 
molecular biology than was 
previously tooughL 

In size Japan's pharmaceuti¬ 
cal and chemicals industries are 
no match for the giants of toe 
West. They have, however. 

A rapid advance in biological wizardry 
honed their skills, and in some 
areas are world leaders. Japan 
boasts the biggest producers of 
antibiotics in toe world. One 
little recognized, but nearly 
unique, advantage a number of 
these companies possess is a 
diversified product line, stretch¬ 
ing across all toe potential 
boundaries of genetic engineer¬ 
ing. It is not uncommon to find 
food and beverage, chemical 
and pharmaceutical divisions 
coexisting comfortably under 
one roof. 

Such is toe case' at Kyowa 
Hakko. a leader in fermentation 
technology which made its 
mark in toe early 1950s when it 
fermented L-Lysine, ranked as 
toe most important of the eight 
essential amino adds that 
cannot be synthesized by the 

human body. That was con¬ 
sidered impossible at the time, 
but much of the world's feed 
grain now depends on it. 

Kyowa was the first in Japan 
to receive approval for large 
scale production of Beta-Inter¬ 
feron. Developed with Genen- 
tech, of toe US, it began clinical 
tests for vimses and cancer on 
human beings at ten hospitals in 
April Other Japanese com¬ 
panies are following suit. 

Biotechnology has enjoyed a 
publicity “boom” in Japan 
during toe last few years, mainly 
as a convenient tag for toe 
securities industry, as it boosted 
toe stocks of an array of so- 
called “high-tech” companies. 
Japanese interest was sparked 
by reports of cancer cures in the 
United States. One company in 

particular, Genentech, a pioneer 
in Interferon, in which Japanese 
companies have a stake, pro¬ 
duced a spectacular public stock 
offering. 

Advances in biotechnology 
have been much more rapid 
than previously expected, both 
inside and outside Japan. The 
response to “biotechnology 
fever”, as one official describes 
it, has been to stir a number of 
government agencies and min¬ 
istries into action. Nearly all toe 
government sections now 
mandated to look at biotechno¬ 
logy are less than a year old. 

About a dozen companies are 
pulling ahead in research and 
development, either on their 
own or in cooperation with 
foreign companies. However, at 
a general level, businessmen 

and government officials are 
still at toe stage of organizing 
integrated and systematic re¬ 
search and development activi¬ 
ties. The first order of business 
has been to identify the 
weaknesses which Japan must 
overcome. One critical fector 
was the slowness of the 
government itself in drawing up 
appropriate guidelines and stan¬ 
dards for conducting recombi¬ 
nant DNA experiments. The 
National Institutes of Health in 
toe United States announced 
their guidelines in 1976. Similar 
guidelines were not released in 
Japan until 1979. 

In addition, companies have 
an insufficient number of 
competent researchers. A lack 
of fundamental research is 
considered Japan’s Achilles* 

bed. One compensating factor, 
however, has been the contri¬ 
bution of Japanese researchers, 
working abroad in developing 
biotechnology who have in 
some cases facilitated techno¬ 
logical transfers back to Japan. 

A look at how Japan is 
organizing itself, however, is 
instructive in the light of its 
record of building “high-tech” 
industries into world class 
competitors. Biotechnology has 
weighed on the mind of the 
Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry (Mil l) for several 
years. It was selected in ■ the ” 
latter half of toe 1970s as an 
officially designated “next gen¬ 
eration industry”, after an. 
exhaustive national “think-in” 
organized by MITI and de¬ 
signed to establish a consensus 

on which strategic industries 
. needed help. 

MIU whose job it is to set 
these type of “visions" of 
industrial policy, came up with 

. three, toe other two being new 
materials (fine ceramics, for 
one) and hew electronics (leap¬ 
frogging into fifth generation 
computers). 

For biotechnology, it has 
established three projects, each 
lasting nine or ten years, which 
involve a large number of 
private companies and govern¬ 
ment laboratories in research on 
recombinant DNA, the centre 
of most attention because of its 
potentially wide applications in 
medicine and beyond, bioreac¬ 
tors, and large-scale mammalia 
cell cultures. 

Of toe yen 104,000m (£280m) 

Both the HEMT and l 
Josephson junction requ 
cooling. These are the cnic 
areas of research for the sucre 
of the super computer. 

Bill Johnston 
MITT would like to spend < 
toe next generation of industri 
this decade, over yen 30.00C 
should go to biotechnolo* 
Compared with past MT 
projects, this is a modest sui 
especially since the gova 
ment’s “seed money” is to 
spread among a very lax 
number of companies. 

This is not the only mon 
the government will spend • 
biotechnology, however. T 
Science and Technology Age 
cy. Ministry of Health a 
Welfare, Ministry of Educatic 
Ministry of Agriculture a 
assorted quangos also ha 
budgets, though most of tlu 
are small 

One very rough guess is tl 
the total will be about £30m t! 
year, £10m more the st 
earmarked for biotechnology 
Britain. What is certain is t! 
private industry, without mi 
urging, wifi be spending ct 
siderably more. 

Richard Hansi 

Playing 
the game 

While other chil¬ 
dren of their age 
paint pictures and 
learn die alphabet, 
the five-year-olds 
(left) at a kindergar¬ 
ten in Tomizu near 
Tokyo learn how to 
operate computers. 
On the right a 
worker puts the 
finishing touch to a 
robot in a plant 
belonging to Kobe 
Steel In both com¬ 
puters and robots 
the Japanese are 
among the front 
runners In the tech¬ 
nology race with the 
West They are 
working on a “fifth 
generation” of 
computers and hare 
installed more 
robots than any 
other country. 

Widen your horizons 
with us. Vfe are known for 

charting the right 

course, 
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Going into orbit with a technical first in satellites 
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Present, past and future.,Blast-off for Japan’s first operational communications satellite from Tanegashima Island last 
February (left). The 350 kg satellite is equipped with a communication capacity equal to more than 3,000 telephone 
circuits. Its forerunner was the Baku satellite (centre), launched in 1978. On a more earthly level (left), the theme of Expo *85, 

an international exhibition to be held in Tsukuba in two years" time, will be the technological revolution in the home. 

On February 4 the Japanese 
took an important step towards 
harnessing their budding space 
technology." Using their own 
rocket the N-II, they launched 
their first operational communi¬ 
cations satellite, CS-2a, into 
geostationary orbit (36,000km 
above the earth) from Tane¬ 
gashima Space Centre, on 
Kyushu's Tanegashima Island. 
In August a second satellite, CS- 
2b, will be put into orbit and 
thus complete an important 
stage in Japanese telecommuni¬ 
cations development ‘ 

Although small in compari¬ 
son to satellites launched over 
America end those soon to be in 
orbit over Europe, the satellite 
is a technical first The craft is 
using what is termed quasi- 
millimetre wave technology. 
These radio waves are shorter 
than those of - microwave. - 
which will also be used by the 
satellite for communication - 
and they do hot interfere with 
microwaves.. That feature is 
extemely important' since Japan 
uses microwave links quite 
extensively in its communi¬ 
cations network., . ,.. ...; . 

NTT (Nippon Telegraph and 
Telephone) has been conducting 
intensive research into satellite 
communication : for domestic 
use since 1967.' By. 1972 that 
research had been concentrated: 
at the corporation's Jaboratory- 
at Yokosuka. An experimental 
communications: satellite was 
launched: in. 1£77 by the United 
States on a Delta rocket. 
t. Thh satellite, named Sakura. 
was the' fojerunneri' -of . the 

- preseal sdrteshnd allowed NTT 
to conduct -its final Tests on 
microwave and - quari-milH- 
metinewaves/: 

•The spw*. industry in Japan 
is very much in-its infancy and 
the technological ■ expertise 
which-is now being developed 
in the country has evolved with 

Communications satelIrte-2 
(CS-2a, CS-2b) 

Broadcasling satellite-2 

Geostationary meteoroiogica! 

the assistance of the Americans 
— principally General Electric, 
RCA, Ford Aerospace and 
Hughes. 

The CS-2 series satellites are 
small and light due to the 
limitation of the weight - 350 
kilograms - which the N-ll 
rocket can lift into geostationa¬ 
ry orbit The satellite will have 
six quasi-millimetre wave tran¬ 
sponders, - each capable of 
carrying 4SO telephone circuits. 
There will also be two micro- 
wave' transponders equivalent 
to 192 telephone circuits." 

. Shice.1970.22 satellites have 
bebn successfully launched for 
scientific, meteorological test¬ 
ing. : broadcasting and com- 
municatiod proposes. By 1986 
satellites-will have been laun¬ 
ched'for engmeering, broadcast¬ 
ing meteorological and. marine 
uses.; \ '• 

The next major phase; is the 
launch of. Japan's direct broads 
casting satellite next/Fhhnxaiy^ 
The satellite, BS-2a, wHl have 
four television channels.-- The 
national broadcasting- corpor¬ 
ation of Japan (NHK)will 
operate two channels, a 'xiew 
.open university is expected to 
be givna another and the'fourth 
will be commercial. A second 
broadcasting satellite is to be. 
launched at least two years after 
>the first. . 

Japan's interest in space 
became more resolute in 1978 
when the Space Activities 
Commission (SAC), formed a 
decade earlier to advise-the 
prime Minister, published its 
policy for space. Galled Outline 
of .Japan's Space Development 
Policy, it set out the basic 

, philosophy which was to pro¬ 
vide, foe framework for foe 
Japanese space programme for 
the next IS years. 

There ase~ a number, of 
organizations in Japan involved 
in researching different aspects 
of space and satellite technology. 
The. Science and Technology 
Agency (STAX a secretariat of 
^AC, .nms a research laboratory, 
foe National Aerospace Labora¬ 
tory (NAL^ .at Kakuda. Other 
research is carried out by the 
Institute of Space, and Astro- 
nautical Science (ISA$) formed 
in April 1981 to take oyer the. 
research conducted previously - 
.by a similar organization based 

, at foe Umveratytof Tokyo. 

rBy- i 982 yen 850,000m (about 
. f?;?07m) had been spent by all 
agencies on space development, 
about one thsttefo of the US's 
expenditure and. much .less than 
that of foe European nations. 
The space budget, however, had 
been .growing steadily- since 
1970.-.. 

The communications satellite 
series won •_ be part ^ of foe 
advanced communications sys¬ 
tem which . Japan is .creating. It 
will also give foe country an 
emergency system in the event 
of any natural disaster which 
breaks terrestrial communi¬ 
cation links. ’ 
. AcponJing :to .NTT,., the 
satellite .communications sys¬ 
tem - is meant to provide a 
backup during ah earthquake or 
typhoon; vastly improve the 
communication links between 
the mainland and outlying 
islands; and provide a means of 
a /national' communications 
system. ' 

On the ground, picking up 
satellite signals,. will be fixed 
and mobile stations. The latter 
can easily be lifted by helicopter 
and relocated. The stations will 
have: microwave and quas-raft- 
limetre links. In addition, there 
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Wiring up the country with 
minute strands of glass 

The Japanese government, in 
particular foe advisers from foe 

amounted to yen 8,800m (about Yokosuka and IbarakL The 
£23m), of which yen 7,000m major projects include investi- 

controlling large volumes of 
information including visual 

Ministry of Posts and Telecom- was provided by United States gallon into foe structure of information generated 
nmmeations, have been watch- suppliers. Last year, out of a communications networks, digs— specified areas, eg, an indi 
ing with interest foe progress of total of yen 11,500m, foe tal switching technology, digital estate or large plant, ey 

wxll be a satellite monitor and 
signal control station, located at 
Chiba, and a satellite communi¬ 
cation control station in Tokyo. 

The weight limitation of its 
rockets may not seriously 
hinder Japan's progress -in. 
satellite development. Many in 
the industry imagine that a 
network of small satellites could 
be as effective and economic as 
larger satellites. 

At the moment Japan has a 
family of ‘M’ rockets which are 
used for launching scientific 
satellites with a payload up to 
670kilogc*ms.' • 

The rocket was developed by 
the ' Institute of Space and 
Astronautical Science. The N-l 
and tiie N-ll rockets were 
developed by the National 
Space Development Agency of 
Japan '(NASDA) for Hiring 
satellites weighing np to 350 
kilograms into geostationary, 
orbit. A new series being • 
developed called foe H-l win be | 
used to Tanncl> much larger i 
satellites into orbit 

Japan plans to use the H-l t o 
nmwqi another communi¬ 
cations''satellite, CS-3, in 1987. 
The craft win be considerably 
Huger thirn the CS-2s, weighing 
550 kilograms and having a 
capacity for 6,000 telephone 
circuits. NTT has already begun 
researching into foe design of 
another satellite which will have 
up to 200,000 telephone cir¬ 
cuits. 

America remains the most- 
important influence on Japa¬ 
nese space industry. The two 
countries are working on 17 
joint projects and a Japanese 
astronaut is due to go on the US 
Space Shuttle in 1988 to 
conduct metal alloy tests in 
non-gravitational environment 
NASDA also receives and 
processes the data from foe 
American remote sensing satel¬ 
lites, Landsat 2 and 3, operated 
by the National Aeronautical 
Space Administration (NASA). 

Inspired by this, the Japanese 
are developing their own re-: 
mote sensing satellite, MOS-1, 
which is scheduled for launch 
within two years. 

RJ 

British Telecom during the 
British government’s liberaliza¬ 
tion programme and have been 

United States supplied yen transmission 
9,800m. Foreign supply rep- tical fibres, 
resented about 2 per cent of all visual and 

malting plana accordingly for equipment procured. The figure 
their state-owned corporation, is expected to rise to 5 per cent 
Nippon Telegraph and Tele- by the end of this year, 
phone (NTT). In September J98I the 

The monopoly enjoyed by Japanese and the British signed 
NTT for 30 years is destined to an agreement to encourage 
be broken and foe corporation technological transfer in tele- 
dissected into a number of local communications. As a conse- 
operatmg -companies. More quence technological agree- 
foreign competition is to be naents have been signed or are 
encouraged, to act as a catalyst under discussion between Ansa- 
to innovation in telecommuni- fone and NEC, GEC Telecoms 
cations. and Hitachi, Plessey and Nitl- 

The main thrust of the suko, Racal and Hitachi, and of the 
government's policy and that of Thorn-EMI and Fujitsu. How- 
NTT is to expand existing ever, there is still a substantial 
dreuits and develop a highly trade deficit in telecommuni- 
sophisticaled national com- cations equipment between foe 
muni cations network. The prin- UK and Japan. In 1980 yen 
dpal project designed to meet 338m worth of such equipment 
that end is foe construction of went from foe UK to Japan. In 
an Information Network Sys¬ 
tem (INS), by which most of the 
country will be wired with high in 1982. 

1981 that figure grew to yen 
584m but dropped to yen 496m 

capacity cable, using Sue optics 
extensively. 

This type of cable, made from 
minute strands of glass, is 
capable of transmitting between 
320m and 1,000m’ pulses a 
second, equivalent to a load of 
500 to 1,500telephone dremts. 

Telecommunications pro¬ 
ducts exported from Japan to 
the UK in 1980 were worth yen 
4,062m, in 1981 yen 5,904m 
and in the following year, yen 
7,072m. 

The new INS programme and 
the optoelectronics required to 

■' INS is the most important service the network may pro¬ 
project in Japanese telecom- vide opportunities for foreign 
muni cations this and is suppliers. If NTT losses its 
meant not only to stimulate monopoly, even more oppor- 
N i i s desire to exploit innova- . tunhies could result. But the 
tion in fibre optic technology Japanese are determined not to 
but also to provide high-speed rely on foreign technology. An 
communication links between improved network by 1985 will 
homes and offices which will in have been created at the cost of 
turn stimulate the consumer- yen 5,000,000m. 
/business electronics market NTT itself is carrying out a 

By foe end of foe century foe great deal of research at its three 
. INS network will be entirely main laboratories. About 2 per 
digital, providing, homes and cent of the corporation's 
offices with connexions to high $17,000m turnover is allocated 
speed date, facsimile, telephone each year to R&D. The three 
and video1 circuits. This digital laboratories are in Musashino, 
technology is fundamental to i 
development in Japan over foe 
next decade or two. 

In foe meantime, NTT’s 
monopoly survives. Two and a ^■gf 
half years ago an agreement 
signed by foe Japanese and the . ^ ■■ MV 
American governments was ' HR 
supposed to encourage more HK 
foreign manufacturers to supply tend 
telecommunications . equip- 
ment Today the situation has 
not changed significantly. In 
1981 the volume' of foreign 
equipment purchased by NTT iKjj jKK 

communications networks, digi- specified areas, eg, an industrial 
tal switching technology, digital estate or large plant, even in 
transmission technology, op- adverse industrial environ- 
tical fibres, data processing, men is with electromagnetic 
visual and radio communi- interference or inflammable 
cations and microchip tech- gases”- _ , 
nology If refined, foe technology 

In parallel with the NTT could be used by foe Japanese 
projects is another research for remote control and momtor- 
^L__ _ ing of hostile industrial en- 
W: -A vironments, thus protecting 
|CS|HCommunicatlcwis workers from danger, just as 
repf / - sat®'11® today robots are used for paint 
HBk'•?) spraying and welding. 
W \Nyr/’VMoblleradio link To make the project a reality, 
H ' . research, is being conducted into 
■I aXtuVs. optoelectronic; semiconductors, 

light le&utting electronic 
'■\ • elements' i&cH11 as laser diodes 

n'-'‘ V and transmission elements suefo 

Ml "- ’' Xl V ' ®? optical sensors and 

»: f-'n \ One of foe products which 
MM ;: VCcxunuinicaftons *. will be carried by foe INS is the 
9H- J.-processing centre Japanese videotex system called 
H' '• •) / I Sf*’ Captain (Character and Pattern 
M * " ‘ Telephone Access Information 
H*Home/businflsscableTmk Network) system. The design 
mm - A/^ > has been under test since 1979 
HIM 5 in Tokyo and is due to go into 
p|H ' / j/f) commercial service next year. 
1|B' / Ll, (il JT-TIUlItU43. The project is foe brainchild of 

the Ministry of Posts and 
Telecommunications (MPT) 

■H/\ •O’ Telephone I and Nippon Telegraph and 
I 1 Telephone (NTT). 
1 n Facsimile I Captain has more than 

EM n,rJ . . . I 200,000 pages of information 
H M Video terminals I aB^ |s similar to foe Prestel 

system operated by British 
- Telecom and that run by 

inTOfTTiatlon netwoix Bildschirmtext of West Ger- 
system (INS) many. However, foe technology 

required by foe Japanese bad to 

programme in optoelectronics ^enr^5re^.t 
inspired by MlTI’s Agency of. 3,000 kanji characters in foe 
Industrial Science and Tech- Japanese senpu The character 
oology. The eight-year pro- the graphic generators m 

um:, 
V Communications ■. 

■processing centre 

■n/^f 
Home/businoss cable' link 

1 Telephone 

| Facsimile 

, Video terminals 

Information network 
system (INS) 

programme in optoelectronics 

gramme, with a budget of yen 
18,000m. will be completed by 
foe end of 1986. 

The project is intended to 
"develop optical technology for 
measuring, monitoring and 

the British and German systems 
are in foe home terminals while 
the Japanese system has them 
located at the systems control 
centre. 

BJ 
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milfion-t 
power. 
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JAPANESE TECHNOLOGY 

:re 
ceramics 

aren’t 
pottery 

Fine ceramics which are being 
extensively researched in Japan 
arc showing that their physical 
and chemical characteristics can 
he harnessed to improve the 
performance of electronic and 
mechanical components. 

The materials, because of 
their extremely high melting 
point - above 1500 degrees 
Centigrade - are ideally suited 
lor use in automotive engines, 
while the ease with which they 
can be shaped and machined 
into complicated designs and 
given a polished finish makes 
them attractive to the manufac- 
iua%rs of electronic components. 

Fine ceramics arc synthesised 
using pure, non-meialiic and 
inorganic substances. Pottery, 
brick and cement are examples 
t'f ihc materials used to make 
ordinary ceramics, while fine 
ceramics are manufactured by 
producing metal oxides, nitrides 
and carbides by combining the 
metal with oxygen, nitrogen and 
carbon dioxide gas respectively. 

The high melting point of the 
materials has already proved to 
be an asset in mechanical 
engineering in Japan and is the 
feature which the automotive 
industry seems most keen on 
exploiting. Kyoto Ceramic, 
«liich was renamed Kyocera 
Corporation last October, has 

“Flying1" two-fifths of an inch above a rail, this Japan Airlines magnetic levitation vehicle is designed to cruise at nearly 190 mpb. 

Not a car, not a train, not a plane 
with 

engine 
Ken experimenting 
ihrcc-cylindcr diesel 
made from ceramics. The 
company has also been experi¬ 
menting with ceramics in the 
mauiacturc of glow plugs, which 
are used in diesel engines to 
warm the engine chamber and 
start the engine. The company 
lus been working with Isuzu 
Motors on this project, and the 
p:ugs are being used in the 
Gemini car models. 

NGK Insulators, one of 
Japan's leading ceramic com¬ 
panies. has been working with 
Cummins of the United States 
i" produce a ceramic diesel 
engine. 

pie properties of fine cer¬ 
amics are particularly attractive 
to the makers of diesel engines 
or oiher engines which bum at 
temperatures higher than that of 
an ordinary petrol driven 
engine. Diesel docs not ignite 
until it has reached over 900 
degrees Centigrade. 

The efficiency of the engine 
and the substantial improve¬ 
ment in power to weight ratio 
which would be achieved using 
ceramics are -two of the 
attractions of pursuing this 
research. Another feature excit¬ 
ing ear designers is that ceramic 
needs no cooling and would, if 
used extensively. lead to a 
completely new design of car 
which might prove even more 
acrodynamically efficient 

In electronics and electrical 
engineering fine ceramics arc 
used as mountings for micro¬ 
chips and as coverings for most 
components. Their effectiveness 
as an insulator even at high 
temperatures is one of the 
material's principal properties 
being exploited by Japan’s 
booming electronics industry. 

Other characteristics include 
resistance against wear, since 
the materials arc frequently 
nearly js hard as diamonds, and 
resist corrosion because they are 
not affected by water, air. acid 
■'•r alkah. Also the materials can 
be u*-ed on 3 minute scale, thus 
m.il.ing the miniaturisation of 
electronic components equip¬ 
ment simpler. 

The material is now used in 
ht-fi speakers, telephones, the 
compact audio disc, personal 
computers and as a high quality 
cutting tool. 

Bill Johnstone 

Visitors to Japan's 1985 tech¬ 
nology exhibition at Tsnkuba 
near Tokyo will be able to “fly” 
through the she at an altitude of 
two fifths or an inch. This is 
precisely the distance between a 
special track and the magnetic 
modules which levitate Japan 
Airlines' (JAL) HSST-03, one 
of the most advanced magnetic 
levitation (mag-lev) vehicles in 
the world. 

in a test in 1978 which 
confirmed the viability of the 
vehicle's mag-lev technology. A 
commercial version would cruise 
ar around 300kph carrying more 
than 220 passengers. 

The HSST is one of two 
Japanese mag-lev projects de¬ 
signed to provide transport for 

what is described as a super 
conduction system, which 
makes use of the repelling force 
of intensive electric magnets 
caused by the superconductive 
state. JAL uses the attractive 
force of normal electric magnets. 

In service It would reduce the 
Osaka-Tokyo trip from 3 hours 
15 minutes to about 90 minutes, 
offering strong competition to 
air travel. 

Railway 
appreciate 

the future. The other is being. difference 

“It's not a car, not a train, not 
a plane.” says a promotion film 
for the HSST, which stands for 
high speed surface transport. It 
is a linear motor propelled 
electromagnetic levitation sys¬ 
tem. The Tsuknba version will 
glide along at a modest 20mph 
carrying 46 passengers. 

Its unmanned forerunner, 
HSST-1. achieved, with rocket 
assistance, a speed of 307.8kph 

ran by the Japan National 
Railways (JNR). JNR produced 
Japan's famous Shinkansen 
“Bullet", which, with speeds of 
around 200kph. for many years 
held the world record for a 
passenger train, a distinction 
which has now passed to 
France's TGV. 

buffs will also 
the other major 
between the two 

systems. JAL, being in the 
airline business, saw no need to 
use a traditional railway car 
bogey configuration for wheels. 
The HSST is controlled by a 
pilot, not by a driver, and its 
body was designed along the 
lines of an aircraft and built in a 
light alloy. 

The HSST is designed for 
shorter runs, say from an 
airport to a city centre, which is 
why JAL entered the ground 
transport business in the first 
place. In 1974 JAL began 
worrying about the distance 
between central Tokyo and 
Narita international airport, a 
journey which by bos in heavy 
traffic can take two or three 
hours. 

The main difference between 
the JNR and the JAL vehicles 
lies in the propulsion tech¬ 
nology. JNR has developed 

JNR is trying to develop a 
long distance train to replace 
the “Bullet”. In tests it has 
reached speeds of np to 5I7kph. 

JAL's engineers concluded 
that tiie electromagnet levitation 
system developed by a West 
German consortium. Magnet- 
balm, offered the best approach. 
As the HSST became a national 
project, the government opened 

joint development talks with 
West Germany. 

These talks, however, have 
stalled and it looks as though no 
agreement will result. In any 
case. JAL thinks its system has 
advantages over West Germ¬ 
any's. But it might consider 
other partners for the project, 
including Britain. 

The HSST will probably 
never see service betvren Narita 
and Tokyo. Constructing such a 
line would be extremely costly 
because of land prices. Bat it 
may be used to link a new 
airport being planned for Osa¬ 
ka. A special company has been 
formed to promote the vehicle, 
and JAL believes a commercial 
version could be produced 
within 10 years. 

Richard Hanson 

In the unlikely event of the 
Japanese car of ihc future 
breaking down, the chances are 
lhai it will not be a mechanic 
who comes to the rescue but an 
electronics systems specialist 

Japanese car makers, having 
already floored much of the 
opposition in the development 
of cars offering mechanical and 
functional excellence, are now 
increasingly orientating their 
R&D efforts towards the new 
possibilities that micro-elec¬ 
tronics can offer. The Japanese 
see high-technology as the 
answer to the untiring demands 
of the market for a car with 
something “new". 

It is also seen as the key to 
progress in the contiuing search 
for greater fuel efficiency, still 
the first priority in the R&D 
programmes of all the leading 
makers, and in greater driving 
safety and comfort. 

Satellite navigation systems, 
radar-controlled auto-drive and 
voice-controlled operations will 
make driving more fun. while 
loLal computer control, and 
monitoring, of the engine and 
ihc wide use of new lightweight 
materials such as ceramics and 
fibre-reinforced plastics will 
improve overall efficiency. 

Car makers worldwide are 
thinking along similar lines, but 
the Japanese enjoy some power¬ 
ful advantages. Although the 
nation has a basic technological 
lead in only a limited number of 
concentrated fields, nearly all 
the technologies seen to be 
crucial to the future improve- 

Coming: the model that won’t 
ever let you get lost 

An election special? The Nissan Prairie, a small estate car, went on sale in Britain on June 9. 

meat of the passenger car are 
included on the list. Among 
these are semi-conductors, cer¬ 
amics and certain other "new 
materials”, fibre-optics and 
voice-recognition devices. 

Most notable is the semi¬ 
conductor. or Integrated circuit 
(IC). It is do coincidence that it 
was in the period around 1979- 
1980. when Japanese mass- 
production techniques sent 
prices of tbe 16K RAM IC 

Japan Air Lines 
£ire faking on new executives 

everyday 

lViditv Heathrow - Anchorage - Tokyo*- Osaka Saturday 

Snliinkiy Heathrow - Anchorage - Tokyo - Osaka Sunday 

Sunday Heathrow - Anchorage -Toky o*- Osaka Monday 

Monday Heathrow - Moscow - Tokyo*- Osaka Tuesday 

Tuesday 1 leathrow - Anchorage -Tokyo - Osaka Wednesday 

Wednesday 1 leaihrow - Anchorage - Tokyo - Osaka Thursday 

lluirsdav Heathrow - ^chorage Tc)li'V0 ~ 0saka Friday 

Nliidi day would be the most 
convenient for you to fly to Japan? 

Flv Japan Air Lines and you 
can take your pick. Because we fly 
from London every single day on one 
of our two routes - via Moscow or the 
Polar route. 

Whichever day you choose 
and whichever route you travel, you U 
enjoy the hospitality; care, and 
attention to detail that have given 
japan Air Lines its worldwide 

reputation for excellence. 
For further information, contact 

your local Travel Agent. 

The longer the flight, 
the more the details matter. 

JAPAN AIR LINES 

tumbling and quality levels 
rising, that a flood of micro¬ 
computer-based systems sud¬ 
denly appeared in new Japanese 
cars. 

This trend has accelerated 
with the arrival of the more 
powerful 64K RAM and is sure 
to continue through future 
generations of chips now being" 
developed. Toyota estimates 
that the Japanese car industry, 
which enjoys close access to the 
big IC makers, bought at least 
39.000m yen (about £l02m) 
worth of ICs in 1981 and says 
that, even allowing for rapid 
reductions in unit price, the 
value of electronic automotive 
components bought in 1985 will 
be three limes that of 1980. 

New materials are another 
key area. An all-ceramic engine 
is' now not far off, carbon-fibre 
composites as an alternative to 
much of the metal bodywork 
are now under development, 
and the application of fibre- 
reinforced plastics is already 
well advanced. 

A Nissan spokesman pointed 
oul for example, that the "X 
car” of General Motors now 
contains 63 kgs of plastic, while 
the comparable Nissan Bluebird 
has 76 kgs. Wheels, fuel tanks 
and windows are likely to be 
some of the first items to go 
plastic. Lighter, high strength, 
low alloy steels are also being 
increasingly introduced into car 
bodywork. 

Advances in fibre-optics 
could soon lead to the obsol¬ 
escence of conventional car 
wiring, which is bulky and 
heavy. It will be replaced by 
optical fibre cables, which are 
very thin and light and offer a 
greater density, and efficiency, 
of signal transmission. They are 
also immune to outside electri¬ 
cal interference. 

As with semi-conductors, 
some of the world's best quality, 
and highest volume, supply is 
on the doorstep. The introduo-* 
lion of “voice" controls has 
already begun in modest ways. 
Toyota was the first in the field, 
in 1980, with its speak monitor 
which, nses speech synthesis ICs 
to automatically give instruc¬ 
tions such as "please check the 

issan followed suit in 1981. 
Both companies observed that 
the only drawback to the system 
was the tendency of drivers to 
become tired of the noise and 
switch it off They are more 
optimistic about “voice recog¬ 
nition" systems, which obey 

instructions spoken by the user. 
These are already installed in 
some cars for switching on the 
car radio and raising the 
windows. But the real future lies 
in the eventual linkage to a 
central computer system hand¬ 
ling virtually any operation 
from starting the engine to 
opening the boot 

Probably the most successful 
applications of micro-elec¬ 
tronics to date have been those 
to control the efficient running 
of the car engine. Japanese cars 
cow fcquenUy feature micro¬ 
computer controlled fuel injec¬ 
tion. engine idling reduction, 
cruising speed auto-control, 
transmission management, 
exhaust cleaning and diagnostic 
functions, and several models 
already feature a single central 
computer controlling all these 
operations. 

Safely features being intro¬ 
duced include electronic skid 
control, which acts to prevent 
locking of the wheels during 
braking, and ultra-sound and 
radar systems, used either to 
warn of obstacles behind the car 
or to control engine power so as 
to maintain a fixed distance 
behind cars travelling in front, 
an especially useful feature 
when driving in fog. 

Drivers also should not need 
to get lost anymore. Toyota’s 
computerized “Navicom” sys¬ 
tem allows the driver to home 
in on a target destination, even 
in unknown places, by use of a 
terrestrial magnetic sensor 
which constantly registers the 
direction and distance to the 
target making use of simple 
data from a street map fed into 
the system by the driver. 

Later systems will use cellular 
radio to pick np information on 
traffic flow and preferred 
routes, .from the ultrasound 
sensors which are already 
installed on many streets: 

Ultimately, the. Japaneseplan 
to fit a dish antenna on to rite 
car roo£ allowing the precise 
identification of one's position 
by use of geostationary satel¬ 
lites. 

Meanwhile, . Japan's car 
makers are also absorbed with 
more worldly cares: Diminish¬ 
ing export markets, and -the 
effects of recession on safes 
generally, have Jed to the 
industry’s first decline in 

fly reafr 
going in the late 1960s, is both 
immature and highly demand¬ 
ing, at the same time;- What 
really matters are still the buzz 
words, which at present are 16- 
valve, double overhead cam, 
front-wheel drive and, currently 
the height of fashion, turbo. 

Yet these attributes must oe 
'offered.on a considerable range 
of traditional models, each of 
which satisfies widely, recog¬ 
nized gradations of - social 
status. All these social catego¬ 
ries demand frequent upgrading 
of the product,' but also never 
want' to ^appear noo different, 
whictf is one "reason why; for so 
long Japanese, cars have all 
looked so similar. Tbe highest 
levels of economy, and ■ total 
reliability, -along with 'com¬ 
pliance with Japan's ultra-strict 
noise and pollution regulations, 
are in aQ cases taken for granted 
by car buyers.- 

With great good fortune: the 
1973 ofl crisis, coupled with 
market conservatism and fun¬ 
ctionalism. led the Japanese to 
channel their energies, early on, 
into'thc sort of economy-con¬ 
scious car that the rest of the 
world was also,- -later, to 
demand. In' the same way, the 
present increased concern with 
ibe home market could, once 
again, lead to- advances -which 
pul the Japanese a step ahead. 

Roy Gamer 
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The sunshine 
answer to the 

oil crisis 
Japan's reaction to the J973 ofl 
crisis has been described as a 
“national nervous breakdown". 
Exposed was the nation's 
Achilles’ heel, the lack of any 
significant domestic supplies of 
energy. In its rush to catch up 
with the economies of the West. 
Japan had allowed-itself to be 
lulled into thinking that cheap 
oil supplies would always be 
available.- 

Once. the .national bearings 
were regained, however, there 
followed a determined effort to 
reduce that dependence, partly 
by diversifying -supply sources, 

launched a massive investment 
plan to install new suspension 
pre-heaters, which save fuel 
improve the product and reduce 
pollution. The’idea was devel¬ 
oped in West Germany in the 
1950s but was refined by the 
Japanese in 1971. 

Meanwhile, Mill set about 
improving energy-saving tech¬ 
nology on several fronts. One 
way was to pass regulations 

-requiring companies to tighten 
up on ■ energy.' consumption. 
Industrial plants were told to 
appoint energy managers, who 
have to take a rigoroiXs training 

but most importantly by con- : course offered- by the govem- 
serviog energy, which in'Japa- mentto be licensed. 
nese .is' called sho -enerugt. 
Between 1973 and 1980 this 
effort was successful enough to 
reduce tiie industrial use--of 
energy by nearly 23 per cent, 
while still increasing output. Oil 
consumption fell by 41 percent. 

The initial savings were fairly 
simple to achieve. After the oil. 
crisis, the' Ministry of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry 
i(Mrn> declared an emergency 
and cut supplies of electricity to 
industry. Industry itself needed 
Ditde motivation from MOT 10 
cutencrgy use because cons had « 
quadrupled.overnight- 

While the bell toUed for some 
industries like aluminium. 

Home appliance manufac¬ 
turers were required 10 meet 
energy consumption standards 
for refrigerators (41 per cent of 
the 1973 level), colour tele¬ 
vision sets (64 per cent) and air 
conditioners (61 to 71 per cent) 
by 1981. 

In 1974 MOT started the 
Sunshine Project which was to 
develop new ' energy.. sources 
such as solaf ahii geothermal 
power. Tbe most far-rcaching 
government programme, how¬ 
ever, is called-the Moonlight 
Projecfsm attempt to develop 
key areas of new technoloy. The 
centrepiece is a series of large- 
scale research and development 

which uses expensive electricity, • projects. bung undertaken join- 
other energy-intensive sectors tly with private industry. 
such as steel launched efforts 
which in large part succeeded in 
keeping them competitive. In 
the first stages, savings were 
made by changing wasteful 
methods of production - 
turning off heaters and closing 
doors, using waste heat and 
other economies. 

The next stage, however, 
required hard rethinking about 
changing manufacturing pro¬ 
cesses, which entailed the costly 
introduction of new technology. 

The most.important achieve¬ 
ments of the steel industry have 
beep, in introducing cootmtious 
casting lines,' which now process 
almost 80 per cent of the; 
output.. The cement industry 

One scheme is to produce an 
advanced gas turbine by 1987, 
which will require the develop¬ 
ment _ of new heai-rcsisiani 
materials. Another is to develop 
magneto-hydrodynamics 
power generation, in which hot 
combustion gas at a tempera¬ 
ture of about 3,700 degrees 
Centigrade passes at high speed 
through a power generating 
channel located inside powerful 
magnets. The others are to build 
an advanced battery electric 
power storage system, fuel cell 
power generation technology, 
and a Stirling (external combus¬ 
tion) engine. 

RH 

production and sales since the 
1973 ofl shock, and to a growth 
in.competition in the domestic 
market. 

The Japanese passenger car 

Dcor-taOxs 

■BavpeUiipm-fvEaa 
A»ssnr Conumrsemca. 

(wherefflaremarfsrrfBtitra^ 
Our “Affigalor" containership routes may never 

make tire'history books, but they’re certainly helping 
to shape international trade today. 

With weekly sailings between the UJC/Europe and 
Japan/Far East on the same basic route Marco 
pioneered some seven centuries wgn. 

... With a wide variety of containers, efficient 
contamer tenmnals and land transportation services for fast, door-to-door delivery 
at almost anything, anywhere. 

Andwfth conqmtenzed operations and satellite communications for speed and accuracy. 
ah of which may not be as exciting as Marco’s journey, unless you're a 20th century 

shipper in need of fast safe and dependable containersiiip service. 
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Child's play. Even 12-year-olds come bargain-hunting at tbe 
Akihabara electronics flea market in Tokyo. 
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industry has used,. v 

bought or licensed 

since the war have 

come Aom the West. 

The jj^ost notable are 

thebaac-oxygexi 

furnace {BOF) and 

continuous casting 

(CC) of molten steel. 

Kawasaki Steel, one 

of whose BOFs is 

pictured right, boasts 

a CC ratio of more 

than 93.4 per cent, . .. 

Steel: will the West now turn to Japan ? 
Steel is one of the most 
impressive post-war examples 
of how Japan has used imported 
technology .to build an industry 
which -has come to Tead the rest 
of the world. . • 

The main reason for Japanese 
success is technology, this time 
their own, and the lead they 
have over nearly all of.the rest 
of the world. The odds are that 
the technology gap between 
Japan and Western steel indus¬ 
tries (the USin particular) will 
rapidly grow even larger during 
this decade. What worries 
Japanese steelmen is not any 
competition, even from cheaper 
steel producers in developing 
countries, .but rather that this 
widening gap could spark a 
further bout of protectionism in 
the West. 

One means of partly defusing 
this situation may be-far the 
West to turn - to Japan for 
technology, a reverse flow 
which has already begun. 

Dr.. Yoshiharu Iida, the 
manager of Kawasaki Steel's 
steel. technology department, 
suggests .the only way. for 
Western steel makers to catch 
up with the Japanese efficiency 
ud is to import -r Japanese 
equipment ona wholesale basis. 

The idea is partly a reflection 
of how keenly the Japanese stQI 
feel their enormous debt to the 
West for steel technology. 
Nearly all of die revolutionary 

advances which Japan used, 
bought or licensed in the post¬ 
war period (notably the basic 
oxygen furnace and continuous 
casting of molten steel) orig- 
nated in America or Europe, or, 
in at least one case, Russia. 

.It was oot until about 1970, 
when a merger produced Nip¬ 
pon Steel, die world’s largest 
steel company, that Japan 
brought its technology trade in 
steel into balance. (Nippon Steel 
now runs a technology surplus 
of roughly ten to one in value.) 
There were several milestones 
along the way. 

First, Japan's steel companies 
began with the ironic advantage 
of having been completely 
destroyed by American bombs 
during the war. This allowed 
companies to rebuild with 
entirely new, and therefore 
more efficient, plant and equip¬ 
ment, using die latest Western 
techniques. Plants were relo¬ 
cated to coastal regions to allow 
efficient imports of raw mat¬ 
erials and shipments of finished 
products. Steel, was a national 
priority, and funding was made 
available. . 

What has distinguished the 
industry since then is the 
unflagging willingness of 
Japan's five privately owned 
integrated steel producers - 
Nippon Steel, Kawasaki Steel, 
Nippon Kokan, Sumitomo 
Metal Industries and Kobe Steel 

- to spend their own money on 
new technology and on the 
latest plant and equipment. 

The incentives were clear - a 
fast growing economy and fast 
growing industries, like cars and 
shipbuilding, which used steel. 
Technology was generally avail¬ 
able, either-abroad or through 
shared developments at hornet 
It is a generally accepted 
practice in Japan for competing 
technicians and engineers to 
share industrial and technologi¬ 
cal information at a myriad 
levels, including government 
and privately sponsored confer¬ 
ences. 

Until the first oil crisis in 
1973 the priority was simply to 
produce larger quantities of 
higher quality steel for industry 
as cheaply as possible, a: key 
element behind the inter¬ 
national competitiveness of a 
long list of Japanese industries. 

This meant a switch from the 
open hearth furnace to basic 
oxygen furnace (BOF) tech¬ 
nology developed in Europe, 
then building bigger -- blast 
furnaces and BOFs, and replac¬ 
ing ingot making with more 
efficient continuous casting 
lines. 

This era ended abruptly with 
the oil crisis, which presented 
an entirely new set of techno¬ 
logical dilemmas. The main one 
was to reduce oil and other 
forms of pneigy consumption. 

In many cases this had to be 
achieved while running giant 
blast furnaces at well below 
capacity. Japan now operates at 
about 60 per cent of its 
theoretical capacity. 

Initially, large savings could 
be bad from relatively inexpen¬ 
sive steps such as using waste 
heat and tightening up on 
operating systems and habits. 
The market for steel, however, 
was also undergoing a rapid 
change, away from quantity to 
quality and more speciality 
steel. Ways needed to be found 
io produce better and more 
varied types of steel using less 
energy. 

Japan already has the advan¬ 
tage of having installed or 
planned new plants (though 
admittedly with too much 
capacity) just before the oil 
crisis struck. The cost of 
building new steel plant there¬ 
after became prohibitive. 

However, surviving under 
new conditions has inevitably 
meant investing large sums.of 
money to upgrade the finer 
points of steel-making tech¬ 
nology itself There are some 
moves to diversify away from 
steel-making, but a main 
characteristic of Japanese steel 
companies is a commitment to 
the metal itsdfl 

Spending budgets^ illustrate 
this -commitment: The'hig ‘five 
collectively sprat more than 

yen 1,000,000 million (about 
£2.564m) in fiscal 1982 on new 
plant and equipment, despite 
depressed demand, and plan to 
spend nearly as much this year. 

A good measure of wfaat the 
Japanese have bought in the 
way of technology is the ration 
of continuous casting (CC) 
production now being achieved 
in Japan. 

CC saves money and energy 
by eliminating the necessity to 
reheat ingots after steel comes 
from the furnace. In 1982 an 
average 78.8 per cent of 
Japanese steel was produced 
this way. compared with 36.4 
per cent in Britain. 26.5 per cent 
in America and 12.2 per cent in 
Russia. West Germany, with 
59.8 per cent, was the highest in 
Europe. 

Kawasaki Steel last year 
boasted a CC ratio of more than 
93.4 per cent, the highest in 
Japan. It has enhanced its CC 
technology to allow for changes 
in widths without stopping the 
machine, and to “hot charge" 
most of its output directly into 
the next stages of rolling mills, 
skipping inspection and con¬ 
ditioning. 

Some of the most telling 
advances, however, are in the 
automated running of plant 
operations, where computers 
already. ..seem .more common 
than workers, and in the 
refining stages of steel pro¬ 

duction. Breakthroughs are also 
in the wind in speciality steel 
production, such as producing a 
more efficient electrical steel 
that is, one that uses up less 
electricity in electric power 
equipment. 

One example of how Japan's 
advances are filtering back to 
the West is Kawasaki's agree¬ 
ment, signed in March, with the 
United States Steel Corporation 
on a new highly efficient “K- 
BOP” (basic oxygen process) 
top and bottom blowing steel 
refining process. Such a furnace 
cuts 20-30 per cent ofT the cost 
of producing some grades of 
stainless steel. These normally 
require refining in an electric 
arc furnace, which is expensive 
io operate. 

Kawasaki has also an¬ 
nounced recently the viability 
of an experimental new type of 
blast furnace, what it describes 
as a “revolutionary break¬ 
through” in extracting iron or 
manufacturing ferro alloys from 
the smelting reduction of fine 
iron ore. 

Blast furnaces now in oper¬ 
ation need chunky iron ore to 
work properly. Kawasaki says 
its process would mean savings 
of about 15 per cent by enabling 
the use of readily available fine 
ore and low grade coke. 
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behind 
in venture 
capital 
For a country' with a solid 

reputation for innovation in 
industry. Japan has a strikingly 
conservative financial sector. 
One result is that venture 
capitalism - the art of matching 
risk-taking investors with new 
technology, ideas or entrepre¬ 
neurial talent - has never taken 
hold on anything like the scale 
that it has in the United States 

■and elsewhere. 
Instead. Japan has a handful 

of companies which call them¬ 
selves venture capitalists but 
which, for the most pan do not 
behave like their counterpans 
in the WesL Most arc leftovers 
from a wave of interest in 
venture capital sparked in 1970 
before the first oil crisis. 

A second wave began in 
1980. There are some new 
entries (eight Japanese and 
three foreign), though, and the 
government is interested in 
opening avenues to finance new 
lechnoloical developments. The 
Japanese financial environ¬ 
ment however, will have to 
improve considerably if this is 
to be successful. 

To begin with, the original 
venture capital companies were 
mainly the offspring of banks, 
securities houses and insurance 
companies. They tended more 
to provide bridging finance to 
companies which were about to 
be listed, and to behave more 
like their conservative parents 
than venture capitalists. 

Japan Associated Finance 
Company (Jafco). an affiliate of 
the giant Nomura Securities, is 
the most active, having formed 
four partnerships and invested 
in about 100 companies. It 
tends to select companies in 
high-technology fields. 

One of the newcomers. 
Fidelity International a sub¬ 
sidiary of the US-based Fidelity 
group, is trying to invest in a 
company to be formed by a 
group of people specializing 
[inside an existing company) in 
computer-aided design. 

However. Dr Satoshi Mochi- 
zuki, a Fidelity director, says 
that Japan lags about 20 years 
behind the US in venture 
capitaL One of the drawbacks is 
that Japan's anti-monopoly law 
prohibits venture capital com¬ 
panies from placing a director 
on the board of the company. 

Another problem is that 
Japanese small businessmen are 
often reluctant to give up shares 
in order to grow bigger. 

The close links of venture 
capital to the existing banking 
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system are also an inhibiting 
factor. One of the hangovers of 
the post-war recovery period in 
Japan is an over-protected 
banking system and a securities 
industry dominated by broker¬ 
age bouses more interested in 
manipulating stock prices than 
serving as a conduit for 
investment in new enterprises- 

Japan's 13 city, (clearing) 
banks are by nature not 
interested in lending money to 
any business - let alone an 
individual - without a proven 
track record. Japan's stock 
market, though the second 
largest in the world, has never 
served as the main source of 
capital for growing companies.. 

In recent years up-and-com¬ 
ing high-technology companies 
have found financing available 
only after they have made good. 
Research and development by 
industry is mainly centred on 
applications for existing tech¬ 
nology and not on basic, and 
therefore more expensive and 
risky, science. 

Venture capitalism works 
only when the investor _ secs 
some long-term capital gain to 
be made by investing early in a 
company's life. The most 
common method is to take an 
equity stake or purchase . a 
convertible bond to inject 
capital. 

When a company goes public, 
the venture capitalist, if the 
company is successful takes his 
profit. Japan discourages this by 
keeping strict stock exchange 
regulations on listing require¬ 
ments. There is at present no 
over-the-counter market to turn 
to. though the idea is being 
studied within the government 
and the securities industry. 

The government itself turns 
out to be among the more active 
venture capital outfits. The 
Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry (MITI1. in its Smalt 
and Medium-Size Enterprise 
Agency, runs two corporations 
which" help make funds avail¬ 
able. under strict guidelines, for 
small companies to develop 
technology or ideas. 

Mill's budget this vear pro¬ 
vides for Yen 5.100m (about 
£l3.4m) to support and enhance 
technological development 
among small businesses. 

MITl's Venture Enterprise 
Centre (VEC) guarantees loans 
of up to SO per cent for eight 
years, for a 2 per cent ice. 
Companies must pay back a 
bonus, however, of up to 50 per 
cent of the loan's value if the 
project being financed is suc¬ 
cessful. Ten out of 177 
companies have paid a bonus to 
the government. 

The other arm is the Small 
Business Investment Company, 
which provides funds by invest¬ 
ing in thexotapanv with a 15-50 
per cent share through equities 
or converiable bonds, it sub¬ 
sidizes about 10 companies a 
vear. 
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investors depend on Daiwa 
Get the facts on the best, investment opportunities in Japan. 

From Daiwa, one of Japan’s leading s^cuijtifeacompanies. 
You can depend on Daiwa to keep you postpd on the latest 
developments in this growng ihteni^r^ c^ital market 

DAIWA EUROPE LIMITED 
Condor House, 14 St PauFs Churchyard, London EC4M SBD; EnglandTeL (01) 248-8080 Telex: 884121 

DAIWA SECURITIES CO. LTD. 
Tokyo Head Oflfc* 6-A Otomachi 2-cfipme^ Chiyod*-ku; Tokyo 100, Japan 
- „ : .TeU 243-2i 11. Teleic J22411.;: ;i_ v 

^ and Subsk&ariee-- New Yofk,'tos An§^es, Paris, Amsterdam, London, Frankfurt Geneva, 
Zurich, BahrainToronto, Sfio fiftulo, .Sydney, Hons Kong, Singapore, Seoul 

From the start, 
Epson achieved 
Olympic standards. 

Where does one begin to describe an 
international high technology organisation as successful 
as Epson? 

At the beginning; the 1964 Tokyo Olympics 
There, the competitors had their running times printed 
out at the fastest speed to date. Courtesy of a small, 
highly efficient printer from Epson- 

We had gone straight to the top, achieving 
incredible quality and accuracy, by design. And we’ve 
been ahead ever since. 

Producing, for example, the world's fastest 
selling printers, the MX series (the MX-80 is the best¬ 
selling prmt*»r in the world). 

Developing; uniquely, the first truly portable 
computet the HX-20 (full size typewriter keyboard, 
LCD Display, built-in printer; 16k RAM and 32k ROM n 
real computer even if it is only the size of this 
advertisement). 

• Evolving, because it was needed, a desk-top 
computer, the QX-10, that is compatible wife human 
beings and not just with other computers. 

All the time, we ensured we put a little extra 
into all we id. Searching for that extra touch in design, 
and those simple solutions that only come with 
experience and expertise. Giving customers more; 
more choice, more advice, more value. 

Today, Epson sell in every continent with 
its success compounding year after year. In Britain, 
demand is growing continuously from both business and 
home users. 

We began at, Ihe lop. And that's where well 
stay Talk io Epson today about what tomorrow holds- 
For details wrile or telephone: 

Extraordinary product. 
Exceptional quality. 

Epson (UK) Limited 
Freepost Wembley, Middlesex HA9 6BR 

Sales Enquiries. Freefone 2730 
General Enquiries 01-902 8892 

Telex 8814169 
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Day after day, Nomura 
thinks, analyses, recommends 
and contributes for you. 
Since the establishment of the 
Nomura Securities in 1925, 
Nomura's underlying oolicy 
has been ''Continuity and 

■j 

innovation''. Abiding by this, 
our specialists perform 
extensive international 
operations providing 
brokerage, investment 
banking and other financial 
services. To date, Nomura, 
Japan's leading financial 
institution, has offices in 19 
countries and approximately 
11,000 employees all over the 
world. And all of these 
employees are constantly 
searching for ways to serve 
our customers. 
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